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Hazel Hunkins, Billings Suffragist 
A Primary Source Investigation

Grade Level: 7-12

Overview:
In this lesson, student historians will participate in 
sourcing photos, letters, artifacts, political cartoons, 
and newspapers to learn more about the suffrage 
movement as experienced by Billings, Montana, 
native and National Woman’s Party activist Hazel 
Hunkins. The lesson is designed to give students 
practice analyzing documents and drawing their own 
conclusions based on the evidence. 

After providing some background information on 
the history of woman’s suffrage, the teacher will 
model how to analyze different types of primary 
sources. Students will then practice their analysis 
skills in small groups to learn more about specific 
aspects of woman’s suffrage before sharing their 
findings with the class. 

Finally, students will write briefs, based on all the 
evidence examined in class, arguing for or against 
the inclusion of Hazel Hunkins in the next edition of 
their American history textbook. 

Standards 
Common Core Anchor Standards

CCRA.R.1 Read closely to determine what the text 
says explicitly and to make logical inferences from it; 
cite specific textual evidence when writing or speak-
ing to support conclusions drawn from the text.

CCRA.R.2 Determine central ideas or themes of a 
text and analyze their development; summarize the 
key supporting details and ideas. 

CCRA.R.4 Interpret words and phrases as they are 
used in a text, including determining technical, 
connotative, and figurative meanings, and analyze 
how specific word choices shape meaning or tone. 

CCRA.R.6 Assess how point of view or purpose 
shapes the content and style of a text. 

CCRA.R.7 Integrate and evaluate content presented 
in diverse media and formats, including visually 
and quantitatively, as well as in words.

CCRA.R.8 Delineate and evaluate the argument and 
specific claims in a text, including the validity of 
the reasoning as well as the relevance and sufficien-
cy of the evidence. 

CCRA.R.9 Analyze how two or more texts address 
similar themes or topics in order to build knowledge 
or to compare the approaches the authors take. 

CCRA.R.10 Read and comprehend complex literary 
and informational texts independently and profi-
ciently. 

CCRA.W.1 Write arguments to support claims in an 
analysis of substantive topics or texts, using valid 
reasoning and relevant and sufficient evidence. 

CCRA.W.4 Produce clear and coherent writing in 
which the development, organization, and style are 
appropriate to task, purpose, and audience. 

CCRA.W.9 Draw evidence from literary or infor-
mational texts to support analysis, reflection, and 
research. 

Created by Ruth Ferris, Billings School District for the Montana Historical Society, funded in part 
through the National Endowment for the Humanities’ National Digital Newspaper Project.
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CCRA.W.10 Write routinely over extended time 
frames (time for research, reflection, and revision) 
and shorter time frames (a single sitting or a day or 
two) for a range of tasks, purposes, and audiences.

CCRA.SL.1 Prepare for and participate effectively 
in a range of conversations and collaborations with 
diverse partners, building on others’ ideas and 
expressing their own clearly and persuasively. 

CCRA.SL.2 Integrate and evaluate information 
presented in diverse media and formats, including 
visually, quantitatively, and orally. 

CCRA.SL.4 Present information, findings, and sup-
porting evidence such that listeners can follow the 
line of reasoning and the organization, develop-
ment, and style are appropriate to task, purpose, 
and audience. 

Montana State Social Studies Standards

SS.K12.3. Compare and evaluate sources for 
relevance, perspective, and accuracy. 

CSS.K12.4. Use sources to gather evidence to 
develop and refine claims. 

SS.K12.5. Communicate conclusions. 

SS.CG.9-12.5. Evaluate how citizens and 
institutions address social and political problems 
at the local, state, tribal, national, and/or 
international levels.

SS.CG.9-12.10. Analyze historical, contemporary, 
and emerging means of changing societies, 
promoting the common good, and protecting 
rights.

SS.CG.9-12.11. Analyze the impact and roles 
of personal interests and perspectives, market, 
media, and group influences on the application of 
civic virtues, democratic principles, constitutional 
rights, and human rights.

SS.CG.9-12.12. Evaluate citizens’ and institutions’ 
effectiveness in ensuring civil rights at the local, 
state, tribal, national, and international levels.

SS.H.9-12.1. Analyze how unique circumstances 
of time, place, and historical contexts shape 
individuals’ lives.

SS.H.9-12.2. Analyze change and continuity in 
historical eras in US and world history.

SS.H.9-12.3. Identify ways in which people and 
groups exercise agency in difficult historical, 
contemporary, and tribal contexts.

SS.H.9-12.4. Analyze multiple, and complex causal 
factors that have shaped major events in US and 
world history, including American Indian history.

SS.H.9-12.7. Analyze how historical, cultural, 
social, political, ideological, and economic contexts 
shape people’s perspectives.

SS.H.9-12.8. Analyze the ways in which the 
perspectives of those writing history shaped the 
history they produced.

SS.H.9-12.11. Evaluate the limitations, biases, and 
credibility of various sources, especially regarding 
misinformation and stereotypes.

SS.H.9-12.12. Analyze multiple historical sources 
to pursue further inquiry and investigate additional 
sources.

SS.H.9-12.13. Integrate evidence from multiple 
relevant historical sources and interpretations 
into a reasoned argument about past and present 
people, events, and ideas.

SS.H.9-12.14. Construct arguments which reflect 
understanding and analysis of multiple historical 
sources, perspectives, and contexts.

Enduring Understanding: Social change is never 
“top down.” It requires ordinary citizens to develop 
leadership skills and to fight for their own rights 
against great odds and injustices. 

Focus Questions: Was Hazel a criminal, a hero, or 
both? What was she trying to accomplish? Was her 
work important?
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Objectives: Students will: 

• Understand that until the Nineteenth 
Amendment was ratified, many states denied 
women the right to vote.

• Use primary and secondary sources to 
understand the ways that women advocated for 
the right to vote.

• Demonstrate their understanding of historical 
events by creating a presentation to share.

• Learn to analyze primary sources by asking when 
a source was produced, who wrote it, and for 
what purpose. 

• See how an individual’s actions can influence the 
course of historical events and how historical 
events change individuals.

• Learn to identify bias within the context of a 
document or artifact. 

Materials
Part 1

• Computer with internet access and projector
• Image of Hazel Hunkins (see below, Appendix 1 

or Suffrage Primary Source PowerPoint) 
• Copies of “The Women’s Rights Movement, 

1848-1920” (see below, Appendix 2) or Building 
Background Knowledge PowerPoint (available 
at https://mhs.mt.gov/education/women/
HazelHunkins)

• Document Analysis Worksheet (see below, 
Appendix 3) 

• Suffrage Primary Source PowerPoint (available 
at https://mhs.mt.gov/education/women/
HazelHunkins)

• Model Document Analysis Worksheets 
(incorporated in the Suffrage Primary Source 
PowerPoint)

• Primary sources (provide copies or arrange 
to project. See below, Appendix 4 or Suffrage 
Primary Source PowerPoint) 
• Photo and hand-written caption: Hazel 

Hunkins in front of a plane, Hazel Hunkins-
Hallinan Papers, MC 532, Schlesinger Library, 
Radcliffe Institute

• Envelope, Hazel Hunkins-Hallinan Papers, 
MC 532, box 80, folder 1, Schlesinger Library, 
Radcliffe Institute 

• Newspaper clipping, “The Women Who Are 
Guarding the White House Portal,” Washington 
Post, February 4, 1915, Hazel Hunkins-
Hallinan Papers, MC 532, box 61, folder 10, 
Schlesinger Library, Radcliffe Institute 

• Letter: Hazel Hunkins to Mother, March 30, 
1917 (first page), Hazel Hunkins-Hallinan 
Papers, MC 532, box 61, folder 9, Schlesinger 
Library, Radcliffe Institute, and transcribed 
excerpt (If you are short on time, just use the 
first paragraph.)

• Cartoon: “I Did Not Raise My Girl to Be a 
Voter.” Political cartoon published in Puck 
[magazine], October 9, 1915, p. 6. Image from 
Library of Congress Prints and Photographs 
Division, Washington, D.C. 

Part 2: Student Investigations

• Document Analysis Worksheet (see below, 
Appendix 3)

• Historical Case Files (see below, Appendix 7, or 
have students access these online at https://mhs.
mt.gov/education/women/HazelHunkins) 

• PowerPoints of case files documents, optional 
(available online at https://mhs.mt.gov/
education/women/HazelHunkins)

Part 3: Writing a Brief

• Writing the Brief Graphic Organizer (see below, 
Appendix 5)

• Student-created exhibits

Part 4: Wrapping Up

• Computer with internet access and projector
• Student pre-tests from Part 1
• “Bad Romance” Allusions (see below, Appendix 6)

A note on terminology: Although people today 
typically refer to “women’s suffrage,” the terms 

https://mhs.mt.gov/education/women/HazelHunkins
https://mhs.mt.gov/education/women/HazelHunkins
https://mhs.mt.gov/education/women/HazelHunkins
https://mhs.mt.gov/education/women/HazelHunkins
https://mhs.mt.gov/education/women/HazelHunkins
https://mhs.mt.gov/education/women/HazelHunkins
https://mhs.mt.gov/education/women/HazelHunkins
https://mhs.mt.gov/education/women/HazelHunkins
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“woman suffrage” or “woman’s suffrage” were gener-
ally used during the nineteenth and early twenti-
eth centuries. According to historian Nancy Cott, 
“Nineteenth-century women’s consistent usage of 
the singular woman symbolized, in a word, the unity 
of the female sex. It proposed that all women have 
one cause, one movement.” (Cott, The Grounding of 
Modern Feminism, New Haven, CT: 1989, 3)

Part 1: Introduction
Pre-lesson Preparation
• Arrange to project the Hazel Hunkins’ yearbook 

photographs in the Suffrage Primary Source 
PowerPoint.

• Make copies of the Document Analysis 
Worksheet. 

• Make copies or arrange to project other sources 
listed under Part 1 Materials.

• Review Suffrage Primary Source PowerPoint 

Procedure

Hook: Project the yearbook photographs of Hazel 
Hunkins. Tell students that Hazel grew up in 
Billings, Montana, where her parents owned a 
 jewelry store, that she graduated from Billings High 
School in 1908, and that these pictures are from 
the high school annual. Ask students to predict: In 
what historical event do you think Hazel Hunkins 
participated? How might her actions have changed 
American society? 

Tell students that Hazel Hunkins was part of the 
woman’s suffrage movement. Let them know that 
they are going to become historical detectives, 
investigating the case of Hazel Hunkins to answer 
the following questions:

• Who was Hazel Hunkins? 
• What did she have to do with the woman’s 

suffrage movement? 
• Was Hazel representative of the contributions 

made by other women working for the vote? 
• Was she a criminal, a hero, or both? 
• Were her contributions historically significant? 

(As a class, define “historical significance” and 
record your definition for future reference.)

• Should her story be included in the next edition 
of your American history textbook? 

Explain to students: At the request of the textbook 
committee, the case has been reopened to determine 
if Hazel Hunkins’ story should be included. As mem-
bers of the commission selected to review the case, 
their job is to examine evidence and, ultimately, write 
a brief arguing for or against Hunkins’ inclusion in 
the next edition of their American history textbook. 

Let them know that they will examine a number of 
different sources to come to a conclusion.

Step 1: Build Background Knowledge

As a class, read and discuss the excerpt from “The 
Women’s Rights Movement, 1848-1920” or show 
students the Building Background Knowledge 
PowerPoint. 

Step 2: Model Document Analysis 

Distribute the Document Analysis Worksheet. 

Explain to students that working with primary sourc-
es is a bit like creating a collage. Each piece of evi-
dence becomes a part of the collage—they put these 
pieces of evidence together to create a larger picture. 
Note that all sources should be examined critically. 
Asking when a source was produced, by whom, 
and for what purpose will help students better 
understand the sources they encounter. Tell students 
that you are going to analyze a series of primary 
sources as a class, after which they will be analyzing 
primary sources independently in small groups.

Consider these additional questions as you 
investigate:

• How did the suffrage campaign use group 
organizing and advocacy to change mainstream 
opinion?

• What other methods did these activists use to 
create social change? 

• Were these tactics effective? Why or why not? 
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• If it brings about social change, do you 
believe that breaking a law is justified (civil 
disobedience)? Why or why not?

• What was Hazel Hunkins’ role in this campaign?
• Are there other perspectives to consider?
• Whose perspective was not represented in the 

material you read?

Project (or distribute copies of) the photograph, with 
hand-written caption, of Hazel Hunkins in front of a 
plane. As a class, spend about five minutes examining 
this image and discussing it, using the Document 
Analysis Worksheet as a guide. Encourage students 
to take notes. If students get frustrated, remind 
them that each source is a small piece of the larger 
picture that they are working to discover. Share the 
completed worksheet provided in the PowerPoint as 
a model. How did your class answers differ? 

Project or distribute copies of the Washington Post 
clipping and transcribed excerpt. As a class, spend 
about ten minutes reading the clipping and analyz-
ing it, using the Document Analysis Worksheet as a 
guide. (If you are short of time, just read the para-
graph on Hazel Hunkins.) Again, share the model 
worksheet for comparison.

Project or distribute copies of the envelope. Again, 
spend a few minutes analyzing it as a class and, 
using the Document Analysis Worksheet as a guide, 
discover what you can glean from it. Compare your 
answers to those on the model worksheet.

Project or distribute copies of the “Letter to Mother,” 
March 30, 1917. Read the first paragraph aloud and, 
as a class, analyze it, using the Document Analysis 
Worksheet as a guide. As time permits have stu-
dents read the remainder of the letter and add their 
thoughts to the Document Analysis Worksheet. 
Again, share the model worksheet for comparison.

Project or distribute copies of the political cartoon, 
“I Did Not Raise My Girl to Be a Voter.” Analyze it 
using the Document Analysis Worksheet as a guide 
and then comparing your findings with those on 
the model worksheet. 

As a class, discuss what you have learned from 
these various pieces of evidence about the woman’s 
suffrage movement and about Hazel Hunkins’ role 
in it. How can this material help students answer 
the focus questions and complete the assignment 
(recommending for or against Hunkins’ inclusion 
in the next edition of the textbook)?

Discuss what you have learned about working with 
primary sources from this exercise. 

Part 2: Historical Casework
Pre-lesson Preparation

• Make copies of each the Historical Case File 
instruction sheets and Document Analysis 
Worksheets.

• Arrange for students to access the “evidence” 
(primary sources)—either by printing them 
out or by providing them with online access 
through https://mhs.mt.gov/education/women/
HazelHunkins.

• Create six mixed-ability groups. 

Procedure

Step 1: Divide students into six groups and let 
them know that each group will be investigat-
ing one of six History Scene Investigation (HSI) 
Case Files.* Each case file includes an instruction 
sheet and copies of primary source documents and 
photographs from the Library of Congress and the 
Arthur and Elizabeth Schlesinger Library on the 
History of Women in America. Each case file offers 
evidence about a different aspect of the very com-
plicated and multifaceted woman’s suffrage story. 

Step 2: Review the Assignment. Tell students that 
you expect them to use what they learned about 
analyzing primary sources during Part 1 to explore 
documents relating to various aspects of the suffrage 
movement and Hazel Hunkins’ experiences as part 
of that movement. Among other tasks, students will 
need to examine each source for credibility and bias. 

https://mhs.mt.gov/education/women/HazelHunkins
https://mhs.mt.gov/education/women/HazelHunkins
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Students should expect to spend about five to ten 
minutes on each source in their case file. After 
they analyze each individual piece of evidence, 
they will need to answer the general questions and 
prepare a five-minute presentation so that they can 
share what they learned with the class, helping to 
piece together the role of Hazel Hunkins and the 
National Woman’s Party in the woman’s suffrage 
movement. Let them know they will have about 
twenty minutes to create their presentation and 
that they can find PowerPoints with their docu-
ments (so they can project them to the class as they 
discuss each one) at https://mhs.mt.gov/educa-
tion/women/HazelHunkins.

Since, ultimately, each student individually will 
be asked to use evidence from their case file, the 
evidence reviewed in Part 1, and the evidence 
presented by their fellow students to write a brief 
for the “textbook committee,” groups will also 
be responsible for making their documents and 
analysis available as an “exhibit” for other students 
to refer to when it comes time to write the briefs. 
Give students the option to use technology (or not) 
when they create their presentation and exhibit 
their primary sources. 

Teaching notes: You may wish to assign students 
individual documents within each group, differenti-
ating by assigning photos to students who struggle 
with reading and longer written pieces to faster 
readers. (If you have more documents than stu-
dents, some students will need to analyze multiple 
documents since each document provides different 
evidence.) Have students complete a Document 
Analysis Worksheet on their assigned document(s) 
and then work together to “Crack the Case” and 
create their presentation. 

GoogleDocs provides an easy way for students 
to collaboratively write their final report (Step 3: 
Crack the Case). It is also a great way for them to 
share their evidence and conclusions with their 
classmates. 

Step 3: Examine the Case Files. Distribute 
the case files and clean copies of the Document 
Analysis Worksheet:

• Historical Case File 1: Selling Suffrage
• Historical Case File 2: Anti-Suffrage and Saloon 

Men
• Historical Case File 3: Silent Sentinels
• Historical Case File 4: Pickets, Arrests, and Riots
• Historical Case File 5: Prisoners and Hunger 

Strikes 
• Historical Case File 6: Dissension within the 

Movement

Remind students to read their group instruction 
sheet in its entirety before starting to analyze 
the documents. Have them read the background 
information provided at the beginning of their case 
file out loud within their group before they begin 
to work with the primary sources. Circulate as each 
group analyzes its primary sources and assist them 
as needed—both in the analysis and as the groups 
create their presentations and exhibits.

Teaching Notes: You can either print the primary 
sources (low-tech) or students can read them online 
(hi-tech) or some combination of both. Many stu-
dents find it easier to work with the primary sources 
when they are printed; however, if you want your 
students to see the newspaper articles in context 
(e.g., surrounded by other articles) and don’t have 
access to a large-format printer, you will need to 
direct  students to the Chronicling America website 
so they can easily enlarge the material. Provided in 
each case file are newspaper clippings; a URL is listed 
where the newspaper is available online so you and 
your students can access the full page. 

Since many students have difficulty reading hand-
writing, we have included transcripts for the 
hand-written letters in the  case files. You may wish 
to give students a few minutes to investigate the 
original documents before providing them with the 
transcripts.

https://mhs.mt.gov/education/women/HazelHunkins
https://mhs.mt.gov/education/women/HazelHunkins
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Step 4: Class Presentations. Remind students 
that you expect them to use the evidence in their 
classmates’ case files when they write their brief, 
so they should take notes and listen attentively to 
each other’s presentations.

Have each group present in turn, projecting the 
documents for everyone to see as they review their 
evidence.

Conclude the investigation by synthesizing 
the varying perspectives and evidence. Make 
sure that everyone in the class has a basic 
understanding of Hazel Hunkins’ role in the 
suffrage movement, the National Woman’s 
Party’s tactics, and how both proponents and 
opponents perceived the actions of the NWP. 

Then encourage students to draw conclusions about 
whether Hazel Hunkins and other NWP members 
were justified in breaking the law. To facilitate this 
process, you may wish to pose some of the follow-
ing questions, probing for insightful responses and 
accepting all reasonable conclusions while requiring 
students to provide evidence to back up their claims: 

• How did the suffrage campaign use group 
organizing and advocacy to change mainstream 
opinion?

• What other methods did these activists use to 
create social change? 

• Were these tactics effective? Why or why not? 
• If it brings about social change, do you 

believe that breaking a law is justified (civil 
disobedience)? Why or why not?

• Are there other perspectives to consider?
• Whose perspective was not represented in the 

material you read?

Part 3: Writing the Brief
Ask students to think about the focus questions 
and the evidence presented by their classmates 
as they write a brief answering the following 
questions: “Is Billings suffragist Hazel Hunkins a 
criminal, a hero, or both? Should her story be in-
cluded in the next edition of the American history 
textbook?” Tell students that they need to support 
their opinion with at least two details from the 
primary source evidence they investigated as a class 
and in their small group and at least one piece of 
evidence from another group’s investigation. Quote 
evidence from the sources and use in-text citations 
(MLA style).

Part 4: Wrap-up
Pre-lesson Preparation

• Arrange to broadcast the “Bad Romance: Suffrage” 
YouTube video to your class. (Search “Bad 
Romance Women’s Suffrage Parody” for the link.)

• Review the “Bad Romance” Allusions sheet
• Review (and/or arrange to project) information 

on voter registration on the Secretary of State 
website: https://sosmt.gov/elections/Vote/

Procedure

Step 1. Ask students to take out a piece of paper 
and create a numbered list 1-10.

Step 2. Tell them they are going to watch a music 
video about woman’s suffrage (a take off of Lady 
Gaga’s video “Bad Romance.”) Let them know that 
there are many allusions to actual people, symbols, 
and events in the video.  Their job is to list as many 
as they recognize. Hint: there are more than ten. 

Step 3. Debrief and discuss filling in gaps with 
information you’ve gained by reviewing “Bad 
Romance” Allusions. (If you wish, collect the stu-
dents’ lists as another assessment.)

https://sosmt.gov/elections/Vote/
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Step 4. Discuss current-day relevance of the wom-
an’s suffrage movement. Ask: why is voting impor-
tant? Do students plan to register and vote when 
they turn eighteen? Share information on how to 
register to vote: https://sosmt.gov/elections/Vote/ 

Step 5. Discuss the pros and cons of public protest 
and direct action. Compare the NWP pickets to more 
current protests (for example, Black Lives Matter.) 
Ask students if they would do what Hazel Hunkins 
did. Remind them that Hunkins hated picketing.
How do they think they would feel about it?

*This activity is modeled after the Historical Scene 
Investigation Project developed by Mark Hofer and 
Kathleen Owings Swan and History Labs: A Guided 
Approach to Historical Inquiry in the K-12 Classroom, 
which was developed through a partnership 
between the UMBC Center for History Education 
(CHE) and Maryland school systems, with support 
from the United States Department of Education’s 
Teaching American History grant program. 

https://sosmt.gov/elections/Vote/ 
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Appendix 1
Photos from the 1908 Kyote Annual (Billings, 
Montana, High School). Images also available 
in the Suffrage Primary Source PowerPoint 
at https://mhs.mt.gov/education/women/
HazelHunkins.

https://mhs.mt.gov/education/women/HazelHunkins
https://mhs.mt.gov/education/women/HazelHunkins
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Appendix 2
The Women’s Rights Movement, 1848–
1920

Excerpted from History, Art & Archives, 
U.S. House of Representatives, Office of 
the Historian, Women in Congress, 1917–
2006. Washington, D.C.: U.S. Government 
Printing Office, 2007. “The Women’s Rights 
Movement, 1848–1920,” https://history.house.
gov/Exhibitions-and-Publications/WIC/Historical-
Essays/No-Lady/Womens-Rights/ (accessed 
September 02, 2015) 

The beginning of the fight for women’s suffrage 
in the United States, which predates Jeannette 
Rankin’s entry into Congress by nearly 70 
years, grew out of a larger women’s rights 
movement. That reform effort evolved during 
the 19th century, initially emphasizing a broad 
spectrum of goals before focusing solely on se-
curing the franchise for women. Women’s suf-
frage leaders, moreover, often disagreed about 
the tactics for and the emphasis (federal versus 
state) of their reform efforts. Ultimately, the 
suffrage movement provided political train-
ing for some of the early women pioneers in 
Congress, but its internal divisions foreshad-
owed the persistent disagreements among 
women in Congress and among women’s 
rights activists after the passage of the 19th 
Amendment.

The first gathering devoted to women’s rights 
in the United States was held July 19–20, 
1848, in Seneca Falls, New York. The principal 
organizers of the Seneca Falls Convention were 
Elizabeth Cady Stanton, a mother of four from 
upstate New York, and the Quaker abolition-
ist Lucretia Mott.1 About 100 people attended 
the convention; two-thirds were women. 
Stanton drafted a “Declaration of Sentiments, 
Grievances, and Resolutions,” that echoed the 
preamble of the Declaration of Independence: 
“We hold these truths to be self-evident: that 

all men and women are created equal.” Among 
the 13 resolutions set forth in Stanton’s 
“Declaration” was the goal of achieving the 
“sacred right of franchise.”2 
 
The sometimes-fractious suffrage movement 
that grew out of the Seneca Falls meeting 
proceeded in successive waves. Initially, women 
reformers addressed social and institutional 
barriers that limited women’s rights; including 
family responsibilities, a lack of educational and 
economic opportunities, and the absence of a 
voice in political debates. Stanton and Susan B. 
Anthony, a Massachusetts teacher, met in 1850 
and forged a lifetime alliance as women’s rights 
activists. For much of the 1850s they agitated 
against the denial of basic economic freedoms 
to women. Later, they unsuccessfully lobbied 
Congress to include women in the provisions 
of the 14th and 15th Amendments (extending 
citizenship rights and granting voting rights to 
freedmen, respectively).

In the wake of the Civil War, however, re-
formers sought to avoid marginalization as 
“social issues” zealots by focusing their mes-
sage exclusively on the right to vote.3In 1869 
two distinct factions of the suffrage move-
ment emerged. Stanton and Anthony created 
the National Woman Suffrage Association 
(NWSA), which directed its efforts toward 
changing federal law and opposed the 15th 
Amendment because it excluded women. Lucy 
Stone, a one-time Massachusetts antislav-
ery advocate and a prominent lobbyist for 
women’s rights, formed the American Woman 
Suffrage Association (AWSA).4 Leaders of the 
AWSA rejected the NWSA’s agenda as being 
racially divisive and organized with the aim 
to continue a national reform effort at the 
state level. Although California Senator Aaron 
Sargent introduced in Congress a women’s 
suffrage amendment in 1878, the overall 
campaign stalled. Eventually, the NWSA also 
shifted its efforts to the individual states 

https://history.house.gov/Exhibitions-and-Publications/WIC/Historical-Essays/No-Lady/Womens-Rights/
https://history.house.gov/Exhibitions-and-Publications/WIC/Historical-Essays/No-Lady/Womens-Rights/
https://history.house.gov/Exhibitions-and-Publications/WIC/Historical-Essays/No-Lady/Womens-Rights/
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where reformers hoped to start a ripple effect 
to win voting rights at the federal level.

During the 1880s, the two wings of the wom-
en’s rights movement struggled to maintain 
momentum. The AWSA was better funded and 
the larger of the two groups, but it had only a 
regional reach. The NWSA, which was based 
in New York, relied on its statewide network 
but also drew recruits from around the nation, 
largely on the basis of the extensive speak-
ing circuit of Stanton and Anthony. Neither 
group attracted broad support from women, or 
persuaded male politicians or voters to adopt 
its cause. Susan B. Anthony and Ida H. Harper 
cowrote, “In the indifference, the inertia, the 
apathy of women, lies the greatest obstacle 
to their enfranchisement.” Historian Nancy 
Woloch described early suffragists’ efforts as 
“a crusade in political education by women 
and for women, and for most of its existence, a 
crusade in search of a constituency.”5 

The turning point came in the late 1880s and 
early 1890s, when the nation experienced a 
surge of volunteerism among middle-class wom-
en—activists in progressive causes, members of 
women’s clubs and professional societies, tem-
perance advocates, and participants in local civic 
and charity organizations. The determination of 
these women to expand their sphere of activi-
ties further outside the home helped legitimate 
the suffrage movement and provided new mo-
mentum for the NWSA and the AWSA. By 1890, 
seeking to capitalize on their newfound “con-
stituency,” the two groups united to form the 
National American Woman Suffrage Association 
(NAWSA).6 Led initially by Stanton and then 
by Anthony, the NAWSA began to draw on the 
support of women activists in organizations as 
diverse as the Women’s Trade Union League, the 
Woman’s Christian Temperance Union (WCTU), 
and the National Consumer’s League.

For the next two decades, the NAWSA worked 
as a nonpartisan organization focused on 

gaining the vote in states, though manage-
rial problems and a lack of coordination 
initially limited its success. The first state 
to grant women complete voting rights was 
Wyoming in 1869. Three other western 
states—Colorado (1893), Utah (1896), and 
Idaho (1896)—followed shortly after NAWSA 
was founded. But prior to 1910, only these 
four states allowed women to vote. Between 
1910 and 1914, the NAWSA intensified its 
lobbying efforts and additional states ex-
tended the franchise to women: Washington, 
California, Arizona, Kansas, and Oregon. In 
Illinois, future Congresswoman Ruth Hanna 
McCormick helped lead the fight for suffrage 
as a lobbyist in Springfield, when the state 
legislature granted women the right to vote 
in 1913; this marked the first such victory for 
women in a state east of the Mississippi River. 
A year later, Montana granted women the right 
to vote, thanks in part to the efforts of another 
future Congresswoman, Jeannette Rankin. 
 
Despite the new momentum, however, 
some reformers were impatient with the 
pace of change. In 1913, Alice Paul, a young 
Quaker activist who had experience in the 
English suffrage movement, formed the rival 
Congressional Union (later named the National 
Woman’s Party).7 Paul’s group freely adopted 
the more militant tactics of its English coun-
terparts, picketing and conducting mass rallies 
and marches to raise public awareness and sup-
port. Embracing a more confrontational style, 
Paul drew a younger generation of women to 
her movement, helped resuscitate the push for 
a federal equal rights amendment, and relent-
lessly attacked the Democratic administration 
of President Woodrow Wilson for obstructing 
the extension of the vote to women. 
 
In 1915, Carrie Chapman Catt, a veteran 
suffragist since the mid-1880s and a former 
president of the NAWSA, again secured the 
organization’s top leadership post. Catt proved 
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an adept administrator and organizer, whose 
“Winning Plan” strategy called for disciplined 
and relentless efforts to achieve state refer-
enda on the vote, especially in non-Western 
states.8 Key victories—the first in the South 
and East—followed in 1917 when Arkansas 
and New York granted partial and full vot-
ing rights, respectively. Beginning in 1917, 
President Wilson (a convert to the suffrage 
cause) urged Congress to pass a voting rights 
amendment. Another crowning achieve-
ment also occurred that year when Montana’s 
Jeannette Rankin (elected two years after her 
state enfranchised women) was sworn into the 
65th Congress on April 2, as the first woman to 
serve in the national legislature.

Catt’s steady strategy of securing voting rights 
state by state and Paul’s vocal and partisan 
protest campaign coincided with the Wilson 
administration’s decision to intervene in the 
First World War—a development that pro-
vided powerful rhetoric for and a measure of 
expediency for granting the vote.9 The NAWSA 

publicly embraced the war cause, despite the 
fact that many women suffragists, including 
Rankin, were pacifists. Suffrage leaders sug-
gested that the effort to “make the world safe 
for democracy” ought to begin at home, by 
extending the franchise. Moreover, they in-
sisted, the failure to extend the vote to women 
might impede their participation in the war 
effort just when they were most needed to 
play a greater role as workers and volunteers 
outside the home. Responding to these over-
tures, the House of Representatives initially 
passed a voting rights amendment on January 
10, 1918, but the Senate did not follow suit 
before the end of the 65th Congress. It was not 
until after the war, however, that the measure 
finally cleared Congress with the House again 
voting its approval by a wide margin on May 
21, 1919, and the Senate concurring on June 
14, 1919. A year later, on August 26, 1920, 
the 19th Amendment, providing full voting 
rights for women nationally, was ratified when 
Tennessee became the 36th state to approve it.
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Appendix 3
Document Analysis Worksheet

Take a moment to investigate the source. Then answer the following questions as best you can. 
Note: You may NOT be able to find definitive answers to all of these questions. Feel free to record 
your DEDUCTIONS, SPECULATIONS, and CONJECTURES.

Title of Document

Creator

Date created

Content What information do we learn from this source? What symbols are present? If it is a 
written document: What claims does the author make? What evidence does the author use? 

 

Subtext

How close to the event depicted was this source created (both time and place)? 

Why was this item created? What was its purpose? 

Who was the intended audience? 

Does this document exhibit  a point of view or bias? If so, how?

Context What events were occurring during the time period the document was created? How 
might this have influenced the source?

 

Question Write at least one question you have after investigating this source. What are you con-
fused about? What new questions does this source raise?

Corroboration (Complete after reading the other documents in the case file) How do other 
sources support or contradict this source? How reliable do you think this source is? Why?
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Appendix 4

Hazel Hunkins-Hallinan Papers, MC 532, Schlesinger Library, Radcliffe Institute

Also available in the Suffrage Primary Source PowerPoint at https://mhs.mt.gov/education/women/
HazelHunkins

https://mhs.mt.gov/education/women/HazelHunkins
https://mhs.mt.gov/education/women/HazelHunkins
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Envelope, Hazel Hunkins-Hallinan Papers, MC 532, box 80, folder 1, Schlesinger Library,  
Radcliffe Institute

Also available in the Suffrage Primary Source PowerPoint at https://mhs.mt.gov/education/women/
HazelHunkins

https://mhs.mt.gov/education/women/HazelHunkins
https://mhs.mt.gov/education/women/HazelHunkins
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“The Women Who Are 
Guarding the White House 
Portal,” Washington Post 
clipping, February 4, 1915, 
Hazel Hunkins-Hallinan 
Papers, MC 532, box 61, 
folder 10, Schlesinger 
Library, Radcliffe Institute

Also available in the Suffrage 
Primary Source PowerPoint 
at https://mhs.mt.gov/educa-
tion/women/HazelHunkins

See also the transcribed 
excerpt on pages 16-17.

https://mhs.mt.gov/education/women/HazelHunkins
https://mhs.mt.gov/education/women/HazelHunkins
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Some Interesting Facts About the Suffrage “Pickets” 
Who Are Braving Wintry Winds These Days to Form a 
Living Advertisement for the “Cause.”

Though men may vote and women must wait.
There’s a “bit” to be done at the White House gate—
And the picket line is hoping.
(The usual acknowledgements to Mr. Kingsley.)

 When Mr. Washington and his associates hit on a site 
for the nation’s Capital they felt reasonably sure future 
American lawmakers would escape one mental anguish. 
“The dear old town may suffer from the heat in summer 
time, you know,” they observed complacently to one an-
other, “but there’ll be none of that ‘pity the men at sea 
tonight’ stuff. We’ll drive the stakes so far back from the 
coast that impending Washingtonians may bask in the 
glow of the fireplace on wintry evenings without worry 
about the sailor lads every time a broadside of snow slams 
against the windows!”
 They meant well, those fathers of their country, but 
they didn’t copper enough bets. That dream of Washing-
tonians taking their ease in the ruddy radiance from the 
hickory logs with cheerful disregard of weather conditions 
outside the flat panned out well enough a hundred years 
ago, but it doesn’t register in these days of five and ten 
reelers. How can the high-strung, chivalrous near-citizens 
of the District enjoy a steam-heater in perfect comfort and 
tranquility this month while that thin gray line of heroines 
stands guard at the White House portals to protect the 
President against forgetfulness of the cause? It’s true we 
haven’t any boys at sea these stormy nights. But we have 
those dear suffs on our hands all day!

Lack of Action Trying.
 The wearers of the white and yellow are up against a 
tough game. It is practically impossible to cut off all sup-
plies from the White House or disconnect the pipes which 
carry heat from the basement to the executive offices. 
Moreover, think of the Congressional Union pickets having 
to suffer in silence on a cold pavement beyond the fence 
while newspaper correspondents, sheltered from the icy 
blasts, do their watchful waiting within the warm portals 
of the beleaguered building!
 Words of sympathy from passersby help, of course. But 
they cannot temper the biting wind nor stop the fall of 
rain and snow. It’s the lack of action that makes the vigil 
doubly tiresome. If Mr Tumulty would only lead a sortie 
from the left wing or if the antis could be induced to start 
something the suspense wouldn’t be so frightful. But when 
you have led gallant charges against a rules committee it is 

hard, very hard, to stand around for a month or two merely 
to hold a purple banner against a white background.

Studied Calm Amazes.
 However, it’s the staying qualities of the White House 
pickets which inspires admiration even in this mecca of the 
officeseeker. The ladies on guard at the executive mansion 
are testing a theory of the prize ring. And their patience in 
this new phase of the fight for votes seems more remark-
able when one studies the past performances of the fair 
sentries.
 Here are the life histories of the silent seven who are 
pictured on this page. The energy they have shown in other 
crises presents a striking contrast to their present attitude 
of studied calm.
 Would you suppose, for example, that dancing was 
suitable preparation for indefinite standing around at the 
White House gates? Or, from another point of view, can 
you, a neutral, appreciate what it means to exchange the 
“bunny hug” for a standing stunt? 
 Yet “gentle reader,” believe it or not, if you will glance 
at the accompanying photograph and single out that of 
Miss Mildred Louise Gilbert, you can gaze upon the brown 
eyes and auburn hair of a young woman who went that 
length for suffrage.

Sacrifies for Cause.
 While the recent presidential election campaign was at 
its height in California, Miss Gilbert went one evening to a 
dance at a San Francisco hotel. Across the corridor from the 
hall in which the dance was given were the headquarters of 
the National Women’s Party. Miss Gilbert’s eye was caught 
by the colors of the organization. The next morning, having 
had scarcely three hours sleep meanwhile, she presented 
herself at the suffrage headquarters and immediately began 
to picket the meetings which Dudley Field Malone, collector 
of the port of New York and other Democrats, were holding 
in her state. 
 Since then, dance? That frivolous pastime is passed.
 This, while probably the greatest, was by no means the 
only sacrifice made by this young woman. Having gradu-
ated from Leland-Stanford University in 1914, Miss Gilbert 
had taken up research work in Japanese prints and Chinese 
porcelains. Now the poor prints and porcelains are covered 
with dust while she goes on with her “humanitarian deed 
of beauty”—picketing President Wilson.
 Miss Gilbert came to Washington several weeks ago 
determined to remain here until the constitutional amend-
ment is passed by Congress. She hopes to return West 
this spring. Well, as Pope said in his Essay on Man, “Hope 
springs eternal in the human breast.”
 Some women inherit their sufferings for suffrage, 

Magazine Section, The Washington Post, February 4, 1917

The Women Who Are “Guarding” the White House Portals
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while others contract the all-consuming fever. Miss Hazel 
Hunkins (don’t fail to inspect accompanying photograph), 
of Billings, Mont., was born a suffragist. Her parents resid-
ed at the time of her birth in Colorado and her mother was 
a voter. She, like the Chicago suffragists, will tell you that 
the “hand that rocks the cradle will never rock the boat.”
 Miss Hunkins was district chairman for the Congres-
sional Union in Montana, and during the recent campaign 
stumped northern California against the Democrats.
She came to Washington late in November to insist that 
President Wilson shall “mother instead of smother” the suf-
frage constitutional amendment.
 Though now a member of the picket brigade, Miss 
Hunkins, while in California, belonged to the aviation corps 
of the suffrage army. She flew over San Francisco’s subur-
ban towns scattering burning (used figuratively) literature 
bearing on the “cause.”
 While Miss Hunkins was registered in Montana she was 
so “wrapped up in her work of urging others to vote right 
that she overlooked the little detail of casting a ballot her-
self last November....
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Hazel Hunkins to Mother, March 30, 1917, Hazel Hunkins-Hallinan Papers, MC 532, box 80, folder 
1, Schlesinger Library, Radcliffe Institute 
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Also available in the Suffrage Primary Source PowerPoint at https://mhs.mt.gov/education/women/HazelHunkins

https://mhs.mt.gov/education/women/HazelHunkins
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“I Did Not Raise My Girl to Be a Voter.” Political cartoon published in Puck [magazine], October 9, 
1915, p. 6. Image from Library of Congress Prints and Photographs Division Washington, D.C. 

Also available in the Suffrage Primary Source PowerPoint: https://mhs.mt.gov/education/women/HazelHunkins

http://mhs.mt.gov/education/women/HazelHunkins
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Appendix 5 
Writing the Brief Graphic Organizer

The graphic organizer will help you collect your ideas. After you fill out the graphic organizer write 
your brief.

Source Evidence from the Source My Reaction

With whose perspectives do you most agree? Why?

Write a claim that summarizes your response to the focus questions: Was Hazel Hunkins guilty 
of being a criminal, or was she was a hero? Or was she both? Is she important enough to merit 
inclusion in the next edition of your American history textbook? 
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Appendix 6
“Bad Romance” Allusions

Below are a list of some of the historical 
events alluded to in “Bad Romance: Suffrage”  
https://www.soomolearning.com/suffrage/

Group tableau: (0:01) Presents all the ma-
jor players in the suffrage fight. The woman 
at the center represents Alice Paul. Doris 
Stevens, a fellow suffragist, described her 
this way: “Quiet, almost mouse like, this frail 
young Quakeress … baffles you with her con-
tradictions. Large, soft, gray eyes that strike 
you with a positive impact make you feel the 
indescribable force and power behind them. A 
mass of soft brown hair, caught easily at the 
neck, makes the contour of her head strong 
and graceful. … Dressed always in simple 
frocks, preferably soft shades of purple, 
she conforms to an individual style.” (Doris 
Stevens, Jailed for Freedom) The figure’s pose, 
holding a glass of wine—or more likely grape 
juice—alludes to the original Lady Gaga video 
of which this is a parody. It is unlikely that 
Paul drank alcohol.

Purple, yellow and white ribbons (:19): 
Refers to National Woman’s Party colors.

National Woman’s Party (:25): Refers to the 
National Woman’s Party, formed in 1916. More 
radical than the National American Woman 
Suffrage Association, the National Woman’s 
Party’s sole goal was passage of the woman’s 
suffrage amendment. After passage and rati-
fication of the Nineteenth Amendment, the 
National Woman’s Party switched focus to 
the Equal Rights Amendment (ERA), which 
Alice Paul drafted in 1923. Although Congress 
passed it in 1972, only thirty-five states rati-
fied the Equal Rights Amendment, three states 
short of the thirty-eight required to amend the 
Constitution.

 

Woman in straightjacket (:41): Refers to 
Alice Paul’s confinement to the psychiatric 
ward or perhaps her incarceration in England, 
where she joined British suffragist radicals, was 
arrested, and also placed in a straightjacket 
and force fed.

“They’ve passed the Fifteenth” (:49): Refers 
to passage of the Fifteenth Amendment guaran-
teeing African American men the right to vote.

“Still women have no right, Nor guaran-
tee, To liberty, child, health, wealth, or 
property” (:55): Refers to the Declaration of 
Independence as well as to the Declaration of 
Sentiments (written at the first woman’s rights 
convention in Seneca Falls, New York, in 1848) 
and the Declaration of Rights of the Women 
of the United States (presented July 4, 1876 
by members of the National Woman Suffrage 
Association), both of which specifically dis-
cusses women’s lack of custody rights.

Scenes of Alice Paul in a straightjacket be-
ing pushed down onto a stretcher (begin-
ning 1:25): Refers to the hunger strike she and 
other suffragists engaged in while in prison 
and the force feeding.

Women with banners “Mr. President 
How Long Must Women Wait for Liberty” 
(2:03): Refers to the Silent Sentinels.

Man with glasses (2:05): Represents 
President Wilson.

Pouring scotch/men with cigars (2:09 fol-
lowing): Refers to liquor interests that opposed 
suffrage because they believed it would lead to 
Prohibition.

Red roses in lapels (2:10): Refers to the anti-
suffrage symbol.

Alice Paul in prison (2:14): Refers to repeat-
ed arrest of Silent Sentinels.

 

https://www.soomolearning.com/suffrage/
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Woman with fancy dress and feather 
plume (2:25): Refers to Mrs. Dodge and other 
women anti-suffragists.

Man “conducting” well-dressed woman’s 
song (2:26): Refers to the popular belief that 
the liquor interests hid behind and secretly 
coordinated the anti-suffragist women’s 
activities.

“The rights of citizens shall not be denied 
or abridged” (2:39): Refers to the Fifteenth 
Amendment: “the right of citizens of the 
United States to vote shall not be denied 
or abridged by the United States or by any 
state on account of race, color, or previous 
condition of servitude” and the Nineteenth 
Amendment: “The right of citizens of the 
United States to vote shall not be denied or 
abridged by the United States or by any State 
on account of sex.”

Yellow rose (2:55): Refers to pro-woman suf-
frage symbol.

“Formed this most perfect Union” (2:58): 
Refers to the preamble of the Constitution: 
“We the People of the United States, in Order 
to form a more perfect Union…”

Young man with a red rose (first appears 
at 3:10): Refers to twenty-four-year-old 
Tennessee representative Harry T. Burn. After 
the suffrage amendment passed both houses 
of Congress by a two-thirds majority, it had to 
be ratified by three-fourths of the states. The 
last state to ratify was Tennessee. In 1920, 
thirty-six of forty-eight states needed to vote 
to ratify. When the Tennessee legislature met 
in August 1920, thirty-five states had already 
ratified the amendment. Burn made it clear 
that he opposed woman’s suffrage (hence his 
red rose). 

Police arresting pickets in front of White 
House (3:21): Refers to arrests of Silent 
Sentinels.

“Remember the Ladies” (3:42): Refers to 
a request by Abigail Adams to her husband, 
founding father (and second president of the 
United States) John Adams. Abigail wrote to 
John on March 31, 1776, while he was at the 
Continental Congress: “I long to hear that you 
have declared an independency. And, by the 
way, in the new code of laws which I suppose 
it will be necessary for you to make, I desire 
you would remember the ladies and be more 
generous and favorable to them than your 
ancestors. Do not put such unlimited power 
into the hands of the husbands. Remember, all 
men would be tyrants if they could. If particu-
lar care and attention is not paid to the ladies, 
we are determined to foment a rebellion, and 
will not hold ourselves bound by any laws in 
which we have no voice or representation.” 
(Letter from Abigail Adams to John Adams, 
31 March–5 April 1776 [electronic edition]. 
Adams Family Papers: An Electronic Archive. 
Massachusetts Historical Society. https://www.
masshist.org/digitaladams/)

Harry Burn looks at the letter in his pock-
et (4:02): Refers to a letter written to Burn by 
his mother. It read “Dear Son:

Hurrah and vote for suffrage! Don’t keep them in 
doubt! I notice some of the speeches against. They 
were bitter. I have been watching to see how you 
stood, but have not noticed anything yet. Don’t 
forget to be a good boy and help Mrs. Catt put the 
“rat” in ratification.

Your mother” (https://teachtnhistory.org/File/
Harry_T._Burn.pdf)

Harry Burn votes Aye (4:15) The vote was 
48-48 when Burn cast the deciding vote, 
surprising everyone by voting in favor of 
the suffrage amendment. According to the 
Tennessee State Library and Archives, “When 
called upon to explain his vote, he listed sev-
eral reasons: ‘I believe in full suffrage as a right. 
I believe we had a moral and legal right to ratify. 

https://www.masshist.org/digitaladams/
https://www.masshist.org/digitaladams/
https://teachtnhistory.org/File/Harry_T._Burn.pdf
https://teachtnhistory.org/File/Harry_T._Burn.pdf
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I know a mother’s advice is always safest for her 
boy to follow, and my mother wanted me to vote 
for ratification.’

From his statements, he changed his mind 
because of his mother’s note persuading him 
to support the amendment. Many say his 
vote cost Burn his political career.” (https://
teachtnhistory.org/File/Harry_T._Burn.pdf)

Men begin to fight (4:18): Refers to the 
anger the anti-suffrage forces felt toward Burn 
for betraying their cause. According to the 
Tennessee State Library and Archives, “after 
Burn cast his historic vote, he hid in the attic 
of the capitol until the maddening crowds 
cleared away. It is also rumored that the anti-
suffragists were so angry at his decision that 
they chased him from the chamber, forced him 
to climb out a window of the Capitol and inch 
along a ledge to safety.” 

https://teachtnhistory.org/File/Harry_T._Burn.pdf
https://teachtnhistory.org/File/Harry_T._Burn.pdf
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Appendix 7 
Historical Case Files

Becoming a Detective: Historical Case 
File #1—Selling Suffrage 

At the request of the textbook committee your 
class has been asked to investigate the role 
of Hazel Hunkins and whether she should be 
added to the next edition of your textbook. 
In order to answer this larger question, the 
committee must first understand what tactics 
were effective in gaining women the right to 
vote. As a member of the commission selected 
to review the case, your job is to examine the 
following documents to decide how effective 
the National Woman’s Party was in its use of 
symbols, technology, and public relations. 

• What symbols, technologies, and tactics did 
women use to win the right to vote? 

• How did the media of the day respond? 

Step 1. Review Background Information
Before 1912, the suffrage movement focused 
primarily on state campaigns; nine states had 
granted women voting rights by 1912, with 
Montana and Nevada joining the ranks of 
woman suffrage states in 1914. By that year, 
a younger, more militant wing of the suffrage 
movement began to assert itself; under the 
leadership of Alice Paul and Lucy Burns, these 
young radicals “endeavored to shift [the main 
suffrage organization] NAWSA’s attention 
away from winning voting rights for women 
at the state and local levels to securing an 
amendment to the U.S. Constitution to enfran-
chise women nationally.” (Library of Congress 
American Memory, “Historical Overview of the 
National Woman’s Party,” Web. 4 Sept. 2015. 
https://www.loc.gov/static/collections/wom-
en-of-protest/images/history.pdf) 

According to historian Mary Margaret 
Finnegan, the young radicals infused “the 
cause with a well-needed dose of spectacle, 

drama, and cross-class appeal,” making “wom-
an suffrage a topic of national interest. They 
inaugurated woman suffrage parades, mass 
meetings, and entertainments; they aggres-
sively lobbied state and federal legislatures, 
vocally criticized government, and refused to 
defer to either authority or tradition.” (From 
Finnegan, Mary Margaret. Selling Suffrage: 
Consumer Culture & Votes for Women, New York: 
Columbia University Press, 1999, pp. 5-6) 

Step 2: Investigate the Evidence
Expect to spend about ten minutes on each 
of the sources in your packet, available online 
at https://mhs.mt.gov/education/women/
HazelHunkins.

Exhibit 1-A Undated newspaper clipping: 
San Francisco Call and Post, Hazel Hunkins-
Hallinan Papers, MC 532, Switchboard Photo, 
box 60, folder 10, Schlesinger Library, Radcliffe 
Institute 

Exhibit 1-B Newspaper article: “5,000 
Women in Suffrage Parade at Washington,” 
South Bend [Indiana] News Times, May 9, 1914 

Exhibit 1-C Photograph: Woman Suffrage 
Parade, 1914, Harris and Ewing, photog-
rapher. Harris & Ewing Collection, Library 
of Congress, Washington, D.C. LC-DIG-
hec-04137.   

Exhibit 1-D Typed letter: Hazel Hunkins to 
Mother, July 8, 1917, Hazel Hunkins-Hallinan 
Papers, MC 532, box 61, folder 9, Schlesinger 
Library, Radcliffe Institute 

For each source, answer all the questions on 
the Document Analysis Worksheet. Note: You 
will be sharing these answers with your 
class in an “exhibit” format—so write 
legibly!

https://www.loc.gov/static/collections/women-of-protest/images/history.pdf
https://www.loc.gov/static/collections/women-of-protest/images/history.pdf
https://mhs.mt.gov/education/women/hazelhunkins
https://mhs.mt.gov/education/women/hazelhunkins
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Step 3: Crack the Case
Based on your analysis of the documents and 
citing evidence to support your answer, please 
create a presentation to share with the other 
members of the textbook committee (your 
class). You may use technology if you wish and, 
for your convenience, we have provide im-
ages of all the documents you examined in a 
PowerPoint, available for download at  https://
mhs.mt.gov/education/women/HazelHunkins. 
However you structure your presentation, it 
should answer the following questions: 

1. What strategies and tactics did women use 
to win the right to vote? 

2. How did the media of the day respond to 
these strategies and tactics?

3. What techniques, symbols, and types of 
technology did suffrage activists use to ad-
vance their cause?

4. Whose perspective was not represented in 
the material you read? How might other per-
spectives change your analysis? 

5. How does the material you analyzed relate 
to Hazel Hunkins and the committee’s larger 
question: whether she should be included in 
the next edition of the textbook? 

Make sure to include in your report:

• Specific examples! Quote from the 
documents.

• Information about where and how the 
documents contradicted each other (if this 
occurred) and how you decided which ones to 
trust.

• A list of any additional questions you still 
have that were left unanswered through your 
investigation. 

After your presentation is complete, organize 
your material into an “exhibit” so your fellow 
committee members can easily access your evi-
dence when creating their briefs. Your exhibit 
must include your answers to the following 
questions: 

• What is the source called?
• Who created it? 
• When was it created? How soon after the 

event it describes? 
• Who was the audience for this document? 
• Why was it created? 
• Did you find evidence of bias or point of 

view? If so, what?
• How do these factors affect the source’s 

credibility?

https://mhs.mt.gov/education/women/HazelHunkins
https://mhs.mt.gov/education/women/HazelHunkins
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Historical Case File #1—Selling Suffrage 

Exhibit 1-A 
San Francisco Call and Post, Hazel Hunkins-Hallinan Papers, MC 532, box 60, folder 10, Schlesinger 
Library, Radcliffe Institute
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Historical Case File #1—Selling Suffrage 

LARGEST SWORN CIRCULATION IN NORTHERN INDIANA

SOUTH BENBNEWS-TIMES-. THE
INDIANA.

WEATHER.
Fa i r ton! gh t

tni Sunday; rising temper-
ature.1 TP 1" u j&aition MICHIGAN.

AVERAGE DAILY NEWS-TIME- S CIRCULATION FOR APRIL WAS 16,889. Fair tonkht, followed by
Increasing cluadtnFREAD THE lAmS' rising temperature.

Xun-!:i- y;
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ARMY IS ON MURK Fearing Attempt to Render Canal Useless by Blasting MANY KILLED BY

Spillway, Goethals Orders U. S. Soldiers to Guard DutyBEADY TO EMBARK QUAKES ii SICILY;
""""'1" ' ' ' " ' v

FOR VERA CRUZ Afi ER0PT1

"

This Is the Gatun spillway, the most vulnerable part of the Panama canal. P.y raising the steel gate between the concrete columns anv excess water in CJatun lake is allowedinto the Atlantic ocean. A similar spillway is on the Pacitlc end of the canal.

War Department Arranges to
Charter Six Large Steam-
ships Which May Transport
Reinforcements to Funston.

Villages and Hamlets Destroyed
in Three Terrific Shocks
Fear Disaster May Approach
the Messina Horror of 1908.

to run

SAYS HUERTA MINES

STREET OF CAPITAL

TO SWALLOW ENEMIES

Break in Gates at This Vulner-
able Point Could Be Accom-
plished By a Single Dyna-
miter and Would Empty
Gatun Lake Into Ocean and
Make Panama Ditch Useless.

THREE ARE BURNED TO

DEATH, ONE HURT, IN

APARTMENT BLAZE

GUNBOAT DESPATCHED

TO HARBOR OF TAMPICO

Monitor Ozark's Big Guns Will
Afford Protection to For-

eigners in Oil City Consul
Silliman is Safe Bryan Hears.

WASHINGTON, .May 0. Tho war
department today announce tliat it
lia.-- chartered eight vi-sso- for trans-M- rt

M-n-h- Tim following are the
Meamcr-- i and th; points at which they
are available-Colorad- o

and Offalov. at Galveston;
JorclMU-r- , at Norfolk; Kaiwui. in tho
CariblM-a- u Sea: Minnesota, City or
Mf'iiipliK City of Miiron, at Xw York;
Hie Demer, at (ialvoton.

CHICAGO. May !. Col. Henry A.
(irreiu. In command of the central
division 1'. S. army, today received ons

from the adjutant general
of tin army in Washington tflviiir In
detail the plans made lor the mobili-
zation or tin ohinteer troops of Illi-
nois. TImv-- o plans, it is known, eall
for the mobilization in Springfield as

-- oon a.s the rail for troojs is made.

TACO.MA. Wusli., May !). Troop
It. the crack cavalry troop of the
Washington national guard. recched
orders today from Washington to
mobilize for' field M'rviir. The men
were assembled on telegraphic orders
at the armory.

WASHINGTON'. May 0. Secretary
of State I'.ryan was notified today by
the French ambassador. M. Jusserand.
that John K. Silliman. the American
i.ti:ul at Ail;.!;.-- Mexico. l. well. M.

Jusferand telephoned to Mr. Hryan
tha; ho had received word that the
Arrorican. otlicial was not being 111-- 1

1 rated. This relieved anxiety that
has been felt for several day over
the failure to receive any word from
Silliman.

Word came tothe French embassy
from the French legation in Mexico
Citv that the minister of war had as-
sured the French charge d'affaires
that tho American consulate at Saltillo
was guarded ly troops. No Ameri-
cans had met with harm, according to
the communication.

HV AY. N. TAIT.
Staff Correspondent.

TVAFHINCITOX, May The army
!s on the mark today ready for the
signal to proceed to Vera Cruz. (Med-
iation is in imminent peril of being
Hung to the winds and the national
capital Is prepared for the news that
the. long" expected order "On to Mex-
ico City" lias been Issued.

While no orders for the embarka-
tion of troopc followed the announce-
ment that the wax department hail ar-
ranged to charter six large steamships
to be used in transporting the. balance
o; the second army to Vera Cruz, Sec-r-'ta- rv

Garrison issn: The preneral
staff today that if it became necessary
to throw additional forces into Mexi- -

o. the plans formed hy the war col-
lege would not ho disturbed.

Mediation lrgotten.
Mediation is almost forgotten in oft't-ci- al

circles and attention is concen-
trate! on the war department in the
expectancy if orders presaging hosti-

lities In Mexico. Constitutionalists and
jlucrtist as so f tr as their relations with
the "A. P.. cY envoys go. were almost
forgotten in (he anticipation of a de-
cisive mow which will put an end to
mediation at once.

There may, as Secretary Garrison
paid, be no need for more Americantroops in Mexico, but the tone of
Huerta's protest against violation of
the armistice, the arrival of a boatload
of war munitions at Puerto Mexico,
and the reported killing of Private
Parks, orderly for Lieutenant ColonelTagart. who wandered from Vera
cnir. into the federal lines while in-fa- ne

from the heat, have made It seem
likely to Washington that the gravest
eventuality is close at hand. The army
I greatly cheered hy Secretary

strong stand against political in-

terference with ids war plans, and the
secretary himself seems pleased by the
propect of "doing something". Army
and navy officers generally were dis-
pleased by the news that Huerta has
! een permitted to gather guns and
1 'diets by the boatload for use against
the Initl States right under the
muzles of the guns of the Atlantic
Jb t.

The Kronprin7essin Cecilie being
permitted to land her cargo of war
munitions at Puerto Mexico, the state

! partment contenled. because to
make any attempt to prevent her doing
s would have been a violation of the
armistice between this country and
Huerta.

send Gunhoat to Tampioo.
T mr- - guard Tampioo har-h- T

and to protect the outlying dis-
tricts. Aistant Secretary of the Navy
l: ovr-vel- t to, lay ordrrce: the moilior
U.irk to join Pear Admiral Mayo's

S'i-.:aiir.- o:T Tamplco.
Tin O irk. arme.l with two 12-inc- hguns, four-inc- h guns and three

Klx-pon::le- rs. now is headed for Lottos
Island i. ear Tampieo. She is off Key
W- -t. steaming ur.tlrr forc.vl draught.
The ship aii nalgate the Panuro
river and it was not denied that themonitor will o up to the city ofTamph o. lb r twelve-inc- h guns" willgive ample protection to foreigners in
that city and will hae a salutary ef-
fect In eh-- , king anti-America- n dem-onstratio- r.s

whit h have worried Amer-lia- n

residents and have been a source
of complaint to both tlie navy and
fttate departments by refuses from

ITALIAN WARSHIPS MAY

BE SENT TO SCENE

King Victor Emmanuel Will Go
to Stricken District to Direct
Relief Work Overwhelming
Eruption Threatens.

luxiiimx
RO.Mi:. .May I). Tin earthquake

which rocLctl the ra.torii vart of si --

cily, dotroviiur many illages and
hamlets. i.ay approach in it scojhjthe dotruction of Mc-M-na in P.hiS,
when many thousands wcrt- - killed, ac-tnili- ng

to a dispatch rcxvlwil hy theocrnmcnt Irom Catania thU after-
noon.

King Victor Emmanuel il jro to
Sirily on a warship tomorrow to direct
in iK'ron the e;ire of the ltomch amithe distribution of relief.

Cardinal Farley, of New York, who
has jut arrited here. oSebrated a re-
quiem mas for the earthquake deadthis morning-- .

Poe Pius X cpreed intense grief
at the di-tM- er and telegraphed fundsfor the homclc.Warning ha Imvm Iued for all
iH'rsonx li1m; in the danger 70110
around Mount FtiLa. the oleano. to
tIH The 0Iean0 threatens to open
hi iolcnt eruption.Warhlps Mill be sent to Sicily If thedisaster proves as terrible as reportsnow Indicate.

NAPLFS, May y. A scries of io-le- nt

earthquake shocks in eastern
Sicily have killed many persons and

1 CKt flUT'i 1 r WrwL-- rmnl . ..f
I villages.
I Tho disturbances which began
j night alter J u o'clock continu d t"- -

day. The volcano. Mount Ulna. .

active, and there, are l aiof an overwhelming eruption.
Communication was interrupted bv

the quuke and it --a as not until today
that full details of the disaster was
learned. The property damage v,;,j
vast, running into millions.

Tneie were three heay shock, lol-low- cd

by intermittent undulations.
The greatest force was s;ent near the
villages of A ii c.alc. LuuTa and
Munganu.

Lineru. was dcytroyeii ami numy
persons thero were caught heneatii
falling debris and killed or injured.

Tho state railway of sjcily v.a4
wrecked near Acireale, pa.rt of tlo:wreckage being hurled 7' f r t in tho
aid by the terrific furco of the tjuike.
Trains were derailed and heavy-freigh- t

cars were lilted upward a--s
though by a terrilic explosion.

As soon as the government learned
of the extent of tho disaster spe-cio- J

trains were rushed into the stricken
zone from Palermo. Syracuse and
other cities bearing physicians, med-
ical supplies and soldiers, who ill
conduct the relief w ork.

Tremors Cauo Panic.
A dispatch fioia Catania says that

the people of that citv were. x:ii
stricken by the earth tremor.- and
many of them rushed from their
homes and spt.nL the night in thtj
fields or upon their ki.ets ia the
cathedrals.

The shocks w i also f It at Ms-sin- a,

where mem otic.--, of te d st ruc-
tion of that city in l'sus Mill linger
vividly.

A oispaw-- froia Messina said that
10 perxotiS had b en killed and iJ in-
jured at Linera. Another imssu.'-- !

said that o. had been killed and 12 )

Injured at AcirejJ At Mangano t
passenger train was derailed and
many peioi:s were hurt.

Within two hours after the I'.rst
shod; Hani' s gathered at the crater
of Mount Ftna and tho rumlT.ng hi
the interior of the volcano increased.

At Iawn to. lay gnat clouds of
black smoke ( oab: seen rolling
upward from the mountain, ol c uring
the sky. Many persons in h.tmb-t- a

iifmn the side of the mountain b ft
their hom s in fright. The d.stre t
hit 1V the earthquake shocks

j thickly pcpulated. A':if ! has a
population of 27. '(?'.'.

j Catania province, wha-- h th" m.i;
force of the tremors crossed, has sut- -
f red more from arthuak s tnaa
any other region on the globe.

Messages received this afternoon in-

dicated that the death list would b
bigger than previously expected. The
village of 'ofeminJ was cor:; ;.k U '.

destroyed. Soldiers in Linera report-
ed finding fifty bodies. The vilbig. 1

of P.iss ipn:no, Jlongiardo and Mai ill
were artly wiped out with a d ath ro.J
estimated at from -- 0 to r.c.

4( I'M SAFE ', WIRES
BROTHER IN MEXICO

TO SOUTH BEND MAN

ln Charles M. Harr.sor.. pisiciin
in the service of the government rail-
road in Mexico, a brother of IZ. J.
Harri.-o- n of this city, 5s reported afialthough he has not h-f- i the Mexican
lAjunduxy. A telegram was receid
by Mr. HairiM'n of this city St'urdty
from his brother ii.v.-r- t i::g that the
doctor intend to remain in M'-x:o- i

City to protect his intcreM there for
the present.

In the message the ph.ys.aion us- -
SeTtfd that he heliced the Worst o
the situation is now past and th-.i-

pe-ac- will soon l restored. The
teieram was the hist message re-
ceived fr-.'i- It. Harrison since th
bring on Vera t'r i- -. three weeks ago
and relali'vs and friends here feared
he had bevn kilkd.

VILLA PREPARES

OR BATTLE W TH

HUERTA'S FORCES

BY .OILY W. ROBERTS.
(Special Correspondent.)

TORRHON. May 9. General Villa
expects to hurl his forces against Sal-till- o

early next week. He will leave
for the front Sunday' and the attack
on Saltillo will begin as soon as his
artillery is in position to bombard
the city.

"When we attack Saltillo." said
Villa Saturday, "we wili have 20.000
men and hope to make the victory so
complete that the Huertistas will be
absolutely annihilated. Reside my
own personal brigade we will have
the brigades of Generals Maclovlo
Herrera, Luis Huerrare, Manuel Chan,
Tomas Urbina, Teribio Ortega, Eu-gen- io

Aguirre Benavides, Pablo Ro-ble- s,

Jose Rodriguez, Trinidad Rodri-
guez and Colonel Miguel Gonzales.

"Our scouts tell me that the fed-
erals are throwing up strong fortifi-
cations and are preparing to put such
defense at Saltillo as to make the
battles of Torreon and San pedro de
las Colonies mere child's play in com-
parison. Our artillery under General
Felipe Angeles and Col. Santibcnez
will play an important part In the
attack. Tt comprises 09 pieces, most
of s." millimetres calibre, and is well
supplied with shrapnel. There are 4.".

machine puns on the way lo Saltillo
and they will he divided among the
forces attacking the town in such
proportions as their positions de-
mand."

General Carranza. accompanied by
General Maclovlo Herrera and Gen-
eral Manuel Chao, arrived in Torreon
Friday night and had a long confer-
ence with Villa and other officer?.
The situation was gone over very thor-
oughly and the work done hy General
Villa toward the investment of Sal-
tillo was approved.

Hundreds of carloads of railway
construction material have arrived in
Torre-o- during th past wok from
tho Madero country via Chihuahua.
This will be usetl for the reconstruc-
tion of the railroads on the way to
(Mexico City alter the battle of Sal-
tillo. The shipments Include l,.rjof-00- 0

railway ties besides many carload
of bridge timber.

REPUBLICANS ARE BUSY
FILING PETITIONS

FOR THEIR PRIMARIES

Republican candidates were active
in Tiling their jK?titions for township
offices Friday, there having been nine
members of the party who put in
their applications. Two progressives
and one democrat also tiled.

The following petitions were filed.
Fred J. I'ook. progressive; William
U. N'iles, republican, Perm township
trustee. Solomon H. Thornton, pro-
gressive, Penn township assessor; C.
P. Rradlev, republican; George Hep-le- r,

democrat, road supervisor War-
ren township; Jacob K. Cauffman. re-
publican, trustee Warren township;
M. R. Kdison. republican. assessor
Green township; J. Howard Ort, re-
publican, member Green township
advisory board; William Sheneman,
republican, supervisor district No. 2,
Liberty township: Orra Taylor, re-
publican, road supervisor. Portage
township, district -- No. William C
Rerick. republican, road supervisor.
Portage township, district No. 2; A.
Glenn Carpenter, republican, assessor
German township.

DRAWS $50 FINE FOR
STABBING AT WEDDING

WHEN REFUSED DINNER
Kdward Wroblewski, recently re-

leased from the county jail where he
was sent to serve a CO day sentence for
larceny, was lined $"0 and costs by
Judge Warner in city court Saturday
morning, when he was found guilty of
assaulting Steve Witucki, S:Pi Kosci-uszk- o

st.. last Monday night.
Wroblewski and Joseph IvopozynskI

were accused of stabbing Witucki as
a result of a quarrel that took pla --

at the wedding of Witueki's sister
Monday. Lopozynski was found not
guilty.

According to the testimony the men
attended the wedding ceremony unin-
vited and in th- - evening insisted on
enjoying the dinner and other festiv-
ities. They demanded a "hand-out- "
before the other guests were
and the hostess would not give them
the extra attention. It was alb-ge- d

that a fight took place in the Witucki
yard In which Wroblewski drew a
knife and stabbed Witucki. best man
at the wedding.

1 1 HO K Kits SI SPFND.
NEW YOKK, May J. 'uspehsion

of the brokerage lirm of Austin and
Itait was announced on the Cotton
exchange today.

The hrm consists of Martin F. Aus-
tin. David Rait --.ru- Harry F. A. Mc-Ardl- e.

No Ftament of liabilities or
assets accompanied the notice

MOO !U II
S 0 G 1

AT ISHIITOI
WASHINGTON. May 9. Suffrage

cohorts marched and countermarched
through tho streets of Washington
todaj', making a brilliant ppectacle as
they formed for the great parad e to
the capital to present their petition
to congress asking that women be
given the right to vote.

More than 5,000 women from every
state-- in the union, representing every
profession, interest and class, enthu-
siastic over the prospects of the dem-
onstration gathered for the march.

Distinctive attire was worn by
delegations from the various states
and the waving banners and pennants
made the demonstration one of the
most striking that ever has been wit-
nessed here. The assembling point of
the marchers was Iifayette square
and the course of the march was up
Pennsylvania av. to the capitol. The
forces were marshalled by members
of the Congressional Union Equal
Suffrage.

Hep. Mondell oi Wyoming, who in-
troduced the resolution proposing a
constitutional amendment to provide
equal suffrage was given the place of
honor in the procession, a carriage
near the head of the parade bein- - as-
signed for his use.

The day was clear and moderately
warm, letting the women wear their
prettiest gowns and bringing out
crowds of spectators apparently
friendly to the cause.

The only discordant note was fur-
nished by the anti-suffrage- ts who
posted small boys along the line of
parade to distribute red roses, the
emblem of opposition to suffrage.

"The March of the Women," com-
posed hy Dr. Ethel Smyth, was select-
ed ;ls the official .song of the pai;eant
and a chorus of 1.000- women was
chosen to furnish the music of thf
procession.

KENTUCKY'S RICHEST.
MAN IS DYING IN

NEW YORK HOTEL
XKW YORK. May S. Colonel John

C. Calhoun Mayo, said to be the weal-
thiest man in Kentucky, was believed
to te in a dying condition today in his
room in the Waldorf Astoria. The
blood sacritlee of his brother, Wash-
ington Mayo, who submitted to a
blood operation yesterday, has not
helped the condition of the patient,
who is suffering from Pright'a disease
and peritonitis.

"Colonel Mayo's condition is un-
changed from what it was late last
night." said one of the physicians to-
day.

"Put his chances for ultimate re-
covery are very, very slim. In his
present weakened condition it woul
be nothing short of a miracle if ho
survived the different diseases that
now af.MIct him."

DIVISION IN ASSEMBLY
OVER APPROPRIATION

TO PAY MILITIAMEN
DKNVKP. Col.. May 1. Di i:on in

both houses of the Colorado legisla-
ture among Governor Amnions sup-
porters today threatened - the success
of the bill appropriating $1,000,000
for the payment of state troops for
duty in the strike sfone. Even men
who at lirst supported the governor
now declare. It was said, that he has
ruled with too hard a hand and have
Joined the anti-administrati- on fac-
tions.. The bill was scheduled to
come up for consideration today.

Opponents of the administrationargue that while the entire state
militia was unable to prevent mur-
ders in the strike zone or even to halt
actual civil war. foir troops of federal
cavalry restored peace within an hour
after their arrival.

Hundreds of persons today surrend-
ered their arms to the federal troops
in compliance with tho military proc-
lamation ordering the disarmament of
every person in the coal tields ex-
cept members of the regular army.

Drastic action on the part of the
federal authorities was expected to
be taken for failure to comply with
tho order.

Tampieo who arrived in Washington
three days ago.

The man of war was sent to join
Mayo's squadron following hi recom-
mendations that his l!eet be strength-
ened by a diip carrying big guns.

CHIHCAHCA. May 9. A despatch
from General lads CabafTero. com-
mander if the constitutionalists at
Tampieo. announces the capture of
another outpost at the oil town. The
despatch was sent yesterday by way of
Matamoras and 111 Paso. General
Caballero states that he believes the
federals are preparing to evacuate
Tampieo and ilee to Ua L.uis Polos:.

HY CllAIlLHS MICHIOLSOX.
VKHA CKUZ. May U. Pres. Huer-

ta has mined tho streets of his capi-
tal. If he is overthrown he plans to
wreck the city, making tho worldgasp at the catastrophe that marks
his downfall.

CThis is the amazing story brought
heV-- by Oscar Brain, a prominent
miiyig man of Oaxaca.

"lluerta has reason to prepare for
the end," said Mr. Brain today.
"Zapata and h'algado have 4 0,000 men
massed south of the capital. Figuroa
holds the pass west of the city with
6.000 men. The Americans are on
the east and coming down from the
north are Villa's triumphant soldiers." 'Huerta has stopped drinking in
the afternoon, but he must he
ora-zy.- ' is heard on every side In Mex-
ico City. He has had all the dyna-
mite from the Paehuca minesbrought to the capital. This was
paraded through the principal streets
In 2o wagons anrl then distributed to
the police headquarters between the
national palace and the Ciudela.

"He has had trenches dug in the
streets and these have been mined
with 60 tons of giant powder.

"Meanwhile he is fortifying and
provisioning the national palace and
the citadel and is also planting1 heavy
artillery at Guadaloupe. In one of
these strongholds he will make his
last stand. If overcome he savs the
world will gasp,. at the extent of the
catastrophe."

mm
SPIES ID KEEP!

WITNESSES HIDDEN

XKW YOIlIv. May 0. The prose-
cution in the. case of ex-Poli- ce Lieut-
enant Charles Becker for the murder
of Herman Rosenthal, is keeping its
most important witnes.se? in hiding
and they will be brought to New
York only the day they are to testify.
This plan is being followed by District
Attorney Charles S. Whit ma A to pre-
vent detectives " and agents hired by
the defense from spying on the state's
witnesses. It was learned Saturday
that several of these witnesses will
spring sensations by giving wholly
new testimony which the prosecution
expects will throw the lines-- ' of the
defense into disorder.

Though the jury that will decide
Becker's fate was completed late Fri-
day, 'Jo men remaining on the panel
of talesmen vv:v ordered to appear
in court Saturday. This caused ru-
mors about Justice eabury's court
that there would be changes in thejury and that one or mon jurors
would be dropped.

The lirst juror chosen Saturday was
Jesse G. Velie. a silk merchant. His
selection left only one place vacant.

After the selection of Mr. Velie Jus-
tice Seahury announced that Paul V.
Camors had been excused from ser-
vice. This action left two vacancies
in the jury box and the panel was ex-
hausted without their being filled.

CONFESSES THEFT OF
40,000 IN JEWELRY

CHICAGO, May 9. A young man
who gave the name of William Ii.
Grot has confessed, so the police say,
to stealing the suit case containing
$4,000 worth of jewelry and heirlooms
from Mrs. Margaret Canlield Snow,
wealthy society woman of Ossining,
X. Y.. in the Lasalle st. passenger sta-
tion yesterday. Grot when arrested
was wearing a diamond and pearl pin
that was later identiih-- as the prop-
erty of Mrs. Snow. He claimed to
have pawned most of his loot. Much
of it has been recovered.

WEEKLY BANK CLEARINGS
Rank clearings for the wek show

an increase of $y9,2L'3 over the same
week of 1913. The clearings for this
wee kwere $1,S5L657. while for the
same week last year they w re Sl.-7.3.4- S.

The following are the day's
clearings: May 2. $"99,707; May 4.
$321,lCy; May :.. j:37.fil; May 0.
$40.--. 274: May 7. $206,221; May
?2G2,69i.

MOHi: UiriTGKKS AHIUVIL
WASHINGTON. May 9. Consul

Canada at Vera Cruz reported to thestate department today the arrival at
Puerto Mexico of a refugee train car-
rying between f0l and 6j0 Americans.
The train left Mexico City under theprofvtion of the Brazilian Mag and
in charge of the Brazilian consul.

NEWARK, X. J.. May S. Three
women servants were burned to death
and ono man was probably fatally in-

jured and thirty fairunrs were driven
into the street after narrow escapes
from death when fire destroyed the
Aldine apartments early today.

The dead have not yet leen identi-
fied, their bodies teing burned beyond
recognition. The injured man is Rev.
Edward S. Young. a Presbyterian
minister, of Brooklyn.

The fire started in the basement
from an unknown cause. The llamea
shot up through the elevator shaft
vith startling rapidity. In a short
time the entire six stories w ere afire.

Police and firemen made thrilling
rescued, saving more than 73 women
and children by throwing them from
tho different floor. of the burning
building into a life net stretched be-
low'.

CHIEF KILLED FIGHTING
$50,000 CONFLAGRATION

CAMDEN, N. J., May 9. Fire Chief
Charles Worthingtoji was killed early
today whil? fighting a $30,000 con-
flagration in the building of tho Cam-
den electric heating plant. Fifty
guests in the Ridgway house, located
nearby, fearing that it "would burn,
rushed from the building in panic.

POST. CEREAL KING

OF BATTLE CREEK,

TAKES I EE

SANTA BARBARA. Cal.. May 9. C.
W. Post, the millionaire health food
manufacturer, shot and killed himself
this morning at his home here. Mr.
Post returned recently from Rochester.
Minn., where he wa.s operated on for
appendicitis.

The shot was heard in Mr. Post's
room at seven o'clock. Members of
his family rushed to the room to find
the millionaire dyinpr. He lived only
a short time. The police were not no-
tified for several hours.

It was announced at 11 o'clock that
the body would leave Santa Harbara
Sundav night for Battle Creek.

Taken With ApiK-ndk'tt-

Mr. Post suffered from appendicitis
in a mild form for many yearF, but
early in March he was taken down
with an aggravated attack in Califor-
nia and at once started for Rochester,
Minn., on a special train. In Roch-
ester an operation was performed by
the Mayo brothers, famous surgeons,
and Mr. Post seemed to be on the road
to recovery. He wis taken back to
Santa Barbara for the convalescent
period.

Mr. Post, who was the head of the
Postum Cereal company, Etd., of
Battle Creek. Mich.. was born in
Springfield. 111., in IS 34. He was ed-
ucated in the public schools and later
entered the university of Illinois but
did not complete his course. His first
work was selling plows on the road
for a Springfield firm in which he later
became a partner.

Mr. Post then began the study of
hygiene and medicin and this aroused
his interest in dietetics. His interest
led him into experiments and he be-
came a pioneer in the prepared food
business.

Other llusinees.
Other businesses in which he was

identified were the Battle Creek Paper
company, the Home and Fireside. Ltd..
Post Van Eand company. Central .Na-
tional bank of Battle Creek and the
National Association of American Ad- -
ertisers.

Mr. Post maintained a home in
Washington but spent most of his time
in Battle Creek.

Mr. Post was one of the biggest ad-
vertisers in the I'nited States and was
also noted for his attacks upon or-
ganized labor.

GAS AND ELECTRIC CO.
GETS PERMISSION FOR

GREAT BOND ISSUE

The Northern Indiana Gas and Elec-
tric Co. wa.1 given authority Saturday
to issue $1.020. 'mm) in bonds and f 2j0,-00- 0

in gold notes by the public service
commission at Indianapolis. The-bon-

and note issue is for the purpose of
constructing a new plant at East Chi-
cago. The bonds are to be sold at 9 0
per cent of their face value, while the
rotes will be sold at par. The book
value .f the compane was given in as
U3.00 0.0u0.

CHICAGO. "Stink balls" thrown
through doors of a number of loop
restaurants where waitresses are on
strike, routed hundreds of diners and
forced them to seek fresh air.

P.Y H YMIITON FOLKY.
AXCOX, Canal Zone, May 0. Be-

cause it would be possible with a little
dynamite to let all tho water out of
Catun lake and thereby make the
Panama canal useless for nearly a
year, Colonel Goethals has put the
Tenth United States infantry on guard
duty at all the lock gates, but espe-
cially at what are known as the "spill-
ways".

These spillways are the most vulner-
able places on the canal.

The spillways are a line of strong
steel gates which, when lifted, allow
excess water in Gatun lake to run out
to sea. If these spillways were not
provided, this excess water might, and
probably would, soon run over the top
of Gatun dam and begin to wash it
away.

If one of these gates was blown up,
the rush of water through the gap
would tear away the other gates, and
within less than ten hours Gatun lake
would he empty.

There would then be no hope of
filling it until the spillway gates had
been replaced and the next rainy sea-
son had almost passed. This would
he about the last of the year.

The general idea seems to "be that
the lock gates are the parts of tho
canal most susceptible of injury. Dyna-
mite skillfully placed, behind one of
the lock gates would make it such a
ma.ssive mass of twisted steel that a
long time would be required to remove
it. but. as there are parallel locks, a
gate In both of them would have to
be destroyed.

It is almost inconceivable that both
lock gates could be dynamited without
detection in time to prevent it. Colon-'- .

Goethals does not seem to fear dam-
age to the gates as much as an attempt
to blow out tbo spillways. ,

Iii;htiti System Vulnerable
Next to the spillways, the machinery

for operating the gates of the canal
and the great electric lighting system
are most likely to be the objects of at-
tack by an enemy.

As a precaution against damage to
any of it. this machinery is all out of
sight in wh.at are called tunnels within
the lock walls.

The doors leading to these machin-
ery tunnels are protected by very mas-
sive steel doors, at each of which
there is now on duty, day and night, c

well-arme- d United States soldier.
Kven the workmen who hae been
accustomed to go and come every day
for years must now carry a permit.

Without this paper, which is given
a distinctive mark each day, none may
enter these machinery tunnels or go
anywhere near the "spillways".

Handbills saying. "The canal will
never be finished", distributed in Pan-
ama City, were the immediate cause
of Colonel Goethals' precautionary
measures.

Some fanatical Mexican had a lot of
this anti-Americ- an ltteraturo printed
and spread broadcast among the low-
er classes of Panamanians and foreign-
ers in Panama.

SPITS ON CAR FLOOR;
GUNMAN REPROVED;

SHOOTS UP THE CAR
CHICAGO. May 9. One man was

dead and two others suffered fronW
wounds today as a result of the
shooting up of a street car by Joseph
Esposito, a gunman, after he was re-
buked for spitting on a street car
platform. The dead man was William
Laire, a street car conductor. H. J.
Kelly, another conductor, was shot in
the hip and Charles Sass, a passenger,
suffered a slight scalp wound. Es-
posito was arrested.

TRACK LABORERS ON
RAILROAD STRIKE

JOHNSTOWN. Pa.. May 9. Hun-
dreds of track laborers in the employ
of the Pennsylvania railroad suddenly
struck today and this afternoon are
parading with bands tn the towns of
Cresson, Gallitzin, Portage and other
lommuidties east of here. Reports
reached here this afternoon that some
of the men were arming themselves
and threatening to shoot any railroad
men who remained at work.

The strike is tue to tTie efforts of
organizers of the new union federation
which aims to unite all railroad union
men in one body. The trackmen have
not been closely organized up to this
time, but the other branches of the
service have been thoroughly unionized
in separate organizations, which have
infused to recognize the new federa-
tion.
FLAG-DRAPE- D CAISSON

IS SICKLES' HEARSE
WASHINGTON. May 9. After lying

in state throughout the night undermilitary guard in the president's suite
at the union station, the body of Major
General Daniel E. Sickles today was
taken to Arlington National cemetery
on a flag-drape- d caisson and buried
with full military honors.

Exhibit 1-B 
“5,000 Women in Suffrage Parade at 
Washington,” South Bend [Indiana] News 
Times, May 9, 1914. Full page available at 
https://chroniclingamerica.loc.gov/lccn/
sn87055779/1914-05-09/ed-1/seq-1.pdf

https://chroniclingamerica.loc.gov/lccn/sn87055779/1914-05-09/ed-1/seq-1.pdf
https://chroniclingamerica.loc.gov/lccn/sn87055779/1914-05-09/ed-1/seq-1.pdf
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Historical Case File #1—Selling Suffrage 

Exhibit 1-C 
“Woman Suffrage Parade, 1914, Washington, D.C.,” Harris and Ewing, photographer. Harris & 
Ewing Collection, Library of Congress, Washington, D.C. LC-DIG-hec-04137.   

Notes: Title and date from unverified caption data received with the Harris & Ewing Collection.
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Historical Case File #1—Selling Suffrage 

Exhibit 1-D 
Typed letter: Hazel Hunkins to Mother, July 8, 1917, Hazel Hunkins-Hallinan Papers, MC 532, box 
61, folder 9, Schlesinger Library, Radcliffe Institute
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Becoming a Detective: Historical Case 
File #2—Anti-Suffrage and Saloon Men

At the request of the textbook commit-
tee your class has been asked to investigate 
whether Hazel Hunkins deserves to be includ-
ed in the next edition of the textbook. This 
case cannot be solved without an understand-
ing of those who opposed suffrage for women. 
As a member of the commission selected to 
review the case, your job is to examine the 
following documents to better understand the 
anti-suffrage movement.

• Who opposed woman’s suffrage and why?

Step 1. Review Background Information
The Encyclopedia of Oklahoma History & 
Culture’s description of the Oklahoma Anti-
Suffrage Association applies to similar anti-
suffrage organizations across the country: 
“Anti-suffrage members alleged that the right 
to vote would not solve the problems of wom-
en and society. They opposed suffrage primar-
ily because of their belief in the ‘cult of true 
womanhood’ (piety, purity, domesticity, and 
submissiveness) and in the separate sphere of 
the home. The apolitical association served to 
educate and to legitimize activism within the 
traditional female domain. Members rarely 
coordinated efforts to elect anti-suffrage 
candidates to state or federal offices or to form 
coalitions for political issues. Only on occa-
sion would an anti-suffragist speak in public. 
Rather, they campaigned at county fairs by 
distributing bulletins while offering advice on 
such womanly subjects as first aid. Considered 
the ‘Heaven, Home and Mother crowd,’ they 
held teas, fund-raising balls, and luncheons at 
hotels and women’s colleges, as opposed to the 
noisy parading, picketing, and public speaking 
promoted by suffragists. The ‘antis,’ wearing 
their emblem of pink or red roses, campaigned 
quietly by circulating anti-suffrage literature in 
the state legislative gallery….

“Antisuffragists described themselves as 
positive, quiet, genteel, and dignified. 
However, in 1918 suffragists accused the 
Oklahoma Anti-Suffrage Association of 
being ‘backed by the breweries and anti-
prohibitionists [who] are paid fat salaries 
to work up feelings against this movement.’ 
Members of both groups hurled charges and 
countercharges, resulting in an interesting 
lawsuit.” (From Tally D. Fugate, “Anti-Suffrage 
Association,” Encyclopedia of Oklahoma 
History and Culture, www.okhistory.org, 
accessed August 04, 2015). https://www.
okhistory.org/publications/enc/entry.
php?entryname=ANTI-SUFFRAGE%20
ASSOCIATION 

Step 2: Investigate the Evidence
Expect to spend about ten minutes on each 
of the sources in your packet, available online 
at https://mhs.mt.gov/education/women/
HazelHunkins.

Exhibit 2-A Newspaper article: “Why We Don’t 
Want to Vote,” Woman’s Home Page, Bridgeport 
Evening Farmer, April 30, 1910. 

Exhibit 2-B Typed letter: Hazel Hunkins to 
Mother, July 8, 1917, pp. 3-6, Hazel Hunkins-
Hallinan Papers, MC 532, box 61, folder 9, 
Schlesinger Library, Radcliffe Institute 

Exhibit 2-C Newspaper article: “Women Fight, 
Weep, and Rip Suff Banners,” Topeka State 
Journal, June 21, 1917 

Exhibit 2-D Photograph: “National Anti-
Suffrage Association,” c. 1911, Harris and 
Ewing, photographer. Harris & Ewing 
Collection, Library of Congress Prints and 
Photographs Division, Washington, D.C. LC-
USZ62-25338 

Exhibit 2-E Newspaper article: “Retail Liquor 
Dealers to Fight Woman Suffrage,” Ronan 
Pioneer, March 6, 1914 

https://www.okhistory.org/publications/enc/entry.php?entryname=ANTI-SUFFRAGE%20ASSOCIATION
https://www.okhistory.org/publications/enc/entry.php?entryname=ANTI-SUFFRAGE%20ASSOCIATION
https://www.okhistory.org/publications/enc/entry.php?entryname=ANTI-SUFFRAGE%20ASSOCIATION
https://www.okhistory.org/publications/enc/entry.php?entryname=ANTI-SUFFRAGE%20ASSOCIATION
https://mhs.mt.gov/education/women/hazelhunkins
https://mhs.mt.gov/education/women/hazelhunkins
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For each source, answer all the questions on 
the Document Analysis Worksheet. Note: You 
will be sharing these answers with your 
class in an “exhibit” format—so write 
legibly!

Step 3: Crack the Case
Based on your analysis of the documents and 
citing evidence to support your answer, please 
create a presentation to share with the other 
members of the textbook committee (your 
class). You may use technology if you wish and, 
for your convenience, we have provide im-
ages of all the documents you examined in a 
PowerPoint, available for download at  https://
mhs.mt.gov/education/women/HazelHunkins. 
However you structure your presentation, it 
should answer the following questions: 

1. What were the arguments against woman’s 
suffrage?

2. Who do you think the main opponents to 
woman’s suffrage were? What were their mo-
tives?

3. Why did people attack the picketing suffrag-
ists? Did issues beyond suffrage play a role in 
the attack? If so, what issues? 

4. Did you find any instances when the docu-
ments contradicted one another? If so, de-
scribe them. Which account do you think is 
more accurate? Why?

5. How does the material you analyzed relate 
to Hazel Hunkins and the committee’s larger 
question: whether she should be included in 
the next edition of the textbook? 

Make sure to include in your report:

• Specific examples! Quote from the 
documents.

• Information about where and how the 
documents contradicted each other (if this 
occurred) and how you decided which ones to 
trust.

• A list of any additional questions you still 
have that were left unanswered through your 
investigation. 

After your presentation is complete, organize 
your material into an “exhibit” so your fellow 
committee members can easily access your evi-
dence when creating their briefs. Your exhibit 
must include your answers to the following 
questions: 

• What is the source called?
• Who created it? 
• When was it created? How soon after the 

event it describes? 
• Who was the audience for this document? 
• Why was it created? 
• Did you find evidence of bias or point of 

view? If so, what?
• How do these factors affect the source’s 

credibility? 
 

https://mhs.mt.gov/education/women/HazelHunkins
https://mhs.mt.gov/education/women/HazelHunkins
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Historical Case File #2—Anti-Suffrage and Saloon Men

Exhibit 2-A Newspaper article: “Why We Don’t Want to Vote,” Woman’s Home Page, Bridgeport 
Evening Farmer, April 30, 1910. Full page available at https://chroniclingamerica.loc.gov/lccn/
sn84022472/1910-04-30/ed-1/seq-8.pdf. See the following pages for a transcript.
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ON'T WANT TO VOTEWHY WE D Suffrage
National

Peril
The Case

for the
"Antis" . By MRS. GILBERT E. JONES

PRESIDENT OF NATIONAL LEAGUE FOR THE CIVIC EDUCATION OF WOMEN 3
'SUFFRAGE FAD OF

THE SMART SET' '
Understand, please, that all thewomen entitled to vote here do not

vote. A large percentage of them do
vote, however, sometimes. Under-
stand again, please, that all the womenvoters are not of the same class any
more than they are pf the same mind.

So stand right by your guns, con
tent In the knowledge that you do not
have to depend on the women forvotes, hence your are in a position
to tell the truth about them.

Leader of "Antis" says Women are Joining Franchise Move-
ment Merely to be in the Fashion Severe v

1 Criticism of Opponents

ter understand housekeeping than
men. Do they t Have women solved
the "Servant Question?" What is theproverbial boarding house-- - like, and
generally kept by women?

It Is the most hopeless and unsuc-
cessful Institution known In civilized
city life, and usually shunned by the
many; the next step Is the hotel, and
Immediately the housekeeping is done
by a man. The cook also Is a man,
the head waiters are men, etc When
it comes to municipal housekeeping,'
we find city departments with a whole
staff of men, with scientific and dis-
ciplined direction and order, all be-
yond the management of a woman.
Woman can take part In some of the
easier classifications of work, but one
in fifty thousand Is not equal to men
In all the larger and more complicated

I

mother why she had become a Suffra-
gist she said, "Because I have two
daughters, and I need society for their
sake. It is well worth while to know
the " Four Hundred. A charming
little woman (not riph) said "Mrs.
Belmont is so nice, and so noble and
moral, that I need to be under her
leadership." A letter received a week
ago reads as follows:

"I resign from your Anti-Leagu- e be-
cause you represent the selfish and
wrong women of the country. I am
prov p state that I am under the
leadership of Mrs. Belmont, the best
example of American womanhood; a
woman whose saintly life, majestic
heroism and high loftiness of thought
is beyond criticism. Would that all
other New York women bad lived herpure and simple life."

There are many women who believe
or .think they believe all this, and

'

' ' 'I- - '- 5 ,i

! ' 'J -

' Having published an article on
the progress made by the Woman
Suffrage movement, by
Airs. Belmont, this paper 'invited
the Anti-Suffrag- ist leaders 'to pre-
sent their side of the question to

Consequently the fol-lozvi- ng

article, by Mrs. Gilbert E.
j ones of ieuu Y orR, founaer ana
president of the "League for- - the
Civic Education , of Women," is
published herewith.

Mrs. Jones complains of unfair
treatment accorded to the Anti-Suffra- ge

leaders by the newspapers.
Our anszver is to publish her article
in fullf as written by her, including
her 'statement that "reporters are
generally socialists or suffragists."

: ; - EDITOR..

NEW DEFINITIONS IN THE SUF-
FRAGE FIGHT.

Mrs. Jones says: "A Suffragist
is a gentleman or lady lunching
with Mrs. Belmont at Sherry's.?'

"A Suffragette is a woman ho
rushes into the street and bites
a policeman." , -- ."j

S I am asked to write this
" article In a spirit of "Breezy

CrtUctomjofthe Woman Suf;
. . frage Movement fwill begin

at what I deem, a most ' unfortunatesign of its existence", a lack of toler-
ance on the part of the Woman Suf-
frage leaders, and t in newspaper re--.
ports., ' '

One must discount the report of all
Anti-Suffra- news now-a-day- s, and
the published accounts of any anti-speakin- g

in private or - public are
hardly recognizable as the message
from the platform is so distorted or
misconstrued. .

The reporters are generally ' Social-
ists or Suffragists, and they cannot
disguise their personal feelings whenreporting an Anti-SufEragis- speech.
As they generally face me when I
am speaking, their eyes flash and their
temper; is soon evident, and then I
know what to expect in their report

In a large Eastern , city last week
I said that I personally had. not met
a cook that I cared to see vote, as they
were generally , foreigners, and rare-
ly understood our customs and condi-
tions. Nearly all of the reporters
wrote that I was a "snob," saying I
refused , to .go to the polls with a
cook. ft. . ;. : f-- .

An editorial in one of that city's
best dallies went on to say, "It ill be-
comes a well-cla-d and well-fe- d woman
to speak of her sisters in any such
contemptuous manner."

The .first 'lecture of our "NationalLeague for the Civic Education of
Women," of which I am the founder,
was held December, 4, 1908. A great
many Suffragists attended the lecture,!
and I . had the pleasure of literally
holding Mrs. Bowman Wells down in
her ,seat, as she is a Suffragette, and
was bent on breaking up the meeting.
I begged her to put forth her venom
in my left ear, instead of letting her

? cry aloud, and after- - Mrs. Ida HustedHarper had sent her a note she con-
tented herself with one or two out-
breaks : at Lyman Abbott, and thenbegan, to write furiously on a piece
of papeb -

A letter from President Roosevelt
was read from the platform, and in
it h-- showed very conclusively that
he was not in favor of Woman Suf-
frage. .Presto, change! The Suffra--
gists were aroused. That same daythey had called a mass meeting ' inCarnegie Hall in the evening, and
some-- pretty hard things were slung
publicly at the antis. But the-clima-

was reached when the great- - Suffrage
leader loudly proclaimed that in consequence of Roosevelt's indifference to

- the woman suffrage- question, , "thePresident of the United States was a
tree-toad- ," and the Suffrage audience
broke into wild applause. .

Of another Suffrage leader. It waswith difficulty; that one recognized in

MRS. TUUL&S HIATH, of New York, Corresponding- - Secretary of
. National League.

for speaking of "Woman's Sphere,'
and are generally accused of trying
to keep the woman in the home."
It is more fortunate to observe that
most American women are in the
home, and nothing could induce them
to leave it, but it is equally fortunate
to observe that there are thousands
of splendid women who are making
a "Womanly Sphere" in places other
than the home, and they do not need
the ballot to make themselves felt
and recognized.

There was a woman who was known
as "The Angel of the Tombs," as the
result of her marvelous work done
there. Mrs. Ballington Booth is rare
ly at home, no other woman In our
State has ever had so exalted a
"Womanly Sphere" as this remark
able woman. Women create their
own sphere and can be felt whereverthey show any Individuality or worth!

1. - :" 'L :

ness of purpose. Their loyalty to a
cause is what makes its imprint. It
matters little where her endeavor
is placed as long as it carries and
works for the good of mankind and
her fellowman. .

Suffragists invading "the home"
with discontent are creating a fargreater danger to the State than most
people realize. The "home" will be
changed but little. But if Suffrage
comes the burden- - will fall on the
State, and confusion, complications,
expenses and "miseries of all kinds
would soon clog the machinery of our
great State and municipal Govern-
ment. Women say they should have
the municipal franchise as they bet

These have been the despair of the
medical profession; for when the
chalk-lik-e deposits are once madethey cannot be lessened or removed,
althdugh every kind of treatment has
been tried. But they can, in a meas-
ure, be prevented if taken in time.
The poisons in the blood can be coun-
teracted by taking mineral alkalinewaters, or of soda, andby great attention to eating, digestion,
and avoiding constipation. Food,
while nourishing, should be simple.
Wines and liquors should be avoided,
and sugars in the form of sweets and
candies should be taken sparingly ifat all. If one belongs to a rheumaticfamily, such a person should not wait
until the fingers begin to grow large
to avoid this trouble, but should take
the matter in hand from the very be-
ginning. Carlsbad salts are very use-
ful in this connection. A teaspoonful
in a glass of hot water, sipped beforebreakfast, will be found very bene-
ficial. Work which brings a heavy
strain upon the fingers is apt to de

two things that do not mix with poli-
tics in any way.

Yours very truly, .
(Signed by a woman of Denver J

First as a Territory and then as a
State Utah has granted women full
universal Suffrage for forty-on- e years.
They have lived openly and defiantly
in a state of complete polygamy; re-
form and command for law and order
came from without and not within

this polygamous State woman's self-respe- ct

did not change this evil and it
Is still said that polygamy will con-
tinue In Utah, Just because women
exercise a political power, and they,
enjoy polygamy.

Fancy what- would be said If Utah
were Anti-Suffra- and polygamy pre-
vailed. The Gentiles are heard from
at some elections, but the Mormon
church Is a great political power, and
is surely heard from when they havo
an axe to grind.

How often the Suffragist scoffs at
the Anti-Suffragis- mention of the
"Indirect Influence." Yet the Antis
have a silence rejoiner in watching
the indirect results of a vote. Could
anything be more vague than the in-
dividual vote? While with primaries,
caucuses, party politics, a single wo-
man's expression must be swamped
by the thousands of promiscuous votea
that are cast at any and all elections.
Majorities carry the voice at the pools,
and women must always, still look to'
the men to help them.

The manner in which our Suffrage
friends accept any and all statements
given them by their leaders deserves
severe criticism. They rarely investi-gate any of their declarations. For
Instance, citizenship does not entitlea man to vote, yet Suffragists cry
aloud that It is their natural right.

Taxation does not mean representa-
tion with an unqualified universal suf-
frage, yet thousands of women say they
should vote because they pay taxes,
men do not, why should women? En-
lightenment and more education such
as we give In our League is what !

most women need. We give facts, 't

not Anti-Suffra- arguments, and that
is why we are not even liked by most
of the suffrage women in our State.
But our good work Is growing. Our
motto is "Truth," our emblem Is the
American flag, and our pass word la
"Tolerance."

Wear long gloves at night, which will ;

protect the arms. Arms and wristsare apt to become red from lack ofcare in drying them. Be sure to dry
both arms and hands thoroughly afterthey have been wet; If not, theywillget red and rough. t:,";,!Chilblains, while occurring f In J thehands or feet, come because of a deli-
cate and sensitive skin. They occur
in winter when, after exposure to thacold, one comes into a warm room andthe hands are suddenly warmed Caiwho is subject to chilblains should, itthe hands are very cold, put them In
cold water when coming indoorftj

her a woman minister, as her sar-
casm and ridicule of her sister op-
ponents is so severe and merciless.

Hardly a public Suffrage meeting
is now given that women who do
not believe in Suffrage are not open-
ly ridiculed. '

Woman Suffrage Is now the fashion
in New York City. What will not
fashion do to advance a cause, big
hats, large muffs, sheath skirts, hoop--
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skirts, false hair, frivolities, extrava-
gances and - vices are whipped intoeveryday existence Just because thefashionable world plays with it all;until a new sensation can- - follow,
and so it is with Woman Suffrage.
Hundreds of women are Suffragists
in New York because some of the so-call-

"Four Hundred" are conspicu-
ous in the movement. For years theselukewarm women were on the fence,
and could not be persuaded to act,but now that money and society are
in question, women have rushed to
the fashionable headquarters Cnot a
elsewhere), and' their reasons for so
doing are Quito often openly

When I asked an ambitious

termining character, telling fortune,
as well as past and present and fu-
ture events by means of the shape
and lines' found on the palm, haslong since been in vogue. Whetheror not there is any foundation in fact
for- - such an art as chiromancy, one
can often discover the occupation of
the owner of the hands by the marks
which have been left upon them. Well-ke- pt

hands certainly add much to thepersonal appearance, and I will say to
all my correspondents who have writ-ten me numerous letters on this sub-
ject that with a little care and pa-
tience hands can be kept in good con

routine life of city government. The
sooner some of the Suffragists look
into this truth the better. even If
their conceit received a bold shock.

The Anti-Suffragis- t's pride is in the
non-partis- an Influence they can exer
cise. To be a constituent of a politi-
cian immediately limits the person
asking for a reform, etc., and oneparty or the other will claim the votes
for his own. The woman without the
vote goes to the power-that-b-e for the
cause itself, and promises to ask no
favors or conditions. Nearly, all of
the reforms and good that women can
claim they have done have been ac-
complished in this way, and the wo
man's vote in Colorado can show noth
ine better. . V

Women in Colorado have not madeij
laws that regulate equal pay for equal
work, as they are not to be found
on the statute books of that State.
Miss Summer's book on "Equal Suf-
frage" is absolute Suffrage authority,
and the title page reads: '

"EQUAL. SUFFRAGE."
The Results of an Investigation In

Colorado Made for the Collegiate
Equal- - Suffrage League of

New York State.
Miss Sumner says: "Though ft Is

almost universally 'asserted in Colo-
rado that women receive the-- ' same pay
as men in public employment, It Is
evident that this Is true only as be-
tween very minutely classified posi-
tions. By overstepping the bounds
of a reasonable classification it may
be Said that women receive 'equal
pay .for equal work,' but, taking pub-
lic employment as a whole, women re-
ceive considerably lower remunera-
tion than men.

"That as teachers, also, women re-
ceive lower salaries, on the average
than. men is shown by table XIX.

"But the conclusion . is inevitable
that, on the whole, men teachers are
better paid in Colorado , than women
teachers.

"The economic effect of equal suffrage during the dozen years of its
existence in Colorado has evidently
been slight. The only clearly demon-
strable results, indeed, appear to have
been the opening up to women of a few
new avenues of employment, such as
political canvassing and elective of-
fices, their employment in somewhatgreater number as clerks and stenog
raphers .In public offices, and the equal
izing In most public positions of theirsalaries with those of men doing thesame work. But the positions are
graded, the men are given the bestpaid places. The average wages, even
of women teachers, are still decidedly
lower than those of men teachers."Considering the slight Influencewhich equal suffrage can be clearly
demonstrated to have exerted over
the public --employment of women, it
would be surprising if .the enfranchise-ment could be shown to have had any
marked effect on their employment Inprivate industry. v As one woman said,
in answer to the question in regard
to the effect of equal suffrage on thewages and conditions of employment
of women, It is the same old story of
demand and supply in the commercialworld.'"

I will add only a line about two of
the Suffrage States.

A letter just received from Denver
tells its own story, and enlightens us
in the East as to how the granting of
the ballot to women in Colorado hashad its effect:

Denver, Col., Feb. 9, 1910.
Dear Madam:

The records show that more than
50 per cent of the registered voters of
Denver are women. This being, un-
deniably true, does it not seem more
the part of wisdom than valor thata bunch of cheap politicians like Gov-
ernor Shafroth, Justice Steele. EditorPatterson, should rush valiantly to theprotection of this mass of voters
whenever the occasion offers?

velop the gouty and rheumatic trou-
ble.

To keep the hands soft and white,it is necessary to protect them whendoing -- certain klnd3 of work. Dish-
washing can be done without keeping
the hands in the hot, greasy water.Use a dish-mo-p, or put - on rubbergloves. The dust which one must en-
counter In various kinds of house-
work can be kept from the hands bywearing old gloves, which should be
loose. This also protects the nails. Ifhands must be put into hot water,it helps much to grease them firstwith white vaseline. Water takes thenatural oil out of the hands and
makes the skin dry, so does ex-
posure to cold.

The wrinkling of the skin of thehands is due, as I have already said,
from the loss of oil. The remedy isto grease the hands often. It is notvery pleasant to wear gloves at night"
but nothing will Improve the hands so
much. After washing them in very
hot water to open the pores, rub Into

Denver's women politicians are ascorrupt, as dishonest and as disrep-
utable as Denver's men politicians,
and that Is not a slanderous statement
because It Is a true one.. At the same
time It must be borne in mind that
the good women of Denver Who vote,

and there are many of them, see as
little of the women political leadersas the average good male citizen any-
where sees of "the male political lead-
ers. Which is to say, the masses of
women who vote are not necessarilycorrupt just because their leaders are
in the dark lantern class.

Not long since the women of Den-
ver cast many votes for one B. ,B.
Lindsey in the belief that he had
discovered some terrible political
crime. They were sincere, and it was
the first, last and only time they haveever gotten together to benefit thecommunity with one stand-togeth- er

vote.
' Furthermore, in a community where

there are as many women as we have
here, it is part of our political game
to keep the newspapers lined up
where we want them on the suffrage
question. And any time they breakover all we have to do is to whisper
to the big department stores to whis-per to the advertising agent of the of-
fending paper and lo and behold, thatpaper gets back into line and does itin a hurry. That is why Editor Pat-
terson is so keenly supporting thecause.

If I wasn't dead tired and sick of
the whole nasty political business, I
wouldn't mix in this fight to the extent
of writing this lengthy epistle to you.
But I am sick of It all, because it isnext of kin toWhite Slavery, and the
world should know it. At least thegood women of the world should know
it, and they should also know that thequicker they back out of this political
mess the sooner they will get backto clean motherhood and pure life

of New York, President and Founder of tne National
Leag-u- e for the Civic Education of Women '

they never noticed Suffrage when the
old leaders 'were at thf head of the
movement. Such Is the ' power of
"fashion."

The movement will have great im-
petus on account of this element, and
it will be felt throughout the land.
The Suffrage movement will help
many climbing women to wedge them-
selves into society by joining Mrs.
Belmont's association.

The latest definition of a "Suffra-
gist" is a gentleman or a lady lunch-
ing with Mrs. Belmont at Sherry's,

Suffragette is a "woman who rushes
into the street and bites a police-
man." ,

The Anti-Suffragis- ts are ridiculed

dition. By which I mean the skin
white and soft and- - the nails well-care- d

for. If hands are large they
will not appear so if these details are
looked after. .

The one thing a grown-u- p dannot do
is to alter the size of the' hands, as
this depends upon the bony structure-I- f

mothers take care of their chil-
dren's hands they can do much to
make them shapely and keep from
growing large'. By this I dp not mean
that mothers should inculcate in their
children vanity, but many children in
their play stretch and deform their
hands unnecessarily. They pull their
finger-joint-s in order to hear them
"crack" something which should not
be permitted. Thumb-suckin- g and finger--

sucking not only deform the
mouth, but enlarge and deform the
thumbs and fingers. I have been ask-
ed about the enlarged joints which are
the results of rheumatic and gouty de-
posits about the finger-joint- s, which,
in extreme cases, give rise to very
great deformity.

CARE OF THE HAUDS SHOULD
BEGIN IN EARLY CHILDHOOD

Gloves Must be Worn When Doing Any Kind of Household
Work Preserve Natural Oil in the Skin

Use Plenty of Grease

LONG GLOVES WORN AT NIGHT
WILL KEEP THE ARMS WHITE

Chilblains Caused by Sensitive Skin can be Prevented by Putting
Hands" in Cold Water and Not Warming

Them Before the Fire
NE seldom associates vanity of
personal appearance with aa M man, but impressed on my

"" mind is" the remark of a man
who was an expounder of deep philo-
sophical problems, who looked at his
hands and spread them out for me to
observe, remarking, '"You seec my
hands; they would, because of theirshape and looks, carry me" into any
society." They were unusually well
formed. - "Hands," he went on to say,
"are more important as stamping thebirth and breeding than anything
else.', ., It is small wonder that the
science of interpreting the hands, de

them vaseline and almond oil, or cam-
phor ice, or some good cold cream,
taking a few minutes to rub in thegrease, so that all that is possible will
ba absorbed, and then put on the
loose gloves. Those in use become
somewhat greasy, which makes them
all the better. If the hands are very,
"bad from dry skin or redness and
wrinkles, wear gloves all you can dur-
ing the day. This is not unpleasant
if the finger-tip-s of the gloves are cut
off.

I have already Indicated what to do
for red hands, and the same 'treat-
ment should be used for the arms.

https://chroniclingamerica.loc.gov/lccn/sn84022472/1910-04-30/ed-1/seq-8.pdf
https://chroniclingamerica.loc.gov/lccn/sn84022472/1910-04-30/ed-1/seq-8.pdf
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Leader of “Antis” says Women 
are Joining Franchise Movement 
Merely to be in the Fashion—Se-
vere Criticism of Opponents

 Having published an article on the 
progress made by the Woman Suffrage 
movement, written by Mrs. Belmont, this 
paper invited the Anti-Suffragist leaders 
to present their side of the question to 
the readers. Consequently the follow-
ing article, by Mrs. Gilbert H. Jones of 
New York, founder and president of the 
“League for the Civic Education of Wom-
en,” is published herewith.
 Mrs. Jones complains of unfair treat-
ment accorded to the Anti-Suffrage lead-
ers by newspapers. Our answer is to pub-
lish her article in full, as written by her 
including her statement that “reporters 
are generally socialists or suffragists.” 
EDITOR

New Definitions in the Suffrage Fight.
 Mrs. Jones says: “A Suffragist is a 
gentleman or lady lunching with Mrs. 
Belmont at Sherry’s.”
 “A Suffragette is a woman who 
rushes into the street and bites a po-
liceman.”

 As I am asked to write this article 
in a spirit of “Breezy Criticism of the 
Woman Suffrage Movement,” I will be-
gin at what I deem a most unfortunate 
sign of its existence,—a lack of toler-
ance on the part of the Woman Suffrage 
leaders, and in newspaper reports.
 One must discount the report of all 
Anti-Suffrage news now-a-days,—and 
the published accounts of any anti-
speaking in private or public are hardly 
recognizable as the message from the 
platform is so distorted or misconstrued.
 The reporters are generally Social-
ists or Suffragists, and they cannot 
disguise their personal feelings when 
reporting an Anti-Suffragist’s speech. 
As they generally face me when I am 
speaking, their eyes flash and their tem-
per is soon evident, and then I know 

what to expect in their report.
 In a large Eastern city last week 
I said that I personally had not met a 
cook that I cared to see vote, as they 
were generally foreigners, and rarely un-
derstood our customs and conditions. 
Nearly all of the reporters wrote that I 
was a “snob,” saying I refused to go to 
the polls with a cook.
 An editorial in one of that city’s 
best dailies went on to say, “It ill be-
comes a well-clad and well-fed woman 
to speak of her sisters in any such con-
temptuous manner.”
 The first lecture of our “National 
League for the Civic Education of Wom-
en,” of which I am the founder, was 
held December 4, 1908. A great many 
Suffragists attended the lecture, and I 
had the pleasure of literally holding Mrs. 
Bowman Wells down in her seat, as she 
is a Suffragette, and was bent on break-
ing up the meeting. I begged her to put 
forth her venom in my left ear, instead 
of letting her cry aloud, and after Mrs. 
Ida Husted Harper had sent her a note 
she contented herself with one or two 
outbreaks at Lyman Abbott, and then 
began to write furiously on a piece of 
paper.
 A letter from President Roosevelt 
was read from the platform, and in it 
he showed very conclusively that he was 
not in favor of Woman Suffrage. Presto, 
change! The Suffragists were aroused. 
That same day they had called a mass 
meeting in Carnegie Hall in the evening, 
and some pretty hard things were slung 
publicly at the antis. But the climax was 
reached when the great Suffrage leader 
loudly proclaimed that in consequence 
of Roosevelt’s indifference to the wom-
an suffrage question, “the President of 
the United States was a tree-toad,” and 
the Suffrage audience broke into wild 
applause.
 Of another Suffrage leader, it was 
with difficulty that one recognized in 
her a woman minister, as her sarcasm 
and ridicule of her sister opponents is 
so severe and merciless.

 Hardly a public Suffrage meeting 
is now given that women who do not 
believe in Suffrage are not openly ridi-
culed.
 Woman Suffrage is now the fashion 
in New York City. What will not fashion 
do to advance a cause,—big hats, large 
muffs, sheath skirts, hoopskirts, false 
hair, frivolities, extravagances and vices 
are whipped into everyday existence 
just because the fashionable world plays 
with it all; until a new sensation can 
follow,—and so it is with Woman Suf-
frage. Hundreds of women are Suffrag-
ists in New York because some of the 
so-called “Four Hundred” are conspicu-
ous in the movement. For years these 
lukewarm women were on the fence, and 
could not be persuaded to act,—but 
now that money and society are in ques-
tion, women have rushed to the fash-
ionable headquarters (not elsewhere), 
and their reasons for doing so are quite 
often openly expressed. When I asked 
an ambitious mother why she had be-
come a Suffragist she said, “Because I 
have two daughters, and I need society 
for their sake. It is well worth while to 
know the Four Hundred. A charming lit-
tle woman (not rich) said “Mrs. Belmont 
is so nice, and so noble and moral, that 
I need to be under her leadership.” A 
letter received a week ago reads as fol-
lows:
 “I resign from your Anti-League 
because you represent the selfish and 
wrong women of the country. I am proud 
to state that I am under the leadership 
of Mrs. Belmont, the best example of 
American womanhood; a woman whose 
saintly life, majestic heroism and high 
loftiness of thought is beyond criticism. 
Would that all other New York women 
had lived her pure and simple life.” 
 There are many women who believe 
or think they believe all this, and they 
never noticed Suffrage when the old 
leaders were at the head of the move-
ment. Such is the power of “fashion.”
 The movement will have great im-
petus on account of this element, and 

The Case for the “Antis”: Why We Don’t Want to Vote, by Mrs. Gilbert E. Jones, 
President of National League for the Civic Education of Women

“Suffrage Fad of the Smart Set”
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it will be felt throughout the land. 
The Suffrage movement will help many 
climbing women to wedge themselves 
into society by joining Mrs. Belmont’s 
association.
 The latest definition of a “Suffrag-
ist” is a gentleman or lady lunching with 
Mrs. Belmont at Sherry’s,—a Suffragette 
is a “woman who rushes into the street 
and bites a policeman.”
 The Anti-Suffragists are ridiculed 
for speaking of “Woman’s Sphere,” and 
are generally accused of trying to keep 
the woman in the “home.” It is more 
fortunate to observe that most Ameri-
can women are in the home, and noth-
ing could induce them to leave it, but 
it is equally fortunate to observe that 
there are thousands of splendid women 
who are making a “Womanly Sphere” in 
places other than the home, and they do 
not need the ballot to make themselves 
felt and recognized.
 There was a woman who was known 
as “The Angel of the Tombs,” as the result 
of her marvelous work done there. Mrs. 
Ballington Booth is rarely at home,—no 
other woman in our State has ever had 
so exalted a “Womanly Sphere” as this 
remarkable woman. Women create their 
own sphere and can be felt wherever 
they show any individuality or worthi-
ness of purpose. Their loyalty to a cause 
is what makes its imprint. It matters 
little where her endeavor is placed as 
long as it carries and works for the good 
of mankind and her fellowman.
 Suffragists invading “the home” 
with discontent are creating a far great-
er danger to the State than most people 
realize. The “home” will be changed but 
little. But if Suffrage comes the burden 
will fall on the State, and confusion, 
complications, expenses and miseries of 
all kinds would soon clog the machinery 
of our great State and municipal Gov-
ernment. Women say they should have 
the municipal franchise as they better 
understand housekeeping than men. 
Do they? Have women solved the “Ser-
vant Question?” What is the proverbial 
boarding house like, and generally kept 
by women?
 It is the most hopeless and unsuc-
cessful institution known in civilized 
city life, and usually shunned by the 
many; the next step is the hotel, and 

immediately the housekeeping is done 
by a man. The cook also is a man, the 
head waiters are men, etc. When it 
comes to municipal housekeeping, we 
find city departments with a whole staff 
of men, with scientific and disciplined 
direction and order, all beyond the man-
agement of a woman. Women can take 
part in some of the easier classifications 
of work, but one in fifty thousand is not 
equal to men in all the larger and more 
complicated routine life of city govern-
ment. The sooner some of the Suffrag-
ists look into this truth the better, even 
if their conceit received a bold shock.
 The Anti-Suffragist’s pride is in the 
nonpartisan influence they can exercise. 
To be a constituent of a politician im-
mediately limits the person asking for a 
reform, etc., and one party of the other 
will claim the votes for his own. The 
woman without the vote goes to the 
power-that-be for the cause itself, and 
promises to ask no favors or conditions. 
Nearly all of the reforms and good that 
women can claim they have done have 
been accomplished in this way, and 
the woman’s vote in Colorado can show 
nothing better.
 Women in Colorado have not made 
laws that regulate equal pay for equal 
work,—as they are not to be found on 
the statute books of that State. Miss 
Summer’s book on “Equal Suffrage” is 
absolute Suffrage authority, and the 
title page reads:
“Equal Suffrage.”
 The Results of an Investigation in 
Colorado Made for the Collegiate Equal 
Suffrage League of New York State.
 Miss Sumner says: “Though it is 
almost universally asserted in Colorado 
that women receive the same pay as 
men in public employment, it is evident 
that this is true only as between very 
minutely classified positions. By over-
stepping the bounds of a reasonable 
classification it may be said that women 
receive ‘equal pay for equal work,’ but, 
taking public employment as a whole, 
women receive considerably lower remu-
neration than men.
 “That as teachers, also, women re-
ceive lower salaries on the average than 
men is shown by table XIX.
 “But the conclusion is inevitable 
that, on the whole, men teachers are 

better paid in Colorado than women 
teachers.
 “The economic effect of equal suf-
frage during the dozen years of its ex-
istence in Colorado has evidently been 
slight. The only clearly demonstrable 
results, indeed, appear to have been 
the opening up to women of a few new 
avenues of employment, such as politi-
cal canvassing and elective offices, their 
employment in somewhat greater num-
ber as clerks and stenographers in pub-
lic offices, and the equalizing in most 
public positions of their salaries with 
those of men doing the same work. But 
the positions are graded, the men are 
given the best paid places. The aver-
age wages, even of women teachers, are 
still decidedly lower than those of men 
teachers.
 “Considering the slight influence 
which equal suffrage can be clearly dem-
onstrated to have exerted over the pub-
lic employment of women, it would be 
surprising if the enfranchisement could 
be shown to have had any marked effect 
on their employment in private indus-
try. As one woman said, in answer to the 
question in regard to the effect of equal 
suffrage on the wages and conditions of 
employment of women, ‘It is the same 
old story of demand and supply in the 
commercial world.’ ” 
 I will add only a line about two of 
the Suffrage States.
A letter just received from Denver tells 
its own story, and enlightens us in the 
East as to how the granting of the ballot 
to women in Colorado has had its effect:

Denver, Col., Feb. 9, 1910.

Dear Madam:—

 The records show that more than 
50 per cent of the registered voters of 
Denver are women. This being undeni-
ably true, does it not seem more the 
part of wisdom than valor that a bunch 
of cheap politicians like Governor 
Shafroth, Justice Steele, Editor Patter-
son, should rush valiantly to the pro-
tection of this mass of voters whenever 
the occasion offers? 
 Understand, please, that all the 
women entitled to vote here do not 
vote. A large percentage of them do 
vote, however, sometimes. Understand 
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again, please, that all the women vot-
ers are not of the same class any more 
than they are of the same mind. 
 So stand right by your guns,—
content in the knowledge that you do 
not have to depend on the women for 
votes, hence you are in a position to 
tell the truth about them. 
 Denver’s women politicians are as 
corrupt, as dishonest and as disrepu-
table as Denver’s men politicians,—and 
that is not a slanderous statement be-
cause it is a true one. At the same time 
it must be born in mind that the good 
women of Denver who vote,—and there 
are many of them,—see as little of the 
women political leaders as the average 
good male citizen anywhere sees of the 
male political leaders. Which is to say, 
the masses of women who vote are not 
necessarily corrupt just because their 
leaders are in the dark lantern class.
 Not long sine the women of Denver 
cast many votes for one B. B. Lindsey in 
the belief that he had discovered some 
terrible political crime. They were sin-
cere, and it was the first, last and only 
time they have every gotten together to 
benefit the community with one stand-
together vote.
 Furthermore, in a community where 
there are as many women as we have 
here, it is part of our political game to 
keep the newspapers lined up where 
we want them on the suffrage ques-
tion. And any time they break over 
all we have to do is to whisper to the 
big department stores to whisper to 
the advertising agent of the offending 

paper—and lo and behold, that paper 
gets back in line and does it in a hurry. 
That is why Editor Patterson is so keen-
ly supporting the cause.
 If I wasn’t dead tired and sick of 
the whole nasty political business, I 
wouldn’t mix in this fight to the ex-
tent of writing this lengthy epistle to 
you. But I am sick of it all, because 
it is next of kin to White Slavery, and 
the world should know it. At least the 
good women of the world should know 
it, and they should also know that the 
quicker they back out of this political 
mess the sooner they will get back to 
clean motherhood and pure life—two 
things that do not mix with politics in 
any way.

Yours very truly,  
(Signed by a woman of Denver)

 First as a Territory and then as a 
State Utah has granted women full 
universal Suffrage for forty-one years. 
They have lived openly and defiantly in 
a state of complete polygamy; reform 
and command for law and order came 
from without and not within this polyg-
amous State—woman’s self-respect did 
not change this evil and it is still said 
that polygamy will continue in Utah,—
just because women exercise a political 
power, and they enjoy polygamy.
 Fancy what would be said if Utah 
were Anti-Suffrage and polygamy pre-
vailed. The Gentiles are heard from 
at some elections, but the Mormon 
church is a great political power, and 

is surely heard from when they have an 
axe to grind. 
 How often the Suffragist scoffs at 
the Anti-Suffragist’s mention of the 
“Indirect Influence.” Yet the Antis have 
a silence rejoinder in watching the indi-
rect results of a vote. Could anything be 
more vague than the individual vote? 
While with primaries, caucuses, party 
politics, a single woman’s expression 
must be swamped by the thousands of 
promiscuous votes that are cast at any 
and all elections.  Majorities carry the 
voice at the pools, and women must al-
ways still look to the men to help them. 
 The manner in which our Suffrage 
friends accept any and all statements 
given them by their leaders deserves 
severe criticism. They rarely investigate 
any of their declarations. For instance, 
citizenship does not entitle a man to 
vote, yet Suffragists cry aloud that it is 
their natural right.
 Taxation does not mean represen-
tation with an unqualified universal 
suffrage, yet thousands of women say 
they should vote because they pay tax-
es,—men do not, why should women? 
Enlightenment and more education 
such as we give in our League is what 
most women need. We give facts, not 
Anti-Suffrage arguments, and that is 
why we are not even liked by most of 
the suffrage women in our State. But 
our good work is growing. Our motto 
is “Truth,” our emblem is the American 
flag, and our pass word is “Tolerance.” 
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Historical Case File #2—Anti-Suffrage and Saloon Men

Exhibit 2-B Hazel Hunkins to Mother, July 8, 1917, pp. 3-6, Hazel Hunkins-Hallinan Papers, MC 
532, box 61, folder 9, Schlesinger Library, Radcliffe Institute 

Note: In the first two pages of this letter, Hazel reports on her new post as “organization secretary 
… in charge of state organizers” and discusses how her actions have been received by friends and 
acquaintances. (See Case File #1) Hazel Hunkins describes the “Russian banner episode” beginning 
on page 3.
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Exhibit 2-C “Women Fight, Weep, and Rip Suff Banners,” Topeka State Journal, June 21, 1917. Full 
page available at https://chroniclingamerica.loc.gov/lccn/sn82016014/1917-06-21/ed-1/seq-1.pdf  
and https://chroniclingamerica.loc.gov/lccn/sn82016014/1917-06-21/ed-1/seq-2.pdf

StiutnaL YEATHER FORECAST for Kansas:pHK man who solicits your Red Partly cloudy and unsettled to-
nightCross subscription Is a friend of and Friday. Little change Injour boy, your brotlH-r-, your country! temperature.
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SANTA FE WILL TWO-THIR- DS OF WOMEN FIGHT"They Also Serve" Who Stay Behind nd Work. 2

GIVE MEN A BIG RED GROSS FUND WEEP AND RIP

WAGE INCREASE IS RAISED HERE SUFF BANNERS
Road Plans to Raise Employes' Topeka Workers Push Total Plucky Suffragettes Roughly

Salaries 15 Per Cent. Past $53,000 Today. Handled by Huge Mob.

Announcement Is Expected Only $27,000 More Needed to Police Finally Intercept Riot at
Here in a Few Days. Fill Shawnee Pledge. W hite House Gates.

U.S. DESTROYER

RAMS AND SINKS

GERMAN U-BO- AT

Uncle Sam Gets "First Blood"
in Across Sea Patrol.

So Close to Undersea Craft
Couldn't Fire Guns.

CONVOYED SHIP TORPEDOED

- - ? 4ti w ? nit-lf$- n n r I

$50,000 TO TOPEKA MEN

This Increase Is in Addition to
10 Per Cent Bonus.

$8,318.25 MORNING'S WORK
i

'Bishop Wise Tells Why People

CO. "A" KANSAS

ENGINEERS ARE

ORDERED TO WAR

First Unit in the State Goes
Into Actual Service.

Topekans Expect To Be at
Front in Short Time.

GEN. MART1NGETS ORDERS

3Iovenient Up to Central De-

partment Commander.
3fany lVell Known Topekans

Are in Company.
Topeka heard Its first call to arms

today.
C. I. Martin, adjutant-gener- al of

Kansas, announced that Company A.
Topeka contingent of the Kansas en-
gineers, has heen called into the fed-er- a!

service. An official order author-
izing the transfer was received by
tieneral Martin this morning from the
commanding officer of tha central de-
partment.

The order was laconic. It did not
say why or explain. All the engineers
know is that they are now under the

CALL LADY PICKETS TRAITORS

Woman Leads Crowd and Bat-

tles IVitn Banner Holders,

By Marian Bonsall Davis,

Sancy at Sinks Vessel
Guarded by 2 Destroyers.

Right at Gates of Port Serving
as F. S. Flotilla Base.

BY J. W. PKCI.KR.
Base of the American Navy Flotilla

in England, June 21. A German sub-
marine was rammed and sunk by an
American destroyer after a German
born American blue jacket'had spied
out the underwater craft, according to
belief expressed by the crew of a cer-
tain American sea watch dog which
returned to port today.

This is 1he first German subma-
rine the word of whose sinking has
been reported by crews of the Ameri-
can patrol flotilla. The destroyer in

.Mottoes Said, "Wilson and Root
Deceiving Russia."

Washington, June 21. Screaming
"traitors!" an an pry mob led by Mrs.
Dee Richardson attacked the suffrage
pickets at both the west and east
of the White House this afternoon, rip.
ping down their yellow banners and
trampling: them in the street. The
scene was a more spirited repetition of
the banner episode Wednesday after- -
noon.

Miss Hazel Hunkins, one of the
pickets, climbed up on the palings of
tne White House gates.holding her flag
alft in a vain endeavor to save It.
Mrs. Richardson climbed up after her
and after a bitter struggle wrenched
,ne Danner awaV and tossed it to the
now'ln8' crowd.

These banners were old ones, asking-733.5-

the president what he intended to do "

Red Cross torkshops Are the Humanitarian Plattaburfa in Which Women Are
Doing a Comparable in Importance to That of the Men in Training.

arm of Uncle Sam, and where ever its
shadow falls they will go. The men
are ordered to assemble at 112 Knst
Seventh street at 5 o'clock this even- -
ins.

That the unit will see active serv-
ice in a short time is taken for grant-
ed. Since the war broke out the gov-
ernment has been making active prep-
arations to send engineers to France
immediately. They ay badly needed.

To France In l ew Weeks.
If today's order means what a

military men believe it does, the
Topeka unit will be on the blood soak-
ed soil of France in a few short weeks.
More than that, it will be one of the
first American units to get into action.

'The men are in the federal serv
ice now," said General Martin today.

alack man or some black boy from
Africa who will think it is funny: per-
haps some young French officer: per-
haps some Italian peasant, like my ice-
man: perhaps some wounded Carman
prisoner and 1 have the privilege of
giving to the soldiers of the world.

"It elorifies the material I work with.
Thrillingly it glorifies money. Think !

One cent buys iodine to disinfect a
wound. If the iodine shouldn't be there
but it won't fail. Mothers and fathers
won't let it fail, now they know."

THE NEW GAMP

The Second for Training for
- Reserve Officers.

Opening at Fort Riley on
August 27th.

THE BLANKS ARE NOW READY

Applications May Be Made Un-

til July 15th.

Examinations Begin July 15th,
Ending August 10.

The second officers training camp,
it is officially announced, will open
for this section including Kansas. Mis-
souri and Colorado at Fort Riley on
August 27 and extend for three
months to November 26, 1917. Appli- -
cations can now be filed anytime be- -
tween this date and July IB. Under
no circumstances will an applicant be
considered after July 15.

The examinations will begin July
15 and end August 10, two and a half
weeks before the camp will open.

On or about July 15, army examin-
ers will visit various ooints in Kan
sas to be announced later- - At pres- -

Should Give Liberally.

Women of the City To Help in
the Final Drive.

Red Cross war fund receipts report-
ed at noon today passed the two-thir-

mark of the $80,000 quota of
Shawnee county. At the noon meet- -
ingr today of the 100 more than en-
thusiastic workers $8,318.25 was re-

ported as the day's work, making the
total of the campaign amount to 5.

Following is a report of the work
by teams: j

Tram 1 50H.00 j

Tram 2
Team 3 74 50
Team 4 5K4KOO
Team a 105.00
Tesim 6 28N.25
Team 7 ml 'Team 8
Team 9 I 278 OO '

Team 10 1426.00 i

Team 11
Team 12. . . 1 ,007.00
Executive committee 150.0O

Total for the day ft8.S1H.25
Grand total to date S53.80:t.25

Workers Pleased.
With victory only $26,000 away, the

one hundred Red Cross campaigners
held nearly a jubilee at their noon
luncheon at the Chamber of Com-
merce today. The conversation of the
whole body turned to motor cars. Red
Cross jokes and "bone heads" of the
teams.

Bishop James Wise, of the diocese
of Kansas, talked at the session on
tl funds that are to be raised. He
had just returned from three days
visit at Ft. Riley.

"The men of the officers training
camps are of the best type the nation
boasts," he began. "And the duty of
mankind is only realized when ne
visualizes that monument of human
strength and health, crumpled, brok-
en and bleeding on the si !1 shattered
camps of the fields of the battle.

"Is it any wonder that the men,
women and the children of the nation
have offered their last red cent to al-

leviate the si fferings of those true
heroes, who are at the door of death
all for the freedom of the future gen-
eration.

"Give until it hurts," he quoted,
"and then some, too."

A picture of international brother-
hood at the end of the present con
flict was the second picture he visual-- i
ized for the men in session. He
praised the personnel and standing or
the regular army officers and the
boys in training.

Announcement was made this noon
by D. W. Mulvane of the opening of
an entirely new field of work. Wo-
men's auxiliaries will be opened by
every team These will canvass the
entire residential district of the city.
Included in these auxiliaries will be
practically every woman's club, so-
ciety and sorority of the city.

Work Business Section.
The second wing of the new cam-

paign army will be centered on the
business districts of the city. Two
teams have been appointed to can- -
vass North Topeka and ten to scour

has been selected as the business day

'the institutions-- .

' Each persons subscribing to the
fund will be presented with a small

LONGEST DAY OF YEAR
Son Reaches Farthest Point KorUi

at 7 O'clock This Evening.
Hourly temperature readings for

the day, reported by the local office
of the United States weather bureau:

7 o'clock 1 i?8 o'clock 66
9 o'clock 70 , ,!rvE. :10 o'clock 73 - U-- ,r,rCIOCK S3
The temperature today averaged 7

j degrees below normal. The wind at
2 0"clock this afternoon had shifted
to the southeast and was blowing 8
miles an hour.

Summer is half over that Is, the
astronomical summer and today will
be the longest day of the year. At 7
o'clock this evening the sun will reach

i the most nortrern point in the course
of the astronomical year.

i wun ims ni-s- i nuti or summer gone,
Topeka and the whole country has
been blessed with a brand of weatherusually prescribed to summer and

' mountain resorts. The temperatures
for the last month have been belo

.the normal stage or the season with
the exception of five days,

i The forecast calls for still more of
.Continued en i'att Twoj

AH Except Union Men Partici-
pate in the Raise.

The Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe
railway, will, in a few days, announce
a sweeping 15 percent wage increase
for its employes, effective July 1, pro-
viding something unforeseen does not
happen to plans which are being com-
pleted today by executive officials.
The increase will be in addition to
the 10 per cent bonus the company
will pay its employes on the same
date it is to become effective.

Union men, employes whose wages
are determined by collective bargain-
ing, will not be included. Neither
will employes who now draw yearly
wages exceeding a certain figure,
probably $3,000 and $5,000. Union
men on the Santa Fe include members
of the four brotherhoods of railway
trainmen.

Affect 5,700 Topekans.
With the exception of possibly 300

men, the wage hike will affect every
one of the 5,700 employes in the To-
peka shops and offices. It will in-
crease the Topeka payroll, approxi-
mately $50,000 a month. The pay-
roll of the company in Topeka forMay 1 was $351,400. The additionalwage will bring it to more than $400,-00- 0a month.

It has been a matter of common
knowledge in Topeka offices of the
road for the last week that the in-
crease is coming. Official announce-
ment, in the form of a circular from
President Ripley, is expected by em-
ployes here shortly.

Bonus in Addition.
The 10 per cent bonus plan will dis-

tribute in Topeka, approximately
$200,000. The amount will either be
paid the employes July 1 or July 15,
more likely July 15, as it will take
some time to bring the payrolls up
to date. The bonus is to be figured
on a basis of the 6 months prior to
June 30. Employe not it the ser-
vice of the road six months prior to
June 30 will be paid on a basis of 10
per cent of the wages they received
for the time they were in the serv- -

ON HONOR ROLL

Many Cities Already Have
Raised Eed Cross Quota.

Hutchinson and Ellsworth,
Kan., Inscribed on List.

Washington. June 21. The nation
wide Red Cross financial campaign
received the middle of the week can-
vass today with about half the de-
sired $100,000,000 fund pledged. Re-
ports to national headquarters this
morning showed a total of $43,500,-00- 0.

More than twenty-fiv- e cities already
have exceeded their apportionment
for the entire campaign. A large ma-
jority of the leading cities, however,
still have more than half of their al-
lotments to gather.

The following cities today were add-
ed to the roll of honor of communities
which have reached or exceeded their
apportionments:

Cleveland. Rochester, Kansas City,
Medina and Glencove, Ky.; Clarion,
Latrobe. Titusville and Warren. Pa.:
New Bedford. Dalton. Lenox and
Maiden, Mass.; Hutchinson and Ells-
worth. Kan.; Danbury, Conn.; Cari-
bou, Gardiner and Lewiston, M.e.; Col-
orado Springs and Montevista, Col.;
Wenatchie and Hoaquim. Wash.;

Oreg. ; Blackwell, Okla.; Eu-
reka. Cal., and Brazil, Ind.

Honolulu sent word that $7,000 had
been collected there.

National Red Cross headquarters
today issued the following bulletin for
the western states:

'The feeling at National Red Cross
headquarters today with reference to
the west Is thoroly optimistic and re-
ports Indicate that the apportionment
will be exceeded, many cities, partic-
ularly the smaller ones, having alreadygone past their apportionment andare still at work.

Credit Topeka $33,000.
"Kansas reported $103,000, of which

Topeka raised $33,000; Wichita. $42.-00- 0:

Emporia, $15,000, and Ells-
worth $7,623.

"Nebraska reported $84,000.
"Oklahoma promises to raise more

than its quota and has reported $25,-61- 9
from Oklahoma City and $4,117

from Blackwell."

INDIAN GIVES$50000
Creek Red Cross Donor Recently

Bought $800,000 Liberty Ronds.
Henryetta, Okla., June 21. Jack-

son Barnett, the Creek
Indian, living near here, who sub-
scribed for $800,000 for the liberty
loan, has subscribed $50,000 to the
Red Cross. The money was sub
scribed thru his guardian.

. Before purchasing the large block
of the liberty loan, Barnett had on de-
posit in the treasury at Washington
more than $800,000. His monthly in-
come is estimated at $80,000.

Noted Comedian Dies.
New York. June 21. Dlgby Bell,

the comedian and opera, singer, whe
won his first success in the Gilbert and
Sullivan comic operas, is dead here
today. Bell was 6S years of age.

"The Red Cross." said the mother of
three young men who bare Just put on
the khaki, "is my training camp. It is
for me my military duty. It given me
chance to be a soldier with my sons. '

"Sometimes a company from the ar-
mory or a band of boy scout msrchmg
with fife and drums passes my window
Looking at them I see in my mind all
our boys at all our training camps, learn-
ing their new lessons, tenting their en-

durance. And we mothers can't take
care of them. They've gone into tueir
mu'i world. '

1 think I can imagine some of the
emotions that are being born in them.
They are so yonng-- their eyes are misty,
sometimes, as they march Already they
must took sometimes into the soldiers'
immortality at guard mount tap on
last Memorial Day.

"It is bard to be a woman. Tet. if it
were not for me these three clear eyed
boys with their straight backs, their
flnshed. damp faces and their passion- -'

ate young idealism would not exist. Be
cause of me there are three soldiers serv-
ing the colors.

SUFFS MEET MERE

Kansas Association Holds Ses-
sion in Topeka Today.

Prominent Leaders From All
Over State Attending.

SEE VICTORY IN THE WAR

Speakers Assert Peace Will
Bring Women Their Rights.

Women in Eyery Country Will
Soon Have the Ballot.

The Kansas Equal Suffrage asso-
ciation is meeting today in Topeka at
the Y. W. C. A. assembly room. The!
election of officers will take place late
this afternoon, and from all that can
be gleaned of the plans, the present
officers will be replaced in power.

j Mrs. W. Y. Morgan of Hutchinson, is
president.

The association is endorsing the ef-
forts of the national defense council,
and particularly its woman's branch,
which has for its Kansas officers two
members of the suffrage association,
Mrs. W. A. Johnston and Miss Effie
Graham.

The chief purpose of the association,
as declared at its meeting, is to assist
in extending the right of the franchise
to the women of other states. This
is managed chiefly thru congressional
action. The women of this state, be-
ing voters, are able to exercise the
leverage of their ballot in procuring
favorable action by their own repre-
sentatives in congress.

Prominent Women Attend.
Mrs. Henry Ware Allen and Mrs. C. E.

I Brooks, two Wichita women, attended
the meeting. Wichita has the largest
and most active suffrage league in the
state. Mrs. Allen is president and led
the Kansas division of the suffrage pa-
rade in Chicago. Mrs. Brooks is first
vice president. Mrs. J. K. Codding of
Lansing is attending the convention;
also P. C. Waite of Salina; Mrs. Saut-
ter of Holton. who is secretary of the
State association; Mrs. Lillian Mitch-ne- r,

president of the W. C. T. U. andsuperintendent of the Girls' Industrial
school of Beloit. and other prominent

women.
Mrs. Lucy B. Johnston, president

emeritus of the association, and the
woman who was the chief executive
when Kansas won the suffrage, made
the address of welcome. Reports of
officers were given, a discussion of
where the work is most needed was
held, and round table was conducted
by Mrs. Xoble Prentis.

Mrs. Morgan's Address.
Mrs. Morgan, in her annual address,

said:
4'The world-wid- e fight for demo-cracy will bring about equal suffrage

for women in America and in Europe
as well. The great war is bringing
men and women shoulder to shoulder
in a common service. The result will
be a body politic in which women will
have a large share.

"This meeting has been pushed into
the summer months because of themany demands made upon Kansas
women fo. relief and defense work,"
she said. 'Kansas suffragists and
that includes all Kansas women now

have their hearts, their hands, anltheir pocketbooks in this big work.
Their interest is centered upon thegreat effort for universal democracy.
They believe universal democracy not
only will include the women of Eu-
rope but of America as well and they
want "democracy made safe for both.'

"Because of their interest for otherwomen, this organization is kept up
in Kansas. As citizens with a ballot,
they can assist other states which aremaking the fight for eaual suffrage

tCwuuaued oo F&ge Xwoi

question was cruising thru a calm sea.Directly ahead the forward lookoutsighted a periscope. The submarineto which it was attached almost im-mediately submersed.
Genua? Born Sailor Spies It.

By that time the destroyer was so
close to the spot where the periscope
had showed that its guns could not bedepressed sufficiently to fire. Every
member of the destroyer's crew
crowded the rails, eagerly scanning thewater for the shadowwhich would reveal the enemy craft.In the midst of this eager watch, a
German-bor- n sailor in the crow's nestfrantically shouted "There she is!"pointing directly alongside the des-troyer. . The American commander in-stantly swung his ship and those onboard declared they felt the impactof a collision.

But even if the submarine was notrammed, those who told the story saidtoday it was likely "anotherdevice" which was immediate-ly brought into play by the Americandestroyer, finished the job.
Right In Thick of It.

Folks "back home" in the UnitedStates can be sure that the Americanflotilla is In the thick of things. Yes- - j

terday a German at torpedoed aBritish ship at the very gates of theport where the American lestroyersmake their base and at a time whentwo American vessels of the fleet wereconvoying it.
The, American destroyers wereswinging in a circle about their chargewhen the submarine suddenly poppeda torpedo and immediately disappear-ed beneath the surface. One of thecrew of the vessel was killed by theexplosion. One of the American shipslanded the remainder. Among thesurvivors was William McDonald ofBuffalo, N. Y.

RED CROSS STORY
Dr.Edmund Knlp To Give De- -'

tails at Auditorium.
Big Rally for Topeka's Patriotic

Citizens Friday.
Duty upon duty will fall to theworkers of the Red Cross society whogo to the battle front. Duties vary-

ing in importance from the light en-
tertainment of the' wounded, bed-ridd-

soldier to the collecting of shell-tor- n

bodies from the very line of bat-
tle. Then, too, the representatives
must offer their services in field andbase hospitals, convalescent camps
and even in the marching camps ofthe soldiers. In ether wars the samehas been done. But never has oneration furnished the whole Red Crossrelief program for the world's war-ring nations.

A meeting of .he patriots of Tonekahas been called for Friday night atthe city auditorium by the Rev. Ed-
mund J. Kulp, commander-in-chi- ef

of tho Shawnee Red Cross war fundcampaign. The meeting will be eithera jubilee over the success of the workaround Topeka or it will be an
eleventh hour boost to the 100 work-ers of the county.

xne. itev Mr. Kulp, in his officialcapacity as head of the campaign andas a Christian minister, will tell of "A
Late Report About the War." In histalk the Rev. Mr. Kulp will give acomplete outline f the work that isto be done by the American Red Crossworkers on the iri-nt- , how the $100,-000,0-

will be spent, and what eachman. woman and should do whocannot shoulder a gun for the alliednations and their cause.
Music for the program will be fur-

nished by Marshall's band, assistedby W. F. Roehr at the pipe organ.
The Modoc club will also contributeto the. program.

KILL 8 IN LIFEBOATS
Desperate German Ruthlessness ow

Knows No Bounds.
Paris, June 20. The German sub-

marine which torpedoed a Britishsteamer turned its guns on the life-
boats and killed eight of the occupants
the admiralty announced tonight.

"One of our patrol boats of the Brit-tany flotilla,' the statement says,
"picked up fifty men belonging to a
submarined British steamer and drove
off with its guns two submarineswhich were still close to the- boats in
which the British crew had' taken re-
fuge the night before. A patrol boat
of the same flotilla saved forty men
from a British steamer. The sub-
marine which torpedoed her turnedits guns on the lifeboats, killing eight
of the occupants."

"It is glorious t. be a woman.
"I take op my sewing box and sew a

little red cross on the jacket of the
pajamas I am making, and wonder who
will wear it and what the red cross will
make him think of. Curiously, even if
my boys are in the hospital to which this
garment goes. I want it to be worn by
eome other mother's boy: and I want my
boys to wear the things made by some
other mother. Some way it seems to me
to make motherhood go deeper.

'Perhaps it will be worn by some

ARREST COCCHI

Catch Ruth Crnger Murder Sus-
pect in Italy.- ,V r

Seek Gruesome -- Evidence in
Two Other Cellars Today.

Rome. June 21. Alfred Cocchi,
wanted by. the New York authoritiesfor trial on charge of murdering RuthCruger, school girl, was
arrested at Bologna by Italian author-
ities this afternoon. Cocchi has been
under observation for several weeks.

The Italian authorities movedpromptly on receipt of advices thru
American Ambassador Page demand
ed he be detained.

New York, June 21. Police today
began digging in two new cellars for
the bodies of other girls who may
have met Ruth Crugers fate at the

ilk

1

Alfredo Cocchi. the Italian youth sus-
pected of the fiendish murder, of
liuth eraser, a pretty hitch school
Birl in Xew York City, who was
arrested today in Bologna, Italy.

hands of the Italian motorcycle shop-
keeper, Alfredo Cocchi, who formerly
had shops above both these base-
ments.

Other developments in the probe
of the Cruger mystery, including a
letter from the Cruger girl's father
to Mayor Mitchel, demanding the re-
moval of Police Commissioner Woods
and condemning the inefficiency of
the police in his daughter's case, came
fast.

Guard Girl YVlio Gave Evidence.
Attempts have been made to get to

Consuelo La Rue, an informant of the
woman detective, Mrs. Grace Humis-to- n,

who found the Cruger girl's body.
Miss La Rue is in a hospital recover--
ing from a Jump from a window to
escape alleged white slave pursuers.
A double police guard has been plac- -
ed at the door of the girl's room
night and day.

The district attorney's office says to- -
day this girl made a statement tending
to show an organized white slave

i traffic existing between the United
1 (CoaUnued on fage Two 1

for suffrage, which nave been dis- -
played at the White House gates for
months.

Several Thousand In Crowd.
Police reserves were called out to

quell the rioting In which several
thousand men and a large number of
women took part. Nearly ten thou-
sand persons witnessed the rout of thesuffrage pickets.

Immediately after the first flags
were ripped to bits, a duplicate of thedeuniciatory banner addressed to th
Russian commission was put up at
the west gate. The crowd made a rush
forward and the sign went down in-
stantly amid the snapping of its wood-
en frame work and the wild cheering
of the crowd which could be heard for
blocks.

A big crowd had assembled shortly
after noon along the entire front of the
White House to witness the erection
of the third banner addressed to the
Russian commission. It failed to ap-
pear at the scheduled-time- . While thethrong was waiting, Mrs.. Richardson
suddenly ran up to the yellow pennant
held by Miss Hunkins and spat upon
it.

"You are a dirty yellow traitor!"
she shrieked. ,

Both Suffs Shed Tears.
Then she suddenly grasped the

cloth, ripped it from the flag staff
after a fight and threw it to the crowd
which tramped on it.

Another banner held by Mra. R. I.Heacox was similarly treated. Both
pickets were roughly handled by Mrs.
Richardson. Both began to weep.

Mrs. Richardson, leader of the at-
tack, was taken to headquarters by
Policewoman Farling amid the ap-
plause and jeers of hundreds. No
charge waa immediately placed
against her.

Mrs. Richardson did virtually all
the work of tearing down the four
banners.

While several movie operators com-
mandeered a passing hack to screen
the waving of banner fragments by
the crowd, four suffrage recruitsmarched from their headquarters
with four new yellow banners.

She Knocks Man Down.
Those recruiting were extremely

belligerent. A leader, a small wo-
man, saw several men with their
backs toward her, in her path. 8he
deliberately marched Into one. knock-
ing him over.

Police Captain Hartley refused to
let tne man take revenge on the worn--
an's banner.

find a recruiting station Just a blockaway: after all, any one can null
down a banner but it takes a man toshoulder a musket" were hooted.

From Missouri and Has Red Hair.
Mrs. Richardson is a medium-size- d

woman with fiery red hair. Her sonaccompanied her. She said she waa
"born in Missouri and came to showmen that those women are real pat-
riots."

Another son is in the officers' train-in- g
camp at Fort Myer.

President Wilson was In his studywhen the riot started and during theexcitement went from his study toluncheon. The noise from the crowd
(Continued on fas. Twe.l

CITY CONCERT TONIGHT
Municipal Opening Chomey Park

Changed for Red Cross Rally.
The first summer municipal con- -

cert to be given by the city of Topeka
will open the new band stand at Chea- -

. , , , i r . .a u
originally to give this concert tomor-
row night but it was changed on ac-
count of the Red Cross rally at tha
auditorium Friday evening. The con-
cert will begin at 8 o'clock.

The program follows:
star Kpangleri Banner Arr. Ripley
Overture HaymoiKl Thomas
I?ritone Solo JUHt Before the Buttle,

Mother Williams
Cha. W. Spreng.

W'Blta Itallnn Ntchtu Tobar.l
lntermezKe The Wpddiog of the Howe

(new) Jesael
1NTKKMISSION

Mnrch Spirit of Amerb-- (nw) TTfliel
Mpl!ey Overture Feist Itrlnht MghU

No. 2 (new
Hawaiian Krearnn Melodle Walls (wwl

Marple
Rummer Idyl Among the Kosea (new)

LakeAmerlia Arr. Ripley

ent there is no examining officer at i tne aown town sections or tne city
Topeka. An applicant selected for south of the river.
personal and physical examination And then still a third plan was ap-wi- ll

be notified to appear before the proved at the noon session. Friday
regular army officer in person, at a

They are ready. An inspector will
probably be here in a few days. It
is up to the commanding officer of
the central department as to where
the unit will go. He, as yet, has is-
sued no orders.

Men Are JHsli Class.
The Topeka contingent of engineers

i one of the most likely looking na-
tional guard units in Kansas. Its ej

is comprised mostly of college
men a nd p v t fessio n a I men. Several
Irnm the Santa Fe offices belong.
Kansas university gave a goodly num-
ber. Washburn is well represented
on its roster.

The company is commanded by
Capt. Glen wood L. McLain. Its en-
listed strength is 164 men and it ia
filled to war strength, ready for in-
stant action.

.Members of Company.
The roster of Company A engineers,

as given out by Adjutant General
Martin today, follows:

Adainson. Paul I., K. f. Mo.
Amis, John A., Lebanon.
Amlersnu. Leroy 1'., Topeka.
Itiikr. Alfred .. Toprkn.
Hull. K1.) if U.,
l'.nrnes, Arthur 11., ortnwn.
Ituttey. KugtMte F.. Tnpekit.
UHI, Alexiimlf r It.. I'lu'topa.
Iter! In, l'.rookn, Stlnn.
Iflfviii. Kitrl F.. Hutchinson.
Itonebrakf. Fred T.. Tptk:i
Jirowii. Krnest I.. Coffey ville.
Itunre, Karl .1.. 'J'opkn.
HuiH-'- Frank K.. Topeka.
Itiirke. Kllflie K., Topeka.
l'tt r'h. Uusnll A.. Kuwrem-e- .

'alderwood. Will F.. Topeka.
t iinipbell, Harry V., Hutchinson.
f'avenee. Freil, Lynn.
I'nywood. Hugh T.. Furekii.
'iirlsou. Willn rd F., T(ikn.('handler. Jeorge I.. Topeka.

I'heney, Albert It.. Ft.
ClHrk. !eo. A., Sedgwiek.
Clayton. .Ttiiuea I.. '1'opeka.
i 'le inputs, 'hns. W.. Topeka.
Cnmptnu, Alleu T.. Kansas City, Mo.
Cowgill. I)Hvid M., Topokit.
Crab tree, lialph K Kinsley.Cre. Howard U., Clemen tn.
Crowder. Leslie K.. Ituffvtlle.
Currens. Itaymond L., Ittirr Oak.
Ine-hner- . Frank I.., KiaWHtliu.
Iavis, Homer N.. Topeka.
Iean. John S.. Topekn.
leIront, Hruce. Salnnmuh'A. N. Y.
I te Wolfe, Amos C, Hutchinson.
1 HI. on, Clvde , Hutchinson.
Hillon. Dale C. Coffeyville.
Pojik. Wm., Atniion.oane, John F., Topeka.
1 Miiik:1!1. Lee, Coffeyville.
Kngon. Vernon It.. Tipel;a.
Kherhardt. Sydney, Topeka.
KHlot. John, Topeka.
Kills, Harold II., Topeka.
Klliaon, Frank. Hutchinson.
Kwell. Leo J., Topeka.
IVdler. Mat hew. Hennessey, Okla.
Finney. Uoy A., Topeka.
Flmif. Harrison A., Topeka.
Firestone, Clifford L Anthony.
Fletcher. Claude E.. Topeka.
Ford. Klmo A., Topeka.
Foulk, Albert C Lawrence.
French, Itaymond K.. Topeka.
Friend, John C. Topeka.
Furlong Clarence K.. t'opeka.
(ialnes, Thomas J.. Marianville, Mo.

;.rrett, Harold K.. Topeka.
tiarvfp, Hugh A., Lnwrence.
tlaston. Kldrldge. Glenn Klder.
(Jhw. Iti'hard M.. Llbernl.
ieiger, Jesse C, Ilutchinson.

ilress. Itov K..
Hitggard. Ashley 1'.. Dodge City.
(Juyer. Fny II., Arlington.
Hall. Seldon .. Homier Springs.
Hall. Jay. Lyons.
Harrington. F. Wallace, Topeka.
Hewitt. Ibnry . Topeka.
Hill, Clarence J., Lawrence.
Hill, L., Wichita.
Hockett. Itav L.. Hodge Cltv.
HollidHy. WHber N., Kaldwln.
Holnapple. Chns. . Hutchinson.Huntflnger. Ivnn. Lawrence.
Hughes. Jay H.. Toeka.
Ice. Lloyd. Topeka.
Irons. James I, Topeka.
Jamie v. Walter C Eureka.Jesop. Chits. T., Onkhind.
Justice. Uobert J.. Toieka.
Kunode. Lynn II.. Topekn.
Keney. Chnrles it.. Onaa.
Keesee. Cierald U.. Topeka.
Ketcimm. Omiir I.. Topeka.
Knight. Itaymond A Nortonville.
Lindsay. Junior S., Wichita.
Unco. Wm. E., Topeka.
Lane. John A.. Helln.
Llnseeid. Otto P.. ArKngtou.
Light, John C. Toneka.
Lognn. Vernon L.. Hutchinson.
Mclntire. .Tnhn. Tnoekn.
MeClain. Lige IV Topekn.
M'igiU. LRurus. Topeka.
M'irill. Wi'ber S.. Topek.

Andrew L.. Ounga.
M:triin. Kor I.. TVlnvmi.
Mirtln. Olen. Plalnvllle.

T?obt. W.. Lawrence.
Mr'ftnn. "or A., T.ji wron'p.
Mntthe"-- - rtftv1'1 Prtlentirf

(CoaUnued uu Xwo

convenient point, tor inquiry into his foi tne workers, under orders of the j jUHt before the second attack ofrecord, capacity, leadership and quali- - campaign managers letters have been j the day on the banners. Senator J.f ications in general. fent out to the larger business houses j Hamilton Lewis stopped to tell MiesApplicants iiving in Kansas are to oi Topeka asking that Red Cross Hunkins he was "strong for womanforward their applications addressed workers and campaigners be organ- - i suffrage," but that he doesn't believe"Examining Officer, Fort Riley, Kan- - ized within the forces of the stores the women would go at it Just thatsas." All applications must be made and offices. Kach house will appoint way.
upon the regular blanks provided by a leader who will in turn select work- - Police inspectors wandering pleas-th- egovernment. These blanks were ers of the store to canvass all the j antly thru the growing crowd saying:
received from the department todav i employes, officers and directors of ("Please, icentlemen move on: vnu'llby Frank P. MacLennan, Topeka,
chairman of the Military Training
Camps association, and may be ob--
lainea at tne btate Journal office, or white badge, centered with a brilliantby application to any of the other red cross. This will be the sign of
members of the committee: D. W. service, according to Rev. Edmund J.Mulvane, J. F. Dillon, Dana McVicar. Kulp, commander-in-chi- ef of the cam-- E.

B. Kellam, C. W. Seely and Arthur j paign.J. Carruth, jr. With these three forces all r-

Kxaminations WiU Close August 10. ' ating the work will succeed and, ac-Th- e
closing of the examinations cording to Bishop Wise, the speaker atAugust 10, seventeen days before the the noon day program, will be over-openi-

of the camp, avoids an ob- - subscribed when the last figures arejection raised at the time of the pre-- j turned in Saturday night.
v'u vaiup a.u 4 vts tune lor arranging business affairs.It is especially desired that men

who have held commissions in theregular army, volunteer army, the na-
tional guard or have had other valu-
able military experience make appli-
cation. Such men. even up to the ai?eof 64. who have resigned or been hon-orably discharged, may upon ex-
amination be appointed for commis-
sions at the discretion of the president
to appropriate armed corps, depart-
ment or section of the officers re-
serve corps. A member of the na
tional guara in leaerai service mes
his application with his company
commander: if not in federal service,
his application must be accompanied
by the signed statement of Adjt. Gen.
C. I. Martin of Kansas and the two
sent to the examining officer at Fort
Riley.

Notifications Will Be Sent.
The physical examination must be

completed before any application is
Shortly after the last examinations.

August 10, notification will be sent to
the accepted applicants, who will have
from that time to August 27 to ar- -
range their affairs and proceed to thecamp.

The United States government, inannouncing its plans for the second
(.Continued on Page Two.1

StiutnaL YEATHER FORECAST for Kansas:pHK man who solicits your Red Partly cloudy and unsettled to-
nightCross subscription Is a friend of and Friday. Little change Injour boy, your brotlH-r-, your country! temperature.

HOME EDITION TOPEKA, KANSAS. THURSDAY EVENING, JUNE 21, 1917 TEN PAGES THREE CENTS

SANTA FE WILL TWO-THIR- DS OF WOMEN FIGHT"They Also Serve" Who Stay Behind nd Work. 2

GIVE MEN A BIG RED GROSS FUND WEEP AND RIP

WAGE INCREASE IS RAISED HERE SUFF BANNERS
Road Plans to Raise Employes' Topeka Workers Push Total Plucky Suffragettes Roughly

Salaries 15 Per Cent. Past $53,000 Today. Handled by Huge Mob.

Announcement Is Expected Only $27,000 More Needed to Police Finally Intercept Riot at
Here in a Few Days. Fill Shawnee Pledge. W hite House Gates.

U.S. DESTROYER

RAMS AND SINKS

GERMAN U-BO- AT

Uncle Sam Gets "First Blood"
in Across Sea Patrol.

So Close to Undersea Craft
Couldn't Fire Guns.

CONVOYED SHIP TORPEDOED

- - ? 4ti w ? nit-lf$- n n r I

$50,000 TO TOPEKA MEN

This Increase Is in Addition to
10 Per Cent Bonus.

$8,318.25 MORNING'S WORK
i

'Bishop Wise Tells Why People

CO. "A" KANSAS

ENGINEERS ARE

ORDERED TO WAR

First Unit in the State Goes
Into Actual Service.

Topekans Expect To Be at
Front in Short Time.

GEN. MART1NGETS ORDERS

3Iovenient Up to Central De-

partment Commander.
3fany lVell Known Topekans

Are in Company.
Topeka heard Its first call to arms

today.
C. I. Martin, adjutant-gener- al of

Kansas, announced that Company A.
Topeka contingent of the Kansas en-
gineers, has heen called into the fed-er- a!

service. An official order author-
izing the transfer was received by
tieneral Martin this morning from the
commanding officer of tha central de-
partment.

The order was laconic. It did not
say why or explain. All the engineers
know is that they are now under the

CALL LADY PICKETS TRAITORS

Woman Leads Crowd and Bat-

tles IVitn Banner Holders,

By Marian Bonsall Davis,

Sancy at Sinks Vessel
Guarded by 2 Destroyers.

Right at Gates of Port Serving
as F. S. Flotilla Base.

BY J. W. PKCI.KR.
Base of the American Navy Flotilla

in England, June 21. A German sub-
marine was rammed and sunk by an
American destroyer after a German
born American blue jacket'had spied
out the underwater craft, according to
belief expressed by the crew of a cer-
tain American sea watch dog which
returned to port today.

This is 1he first German subma-
rine the word of whose sinking has
been reported by crews of the Ameri-
can patrol flotilla. The destroyer in

.Mottoes Said, "Wilson and Root
Deceiving Russia."

Washington, June 21. Screaming
"traitors!" an an pry mob led by Mrs.
Dee Richardson attacked the suffrage
pickets at both the west and east
of the White House this afternoon, rip.
ping down their yellow banners and
trampling: them in the street. The
scene was a more spirited repetition of
the banner episode Wednesday after- -
noon.

Miss Hazel Hunkins, one of the
pickets, climbed up on the palings of
tne White House gates.holding her flag
alft in a vain endeavor to save It.
Mrs. Richardson climbed up after her
and after a bitter struggle wrenched
,ne Danner awaV and tossed it to the
now'ln8' crowd.

These banners were old ones, asking-733.5-

the president what he intended to do "

Red Cross torkshops Are the Humanitarian Plattaburfa in Which Women Are
Doing a Comparable in Importance to That of the Men in Training.

arm of Uncle Sam, and where ever its
shadow falls they will go. The men
are ordered to assemble at 112 Knst
Seventh street at 5 o'clock this even- -
ins.

That the unit will see active serv-
ice in a short time is taken for grant-
ed. Since the war broke out the gov-
ernment has been making active prep-
arations to send engineers to France
immediately. They ay badly needed.

To France In l ew Weeks.
If today's order means what a

military men believe it does, the
Topeka unit will be on the blood soak-
ed soil of France in a few short weeks.
More than that, it will be one of the
first American units to get into action.

'The men are in the federal serv
ice now," said General Martin today.

alack man or some black boy from
Africa who will think it is funny: per-
haps some young French officer: per-
haps some Italian peasant, like my ice-
man: perhaps some wounded Carman
prisoner and 1 have the privilege of
giving to the soldiers of the world.

"It elorifies the material I work with.
Thrillingly it glorifies money. Think !

One cent buys iodine to disinfect a
wound. If the iodine shouldn't be there
but it won't fail. Mothers and fathers
won't let it fail, now they know."

THE NEW GAMP

The Second for Training for
- Reserve Officers.

Opening at Fort Riley on
August 27th.

THE BLANKS ARE NOW READY

Applications May Be Made Un-

til July 15th.

Examinations Begin July 15th,
Ending August 10.

The second officers training camp,
it is officially announced, will open
for this section including Kansas. Mis-
souri and Colorado at Fort Riley on
August 27 and extend for three
months to November 26, 1917. Appli- -
cations can now be filed anytime be- -
tween this date and July IB. Under
no circumstances will an applicant be
considered after July 15.

The examinations will begin July
15 and end August 10, two and a half
weeks before the camp will open.

On or about July 15, army examin-
ers will visit various ooints in Kan
sas to be announced later- - At pres- -

Should Give Liberally.

Women of the City To Help in
the Final Drive.

Red Cross war fund receipts report-
ed at noon today passed the two-thir-

mark of the $80,000 quota of
Shawnee county. At the noon meet- -
ingr today of the 100 more than en-
thusiastic workers $8,318.25 was re-

ported as the day's work, making the
total of the campaign amount to 5.

Following is a report of the work
by teams: j

Tram 1 50H.00 j

Tram 2
Team 3 74 50
Team 4 5K4KOO
Team a 105.00
Tesim 6 28N.25
Team 7 ml 'Team 8
Team 9 I 278 OO '

Team 10 1426.00 i

Team 11
Team 12. . . 1 ,007.00
Executive committee 150.0O

Total for the day ft8.S1H.25
Grand total to date S53.80:t.25

Workers Pleased.
With victory only $26,000 away, the

one hundred Red Cross campaigners
held nearly a jubilee at their noon
luncheon at the Chamber of Com-
merce today. The conversation of the
whole body turned to motor cars. Red
Cross jokes and "bone heads" of the
teams.

Bishop James Wise, of the diocese
of Kansas, talked at the session on
tl funds that are to be raised. He
had just returned from three days
visit at Ft. Riley.

"The men of the officers training
camps are of the best type the nation
boasts," he began. "And the duty of
mankind is only realized when ne
visualizes that monument of human
strength and health, crumpled, brok-
en and bleeding on the si !1 shattered
camps of the fields of the battle.

"Is it any wonder that the men,
women and the children of the nation
have offered their last red cent to al-

leviate the si fferings of those true
heroes, who are at the door of death
all for the freedom of the future gen-
eration.

"Give until it hurts," he quoted,
"and then some, too."

A picture of international brother-
hood at the end of the present con
flict was the second picture he visual-- i
ized for the men in session. He
praised the personnel and standing or
the regular army officers and the
boys in training.

Announcement was made this noon
by D. W. Mulvane of the opening of
an entirely new field of work. Wo-
men's auxiliaries will be opened by
every team These will canvass the
entire residential district of the city.
Included in these auxiliaries will be
practically every woman's club, so-
ciety and sorority of the city.

Work Business Section.
The second wing of the new cam-

paign army will be centered on the
business districts of the city. Two
teams have been appointed to can- -
vass North Topeka and ten to scour

has been selected as the business day

'the institutions-- .

' Each persons subscribing to the
fund will be presented with a small

LONGEST DAY OF YEAR
Son Reaches Farthest Point KorUi

at 7 O'clock This Evening.
Hourly temperature readings for

the day, reported by the local office
of the United States weather bureau:

7 o'clock 1 i?8 o'clock 66
9 o'clock 70 , ,!rvE. :10 o'clock 73 - U-- ,r,rCIOCK S3
The temperature today averaged 7

j degrees below normal. The wind at
2 0"clock this afternoon had shifted
to the southeast and was blowing 8
miles an hour.

Summer is half over that Is, the
astronomical summer and today will
be the longest day of the year. At 7
o'clock this evening the sun will reach

i the most nortrern point in the course
of the astronomical year.

i wun ims ni-s- i nuti or summer gone,
Topeka and the whole country has
been blessed with a brand of weatherusually prescribed to summer and

' mountain resorts. The temperatures
for the last month have been belo

.the normal stage or the season with
the exception of five days,

i The forecast calls for still more of
.Continued en i'att Twoj

AH Except Union Men Partici-
pate in the Raise.

The Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe
railway, will, in a few days, announce
a sweeping 15 percent wage increase
for its employes, effective July 1, pro-
viding something unforeseen does not
happen to plans which are being com-
pleted today by executive officials.
The increase will be in addition to
the 10 per cent bonus the company
will pay its employes on the same
date it is to become effective.

Union men, employes whose wages
are determined by collective bargain-
ing, will not be included. Neither
will employes who now draw yearly
wages exceeding a certain figure,
probably $3,000 and $5,000. Union
men on the Santa Fe include members
of the four brotherhoods of railway
trainmen.

Affect 5,700 Topekans.
With the exception of possibly 300

men, the wage hike will affect every
one of the 5,700 employes in the To-
peka shops and offices. It will in-
crease the Topeka payroll, approxi-
mately $50,000 a month. The pay-
roll of the company in Topeka forMay 1 was $351,400. The additionalwage will bring it to more than $400,-00- 0a month.

It has been a matter of common
knowledge in Topeka offices of the
road for the last week that the in-
crease is coming. Official announce-
ment, in the form of a circular from
President Ripley, is expected by em-
ployes here shortly.

Bonus in Addition.
The 10 per cent bonus plan will dis-

tribute in Topeka, approximately
$200,000. The amount will either be
paid the employes July 1 or July 15,
more likely July 15, as it will take
some time to bring the payrolls up
to date. The bonus is to be figured
on a basis of the 6 months prior to
June 30. Employe not it the ser-
vice of the road six months prior to
June 30 will be paid on a basis of 10
per cent of the wages they received
for the time they were in the serv- -

ON HONOR ROLL

Many Cities Already Have
Raised Eed Cross Quota.

Hutchinson and Ellsworth,
Kan., Inscribed on List.

Washington. June 21. The nation
wide Red Cross financial campaign
received the middle of the week can-
vass today with about half the de-
sired $100,000,000 fund pledged. Re-
ports to national headquarters this
morning showed a total of $43,500,-00- 0.

More than twenty-fiv- e cities already
have exceeded their apportionment
for the entire campaign. A large ma-
jority of the leading cities, however,
still have more than half of their al-
lotments to gather.

The following cities today were add-
ed to the roll of honor of communities
which have reached or exceeded their
apportionments:

Cleveland. Rochester, Kansas City,
Medina and Glencove, Ky.; Clarion,
Latrobe. Titusville and Warren. Pa.:
New Bedford. Dalton. Lenox and
Maiden, Mass.; Hutchinson and Ells-
worth. Kan.; Danbury, Conn.; Cari-
bou, Gardiner and Lewiston, M.e.; Col-
orado Springs and Montevista, Col.;
Wenatchie and Hoaquim. Wash.;

Oreg. ; Blackwell, Okla.; Eu-
reka. Cal., and Brazil, Ind.

Honolulu sent word that $7,000 had
been collected there.

National Red Cross headquarters
today issued the following bulletin for
the western states:

'The feeling at National Red Cross
headquarters today with reference to
the west Is thoroly optimistic and re-
ports Indicate that the apportionment
will be exceeded, many cities, partic-
ularly the smaller ones, having alreadygone past their apportionment andare still at work.

Credit Topeka $33,000.
"Kansas reported $103,000, of which

Topeka raised $33,000; Wichita. $42.-00- 0:

Emporia, $15,000, and Ells-
worth $7,623.

"Nebraska reported $84,000.
"Oklahoma promises to raise more

than its quota and has reported $25,-61- 9
from Oklahoma City and $4,117

from Blackwell."

INDIAN GIVES$50000
Creek Red Cross Donor Recently

Bought $800,000 Liberty Ronds.
Henryetta, Okla., June 21. Jack-

son Barnett, the Creek
Indian, living near here, who sub-
scribed for $800,000 for the liberty
loan, has subscribed $50,000 to the
Red Cross. The money was sub
scribed thru his guardian.

. Before purchasing the large block
of the liberty loan, Barnett had on de-
posit in the treasury at Washington
more than $800,000. His monthly in-
come is estimated at $80,000.

Noted Comedian Dies.
New York. June 21. Dlgby Bell,

the comedian and opera, singer, whe
won his first success in the Gilbert and
Sullivan comic operas, is dead here
today. Bell was 6S years of age.

"The Red Cross." said the mother of
three young men who bare Just put on
the khaki, "is my training camp. It is
for me my military duty. It given me
chance to be a soldier with my sons. '

"Sometimes a company from the ar-
mory or a band of boy scout msrchmg
with fife and drums passes my window
Looking at them I see in my mind all
our boys at all our training camps, learn-
ing their new lessons, tenting their en-

durance. And we mothers can't take
care of them. They've gone into tueir
mu'i world. '

1 think I can imagine some of the
emotions that are being born in them.
They are so yonng-- their eyes are misty,
sometimes, as they march Already they
must took sometimes into the soldiers'
immortality at guard mount tap on
last Memorial Day.

"It is bard to be a woman. Tet. if it
were not for me these three clear eyed
boys with their straight backs, their
flnshed. damp faces and their passion- -'

ate young idealism would not exist. Be
cause of me there are three soldiers serv-
ing the colors.

SUFFS MEET MERE

Kansas Association Holds Ses-
sion in Topeka Today.

Prominent Leaders From All
Over State Attending.

SEE VICTORY IN THE WAR

Speakers Assert Peace Will
Bring Women Their Rights.

Women in Eyery Country Will
Soon Have the Ballot.

The Kansas Equal Suffrage asso-
ciation is meeting today in Topeka at
the Y. W. C. A. assembly room. The!
election of officers will take place late
this afternoon, and from all that can
be gleaned of the plans, the present
officers will be replaced in power.

j Mrs. W. Y. Morgan of Hutchinson, is
president.

The association is endorsing the ef-
forts of the national defense council,
and particularly its woman's branch,
which has for its Kansas officers two
members of the suffrage association,
Mrs. W. A. Johnston and Miss Effie
Graham.

The chief purpose of the association,
as declared at its meeting, is to assist
in extending the right of the franchise
to the women of other states. This
is managed chiefly thru congressional
action. The women of this state, be-
ing voters, are able to exercise the
leverage of their ballot in procuring
favorable action by their own repre-
sentatives in congress.

Prominent Women Attend.
Mrs. Henry Ware Allen and Mrs. C. E.

I Brooks, two Wichita women, attended
the meeting. Wichita has the largest
and most active suffrage league in the
state. Mrs. Allen is president and led
the Kansas division of the suffrage pa-
rade in Chicago. Mrs. Brooks is first
vice president. Mrs. J. K. Codding of
Lansing is attending the convention;
also P. C. Waite of Salina; Mrs. Saut-
ter of Holton. who is secretary of the
State association; Mrs. Lillian Mitch-ne- r,

president of the W. C. T. U. andsuperintendent of the Girls' Industrial
school of Beloit. and other prominent

women.
Mrs. Lucy B. Johnston, president

emeritus of the association, and the
woman who was the chief executive
when Kansas won the suffrage, made
the address of welcome. Reports of
officers were given, a discussion of
where the work is most needed was
held, and round table was conducted
by Mrs. Xoble Prentis.

Mrs. Morgan's Address.
Mrs. Morgan, in her annual address,

said:
4'The world-wid- e fight for demo-cracy will bring about equal suffrage

for women in America and in Europe
as well. The great war is bringing
men and women shoulder to shoulder
in a common service. The result will
be a body politic in which women will
have a large share.

"This meeting has been pushed into
the summer months because of themany demands made upon Kansas
women fo. relief and defense work,"
she said. 'Kansas suffragists and
that includes all Kansas women now

have their hearts, their hands, anltheir pocketbooks in this big work.
Their interest is centered upon thegreat effort for universal democracy.
They believe universal democracy not
only will include the women of Eu-
rope but of America as well and they
want "democracy made safe for both.'

"Because of their interest for otherwomen, this organization is kept up
in Kansas. As citizens with a ballot,
they can assist other states which aremaking the fight for eaual suffrage

tCwuuaued oo F&ge Xwoi

question was cruising thru a calm sea.Directly ahead the forward lookoutsighted a periscope. The submarineto which it was attached almost im-mediately submersed.
Genua? Born Sailor Spies It.

By that time the destroyer was so
close to the spot where the periscope
had showed that its guns could not bedepressed sufficiently to fire. Every
member of the destroyer's crew
crowded the rails, eagerly scanning thewater for the shadowwhich would reveal the enemy craft.In the midst of this eager watch, a
German-bor- n sailor in the crow's nestfrantically shouted "There she is!"pointing directly alongside the des-troyer. . The American commander in-stantly swung his ship and those onboard declared they felt the impactof a collision.

But even if the submarine was notrammed, those who told the story saidtoday it was likely "anotherdevice" which was immediate-ly brought into play by the Americandestroyer, finished the job.
Right In Thick of It.

Folks "back home" in the UnitedStates can be sure that the Americanflotilla is In the thick of things. Yes- - j

terday a German at torpedoed aBritish ship at the very gates of theport where the American lestroyersmake their base and at a time whentwo American vessels of the fleet wereconvoying it.
The, American destroyers wereswinging in a circle about their chargewhen the submarine suddenly poppeda torpedo and immediately disappear-ed beneath the surface. One of thecrew of the vessel was killed by theexplosion. One of the American shipslanded the remainder. Among thesurvivors was William McDonald ofBuffalo, N. Y.

RED CROSS STORY
Dr.Edmund Knlp To Give De- -'

tails at Auditorium.
Big Rally for Topeka's Patriotic

Citizens Friday.
Duty upon duty will fall to theworkers of the Red Cross society whogo to the battle front. Duties vary-

ing in importance from the light en-
tertainment of the' wounded, bed-ridd-

soldier to the collecting of shell-tor- n

bodies from the very line of bat-
tle. Then, too, the representatives
must offer their services in field andbase hospitals, convalescent camps
and even in the marching camps ofthe soldiers. In ether wars the samehas been done. But never has oneration furnished the whole Red Crossrelief program for the world's war-ring nations.

A meeting of .he patriots of Tonekahas been called for Friday night atthe city auditorium by the Rev. Ed-
mund J. Kulp, commander-in-chi- ef

of tho Shawnee Red Cross war fundcampaign. The meeting will be eithera jubilee over the success of the workaround Topeka or it will be an
eleventh hour boost to the 100 work-ers of the county.

xne. itev Mr. Kulp, in his officialcapacity as head of the campaign andas a Christian minister, will tell of "A
Late Report About the War." In histalk the Rev. Mr. Kulp will give acomplete outline f the work that isto be done by the American Red Crossworkers on the iri-nt- , how the $100,-000,0-

will be spent, and what eachman. woman and should do whocannot shoulder a gun for the alliednations and their cause.
Music for the program will be fur-

nished by Marshall's band, assistedby W. F. Roehr at the pipe organ.
The Modoc club will also contributeto the. program.

KILL 8 IN LIFEBOATS
Desperate German Ruthlessness ow

Knows No Bounds.
Paris, June 20. The German sub-

marine which torpedoed a Britishsteamer turned its guns on the life-
boats and killed eight of the occupants
the admiralty announced tonight.

"One of our patrol boats of the Brit-tany flotilla,' the statement says,
"picked up fifty men belonging to a
submarined British steamer and drove
off with its guns two submarineswhich were still close to the- boats in
which the British crew had' taken re-
fuge the night before. A patrol boat
of the same flotilla saved forty men
from a British steamer. The sub-
marine which torpedoed her turnedits guns on the lifeboats, killing eight
of the occupants."

"It is glorious t. be a woman.
"I take op my sewing box and sew a

little red cross on the jacket of the
pajamas I am making, and wonder who
will wear it and what the red cross will
make him think of. Curiously, even if
my boys are in the hospital to which this
garment goes. I want it to be worn by
eome other mother's boy: and I want my
boys to wear the things made by some
other mother. Some way it seems to me
to make motherhood go deeper.

'Perhaps it will be worn by some

ARREST COCCHI

Catch Ruth Crnger Murder Sus-
pect in Italy.- ,V r

Seek Gruesome -- Evidence in
Two Other Cellars Today.

Rome. June 21. Alfred Cocchi,
wanted by. the New York authoritiesfor trial on charge of murdering RuthCruger, school girl, was
arrested at Bologna by Italian author-
ities this afternoon. Cocchi has been
under observation for several weeks.

The Italian authorities movedpromptly on receipt of advices thru
American Ambassador Page demand
ed he be detained.

New York, June 21. Police today
began digging in two new cellars for
the bodies of other girls who may
have met Ruth Crugers fate at the

ilk

1

Alfredo Cocchi. the Italian youth sus-
pected of the fiendish murder, of
liuth eraser, a pretty hitch school
Birl in Xew York City, who was
arrested today in Bologna, Italy.

hands of the Italian motorcycle shop-
keeper, Alfredo Cocchi, who formerly
had shops above both these base-
ments.

Other developments in the probe
of the Cruger mystery, including a
letter from the Cruger girl's father
to Mayor Mitchel, demanding the re-
moval of Police Commissioner Woods
and condemning the inefficiency of
the police in his daughter's case, came
fast.

Guard Girl YVlio Gave Evidence.
Attempts have been made to get to

Consuelo La Rue, an informant of the
woman detective, Mrs. Grace Humis-to- n,

who found the Cruger girl's body.
Miss La Rue is in a hospital recover--
ing from a Jump from a window to
escape alleged white slave pursuers.
A double police guard has been plac- -
ed at the door of the girl's room
night and day.

The district attorney's office says to- -
day this girl made a statement tending
to show an organized white slave

i traffic existing between the United
1 (CoaUnued on fage Two 1

for suffrage, which nave been dis- -
played at the White House gates for
months.

Several Thousand In Crowd.
Police reserves were called out to

quell the rioting In which several
thousand men and a large number of
women took part. Nearly ten thou-
sand persons witnessed the rout of thesuffrage pickets.

Immediately after the first flags
were ripped to bits, a duplicate of thedeuniciatory banner addressed to th
Russian commission was put up at
the west gate. The crowd made a rush
forward and the sign went down in-
stantly amid the snapping of its wood-
en frame work and the wild cheering
of the crowd which could be heard for
blocks.

A big crowd had assembled shortly
after noon along the entire front of the
White House to witness the erection
of the third banner addressed to the
Russian commission. It failed to ap-
pear at the scheduled-time- . While thethrong was waiting, Mrs.. Richardson
suddenly ran up to the yellow pennant
held by Miss Hunkins and spat upon
it.

"You are a dirty yellow traitor!"
she shrieked. ,

Both Suffs Shed Tears.
Then she suddenly grasped the

cloth, ripped it from the flag staff
after a fight and threw it to the crowd
which tramped on it.

Another banner held by Mra. R. I.Heacox was similarly treated. Both
pickets were roughly handled by Mrs.
Richardson. Both began to weep.

Mrs. Richardson, leader of the at-
tack, was taken to headquarters by
Policewoman Farling amid the ap-
plause and jeers of hundreds. No
charge waa immediately placed
against her.

Mrs. Richardson did virtually all
the work of tearing down the four
banners.

While several movie operators com-
mandeered a passing hack to screen
the waving of banner fragments by
the crowd, four suffrage recruitsmarched from their headquarters
with four new yellow banners.

She Knocks Man Down.
Those recruiting were extremely

belligerent. A leader, a small wo-
man, saw several men with their
backs toward her, in her path. 8he
deliberately marched Into one. knock-
ing him over.

Police Captain Hartley refused to
let tne man take revenge on the worn--
an's banner.

find a recruiting station Just a blockaway: after all, any one can null
down a banner but it takes a man toshoulder a musket" were hooted.

From Missouri and Has Red Hair.
Mrs. Richardson is a medium-size- d

woman with fiery red hair. Her sonaccompanied her. She said she waa
"born in Missouri and came to showmen that those women are real pat-
riots."

Another son is in the officers' train-in- g
camp at Fort Myer.

President Wilson was In his studywhen the riot started and during theexcitement went from his study toluncheon. The noise from the crowd
(Continued on fas. Twe.l

CITY CONCERT TONIGHT
Municipal Opening Chomey Park

Changed for Red Cross Rally.
The first summer municipal con- -

cert to be given by the city of Topeka
will open the new band stand at Chea- -

. , , , i r . .a u
originally to give this concert tomor-
row night but it was changed on ac-
count of the Red Cross rally at tha
auditorium Friday evening. The con-
cert will begin at 8 o'clock.

The program follows:
star Kpangleri Banner Arr. Ripley
Overture HaymoiKl Thomas
I?ritone Solo JUHt Before the Buttle,

Mother Williams
Cha. W. Spreng.

W'Blta Itallnn Ntchtu Tobar.l
lntermezKe The Wpddiog of the Howe

(new) Jesael
1NTKKMISSION

Mnrch Spirit of Amerb-- (nw) TTfliel
Mpl!ey Overture Feist Itrlnht MghU

No. 2 (new
Hawaiian Krearnn Melodle Walls (wwl

Marple
Rummer Idyl Among the Kosea (new)

LakeAmerlia Arr. Ripley

ent there is no examining officer at i tne aown town sections or tne city
Topeka. An applicant selected for south of the river.
personal and physical examination And then still a third plan was ap-wi- ll

be notified to appear before the proved at the noon session. Friday
regular army officer in person, at a

They are ready. An inspector will
probably be here in a few days. It
is up to the commanding officer of
the central department as to where
the unit will go. He, as yet, has is-
sued no orders.

Men Are JHsli Class.
The Topeka contingent of engineers

i one of the most likely looking na-
tional guard units in Kansas. Its ej

is comprised mostly of college
men a nd p v t fessio n a I men. Several
Irnm the Santa Fe offices belong.
Kansas university gave a goodly num-
ber. Washburn is well represented
on its roster.

The company is commanded by
Capt. Glen wood L. McLain. Its en-
listed strength is 164 men and it ia
filled to war strength, ready for in-
stant action.

.Members of Company.
The roster of Company A engineers,

as given out by Adjutant General
Martin today, follows:

Adainson. Paul I., K. f. Mo.
Amis, John A., Lebanon.
Amlersnu. Leroy 1'., Topeka.
Itiikr. Alfred .. Toprkn.
Hull. K1.) if U.,
l'.nrnes, Arthur 11., ortnwn.
Ituttey. KugtMte F.. Tnpekit.
UHI, Alexiimlf r It.. I'lu'topa.
Iter! In, l'.rookn, Stlnn.
Iflfviii. Kitrl F.. Hutchinson.
Itonebrakf. Fred T.. Tptk:i
Jirowii. Krnest I.. Coffey ville.
Itunre, Karl .1.. 'J'opkn.
HuiH-'- Frank K.. Topeka.
Itiirke. Kllflie K., Topeka.
l'tt r'h. Uusnll A.. Kuwrem-e- .

'alderwood. Will F.. Topeka.
t iinipbell, Harry V., Hutchinson.
f'avenee. Freil, Lynn.
I'nywood. Hugh T.. Furekii.
'iirlsou. Willn rd F., T(ikn.('handler. Jeorge I.. Topeka.

I'heney, Albert It.. Ft.
ClHrk. !eo. A., Sedgwiek.
Clayton. .Ttiiuea I.. '1'opeka.
i 'le inputs, 'hns. W.. Topeka.
Cnmptnu, Alleu T.. Kansas City, Mo.
Cowgill. I)Hvid M., Topokit.
Crab tree, lialph K Kinsley.Cre. Howard U., Clemen tn.
Crowder. Leslie K.. Ituffvtlle.
Currens. Itaymond L., Ittirr Oak.
Ine-hner- . Frank I.., KiaWHtliu.
Iavis, Homer N.. Topeka.
Iean. John S.. Topekn.
leIront, Hruce. Salnnmuh'A. N. Y.
I te Wolfe, Amos C, Hutchinson.
1 HI. on, Clvde , Hutchinson.
Hillon. Dale C. Coffeyville.
Pojik. Wm., Atniion.oane, John F., Topeka.
1 Miiik:1!1. Lee, Coffeyville.
Kngon. Vernon It.. Tipel;a.
Kherhardt. Sydney, Topeka.
KHlot. John, Topeka.
Kills, Harold II., Topeka.
Klliaon, Frank. Hutchinson.
Kwell. Leo J., Topeka.
IVdler. Mat hew. Hennessey, Okla.
Finney. Uoy A., Topeka.
Flmif. Harrison A., Topeka.
Firestone, Clifford L Anthony.
Fletcher. Claude E.. Topeka.
Ford. Klmo A., Topeka.
Foulk, Albert C Lawrence.
French, Itaymond K.. Topeka.
Friend, John C. Topeka.
Furlong Clarence K.. t'opeka.
(ialnes, Thomas J.. Marianville, Mo.

;.rrett, Harold K.. Topeka.
tiarvfp, Hugh A., Lnwrence.
tlaston. Kldrldge. Glenn Klder.
(Jhw. Iti'hard M.. Llbernl.
ieiger, Jesse C, Ilutchinson.

ilress. Itov K..
Hitggard. Ashley 1'.. Dodge City.
(Juyer. Fny II., Arlington.
Hall. Seldon .. Homier Springs.
Hall. Jay. Lyons.
Harrington. F. Wallace, Topeka.
Hewitt. Ibnry . Topeka.
Hill, Clarence J., Lawrence.
Hill, L., Wichita.
Hockett. Itav L.. Hodge Cltv.
HollidHy. WHber N., Kaldwln.
Holnapple. Chns. . Hutchinson.Huntflnger. Ivnn. Lawrence.
Hughes. Jay H.. Toeka.
Ice. Lloyd. Topeka.
Irons. James I, Topeka.
Jamie v. Walter C Eureka.Jesop. Chits. T., Onkhind.
Justice. Uobert J.. Toieka.
Kunode. Lynn II.. Topekn.
Keney. Chnrles it.. Onaa.
Keesee. Cierald U.. Topeka.
Ketcimm. Omiir I.. Topeka.
Knight. Itaymond A Nortonville.
Lindsay. Junior S., Wichita.
Unco. Wm. E., Topeka.
Lane. John A.. Helln.
Llnseeid. Otto P.. ArKngtou.
Light, John C. Toneka.
Lognn. Vernon L.. Hutchinson.
Mclntire. .Tnhn. Tnoekn.
MeClain. Lige IV Topekn.
M'igiU. LRurus. Topeka.
M'irill. Wi'ber S.. Topek.

Andrew L.. Ounga.
M:triin. Kor I.. TVlnvmi.
Mirtln. Olen. Plalnvllle.

T?obt. W.. Lawrence.
Mr'ftnn. "or A., T.ji wron'p.
Mntthe"-- - rtftv1'1 Prtlentirf

(CoaUnued uu Xwo

convenient point, tor inquiry into his foi tne workers, under orders of the j jUHt before the second attack ofrecord, capacity, leadership and quali- - campaign managers letters have been j the day on the banners. Senator J.f ications in general. fent out to the larger business houses j Hamilton Lewis stopped to tell MiesApplicants iiving in Kansas are to oi Topeka asking that Red Cross Hunkins he was "strong for womanforward their applications addressed workers and campaigners be organ- - i suffrage," but that he doesn't believe"Examining Officer, Fort Riley, Kan- - ized within the forces of the stores the women would go at it Just thatsas." All applications must be made and offices. Kach house will appoint way.
upon the regular blanks provided by a leader who will in turn select work- - Police inspectors wandering pleas-th- egovernment. These blanks were ers of the store to canvass all the j antly thru the growing crowd saying:
received from the department todav i employes, officers and directors of ("Please, icentlemen move on: vnu'llby Frank P. MacLennan, Topeka,
chairman of the Military Training
Camps association, and may be ob--
lainea at tne btate Journal office, or white badge, centered with a brilliantby application to any of the other red cross. This will be the sign of
members of the committee: D. W. service, according to Rev. Edmund J.Mulvane, J. F. Dillon, Dana McVicar. Kulp, commander-in-chi- ef of the cam-- E.

B. Kellam, C. W. Seely and Arthur j paign.J. Carruth, jr. With these three forces all r-

Kxaminations WiU Close August 10. ' ating the work will succeed and, ac-Th- e
closing of the examinations cording to Bishop Wise, the speaker atAugust 10, seventeen days before the the noon day program, will be over-openi-

of the camp, avoids an ob- - subscribed when the last figures arejection raised at the time of the pre-- j turned in Saturday night.
v'u vaiup a.u 4 vts tune lor arranging business affairs.It is especially desired that men

who have held commissions in theregular army, volunteer army, the na-
tional guard or have had other valu-
able military experience make appli-
cation. Such men. even up to the ai?eof 64. who have resigned or been hon-orably discharged, may upon ex-
amination be appointed for commis-
sions at the discretion of the president
to appropriate armed corps, depart-
ment or section of the officers re-
serve corps. A member of the na
tional guara in leaerai service mes
his application with his company
commander: if not in federal service,
his application must be accompanied
by the signed statement of Adjt. Gen.
C. I. Martin of Kansas and the two
sent to the examining officer at Fort
Riley.

Notifications Will Be Sent.
The physical examination must be

completed before any application is
Shortly after the last examinations.

August 10, notification will be sent to
the accepted applicants, who will have
from that time to August 27 to ar- -
range their affairs and proceed to thecamp.

The United States government, inannouncing its plans for the second
(.Continued on Page Two.1
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RED CROSS NOTES TV0 OFFICERS SHOT suffrage parade in Chicago. Mrs.Noble Prentis suggested that the or-ganization ask for volunteer workers '

complained of. After opening unchanged '
to ,c off the market scored a substantia:
advance and theu sagged all arouud .well
below yesterday's close. :

Renewal of export buying led afterward-- -

to a decided upturn. The close was ner- - .,, o. .,, . ..t i

13 50: southern steers. $T.50(S12.30: cow,
0.60S 11.00; be for.. $8.15fa 13.00; Btockern

and feeders. $,.50fcl0.75; bulls, $7.00a.jo,
calves. $7.0O13.25.

SHEEP Ueceipts 2.000. Market steady
to strong. Lambs, $10.00 18.50; yearlings,
sll.OMzl4.nO: wethers. SH.O06ill.25: ewea.

Attempt to Disarm Illinois Minerd
Proves Fatal. ,

NEW STRATEGIC

RETREAT MADE

BELGIAN FRONT

FOOD HOARDERS.

WAR, WEATHER, .

I STARVE WORLD

; I the state board. She also urged thatNashville. Ill June 21. Sheriff J. the society work for some womenK. May and City Marshal Augu.it members in the legislatureLeker were shot and killed at the Mls8 Graham spoke in favor of& Nashville depot this aft- - caIiy organized suffrage societies. Mrs.ernoon by H C. Rice, a coal miner s. A. Thurston advised that member-Th- emarshal shot Rice in the stomach ships be brought thru local societiesand the latter probably will die. R'ce instead of individually

Tody'sAmusoients
NOVELTY William Farnum in "A

Tale of Two Cities."
ORPHEUM Knid Bennett in "The

Girl, Glory."
IRIS Pauline Frederick in "Her

Better Self."
NEW GEM Peggy Hyland in "The

Enemy."
COZY Mary Pickford in "The

Dawn of a Tomorrow." Also a
Fox comedy. "The Love Fight."

BEST Charlie Chaplin in "The
Floorwalker."

CRYSTAL Motion Features.
CHESNEY PARK Marshall's band

municipal free concert this even-
ing, 8 o'clock.
For details, pricea. fctc.. ace an.Tr

tlseinenta oil pace - of the f'tate
Jcurnjl. '

had gone to the depot with a double I Mrs. Festus Foster brought in abarreled shotgun in his quest for his j motion that the club send a petition todaughter Stella. 16 years pld. who. he our congressmen asking thera to sup-sai- d,had eloped for a second time r,ort food hill for thwith John Evllsiaer, a miner. The of
ficers attempted to disarm him.

SUFFS MEET HERE
tContlnucrt from Pago Que. i

with incalculable force. All the suff-rage states are helninsr in this iob.
too, as the congressional delegates at y different methods, but that allcan testify. A woman forts should be concentrated on ene--
voter can urge a congressman to vote
right on women's measures in a way
that is effective."

airs. Codding on Program.
Mrs. J. K. Codding, wife of the

warden of the state penitentiary, is on
the program for this afternoon. Her
speech eulogizes the women of Kan
sas for their patriotism and their work
in building up the state. She declared
that the Kansas woman has given her
sons to the army without faltering.

"When in camp or on the field of
battle, it will be the teachings of
mother that will hold him up to his
moral standard, make him a good
fighter and true and, when victory
comes, he will be merciful and just
to the defeated foe and a protection
to the women and children.

Mrs. Codding closed with an appeal
that women should be watchful to see
that no relaxation of laws or morals
follow the war declaration.

"There is a tendency in this stress
to overlook the enforcement of the
safeguards which have been thrown
around the schucl and the care of
women," she declared. "As mothers,
we should teach the great danger of
such a course in the conduct of our
public affairs."

Other speakers of the day are: Mrs.
Waite, Mrs. DeWitte C. Nellis, Mrs.
H. O. Garvey, Miss Effie Graham,
Mrs. A. Marburg, Mrs. Melissa Hoff-
man and Mrs. Mitchner. ,

Mrs. Xcllis on "Kansas."
One of the afternoon addresses was

bv Mrs. DeWitte C. Nellis, on the
subject of the Kansas Native Daugh-- I on unwise unpatriotic
ters. "Kansas," Mrs. Nellis said, ."is mo5t unprofitable to the cause of
the concrete result of the thoughts (suffrage, declared Mrsu Carrie Chap-an- d

deeds of the brave and unselfish man Catt, president of the suffrage
sons and daughters of pioneers, who association last night,
are the foundation stones upon which ! Anna Howard fahaw, honorary
our present citizenship is built. The ' president of the association, and also
new generation cannot realize the chairman of the w omen's committee
sacrifices made in early days by the ot the council of national defense,
builders of the state for the principles also criticised the action of the "pick-th- at

make our state great. My earliest iets" and declared:
recollections are filled with stories of "President Wilson has done more
those earlv hardships and heroic for the enfranchisement of women in

Go't Control Only Solution for
' Tragical Combine. j

Head of U. S. Grocers Blames
Professional Speculators.

40 MILLION MEN IN WAR:
?

Are Destroying Faster Than
: World Can Produee.

Vrgres Everyone Write Con- -

.gressmen to Rush Lever Hill, j

I Chicago, June 21. "Food hoard-
ers" and "profesHinnal speculators"
kri mainly responsible fur the present
)iifch cost of living.
i Theodore Whitmarah. president of
the National Wholesale Grocers asso-
ciation. In convention here, made this
Statement to the United Press today.

"Of course," said Whitmarsh. "the
fundamental reason for abnormal
p cea is the war, which has cai-.ae-

t unprecedented economic revolution
that is. the worid is destroying more

than it can produce."
"Forty million men. according to,,

Accurate statistics, are engaged in the
industry of destruction, instead of
their natural field of endeavor pro- -
Baction and the world supply or food
products and commodities of every
description is becoming more limited

ach day.
t MiiHt Have Gov't Control.

"The most expedient remedy, and
perhaps the quickest, is the regula-
tion of production, distribution and
Consumption by government control.
' "The Lever food bill, which is now
before congress, embodies all the nec-
essary means for the government to
Control the supply of foodstuffs and
possibly harmonize the demand of our
allied nations.

"Natural causes of tho food situa-
tion are easily recognizable. The
leather of the past two growing sea-
sons has been very unfavorable to
crops and resulted in a world grain
Shortage. Labor being diverted also
helped to create this crop condition
Jjut other reasons, not natural, helped
Jo aggravate he situation, which now
is bordering, on an actual food crisiri,

nd. if action is .not immediately tak-
en by the government, will result in
famine next winter and spring, as
well as precluding all possibilities f

n early victory over lVussianism.
Small Bilker Hoarding, Too.

' "These unnatural cases are profes-
sional speculators and food hoarders.
The majority of people, especially the
middle classes have become alarm ?d
end are hoarding food. The spec a --

hit r has taken advantage of the pe-
culiar situation and contributed his
Artificial demand to the frenzied de-
mand of the small buyer.

"The Lever hill will stop profes-
sional speculation and food hoarding
end in order to adjust harmony of dis-
tribution it is absolutely essential th-i- t

the administration take action at once.
' "The fate of this nation rests upon
tongress in passing the Lever bill. I
urge everyone to write to their con-
gressman and advise him to vote in
favor of it."

BOYS KILLJUNK MAN

liecoy llini to Burn, llont Hiin With
Hall Hut anil llob ltlm of $13.

4 Chicago. June 21.- Thirteen dol- -
ttirs and a baseball bat today had
made murderers of three boys all
Onder 13 years of age.
' Iavld Krery, junk dealer, just be-
fore he died In a hospital last night
iiaid he was assaulted Tuesday after-fioo- n

by three boys, who enticed him
Into a barn on the pretext they had
Something to see. then beat him with
a. baseball bat and robbed him of $13.
Two of the boys wore knickers. One,
according to Srery, was about 12 years
old and the others about a year older.

Iavid Krestein, another Junk deal-
er, told the police today he was at-
tacked and robbed by the same gang
a week ago.

The police are combing the Des-plain- es

street district for the youthful
bandits.

FLOUR DOVVN $2.40
Within n Wet-I- t Wheat Also Drops

Nearly 50c llrcad .

Chicago, June 21 Flour and wheatwere lower today but bread remain-
ed the same.

The decline of 40 to U0 cents a bar-
rel in flour prices late yesterday to
$14 for spring patents and 12 10 forbakers' brands, made a total drop of
$2.40 within a week. In the sameperiod, wheat had dropped nearly SO
cents a bushel to $2 01 for July and
$1.80 for September deliveries.

John W. Eckhart. president of themilling company of that name, saidpresent bread prices were fixed while
flour was $12 a barrel and called at-
tention to the fort that no Increase
was made when Hour went to $17.

JEER EXILED ki::s
Constantine Alarmed at Hostility In

Switzerland and Decides to Move.

Lucano. Switzerland. June 21
Former King Constantine of Greece
and his family planned late today to
depart from Lugano to the Lake of
Thou, being evidently greatly cha-
grined at the demonstrations directed
iiicainst them during the two days of
their stay here.

Tuesday evening, the former Greek
monarch attended a concert in the
pubic square but left hurriedly when
some of the foreigners there started
vehemently hissing him. On his way
t' the streets other voices took up
the hissing and even sought to molest
him. The ex-ki- entered a cafe and
slipped out thru the back door.

As if he feared a repetition of these
exhibitions of hostility, Constantine
ard all his family remained closely in
their hotel apartments all day
Wednesday.

THE NEW CAMP
Coptlnuedfi-nr- Pag? One. I

officers' training camp, makes a spe-
cial appeal to men of mature age.
The war department strongly desires
men who. by virtue of their ripe judg- -
ment and that force of character
which come with years, are able to
lead others.

Men of 31 and over, and up to 44
years of age, are particularly wanted

professional men men now holding
responsible positions and business
executives and men of special mili-
tary training up to 50 years. The
military offlcials point out further that
the more mature men, who are ready
to serve their country at war, should
consider it a solemn duty to apply for
positions as officers rather than to be
content, thru modesty, with a place
in the ranks.

The Men Especially Desired.
Since the best ideal of service is

for every man to do what he is par-
ticularly fitted for, men of maturity
should consider that they are ful-
filling their plain duty by qualifying
as officers; that they are serving their
country most efficiently by serving as
commanders.

This is the fin.al call for older men
from civil life, who have a fund of
real, personal experience. Younger
men can rise from the ranks. The
training camp is primarily for those
over 31 years of age.

The war department makes It very
clear that when the men, who secure
commissions at this last camp, have
taken their places as leaders of the
first 500, 00p, all promotions will be
rrom tne ranis ana me.
' Qualifications.

In brief, the following are the qual-
ifications for admission to the new
training camps:

An intelligent, trained mind. Ex
ecutive business ability. Previous
military training Is an asset but not
necessary. The maximum age limit
is 50 years: the minimum, 20 years, 9
months. However, in order to obtain
the experienced class of men desired,
preference will be given to those over
31 years of age, other things being
equal.

The war department expressly
states that because of the anticipated
large number of applications, it willprobably be difficult for men under
31 years to qualify, except in Instances
where the applicants have nt

qualifications or unusual militaryexperience.
Tho Pay Received.

The government will pay civilians intraining at the rate of $100 per
month, and will also furnish transpor-
tation, subsistence and uniform. Menwho receive commissions will be paid,
while in active service, at the samerate as regular United States armyofficers, which is as follows:Second lieutenant $1,700.00First lieutenant 2,000.00Captain 2,400.00
Major S.000.00
Lieutenant-colon- el 4,000.00

The obligation involved is "enlist-ment for a period of three months"only. Applicants will agree to accept,at the end of the training, such com-
mission in the Army of the UnitedStates as may be tendered by thesecretary of war. The enlistmeihowever, obligates one to service Inthe training camp only.

Kills 3 on Rampage.
Natchitoches, La., June 20. Threeare dead, two are dying and threeothers are seriously wounded, the re-

sult of a drunken rampage of George
Pikes, negro, here. Pikes shot hismother and two broth rs et theirhome, the chief of police and thengave battle to a citizens' committeewho attempted to arrest him and was
killed. -

OATS Oats allowed stubborn resist- -
ant to selling pressure. Demand was ,

especially active for the September option, j
ipku irsios frovisions nau a

ward bent Influenced chiefly by weakness
tu the hog market.

Chlcajco Grain and Pork Market. j

Chicapo. June 21.- - WHEAT Close : July, .

S2.0.': September. $1.78.
CORN July, 1.5ayL: September, L42
1.42i; December. $1.07fel.08.OATS July, fi2M,iaii2c; September,

524e: December. 544c.
POHK Julv, ::0.20; September, $.T9.52.
LA HI) July, $21.57; September. $21.80.
SHOUT BIBS July, S21.37; September,

Chicago nratn and Pork Market.
(The range of prices on grain futures on

the ChU-ng- Board of Trade as reported
by the Topeka Board of Trade.)

Chicago, June 21.
Closed-H- igh

Open Low . Today Yes
WHEATJuly ..201 20(5 20014 20.1 201

Sept ..1M ISO 175-T- s 178"A 1NO
Dec 153iCORN
July t.VZnb IS.11 15114 15SH 152 4Sept .141-1- I4:"i; 140H 1421)4 141U, j

.107Vi 109is 10014 106 1(10- -
OATS jJulv .. T2H !2"4 01 iSept. .. 52 52Vi i

1 ec. . . M 53
PO U- K-July ..rw.sn .19.20 SS.52 39.20 .1.80Sept. ..'JU.00 39.55 38.92 39.52 19.15 t
LA HIJuly . .21.00 21.67 21.57 21. RO 21. R5

Sept . .21.80 21.90 21.77 21.80 21.85RlltSJuly . .21..12 21.42 21.32 21.32 21.30 iSept . .21.47 21.57-- 21.47 21.57 21.47
Kansas City Grain Futures.

(The range of prices on grain futures on
the Kansas City Board of Trade as re-
ported by the X ope lea Board of Trade.)

Kansas City, June 21.
ClosedOpen High Low Today Yes.

WHEATJuly 205 205
Sept. ..ISO 182 180

COliNJuly 15514 156
Sept ..l.'WVj 1401-- 137-- i:) 138
Dec. ..103Vi, 100 105 104 '4- - 103

Kansas City Produce Market.
Kansas City, June 21. WHEAT Cash:Market steady. No. 2 hard. $2.50Td 2.00 : No.3 $2.45g 2.52; No. 2 red, 2. 45&2.50: No. 3,

$2.402.44.
cukis aiarKet unchanged to v,c higher.

No. 2 mixed, tl.fl2V,(Jtl.fi3iA : No. 3, $1,024
1.0214: No. 2 white. l.A4i'1.Ul: o. 3,
$1.G3H!(S1.04: No. 2 yellow, $1.B3V.411.04
No. :!, $1.0:ii 1.6.1V,. :

OATS Market steady to lc lower. No. 2white, 71c ; No. 2 mixed, 67c.
1. 1 K S1.U5.
KAFIR AND MILO MAIZE $3.S23.42. '
11.11 warset irregular, cnolce timothy,JlS.504jlO.30; choice prairie, $22.004122.56

cnoli-- new alralfa. S1S.50M19.00.
SHOUTS $1.P02.15.
It K A N $1.40fa 1.42.
WHEAT Receipts 31 cara.
ItUTTEIt Creamery, 35c; firsts, S3i4c;seconds, 32c; packing, 29Vc.Etitis Firsts, ;;oc.
POULTRY Roosters, 14c hens, 18c ;

broilers. 2Ac.
CLllSK: WHEAT July, $2.05 Septem- -

uer, 11 n.CORN Julv, $1.5514: September, $1.39tDecember, $1.04'44il.05.
Chieago Produce Market.

Chicago, June 21. BUTTER Market un-
changed.

EGtJS Market higher. Firsts.2V.c: ordinary firsts. 26l42Sc; at mark,cases included, 2Sfa20ti,c.
POTATOES Market "unchanged.
I'OILTUY Alive, lower; fowls. SOHc.

New York Produce Market.
New York. June 21. BUTTE 11 Marketsteady. Creumery, hgher than extras, 3fe

EllGS Market steady. Fresh gatheredextras. 354i .'10c.
CUKES! Market steady. State freshspecials.
POULTRY Dressed, quiet

New York Sugar Market.
New York. June 21. SUGAR Raw, !

steady: centrifugal, 5.96; molasses. 5.08; re-
fined, steady ; fine granulated, 7.50.

New York Stock Market.
Wall St., New York. June 21 STOCKS

The tone of the stock market at today's
opening was steady, leading issues show-
ing moderate gains with minor recesMons
in the speculative group. Advances of a
point or better made by Baldwin Lo-
comotive and Atlantic Gulf and West In-
dies. Marine preferred, American Smelt-
ing and General Electric rose a point or
more. united Mates nteei soon yieinea
a point with new Bethlehem and Crucible
Steels. Harvester. Industrial Alcohol. Cen- -
tral Leather, 'lexas company ana Sinclair
Oil represented the other backward fea-
ture. Raila were again comparatively ob-
scure.

Later, all prominent issues became
stronger under leadership of the various
steel shares which rallied 1 to 3 points.
Shippings also were In active demand am
rails hardened on the inquiry for Union
Pacific. St. Paul. Reading and New York
Central, New Haven and aome of the minor
coalers also displayed notable strength
and Copners. Motors and Oils averaged
over nighl gains of 1 to 2 points. Trading
was moderate, however, under the further
restraints imposed by 6 per cent money.
A sharp recovery in Rublea exerU"! a
favorable Influence.

llouds were steady.

Kansas city Live Htock Sale.
(The following sales were made this morn,

lng at the Stock Yard. Kansas Citv. and
eported over long distance telephone dl

rect to the State Journal by '""ay Ilohln
son & Co.. live stock counnisalur mer-
chants.!
Kansas City. June 21. CATTLE Re-

ceipts 4.000 head. Market slow; steady.
JIOGS teceipts 0.000 head. Market

at end v. Bulk of sales. $15.00(g 15.80 ; op,
$15.sS.

SHEEP Receipts 2.000 head. Market
35a50c higher.

KILLING STEERS.
No Wt. Price No Wt. . Price
IS . ..111 $1240 40.....10K0 $11.50

2 ncil 11.25 33 746 12.15
1 oi:l 10.00

COWS ANT HEIFERS.
1 2K-- 1.00 I 6 r. 13.00
5 11172 S 15 1 103(1. 9.00
2 915 r.50 J 13 7S0 11.75

3U v ii 23H . 24 - . 902 11.25
ST(M.n.l-;it- aau r r.r.nre- - o

22. 8.25 4 lOV) 9.50
3. 8S0 9.O0 I 32 910 9.25

CALVES... 120 13 00 2.. 180 12.3b
.. 209 . 12J50 JBULLS.
,ino 7.00 j 5.. ...1130
.low 7.25 t 3.. ... 840 8.SU

HOGS .
88. 212 13.60 38.. 122 13--

20. 235 13.65

Kansas City Live stock Market.
Kansas dtv, June 21- - HOGH Receipts

60OI1 Market steady. Bulk of sales $15.20
(il590- - beavv. $18751.15.95: packera and
butchers. 1S.35( 13.90; light, $14.75(g
15 45: pigs, $14.5(1.

CATTLE ISecelpta 4.000. inclnding 1.000
southerns. Market steady to weak. Prime
fed ateers. $12 50l& 13.50 : dressed beef
steers, $10.O0iil2.15; western steers, $9.()0fi

STOCK

$K.75il0.75; Mockers and feeders, tl.WH
13.2a.

Chicago Ue Btock Market.
Chicago, June 21. HOGS Receipts 0.

Market low Be to 10c below Tester-day- 's
average. Bulk of sales. flS.45ltt.00;light, S14.90rl5r: mixed, $15 15(glu.05;

heavy, Sir1l1lf.4ltI.lO; rough, liltKBliJ5;pigs, $11,00414.70. t
CATTLK Receipts 4.00O. Market firm.

Native beef cattle. $S.7513.!; atorkers
and feeders, $7.10r410.:t5; cowa and heifers,
$5.75011.70: calves. $11.00(gl5.7IV.

SHKEP Receipts 8.000. Market steady.
Wethers, fO.lOfg 11.00; lamba, $10.7&iil0.50;
springs, ai4.a(u;i.ia.

Grain Coaalp.
(Furnished by the Topeka Board of Trade.

Chi. ago, June 21. The Herald saya: Un-
less action la taken by the government at
once to permit reoHmng of trading In
wheat futures demoralization la likely to
prevail. Should the farmers try to preus
sales of the new winter wheat crop now
being harvested thev will have to accept
low prices and a wide margin between
values prevailing at loading stations andprimary markets. At present millers have
the interior sellers In their power and can
dictate prices and wide discounts. The
southwest aa well as Illinois and Indianaare offering new wheat wre for July shlp-- I
Blent while the bent bTd Is 205. This lathirty centa under the price of old number
2 red and in too wide a discount compared
with previous years. Were the grain ex-
changes to resume trading In fnturrs with-
out restrictions the readjustment from an
old to a new crot basis could readily beaccomplished. Government regulation of
food products and a proportionate of thequantltleff available for the different conn-- 1
tries would do Aiut'h to clarify the flitua-- I
tin 11.

Closing of the Liverpool Cotton Ex-- Ichange started a selling movement aimingspeculators both of cotton grains and se
curities, making a shnrp decline In values
and a bearish feeling In an overbought
market. The Immense load of long corn
and oata held by the cotton traders was
dumjied here precipitating a bad break.
Livermore was credited with selling thelargest line of September and December
corn nnd July oats. A big load baa beenput on the market and It remains to beseen how it baa been digested. Specula-
tors are more bearish than ever and many
run see nothing but lower prices. In these
markets, however, the unexpected la con-
stantly happening.

Wheat Our private information wouldIndicate that crop conditions In the North-
west are far from satisfactory

Corn Condition la not any too favor-
able: hot for'-ln- wheather needed for
best results. Price fluctuations are uncer-
tain pending government action. Selling
on any oversold market should be avoided.

Oats Featureless following the lead of
corn. A drastic decline Is not probable.

Grain Gnaalp.
(Furnished by the Topeka Board of Trade.

All gram lu onn Ulrica was nar- -
vested favorably," said a cable from Liver- -
pom yesieruay.

Elevator stocks wif wheat In Kansas City
have decreased 0,621 bushels thua far thiaweek aud corn atocks decreased 35,890
bushels.Exports from the United States and
Canada yesterday were M1.000 bushels of
wheat, 129,000 barrels of flour, 152 000
bushels of corn, 353000 bushels of oats;
wheat and flour combined, 1,422,000 bush-
els.

In explaining the food bill In the senate
Tuesday Herbert Hoover warned agHinst
legislation to prevent dealing In futures."If yon pass legislation of this kind, you
might demoralize the trade of the coun-
try."

Australian visible supply of wheat uJne
1 was 104 million busliels. against 107
million bushels May 1 and 78 million bush-
els a year ago.

TIlPKR.l MARKET MEIDT.
Topeka, Mvestock Mark.

Prices furnished by Wolff Packing Co. I

Toneka. Kan.. June 20.
CATTLE ASH HOGS.

MIXED AND BUTCHERS.... 13V(Tl5.30
HEAVY 13.00(91540
LIGHT 12.00a!5 0r.
PIGS 7.UU11.30

Steers
Good to chnt.-- e $9.RO to 10 2$
Kal- - ro good 8.00 to 00

Cows
Good to choice. 9.00 to I0.UQ
Fair to good 6 50 to 8.2A
Common to fair 6.00 to A.23

Sheep and Lambo- -
Fat wethers 00 to It "0
Fat ewea .O0 to 1080
FAT LAMBS $11 00 to $14.00
Goats 6.UU to V.UU

Helfera
Good to choice ;. 9.50 to 10.23
Fair to good 8 00 to 9.00
Common 6.00 to 7.00

Bill s--
Fleshv JS0 to inn
Me ium 7.00 to 8.23
VI'.ll, CALVES
PHIME FAT f 900 to $10.50
MEDIUM GOOD 7.80 to 8.50
Fair 8.00 to IJiShorn lambs and sheep Se under above
prii-ea- .

Positively cannot oae sheep or lamta sa
less fst.

Tonek. Hay WariMf,
Furnished by T. A Beck 212 2M B. .!

Topeka, Kau Jnne 20.
!'l:AIRIE HAT $100

iLFAI.F.t-$lK0- 0.

Poultry on4 ffll
iiMlied jy the Topeka Parking

okot. corner laureot and fadtaon.1
Topeka, Kan., Jan 30.

lll'NS 314 lbs. and over. 17c: nnder 3Mj
.ha.. hioilera. lVs to 3 lbs.. 25c; nndsr

iXf Ihs.. 22c. obi roor ra. atagy vounn
roosters. ltf.

Ki.'GS 29c
Eggs are retailing in Topeka 32tS30e

piKen.
Butter from .1718440.

Ictnll nay.
I wrui.hea by W A. Giivbrut, M Qslne?

B treat,
Topeka. Kan Jane 20k

PR A 111 IT tlAV- - H5.U0.
ALFALFA $2000.

.onofcn firnln afarlMs.
1'ori.libed by t. B. ptllard cornCT TlIMAnn, and Cnrtta It I

Topeka. Kan., Jnne ML
CORN $1.(5
OATS V

TONIGHT
JAZZ

DANCE
JAZZ

"BAND"
KELLAM HALL

. S5c Admission 85c .

SHIPPERS

A Red Cross commission headed by
Major Grayson M. P. Murphy, mem-
ber of the Red Cross war council, is
now on the way to France. Composed
of trained business men and experts,
it will study ways in which the Red
Cross can best aid French and Bel-
gians, individuals and towns, in re-
establishing themselves.

American troops, under General
Pershing, will soon be on the firing
line in France. They deserve Amer-
ica's best. The government will see
that nothing is lacking, in equipmentand material, to make them efficientfighting men. The American Red
Cross must see that nothing is lacking
to keep them healthy, happy and ef-
ficient soldiers. For this the RedCross must have: (1) Hospital andmedical equipment to supplement thatof the army medical departmentequal to any emergency. Equipmentto care for 1,000,000 men ought to beprovided at once. (2) Recreation andrest facilities behind the firing line.Americans on leave, unlike the Brit-ish and French, cannot return to theirhomes. Club rooms, sports supplies,books and other means of recreationmust be sent them from America.(3) Personal comfort kits and smallarticles not included in army regula-tions. Manv ihniit'jnilo nffrom tooth-brush- es to writing paper.pipes, etc, are needed to take theplace of things that could not beuruugm along.

Harry P. Davidson, chairman of theRed Cross war council and the manto whom President Wilson has entrusted one or the greatest human!'
iShoumerB o Drivat tf ,,ir,Hat his home near Glen Cove yesterdaythe tremendous plans which he andhis associates are formulating for thealleviation of sufering on the battle-field and for the material and spirit-
ual encouragement of our war-wear- y,

war-strick- allies.
"This is no time for any man to say,Well, so many calls have been madeon my pocketbook that I don't feelas if I could afford to give to the RedCross. This is an inopportune call.Well, 1 say to that man, 'My friend,the whole war is inopportune. It isinopportune that millions of bravemen are dying or suffering that wemay remain a nation, not a Germanprovince. It is inopportune that mil-

lions of women and children are mis-
erable and hopeless and starving. Alsoa German governor-gener- al of occu-
pied America would be rather inop-portune

"Excuses and evasions won't do.
The man who grumbles at taxes andat the call to subscribe will do well to
keep In mind the thought that if
France and Russia and England break
down he will be paying everything he
has to German tax collectors for therest of his natural life. That s all
there Is to it. That's precisely theway matters stand.

LONGEST DAY OF YEAR
(Continued from rage Onei

this below normal resort weather fortoday and tomorrow, with clouds butprobably no rain for Topeka.
The wind this morning was blowingonly three miles an hour from thenorth and with the clouds this after-noon the mercury will not pass the SSmark.
The official forecast reads: "Partily cloudy and unsettled weather to-night and Friday with not muchchange in temperature."
The thermometer Wednesday nightregistered 58 as e low mark, or 7degrees below the date normal. By

2 o'clock the mercury had risen to 85.Scattered showers were reportedthis morning from the .western sec-tions of the state. Dodge City, re-porting .01 of an inch, and Wichita,only a trace. Conditions In the south-west were still unsettled.The highest temperature on recordfor this date Is 95, In 1911, and thelowest, 49, In 1902.
The river was still falling this morn-ing, reading 5.9 feet.Moonlight is also on schedule fortonight until 9:32 o'clock.

VTKATHCR TABLE.
Furnished by the weather bureau ,ifrict-lopek-

Knn.. for thr rwentT-fou- r hour.eiHlinir at m. i nursoay.
stations Hlyn l.nw Pre.-- W'heilioston ClearHuffiiio, N. Y TO 52 0 Clearf'algarv. Alb 4i; .00 Cloudy'lii.a(co. Ill 5; 0 FairIll' innati, O R2 a 0 CloudyCorpus Christ!, .. 7N IP Clearleuver. Colo H4 CloudyIeH Moines, la. .. .04 ClearIMillitb. Minn O CloudyKl Paso, Tex ClearFt. Worth, Tex. .. 0 Cloudy!alvpston. Tex. . . 84 o ClearHavre. Mont 4IJ 0 Cloudy.Jacksonville. Fla. HS o ClearLittle Ko. k. Ark. W T FairI.ok Angeles, Cal. . ) 0 CloudyNew Orlesins La. . 70 0 dear. .New York. N. Y. . . S4 0 ClearN. Plalte. Neb. .. r2 n Cloud vOklahoma, Okla. .. 92 2 2S Cloudy

I'hoenix. Aril!. 711 v jiearPittsburg. Ta. ... 5K o ClearPortland. Ore. . . 5H .01 FairSt. Louis, Mo KS o ClearSt. Paul. Minn. .. no .18 Clear
Salt L.Ike. T'tiih. . . so 0 Clear
Sun Frjtneisco. Cal 54 o ClearSanlt Ste Marie.. 4h 44 0 Clnndy
Soattle. Wash. ... (N .02 C'earSheriilan, Wyo. .. S .01 ClearSpokane. Wash .. 7S T Clear
Swift Current, Sas. OK 0 CloudvTampa, F'a S4 O Cloudy
Toledo. Ohio 74 0 ClearWashington. D C. S 0 ClearWinnipeg. Man. .. 02 o Clear

Kansas W t ( Kri'rt.Stations. High l IT- -
Anthony . . 86 Fair
Coltlwater . 1M) .76 clearConcordia 84 00 0 FairUndge City 90 5fl .01 Clear
Iremleu JO IP FairKureka M) o Fair
J'",ort1IScoltt 74 o Cloudy
t,""'"11 ' 84 .00 Cloudy

M 0 Cloudy
Hays W 50 .38 FairHortoa S2 54 0 Cleartola ... 78 58 0 Cloudy
Lineral 92 54 .30 Clear
McPherson 84 5fi 0 Fair
Maeksvllle Hx. 48 124 Clear
Manhattan ........ 84 58 0 FairPhillipshurg 92 50 .20 Fair

cott city .... 94 54 0 Clear
!eaan 7 62 0 Clear
TOPEKA 81 58 T Cloudy
T tica 12 56 0 Fair
Wichita . . . 82 B2 T Cloudy
Kansas City 7S 02 0 Fair
St Joseph 82 00 0 Cloudy
Gulden City 92 54 0 ciearStage of rlrer at Topeka. SO feet.

Panama Hats
Scientifically Cleaned
Artistically Blocked

by a REAL HATTER

Topeka Laundry Co.
Phone 3653

l" " th? to 5ee. that. the "rdof the picture reviews be ob- -
served by the film men. end renort to

prices.
They Look to Washington.

The question of condemning thepicketing of the White House wasbrought up. Mrs. Morgan, Mrs. John-ston, and other speakers advised thatthere be no contention between women working for the same cause, th

mies to suffrage.
The work of the coming year willconsist in strengthening and extendingthe suffrage organization for the pur- -
,8 J ?oinf..clviL work educatingwomen in citizenship, and assistingthe women of other states to win theballot.

WOMEN FIGHT
iComlnned from Page Onej

outside was distinctly audible in theWhite House.
Attorney General Gregory was Incunea to turn away from suggestions

th-l- t the women's banners with theiraccusations that "Wilson and Envoy' are aeceiving Kussia ' consti-tute treason.
He insisted the local police couldcope with the situation at least for thetime being.

OTHER SCFFS CRITICISE.
Mrs. Catt and Doctor Shaw Object to

Methods Being L'sed.
Washington, June 21. The riothere over the flaunting of bannersbefore the Russian mission had theeffect of widening the breach betweenthe Xational Women's party and theNational American Woman's Suffrage

association. Officers of the latter or-ganization put out a statement de-nouncing the action of the "pickets'
and rallying to the defense of President Wilson.

this country than all other presidentsput together."

CO. A KANSAS
(Continued from 1'ape Onel

Minturn, Beuj. W., Florence.
Monroe, lionald F., Toieka.Morriss, Clarence M.. Topeka.
Moreland, Alban, Hutchinson.
Morris, Fred S., Hutchinson.
Oshorn. Lindsay C. Topeka.
O'Jjeary, Iorman H., Lawrence.
Owen, Joseph J., Hereford, Texas.
Palmer. Uustave, Toieka.Pinet. Eli P., Onaga.
Piper, Albert, Merlden.
I'olley. John R., Wellington.
Prewitt, Vance V., Asherville.
Pringle, Roy A., Topeka.
Purdy. Ilonald C Langdon.
Quigley, Karl, Topeka.
ltaiuey. Rout. L.. Neodesha.
Randall. Chns.. Topeka.
lieid, Theodore H.. Stafford.
Riley, Kdward S.. Dover.
Rogers, Wilard R., Topeka.
Ruiker, Harvey !., Hutchinson.
Ruble. Roland. Lawrence.
Sackett, Lueien K. Marion.
Schaub Lee K. Atchison.
Scribuer John C, Saffordarille.Schader, Paul R., Topeka.
Sills, Shellie II.. Topeka.
Simmons, Chester T., Lovewell.
Singleton, W. Stanley. Topeka.
Smith, Philander, Topeka.
Stephen, Fral n., Nortonville.
Stephan, Thomas A.. Nortonville.
Stevens, Hal, Topeka.
Stewart, Wm. Y.. Hutchinson.
Street, Gordon F., Webb City, Mo.
Thompson, Leroy. Lawrence.
Talhert, .Toaeph P., Kingman.
Terrill. Edinoml J., Topeka.
Thurman, Harold Lawrence.
Thiirmnn. Robt. S.. Lawrence.
Tomllnson, Wm. A.. Topeka.
Fpdegrove. Eugene A.. Hutchinson.
Vernon. Henry W.. Rlue Rapids.
Vicr. Shellie V.. Hutchinson.
Wanlln. Wm. L.. Topeka.
Whltecotton. Wm. Fred, nntehlnsoa.Welch. Howard M.. Lawrence.
Williamson, Melvin L.. Rurr Oak.
Wilev. Alfred P.. Atchison.
Worral. Anton W.. K. C. Mo.
Welch. Pavid. Lyons.
Wi'aon, John C Hntchinson.Wright, Phllo A., Hntchinson.

MEXICfTSTIRRED UP

CO. OFFICIALS UNITE
Hutchinson. June 21. Judge W. H.

Higgins of Seneca, was elected pres-
ident and Judge Ed W. Thompson of
Concordia, secreta.ry-treasur- er of the
probate judges' association of Kansas.
Salina wa3 chosen as the 1918 meet
ing place. The association voted to
Join the "Big Four" body of clerks,
sheriff, clerks of district court and
registers of deeds.

TODAY'S MARKET REPORTS j

r,,,, ,pntim"et predominated o'wlng to. ... . .r AnnMntaa ..,- - n tho rcrrl.
: torv southwest where drought has bean

Germans Evacuate Corner of
River Lys Triangle.

Teutons' Retreat Impeded by
Canal-Rive- r Junction.

DAYS TORRID, FIGHT AT NIGHT

Canadians Take "ew Trenches
on Lens Outskirts.

Dog Days' Story: Shell Crater
Uncovers Mammoth Skeleton.

15Y WILLIAM PHILIP SIMMS.
With the British Armies ljje

Field. June 21. Some time within
last twenty-fou- r hours, the Germans
retreated out of all the territory west
of the River Lys from near Warne-to- n

southward. British patrols re-
ported today they had failed to en-
counter a single Prussian in this sec-
tion. The enemy evidently realized
the critical position it occupied in the
Lvs river bend and hurriedly de
camped in the face of the British pres-
sure.

Fig-htin- keeps up locally all along
this northern part of the front. Late
Tuesday night the Canadians took the
remainder of the trenches below Res-
ervoir Hill, on the outskirts of Lens.
Three violent German counter-attack- s,

which came immediately after this
victory, were promptly crushed.

Thunder Storm Brings Relief.
The days are torridly hot, the only

relief being in almost tropical thun-
der storms, accompanied by typhoon-
like rains and sometimes hail, which
swirls down in curious "tracks"
some places reporting merely rain,
while just adjacent the icy billets rat-
tle arains tthe soldiers' steel helmets
like spent bullets. Most of the fight-
ing is occurring these days at night.

In one of the battles of the dark,
the British made a further slight ad-
vance south of the Cojeul river. Butnorth of the stream, on Infantry Hill,
a storm of German artillery literally
wiped out the front line Britishtrenches, necessitating establishment
of the Tommies lines to posts imme-
diately behind.

One of the "dog days" stories,
which was passed along the trenchestoday was that the heavy artillery
fire in the region of Bullecourt haduncovered the skeleton of a mammoth.

The withdrawal of German forces
around the Lys mentioned above ha
been predicted in previous United
Press dispatches. In this section the
Ypres-Lill- e canal and the Lys con-
verge. The angle of this convergence
roughly embraced between Hollebeke
and Houthem on the north and War-neto- n,

Houplines and Armentieres on
the south. Warneton is about two
and a half miles southwest of Com-ine- s,

on the Lys. "West of the riverLys from near ."VVarneton southward,"presumably "means that about eightsquare miles down to Houplines hasbeen evacuated.
The territory in the angle formedby the canal and the river is low andmarshy, being commanded by the

Messines-Wytschae- te ridge, now heldby the British.

WOULD CLOSE DRYDALE
Atty. Gen. Brewster in Kffort to Bar

Leavenworth Thirst Quencher.
Further efforts to .close up the Mis-

souri saloon village, Drydale. across
the river from Leavenw rth, have
been made by Attorney General S. M.
Brewster. He has written to Con-
gressman D. K. Anthony, Jr., and Sen-
ator Charles Curtis asking them to get
the of the Kansas dele-
gation in using its influence with Pres-
ident Wilson to obtain an order from
him to close the village.

In his letter Brewster describesDrydale as a village built up entirely
of liquor traffic. The principal busi-ness of retail and wholesale liquor
houses, Brewster declares, is to supplyresidents of Leavenworth and Kansas.He claims the town is near enough toFort Leavenworth, a military post, tojustify the president in closing thesaloons and putting Drydale off themap. Brewster also declares thatbawdy houses are being erected atDrydale at the present time.

SIDESTEP REQUEST
Say Note to China Isn't Necessary at

Present.
Tokio, June 21. The situation In

China is not so serious as might be
believed, according to the opinion un-
derstood to have been expressed by
tha Japan government in its reply to
the American note inviting Japan to
associate herself with the action of the
United States in asking the rival fac-
tions in China to compose their differ- -

i encps.
The Japanese reply gives courteous

recognition to the sincerity and high
mindedness of America's motives inseeking to assist China but sets forththe belief that China is not endan-
gered gravely. Moreover, it is said.
conditions have changed since the
American note was sent and Japan
therefore submits her belief that it isnot desirable that she forward to
China a note similar to that eent by
H W J aULCU 43 lei. ICS

ARREST COCCHI
(Continued from Page One!

States and South America, in which
Cocchl may have had a hand.

In the meantime Police Commis
sioner Woods instructed Inspector

aurot to get to tne bottom or tne
entire Cruger and white slave situa-
tions and spare no one."

Mrs Cocchi gave the police the
names of two new girls with whom
she said her husband was familiar.

Suspect Key to White Slave Ring.
Both CommissionerWoods and Dis-

trict Attorney Swannare working on
the theory that Cocchi is the key to
white slave traffic in this city as re-
vealed by Mrs. Grace Humiston, at-
torney for the Cruger family. ?igbt
detectives were assigned today to the
bureau of missing persons. Records
of the bureau show that since Jan-uary 1, between 700 and S00 girls andyoung women have been reported as
missing.

For Nervous Conditions
HORSFORD'S ACID PHOSPHATE.

Rebuilds impaired nerve-i'crc- e, re-
lieves brain fatigue and invigorates
the nervous system. Buy a. bottle.
Adv.

deeds." Mrs. Nellis told of the work
of her father, the earliest resident
minister in Kansas, who preached
from his pulpit, abolition, prohibition
and equal suffrage. She gave an ac-
count of the organization of the early
suffrage societies for campaigns. "Our
native daughters and adopted daugh-
ters should acquaint themselves with
the lives of those pioneer workers."

Meaning of Ballot Mrs. Garvey.
Mrs. H. O. Garvey, president of the

Kansas Federation of Women's clubs,
naAde. an informal address on "What
thfe Ballot Has Meant to Club Worn-- ,
en." "The women of this state," she
said, "have learned the value of suf-
frage, first by the exercise of the mu-
nicipal franchise, and in later years,
bjl state and national suffrage. It has
given us in legislative work, a sense of
power, which we could use directly
in gaining the measures that women
wanted, which is immeasurably super-
ior to the old 'indirect influence'
method. Men are taking an interest
in the work fostered by women. They
are askine our heln as thev never did
before, and we have the joy of know- -
ing that we are useful to the good
measures they are furthering, as they
are useful to the ones In which we
are interested. It is making for co-
operation between men and women,
and it gives to club women the means
of putting into effect the good meas-
ures of their corporate planning."

Miss Graham Tells of Combats.
'Miss Effie Graham, author, speak-

er and club woman, was on the pro-
gram for a speech on "Council and
Combat." "There are noted councils
in our state, and there have been and
are yet to come some noted combats.
It: is only when combats are between
individuals for personal gain that we
deprecate the situation. When wo-
men join to fight a common enemy
there is power in the combat. Suf-
frage won in this state because able
women wanted it more than anything
else.

"Since then little has been done for
women. There was no need for us to
win such an achievement and then
Dass the power so gained over to those
who really have no good feeling for Campaign to Break AVlth Germany
thecause. These people are willing i Arouses Pro-Germ- Interests.
to garner our votes for their own
granary and take the plums for their Mexico City, June 21. The

friends.. After suffrage car- - t paign begun yesterday by El Univet-rie- d

we backed out of the political sal advocating the breaking of rela-aren- a.

We have said that women did tions by Mexico with Germany was
not want to hold office. The men of widely discussed today and the

were willing, when suffrage German papers delivered a counter
that women should have of-- tack. Discussions showed that many

fiee. But when we held back, the public men are convinced of the
office seekers sought our visability of such action,

support, and now, after four years of General Cepeda, former governor
suffrage, we have not as many women ' of the state of Mexico, and the state
in office as states that have not the of San Luis Potosi and now president
suffrage. We need a second free day. of the senate favors the break.

:"Anv group of enfranchised people , Rafael Zubaran, one of the powers
in a commonwealth, who are not con- - in the senate and former minister to
sidered capable of doing the work of Germany, declared that Mexico's stand
that state in a high or low plane, is a should be one of absolute neutrality,
detriment and danger to the state's General Alvarado, governor of Yuca-lif-

Witness the colored people of tan, has announced himself as pro-th- e

south and the ally.

408 Residents of Kansas
foreigners where they are congregat- - '
ed. Councils and combats are need- -
ed now to secure for woman an equit- -
able recognition in public life. Kansas j

women must sink their personal com- -
bats for this. We must stand to-
gether without worry as to who shall
stand first in the line."

Mrs. farburs's Stories.
Mrs. A. Marburg was on the pro-

gram for a speech on "Kansas and
Her Womenfolks." She brought to
the meeting the sauce of humor and
ths spice of variety. Her speech was
made up entirely of short stories of
men and women and war.

; Mrs. Mitchner on Temperance.

registered at Hotel Astor
during the past year.

1000 Rooms- - 700 with Bath
A cuisine which has made
the Astor New York's leading

Banjueting place.

einele Rooms, without hath.
S2.50 and S3. 09

Double 3.60 and 4.0

Mrs. Lillian Mitchner spoke on "The Chicago. June a. h a iva i- rmprovea
,, V. In the northwest to- -Temperance Zone Mrs. Mitchner is Kerh free offering. In theof the Kansas W. c T. U., vent tended today to ease the wheat mar-

aud she urged upon the association an ket. Scantiness of stocks kept the July
active interest in the problem of ere-- option relatively firm. Opening prices
ating and maintaining the temperance which ranged from the same as yesterday s
.m.mnil finish to 1 cent lower, were followed bythe bnemilitary camps, material downturn for September, butspoke of conditions of vice and intern- - Mght Baln for Jnly which, however.perance that threaten the camps. . anhsenaently disappeared. ,

Extend Association Work. 1 Another advance In the Jnly delivery
tensned owing to scattered buying orders.The morning meeting was open for September continued to be de- - ressed. Thea discussion of means of extending the clone waa unsettled. l4c net lower to 2c

work of the association. Mrs. Henry advance with July at $2.03 and September
.... tu.. TUTwa f XT Rmnka at M 7

- To Inaure Yourself Best Results Consign to

CLAY, ROBINSON & CO.
Live Stock Commission Merchants. StocH Yards. Ran. City

We Also Have Oar Osi Offices at Vtornco. m. M. Joncpti, ftox
Omaha Denver. Stons CtttvSat. . Pul E. Rnrfnlo. K. Ha, Lamia,
Fort Worth and EI fans

Single Rooms, with. bath.
3.60 to 6 00

Double - 4.50 to 7.00
Parlor, Bedroom and bath, '$

Time Square oo to U4.00

At Broadway, 44th to 45th Streets the center of New York's social
and buainesa activities. In close proximity to all railway terminals.

c and Miss Mary Dobbs, all of Wichita.
epoke of the work of their- - local so--
cietv in fivi lines Mrs. W A . John

1 ston brought greetings, and told of the

https://chroniclingamerica.loc.gov/lccn/sn82016014/1917-06-21/ed-1/seq-1.pdf
https://chroniclingamerica.loc.gov/lccn/sn82016014/1917-06-21/ed-1/seq-1.pdf
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Historical Case File #2—Anti-Suffrage and Saloon Men 

Exhibit 2-D “National Anti-Suffrage Association,” c. 1911, Harris and Ewing, photographer. Harris 
& Ewing Collection, Library of Congress Prints and Photographs Division, Washington, D.C. LC-
USZ62-25338 
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Historical Case File #2—Anti-Suffrage and Saloon Men

Exhibit 2-E “Retail Liquor Dealers to Fight Woman Suffrage,” Ronan Pioneer, March 6, 1914 (Column 5). 
Full page available at https://chroniclingamerica.loc.gov/lccn/sn86075298/1914-03-06/ed-1/seq-1.pdf

https://chroniclingamerica.loc.gov/lccn/sn86075298/1914-03-06/ed-1/seq-1.pdf
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Becoming a Detective: Historical Case 
File #3—Silent Sentinels 

At the request of the textbook committee your 
class has been asked to investigate whether 
Hazel Hunkins deserves to be included in the 
next edition of the textbook. This case cannot 
be solved without looking at the role of the 
National Woman’s Party (NWP), its relation-
ship with President Wilson, and the NWP’s 
most visible campaign tactic: organizing “silent 
sentinels” to picket the White House. As a 
member of the commission selected to review 
the case, your job is to examine the following 
documents to determine how the NWP strate-
gists used this tactic to escalate pressure on 
President Wilson, and what effect it had. 

• Why did the NWP decide to picket the White 
House? 

• How effective was this tactic?

Step 1: Review Background Information
In 1920 suffragist Doris Stevens wrote Jailed 
for Freedom, a book about the woman’s suffrage 
movement from the perspective of someone 
active in the cause. In it, she remembered 
attending the meeting where the National 
Woman’s Party decided to picket the White 
House. It occurred right after the suffragists 
had met with President Woodrow Wilson to 
plead their case. The President told them that 
he had little power to advance woman’s suf-
frage because he did not control the political 
agenda and could not force change. The suf-
fragists were outraged by what they believed 
was the President’s unwillingness to act. As 
Harriet Stanton Blatch, the daughter of re-
nowned suffragist Elizabeth Cady Stanton, saw 
the situation: 

“ ‘Never before did the Democratic Party lie 
more in the hands of one man than it lies to-
day in the hands of President Wilson. Never 
did the Democratic Party have a greater leader, 
and never was it more susceptible to the wish 

of that leader, than is the Democratic Party of 
today to President Wilson. He controls his par-
ty, and I don’t think he is too modest to know 
it. He can mould it as he wishes and he has 
moulded it. He moulded it quickly before elec-
tion in the matter of the eight-hour law. Was 
that in his party platform? He had to crush and 
force his party to pass that measure. Yet he is 
not willing to lay a finger’s weight on his party 
today for half the people of the United States 
. . . . Yet today he tells us that we must wait 
more—and more.’ ”

Stanton Blatch continued, proposing a new 
line of action: 

“ ‘We can’t organize bigger and more influ-
ential deputations. We can’t organize bigger 
processions. We can’t, women, do anything 
more in that line. We have got to take a new 
departure. We have got to keep the question 
before him all the time. We have got to begin 
and begin immediately.

“ ‘Women, it rests with us. We have got to 
bring to the President, individually, day by day, 
week in and week out, the idea that great num-
bers of women want to be free, will be free, and 
want to know what he is going to do about it.

“ ‘Won’t you come and join us in standing 
day after day at the gates of the White House 
with banners asking, “What will you do, Mr. 
President, for one-half the people of this na-
tion?” Stand there as sentinels—sentinels of 
liberty, sentinels of self-government—silent 
sentinels. Let us stand beside the gateway 
where he must pass in and out, so that he can 
never fail to realize that there is a tremendous 
earnestness and insistence back of this mea-
sure. Will you not show your allegiance today 
to this ideal of liberty? Will you not be a silent 
sentinel of liberty and self-government?’”

According to Stevens, “Deliberations con-
tinued. Details were settled. Three thousand 
dollars was raised in a few minutes among 
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these women, fresh from the President’s re-
buff. No one suggested waiting until the next 
Presidential campaign. No one even mentioned 
the fact that time was precious, and we could 
wait no longer. Everyone seemed to feel these 
things without troubling to put them into 
words. Volunteers signed up for sentinel duty 
and the fight was on.” (From Doris Stevens, 
Jailed for Freedom, New York: Liveright 
Publishing, 1920, pp. 58-60. Available at 
https://books.google.com/books?id=ASoEAAA
AYAAJ&source=gbs_navlinks_s) 

Step 2: Investigate the Evidence
Expect to spend about ten minutes on each 
of the sources in your packet, available online 
here: https://mhs.mt.gov/education/women/
HazelHunkins.

Exhibit 3-A Hand-written letter: Hazel 
Hunkins to Mother, January 1917, Hazel 
Hunkins-Hallinan Papers, MC 532, box 80, 
folder 1, Schlesinger Library, Radcliffe Institute 

Exhibit 3-B Photograph: “Women Voters 
Day on the Picket Line,” February 14, 1917, 
National Woman’s Party Records, Group I, 
Container I:160, Folder: Pickets, 1917, Library 
of Congress Prints and Photographs Division, 
Washington, D.C. https://www.loc.gov/item/
mnwp000208/

Exhibit 3-C Photograph: “Penn[sylvania] on the 
Picket Line, 1917,” Harris and Ewing, photog-
rapher. Harris & Ewing Collection, Library of 
Congress Prints and Photographs Division, 
Washington, D.C. https://www.loc.gov/item/
mnwp000212/ 

Exhibit 3-D Newspaper article: “Wilson Runs 
Gauntlet of ‘Suff’ Guards,” Washington Times 
(Washington, D.C.), January 10, 1917 

Exhibit 3-E Newspaper article: “Angry Men 
Tear Up Women’s Banners,” New Iberia 
Enterprise (New Iberia, Louisiana), June 23, 
1917

For each source, answer all the questions on 
the Document Analysis Worksheet. Note: You 
will be sharing these answers with your 
class in an “exhibit” format—so write 
legibly!

Step 3: Crack the Case
Based on your analysis of the documents and 
citing evidence to support your answer, please 
create a presentation to share with the other 
members of the textbook committee (your 
class). You may use technology if you wish and, 
for your convenience, we have provide im-
ages of all the documents you examined in a 
PowerPoint, available for download at  https://
mhs.mt.gov/education/women/HazelHunkins. 
However you structure your presentation, it 
should answer the following questions:

1. Who were the Silent Sentinels and what 
were they trying to accomplish? 

2. Was posting Silent Sentinels an effective tac-
tic? What evidence did you find that supports 
your belief?

3. Why did people attack the picketing suffrag-
ists? Did issues beyond suffrage play a role in 
the attack? If so, what issues? 

4. How does the material you analyzed relate 
to Hazel Hunkins and the committee’s larger 
question: whether she should be included in 
the next edition of the textbook? 

Make sure to include in your report:

• Specific examples! Quote from the 
documents.

• Information about where and how the 
documents contradicted each other (if this 
occurred) and how you decided which ones to 
trust.

• A list of any additional questions you still 
have that were left unanswered through your 
investigation. 

After your presentation is complete, organize 

https://books.google.com/books?id=ASoEAAAAYAAJ&source=gbs_navlinks_s)
https://books.google.com/books?id=ASoEAAAAYAAJ&source=gbs_navlinks_s)
https://mhs.mt.gov/education/women/hazelhunkins
https://mhs.mt.gov/education/women/hazelhunkins
https://www.loc.gov/item/mnwp000208/
https://www.loc.gov/item/mnwp000208/
https://www.loc.gov/item/mnwp000212/
https://www.loc.gov/item/mnwp000212/
https://mhs.mt.gov/education/women/HazelHunkins
https://mhs.mt.gov/education/women/HazelHunkins
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your material into an “exhibit” so your fellow 
committee members can easily access your evi-
dence when creating their briefs. Your exhibit 
must include your answers to the following 
questions: 

• What is the source called?
• Who created it? 
• When was it created? How soon after the 

event it describes? 
• Who was the audience for this document? 
• Why was it created? 
• Did you find evidence of bias or point of 

view? If so, what?
• How do these factors affect the source’s 

credibility? 
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Historical Case File #3—Silent Sentinels

Exhibit 3-A Hazel Hunkins to Mother, January 1917, MC 532, box 80. folder 1, Schlesinger Library,  
Radcliffe Institute (See pages 55-56 for a transcript.)
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Hazel Hunkins to Mother, January 1917, Hazel Hunkins-Hallinan Papers, MC 532, box 
80, folder 1, Schlesinger Library, Radcliffe Institute 

         Sunday, Jan. 19, 1917

Dear Little Mother,

 I am almost sure now that I’ll be here until after March 4th or inauguration. The 
enclosed clippings will explain the activity of the “picket line” and beside that we are 
working up a big convention for the 1st-4th of March. There is an immeasurable amt. 
of work to do in Wash. and the “field” is not so important at present. After March 4th, 
goodness knows where I’ll be!
 You know doubt are wondering about the “White House picket”, and probably 
think it is ridiculous and atrocious. It is justified in this way. For at least 3 days and 
intermittently from now on until inauguration, the attention of the public from coast 
to coast has been riveted as the federal amendment; whereas, in ordinary routine, no 
one would ever mention it. It has lined people up as for or against it which is much 
better than not having sides taken at all. And, most of all it has called everyone’s at-
tention to Pres. W. attitude. We know the picketing won’t change him, but the public 
opinion concerted by it will have its affect on him and Pres. W. is very much affected 
by public opinion.
 During the picket, by comments and conversations of the passing throng, we 
have a wonderful opportunity to see peoples’ opinion of the Pres., and I never sup-
posed a man could be so hated in the town which knows him best. I believe if the 
District had the franchise that it would have gone 100,000 against Wilson.
 I am still doing work in the Treas. Office, but little by little I am edging my way 
into the Suffragist Office, which is my goal if I am to stay here. I am on the picket line 
a good part of every day. I am going to write up my experiences.
 Last night I was up to the MacKay’s to dinner. They are so interesting, tho 
not as radical as many people I meet here. I love the radicals. They get to the base of 
things, and have the courage of their convictions.
 I’ll try and write a 2nd time this week, but I am so busy!
The enclosed is in payment of the 1st pension I borrowed. Don’t be lonesome; you’ve 
got Schazie. Oceans of love. I wish you were here to feel and think by the same stimuli 
as I am! 

Hazel

Priva te
I am oh so sorry about your foot troubles! It seems terrible that such a small thing 
apparently could cause such pain, etc.
 I feel that this new work is a great big step off the beaten path, but never have 
I regretted it, even when I was most dissatisfied. There is so much gained and so little 
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lost by the new view pt. I am going places and meeting people, and doing things that 
make life interesting and I think that what I am gaining is so much more than I could 
any other way. Look, where I’ve been and what I’ve done and who I’ve met that—
we’ll say Esther or Catherine have not—since last Sept. Compare my life the last five 
months with anyone in Bgs and you’ll see how much I have to be thankful for. Why, I 
wouldn’t take anything for my experiences.
 I say these things because I feel that your dumpiness [?] is largely dissatisfac-
tion with me and you—shouldn’t be so. I am the most fortunate girl in Billings, and 
hazily I’m planning to be home next summer.
 Don’t faint at the enclosed check! And heaps of love to the dearest person on 
earth—take care of Schazie.
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Historical Case File #3—Silent Sentinels 

Exhibit 3-B Women Voters Day on the Picket Line, February 14, 1917, National Woman’s 
Party Records, Group I, Container I:160, Folder: Pickets, 1917, Library of Congress Prints and 
Photographs Division, Washington, D.C.

Note: The lead woman carrying the American flag and wearing a sash that reads “Voter” is Hazel 
Hunkins. 
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Historical Case File #3—Silent Sentinels 

Exhibit 3-C “Penn[sylvania] on the Picket Line,” 1917, Harris and Ewing, photographer. Harris & 
Ewing Collection, Prints and Photographs Division, Washington, D.C. https://www.loc.gov/item/
mnwp000212/ 

https://www.loc.gov/item/mnwp000212/
https://www.loc.gov/item/mnwp000212/
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Historical Case File #3—Silent Sentinels 

Exhibit 3-D “Angry Men Tear Up Women’s Banners,” New Iberia Enterprise, (New Iberia, Louisiana), 
June 23, 1917. Full page available at https://chroniclingamerica.loc.gov/lccn/sn88064328/1917-06-
23/ed-1/seq-1.pdf 

https://chroniclingamerica.loc.gov/lccn/sn88064328/1917-06-23/ed-1/seq-1.pdf
https://chroniclingamerica.loc.gov/lccn/sn88064328/1917-06-23/ed-1/seq-1.pdf
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Historical Case File #3—Silent Sentinels 

Exhibit 3-E “Wilson Runs Gauntlet of ‘Suff’ Guards”, Washington Times (Washington, D.C.), January 
10, 1917, p. 1. Full page available at https://chroniclingamerica.loc.gov/lccn/sn84026749/1917-01-
10/ anded-1/seq-1.pdfh
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LOCAL POLICE

SPREAD NET TO

ARREST THAW

Detectives. Watch Every Train
For Fugitive From

A Justice.

WILL GIVE HIMSELF UP

Millionaire's Lawyer Says His
Client Is Now on Way

. to New York.

Harry Kendall Thaw, charged with
enticing a nineteen-year-ol- d youth from
California to New York and beating him
with a whip In a room at the Hotel ln

on Christmas night la being
sought Ty the police of Washington
today, confidential reports having Indi-

cated that he had left .Philadelphia' to
come to this city.

A soon as word reached the police
that Thaw may come to Washington,
Inspector Grant, of police headquarters,
sent detectives to Union Station to
watch every Incoming train for Thaw,
who has been Indicted by the New York
grand Jury for kidnaping and second
degree assault.

The police announced that they had
not received a formal request from New
York to arrest Thaw, but said they
would detain the fugitive it he arrived
here, until they could communicate with
the New York authorities.

THAW TO GIVE SELF UP

Now on Hl Way to New York, Says
vPlttaburgher1 Lawyer.

PITTSBURGH. Jan. 10. Harry
Kendall Thaw Is now on his way to
New York, and will probably surren-
der to the authorities of the Empire
State, for trial o,n an Indictment
charging that he kidnapped and brut-
ally whined Frederick Gump, Kansas
City youth at the McAlpln Hotel in
this city.

That was the declaration shortly, af-
ternoon of Stephen Stone, Thaw's at-
torney.

Tba,w is, now on his way to New
Yorko answer the charges," the Jaw-- '

said - vyer ,..,--' -
Stone gave his information to the

United Press. He would not say
from Vrherer Thaw is golngto New
York but he did declare emphatic-
ally that Thaw, "has not been In
Pittsburgh within forty-eigh- t hours."

Thaw's friends here took the atti-
tude today that New York seeks to
presecute him. and that If the fugitive
Is apprehended, extradited, and placed
on trial, he will make his fight on
those grounds.

First Intimation that this may be
the keynote of Thaw's defense came
today from Roger O'Mara. The for-
mer detective and guardian of Thaw

(Continued on Fourth rase.)

WOMEN OPPOSE TRAINING

Peace Party Representatives Be-

fore Senate Committee.
Representatives of the Woman's

Peace party, appearing before the
Senate Military Committee today, op-

posed any fomr of universal military
training, at the same time declaring
themselves In favor of physical train-
ing of all school children.

Mrs. Lucia Ames Mead, of Brook-lin- e.

Mars., said:
Tou are acting like a lot of scared

children. There is no danger of war.
We. are the best prepared nation In
tho world."

Mrs. Mead referred to Lngland as
our ally, pointing out that as long as
the Canadian border remains un-

guarded England's great navy could
be depended on to assist in case of an
invasion of America by a foreign foe.

FIRST TO- - SEE PRESIDENT

Col. Cheater Harding Discusses
Canal Zone With Chief Executive.
Col. Chester Harding, former Engi-

neer Commissioner of the District,
and recently named as governor of
the Panama Canal Zone, was the first

Isltor of the Presidents this after-
noon. He came to the White Hous
at 2:30 o'clock, and discussed with
Mr. Wilson matters affecting the
government of the zone, and the
canal.f Colonel Harding will sail from New
York about February 1, for the
Isthmus to assume his new position.

Other visitors at the White House
were- - 3 o'clock, R. G. Rhctt, Con-
gressman Eagle, and Senators Lane
and Chamberlain, and Congressman
Bell, of Georgia; 3:30 o'clock. Lieut.
Gov. O'Neill, of Indiana: 4 o'clock.
Senators Shields and Bankhead. and
6 o'clock, Prof. William Llbbey.

SHOWS WITNESS DOOR

Justice Callahan Orders Man Out
After Divorce. Testimony.

NEW YORK, Jan. 10. "Do you see
that door!" Jueried Justice Calla-
han in the Queens county supreme
rourt of Martin Karllk. who had Just
finished testifying with much detail
concerning his relations with Mrs.
Annie Falnor, who was being sued
for absolute divorce by her husband,
John Falnor, of Bayslde, L. T

"Yes," replied the startled wit-
ness.

"Get out of that door quick as you
can and keep going. Don't you
ever come back have, again."

Grabbing his hat Karllk made for
the door. Tho Justice granted a de-
cree In favor of Mr. Falnor.

COMANCHE INDIANS
VISIT WHITE HOUSE

Five Redskin Chiefs Divide
Spotlight Honors "With

"Suff ' Sentinels.
Five Commanche Indian chiefs,

fresh from the reservations in Okla-
homa, oume to the White Hous'e this
morning, and for half an hour, suc-
ceeded In having the spotlight which
had been turned on the sentinel suf-
fragists, shifted to them.

The Indians came to see Secretary
Tumulty on matters affecting legis-
lative matters now before Congress.
They wanted the Secretary to use his
influence with the President in having
favorable action taken on the bills.

The chiefs lined up at the entrance
to the grounds, and posed with the
suffragists while movie men made
yards of films of the combination.

LEWIS RENEWS HIS

ATTACK ON PHONE

Tells House Committee District
Pays Five Times as Much

As Buffalo.

Figures intended to show that
Washlngtonians pay five times as
much for the use of the telephones as
is charged In Buffalo and that utiliza-
tion of this means of communication
is minimized in the National Capital
.by the high rate were furnlshed-t- he

House District Committee by Con
gressman Lewis today.

Mr. Lewis appeared before the com
mittee today In advocacy of his bill
providing for Government ownership
of the telephone lines in Washington.
He made an extended statement today
which he will continue when the com
tnittee resumes its hearing at 10
o'clock tomorrow morning.

One-eigh- th of Cost.
In addition to quoting figures

showing the cost and use of tele-
phone service here and' nine other
cities. Congressman Lewis stated that
an expert manufacturer and con
structor of telephones had informed
him that the Government could oper
ate the telephone system here for
one-eight- h of what thet'Chesapeake
and Potomac Company charges.

The expert was further- - qnoted as
saying that the Chesapeake and Po
tomac Company baa facilities for in- -

f bUIhm, T1'rtrt laladliitnaa 4aa StaA "Tt, .,"" .' - "-
trict. whereas there are. .tK,w5- - ""t " Tr iJ! I Job. I- 'inU 'inlHlants" on the.in use today,

All Skew Interest i- -

All hte members of the committee'
manifested considerable; Interest In
the table of rates and average num-
ber of calls a year per telephone read
by Mr, Lewis.

Beginning with New TorJc. Mr.
Lewis said the cost per 100 calls is
$ 4.45 and the average number of calls
per year Is 961.

The figures for Washington were
4.21 per 100 calls, with 823 as the

average number of calls per tele-
phone In twelve months. For "Brook-
lyn the figures are J4.21 sfid S75f Bal-
timore. $3.53 and 553; Philadelphia,
S2.21 and'1.456: Chicago. 2 and l.22;
Indianapolis. 1.14 and 2.239: Spo-
kane, 1.08 and 2,169, and Buffalo. SS
cents and 2,700. as the average num-
ber of calls a year.

Supports Contention.
Mr. Lewis furnished these figures

to support his contention that "where
you find high rates jou will find low
utilization, whereas low rates mean
high utilization."

He said the low rates in Phlladel-phl- a

and Buffalo were due to the
presence of Independent companies.
Asked If the Buffalo company had not
failed, he replied "No. It made a profit
greater than the Interest on Govern-
ment bonds. This did not seem
enough for the investors and they
sold out to the Bell system."

Mr. Lewis said the Chesapeake and
(Continued on Third Page.)

MARSHALL CASE ENDED

Judge Adklns Orders Clerk to Re-

cord Verdict "Not Guilty."
EASTON. Md.. Jan. 10. The adjourn-

ed term of the November term of the
circuit court for Talbot county was con-len-

jestcrday, principally to take up
the case of 'the State against Frank
Marshall, charged, together with his
wife, with assault with Intent to kill
their daughter. Grace .Marshall, b
keeping her locked up In a small room
f6r years. The case of Mrs. Marshall
was tried In November and resulted In
her acquittal

When the case agalnt her husband
was called State's Attorney Butler said .
"I tried the case against Mrs. Marshall
first, as I believe she was the guilty
one. She being acquitted and having
no new evidence to produre. I submit
the case against Frank Marshall with-
out further testimon or argument "

Judge AdMni then ordered the clerk
to record the erdict of "not gulltj."

SLAIN BY REJECTED SUITOR

As Girl Falls Dead Youth Runs to
Barn and Shoots Himself.

WICKFORD. R. I., Jan. 10. Miss
Pearl Moon, who had discouraged the
attentions of Francis Hendrick, Jr..

s shot and killed by him after a
quarrel at her home In Lafayette, near
here, today. Hendrick then ran to s
barn and shot himself. Physicians
said he could not reroyer.

Miss Moon, who was nineteen and
the daughter of a mill operative, re-
cently had told Hendrick that his at-
tentions, extending over a period of
two years, were displeasing. Hendrick
went to her home today and demand-
ed that she return his photograph.
As she gave It to him and smiled he
placed a shotgun near her htsd and
fired.

WILSONRDNS

GAUNTLET OF

'SUFF GUARDS

President Smiles as His Car
Passes Through Line of

Silent Sentinels.

PICKET WHITE HOUSE GATES

"Mild Militants" Flount Pen- -

nants Demanding President
Aid Votes for Women.

"Silent sentinels," a dozen of them,
each bearing yellow banners inscribed
"Mr. President, How Lops Must
Women Walt?" are pacing back and
forth In front of the two Avenue
entrances( to the White House grounds
today, in' the campaign being waged
by the suffragists to force the Presi-
dent to give a definite) answer to the
question asked of him yesterday, when
300 or more of them visited the Chief
Executive in the East Room of the
Executive Mansion.

The twelve women will remain on
duty till 8 o'clock tonight Whenever
the President leaves the. White House
before that hour, he will see one of
these sentinels and her blazing ban-
ner.

six At Bach Entrance.
At each of the two entrances, six

suffragists are located.- - They are
saying; nothing to ths crowds of
curious attracted by their presence.
Like the sentry on guard at an army
post, they are apparently oblivious
to their surroundings.

An hour after the time fixed for.
their arrival 9 o'clock the sen-
tinels reached the Executive Mansion.
They made no efforts to get to the
White House. They remained on the
sidewalks outside the entrance gates.
and waited.

Every day, Sundays and holidays in-
cluded, for an indefinite period, the
sentinels will guard the entrances to
the White House grounds.

Watte Hons Officials rnzsled.
They will be on duty but eight hours

out of each twenty-fou- r, however, and
Will be, "relieved at regular Intervals.
Every mnute of the time between 10

o'clock in the morning and 6 in the
Ls - . v. m. AJt .... thJ

fh White House officials are some
what at a. loss as to what shall be done,
should the sentinels attempt to carry
their campaign even further than the
entrance to the grounds. They realize
that "they are facing a difficult propo-
sition.

Wilson Sees Banners.
The President returned from a game

of golf at 10:30 o'clock this morn-
ing and was driven to the White
House through the northwest gate of
the Pennsylvania avenue side of the
White House grounds. On either side
of the .gate stood thre of the silent
sentinels.

So quick was the move of the Pres-
idential car off the Avenue into the
grounds that the suffragists did not

(Continued on Third Page.)

BURNED TO DEATH

Nurse Unsuccessfully Endeavors to
Extinguish Flaming Dress.

NEW TOItK. Jan. 10. Alcohol
which Mrs. Helen Duntley, a, nurse,
was heating on the stove In James
Tobin's apartment, at 3692 Broadway,
yesterday, blazed up and set her dress
afire. With flames streaming from
her garments she ran through th din
lng room, where her patient. Ellen
Tobin, lay on a couch, to Miss Tobin's
bed room. She leaped Into bd and
tried to smother the flames In the
blankets.

The bedding caught fire, and dra-
peries In the dining room. Ignited In
the nurse's flight, began to blaze,
John J. O'Connor, superintendent of
the building, broke down tho door of
the apartment and carried Miss Tobln,
who is recovering from pneumonia,
across the hall, and summoned the
firemen.

When the blaze had been extin
guished Mrs. Duntley was found dead
in the bed room She was fifty j ears
old. and lived as 53 West 130th street.

TO PHONE AROUND WORLD

Vice President of Company Says
Wireless System Is Planried.

BALTIMORE, Jan. 10. Plans for a
world-circlin- g wireless telephone sys
tern arp already contemplated by the
American Telephone and Telegraph
Company, according 'to N. C. Kings-
bury, vice president of that orgaoiza
tlon, who gave with matter-of-fac- t
gravity a remarkable forecast of the
future In an address before the of
flclals and employes of the Fidelity
Trust Company.

"We have a plan for a aeries of
coast wireless telephone stations," he
announced, "which will handle .mcv
sages phoned to them by wire.

"And in a few years, I confidently
predict, a woman will be able to pick
up her telephone receiver here and
It will be the same telephone she
uses now and call up her husband
or friend in London or Paris or Pet- -
rograd or Peking."

CRASHES INTO FREIGHT.
EAST MORICHES. L. I.. Jan. 10.

When the automobile In which they
were riding struck a Long Island
freight train at Pine street crossing
here todu. James E. Welch, of this
village, and Jesse Albln, of Eastport,
were thrown out. Welch suffered in-

juries which probably will cause his
death. Albln will recover.

DEMOCRATS APPEAR
TO CONTROL HOUSE

. i

Congressman Scully, of New
Jersey, Democrat, Is Known

to Be Elected..
With Congressman Scully of New

Jersey, DemocraOdeflnttely known to
be elected, the House next session to-

day lined up as follows:
Democrats, 216; Republicans, 215;

Progressives, 2: Socialist, 1; Inde-
pendent, 1.

Of the Progressives, Congressman
Schall of Minnesota has llnod Vip
with Republicans and is from a Re-
publican district. Congressman Mar-
tin of Louisiana, elected as a Pro-
gressive, but classed in the Congres-
sional Directory as a Progressive-Protectionis- t,

is from a Democratic
district and State. (

Meyer London, lone Socialist, usually
has been found with the Democrats.

Congressman Fuller of Massa-
chusetts, .Independent, was elected to
succeed Congressman Roberts, a rank-and-fi-

Republican. The "dope" is
that he would not line himself, up
with the faction of the roan he de-
feated.

Taking the dope for what It Is
woitb. House o:flcIaIs eatlmat the
full vote on a sharp at Democrats,
210: .Republicans, 216. But on most
votes party lines are somewhat split,
and the House employes now are
Democrats.

"Fearfully close, with a slight
Democratic tinge: but FEARFULLY
close," was a Democratic leader's
summary.

THINK MODEL BED

IN "BADGER, GAME"

Police Now Working on Theory
That She Was Slain Try-

ing to Blackmail Man.

PHILADELPHIA. Jan. 10, That
Mazle Colbert was murdered wnue
trylng to worn tne oau?r buc,
the now theory upon which detectives
are working today.

According to a story now in circu-i.ii- ..

.. mni with several other
men, had figured in a .number of
uiwauiftu ,...- -

Victim To Be Qalsscd.
t was learned today that Captain

nf Detectives Tata had arranged for
a vUltfroBva. merchant la.an upstate
rilyWfcVu'WIefced't&aTebewrjtae
victim Jot one oVmoro of thVpirfohs
now said e ngurea prmnmcauj
In the mysterious apartment house
murder".

The'up-Stat- e merchant was caiight
in a hotel room with a woman .and
made' to agree to pay his captors J50.
according to the police Information.

It Is considered possible that the
-- m wu tried at Mazle Col- -

bert's apartments and, in some man- -
ncr aa yet unexpiawcu, sbu
her death.

Police Are Fnsxled.
Contradictions and discrepancies In

the statements of Msglstrate Harry
J. Imber and Marie Collins concern
ing the hour at which they last talk-
ed by telephone with Mazle Colbert
on the day she Is known to have been
slain, puzzled the police and caused
the detectives working on the case to
renew investigations along certain
lines.

After Henry J. Bass, salesman in a
haberdashery, had declared positive-
ly tum 'artmr-- Weslev Lewis, the
suicide suspect, entered the store at
iw:iu qciock on mo mviiuut

29, both the woman and the
man changed the hour when they
talked with the model by telephone to
an earlier one.

After examing a photograph of the
supposed Injuries on Lewis' left hand,
regarded by the detectives aa evl
dence that Jtazie Colbert had bitten
him in a desperate fight for life, two
prominent Philadelphia dentists said
that the wounds had not been made
apparently by teeth. Both the cuts
might have been made after death.

No One Saw Body.
It was recalled that following the

suicide of Lewis in Atlantic City, th?
police of that city refused positively
to allow newspaper men to view the
body.

Coroner Knight today announced
that he was not satisfied with the
theory that Lewis was the murderer,
and raid he would stand an Investiga-
tion of his own.

SAYS LEWIS WASN'T MAN

Witness to Slayer's Leap Denies It
Was Pittsburgher.

CLEVELAND. Jan 10. B. C.
Brown, a traveling salesman, who
was passing the Wilton apartments.
In Philadelphia, at the time the mur-
derer of Mazle Colbert leaped from
her apartment window, said posi-
tively today that Bernard W. Lewis
was not the man he saw leaving the
Wilton.

Brown had been shown pictures of
Lewis and had been given a full de-
scription of Lewis by one of the lat-tcr- 's

personal friends.
"That man I saw leaving the Wil-

ton was not Lewis." said Brown. "He
was probably thlrty-Av- o or forty
years old, had a full rather stout face
and would weigh about 190 pounds. I
am sure It was not Lewls."

Brown said he saw the same man
the next day on a Philadelphia to
Washington train, and heard him
called by name.

GUILTY IN 'AIR BUBBLE' CASE,
OLNEY. 111.. Jan. 10. Tho Jury, In'

the case of Hoy Hlnterllter, charged
with ih "air hubble" murder of
Elizabeth Ratcllffe, returned a verdict
of guilty of manslaughter early today
after twelve hours' deliberation.

LEAK PROBERS

TO MAKE FINAL

VERDICT TODAY

Question of Investigation By

Select Committee and Law-so-n

Contempt Up.

STILL IN DARK ON FACTS'

Number of Witnesses Exam-
ined Without Reaching

Anything Definite.

AfteY examining witnesses of every
character, from R. W. Boiling, brother-in-

-law of the President, to Govern-
ment employes through whose bands
the peace note passed, the House
Rules Committee today found Itself
no nearer to any definite information
regarding the alleged leak to Wall
Street on the message.

Mr. Soiling, who Is a member of, a
local brokerage firm, entered an In-
dignant denial of any advance knowl-
edge ot the note, and, like Secretary
Tumulty, demanded an apology from
Congressman Wood for dragging" his
name into the matter.

To Vote Today.
After practically completing the

preliminary inquiry, the committer
will meet at 4 o'clock this afternoon
to vote on whether there shall be a
general investigation ot tne aiiegea
leak scandal and whether the motions
pending to cite Thomas W. Lawson
for contempt shall be reported to the
House.

indications this afternoon were that
the committee will order a supple-
mentary investigation, confining it
probably to an. attempt to get from
Thomas W. Lawson. in fulOUmerit of
his promise, the name of a Cabinet of-
ficer and a banker, alleged to have
been Involved In the leak.

Should Mr. Lawson furnish these
names the Inquiry might take up
broader range; should he fall, the
leak Inquiry probably would 'come to
aa Abrupt end.

Attaches of the Government Prlnf-lng,Offic- e,

where the peace note was
set In type, testified to thepractical
impossibility of ifak there.

'
--
" --or-

Various-.newspape- r men were sum-
moned, and all 'denied volitmg the
confidential "tip" given them by Sec-
retary Lansing.'

The committee telegraphed to C. W.
BarrOtf. bf the Wall Street Journal
and the .Dow-Jone-s Cotnpany. but
afterward decided to subpoena him,
ordering him to bring his ticker rec-
ords with him.

An interesting phase of today's tes-tlma-

was to contradictlop of Sec-
retary Lansing by A. M. Jamleson, a
reporter.

Jamieson. who represents the Cen-

tral News of America, declared Lans-
ings as he remembered It, had ex-
plained his action in warning against
printing "garbled reports" of the note,
as being because it might "Injurious-
ly affect the market."

Several Conversations.
-- Mr. .Campbell asked Mr. Boiling,

when he took the stand. If he. would
tell the committee about the con-
versation he had with F. A. Connolly,
when he first talked of entering the
brokerage firm of that name.
'Mr. Boiling said he had had several

casual conversations with Connolly
about going Into the firm, the first
in March, 1B16.

A conversation was held In August,
he said, and In October he entered the
firm. t

"You are the Presidents brother-ln-law-- r'

asked Mr. Campbell.
"Tea."
"Did you ever receive any advance

Information about the President's
(Continued on Second Page.)

POWDErTPUFF HIS LEGACY

New Yorker Gets Unusual Token
According to. Terms of Will.

NEW YORK. Jan. 10. It li safe
to assume that when the executors
of the estate of Mrs. Isa M. Tike
..H..J v TT Mnnrliead. 255
West Ninety-secon- d street, that he
had. been rememberea in .nrs. i mr
will his heart leaped with a thrill.

Mrs. Pike's will was filed in the
Surrogate's court yesterday. To Mr.
Moorhead she had bequeathed the fol-

lowing items, to wit:
One powder pufT.
A silver hand mirror
A cut glass perfume bottle
Mrs. Pike died In San Francisco on

September 21 last, and her estate
amounta to about 1.000. She left
her .Pomeranian dog. Teedie, to her
cousin. Mrs. Florence Conkey of
Hartford, Conn. 6h directed her
executors to Institute a number of
suits against several persons with
whom she had business dealings.

EGG PRICES TUMBLE

Freshly Laid Variety Wholesale To-

day at 46" Cents a Dozen.
The price of all eggs has dropped

from 5 to 10 cents a dozen.
Strictly fresh country eggs were

wholesaled at IS cents a dozen this
morning. Cold storage eggs may be
boueht for 37 cent.

Within the nek, it Ik believed that
the nrice of eggs will further ne-
crease, one dealer stating that the
best eggs at 33 cents a dozen by
Saturday would not surprise him
greatly.

The sudden drop In price Is attrl
buted to the fact that the pullets, or
hens hatched last spring, are Just
beginning to lay.

t

NAMES THREE NEW ,

WHITE HOUSE AIDES

War Department Also Orders
Officers to Assist Colonel

Harts.
The War Department today ordered

three army officers to Washington to
serve aa assistanU to Col. W W.
Harts, engineer officer in charge of
public buildings and grounds, and for
duty1 as White House aides. The of-
ficers are:

Capt, Edward N. Woodbury, Coast
Artillery Corps, now stationed at Fort
Andrews, Mass.

Capt. George B. Conly, Cavalry,
now stationed at Calexico, Cal.

First Lieut Robert H. Fletcher, jr..
Sixth Infantry, stationed at Colum-
bus, N. M.

The three officers will succeed
Lieutenants Balrd and Watson, now
stationed here, and another officernot yet designated.

CLERKS FEAR FOR

FATE OF PAY BOOST

Senate Democratic Caucus
Pledged to Rigid Econo- -

- my, Is Report. '

Leaders of the movement for an In-
crease of pay for Federal clerks and
other employes of the Government
were much stirred up today over re-
ports that the Senate Democratic cau-
cus at Its. recent meeting passed a
resolution which would bind the cau-
cus to oppose the .proposed, increases.

The. Democratic caucus' passed a
general resolution presented by Sen-
ator Hoke Smith putting- - the caucus
on record to the effect that it would
support the Appropriations Commit-
tee la whatever course it took for
practical economy in Government ex-
penditures.
..While the subiect of increase in

the pay of clerks and other employes
of the Government was not specancai-l- y

mentioned fn the resolution, it was
evident today that some Senators be-
lieved it was open to the construc-
tion of opposing higher salaries.
'

SHOWS AMAZING VITALITY

Buffalo BUI, Supposedly on Dwth
J&4X RalllM.

DENVER; Col, Jan. lftThe'Tltal.
,a&own vwi

uSate.'BiUKisaft by"Ma staystetaa
td be dyinr last nlabU.was a source of
asiaxemeatjto .his. medical attendant
and. members st the family at the
bedside. f
'According to JDr J. H. East, who

has been in constant attendance, the
noted 4 scout gained. strength during
tire day, although the heart action
was very weak and digestive func
tions had ceased. Early last night it
was said he had beea sleeping quietly
for two hours.

Colonel Cody was breathing-- spas
modically. Dr. East said, which was
considered a grave aympton. At in-
tervals during the day when the pa-
tient rallied from the effects of medi-
cines, the physician said, he was ir-
rational.

AUTO GOES HUNTING

Truck Started by Urchins Uncere- -

,monltusly .Crashes Into .Store.
NEWl YORK, 'Jan. 10v When a

group of small boys, fooling with. the
mechanism of an American Express
Company auto which stood In front
of 2 West Sixty seventh street
last evening, succeeded in releasing
the brakes, the car started down
crade toward West End avenue.
Gathering momentum the auto crossed
to the opposite side of the street, se-
lecting the bird store of Philip Dltt-rna- r

aa its objective point, climbed the
sidewalk and crash!

Mr. DIttroars plate glass window
was reduced to .fragments, a dozen
birdcages containing canaries were
thrown to the floor and, a large
aquarium of goldfish was shattered.
The fish flopped about In the window
and then on the sidewalk. The cana-
ries sent out calls for .rescue and a
rrnivH rnllrcted. It collected fish.

Oscar Slegmund arrived fifteen min
utes later to claim his auto.

WILL DISCUSS DRY BILL

W. O. T. U. Will Consider Its Ef-

fects In District.
The effect of prohibition In the Dis-

trict will be the chief topic of discus-
sion at the quarterly convention ot the
Woman's Christian Temperance Union
to be held tomorrow in Kellar Memorial
Church. Ninth and Maryland avenue.

The morning session which will be de-
voted mainly to reports will begin at
10 o'clock, with Mrs. Emma Sanford
Shelton, president of the local chapter,
presiding. After reports of the officers
and committees a plea for official or-
gans will be made by Mrs. William GIbb,
after which the meeting will adjourn
for lunch.

An address by Miss Anna A. Gordon,
national president of the organization,
will feature the afternoon session, be-
ginning at 1:30. Mrs. Theodore T.
Moore, vice president of the local chap-
ter, will be the presiding officer. Sev-
eral other reports and addresses are to
be made during the afternoon session. A
musical program will be presented dur-
ing both sessions.

GARFIELD JEWELS STOLEN

Home of Slain President's Son
Robbed of $10,000 Gems.

CLEVELAND, Jan. 10. James R.
Garfield, mtmber of President Roose-
velt's Cabinet and son of a former
President, reported to the police to
day that his home in Mentor, a su-
burb of this city, tisd been robbed ot
$10,000 In Jewels. .Mr. Garfield says
the Jewels disappeared during the
absence of the family between Decem-
ber 1 and December 20.

1j .tj&- IpS&kA. . .

D.C. COMMITTEE

TO ACT AT ONCE

ON "DRY" BILL

Matter To Be Taken Up By

House Body a$;Soon as
Lewie Hearings End.

CHANCES FAVOR PASSAGE

Rules Board Rwfcfy to Foro
Vote If Effort Is Mitfe to

Kill Plan,

Chances in the House of Reprea-sentatlv- es

today were, all is favor
of the passage at this "session of the
Sheppard prohibition bill for the Dis-
trict of Columbia.

The prohibition bill cane over to
the House- - today and was referred
during- - the afternoon to the House
District Committee.

It was authoritatively learned that
the bill will be takes up by, that
committee as sooa as the aearlax
on the Lewis telephone- - blit arercea-clude- d.

May Feree Vet.
It the District Committee attempts

to kill the bill or makes aa adverse
report thereon the Rales Commi-
ttee Is said to. be ready to give the
bill such a position la the House
that a vote will, be forced anyway.

As official ot the AaU-Saleo- a

League said today that the proWW-tloni- st

element waa confident of a
majority of two orthree.votes at least
In the Rules Committee for a special
rule to force a vote '.on District

It waa apparent todayihowerer. that
the .District Committee will briar the
bill in and either with or without the
aid ot the Rules Committee,, bring-aboqt- ,

action in. tie" House.
Siege Appawat.

For some time Kaas'beea apparent
thatjijte.yepresetatfres of the-- AsU-Salo- on

,Lague are. sreparlsr ta lay
siege-a- t tbe-doo- of the-Rl- e Com-
mittee.

Somehow the impress- -,..ceadtfaHaf1yCisaHt
dee sot- - revateaJdXjM Ah

This is partly do, to the feet that
there- - has beta pendhjs" 'before ta
House District-Committe- e for sots
weeks ths Barklty bill; lati odueed br
Congressman Berkley--- of Xeatueky,
which is substantially .the same aa the
Senate measure.

''' No Action- - Oa HflL
The House District Committee lias

not acted on the Barkley bill. For
that reason the prohibition element
assumes apparently that vIt will not
rush. Into consideration of-th- e Senate
MIL

The .position of members of the
Rules Committee is problematical. It
is said the vote (a committee for mak-
ing the Sheppard bill privileged will
be quite close. One vote may decide
the question as to whether a special
rule is to be reported.

Ckatrsaaa Henry Oa Veaee.
Chairman Henry is understood to

be one of the Rules Committee mem-
bers "on the fenced At home (In
Texas) Mr, Henry is a local optlonist,
and has frankly said so. If he ex-
tends his local option beliefs to the
District, ho probably would be
against summary passage of a prohi-
bition measure, or at least demand
'the referendum measure in the
House.

Rew la Prospect.
A committee row is Ja prospect if

the Rules Committee should attempt
to take-- away from thVDlstrict Com--
mlttee Jurisdiction nrr- - thnjiaJflV.
tlon bill.

The Rules Committee Is a body of
eleven members: the District Com-
mittee has twenty-on-e members, and
a motion to discharge the latter com-
mittee from consideration of the
Sheppard bill would com from a
body about half the sse of the Dis-
trict Committee.

Only One Little Pelat.
That Is Just one ot the little points

that may cause friction when the
prohibition fight gets under way ia
the lower body.

However, the Rules Committee, un-d- es

the rules and practices ot the
House, Is all powerful when It comes
to the report of special rules. Oc-
casionally a special rule may be de-
feated by the House Itself, but there
is little doubt anywhere that If the
Sheppard bill is brought before tho
House under rule or otherwise it will
paaa the lower .body.

The prohibitionist plan et campaign
probably, will call for an appeal first
to the District Committee to report
out quickly the Sheppard bllL If the
District Committee doe not show
signs of getting busy it Is known that
the Anti-Salo- League agent will
Immediately begin to demand a special
rule .from the Committee on Rules.

Member f CeasaUtte.
Here are the members of the RuliS

Committee, who. according to all In-
dications, soon will have to bear the
brunt of the prohibition battle la
t,he lower chamber:

Robert L. Henry, of Texas, ehalr
man.

Edward W. rou, of North Carolina.
Finis J. Garrett, ot Tennessee.
Martin D. Poster, of Illinois.
Jamee C. Cantrill, of Kentucky.
Pat Harrison, ot Mississippi.
Thomas G. Patten, of New York.
Philip P-- Campbell, of Kansas.
Irvine L. Lenroot, of Wisconsin.
William S. Bennet. of New York.
Burnett M. Chlperfleld. of Illinois,
The first seven are Demoaratsi t4

four latter Republicans.
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LOCAL POLICE

SPREAD NET TO

ARREST THAW

Detectives. Watch Every Train
For Fugitive From

A Justice.

WILL GIVE HIMSELF UP

Millionaire's Lawyer Says His
Client Is Now on Way

. to New York.

Harry Kendall Thaw, charged with
enticing a nineteen-year-ol- d youth from
California to New York and beating him
with a whip In a room at the Hotel ln

on Christmas night la being
sought Ty the police of Washington
today, confidential reports having Indi-

cated that he had left .Philadelphia' to
come to this city.

A soon as word reached the police
that Thaw may come to Washington,
Inspector Grant, of police headquarters,
sent detectives to Union Station to
watch every Incoming train for Thaw,
who has been Indicted by the New York
grand Jury for kidnaping and second
degree assault.

The police announced that they had
not received a formal request from New
York to arrest Thaw, but said they
would detain the fugitive it he arrived
here, until they could communicate with
the New York authorities.

THAW TO GIVE SELF UP

Now on Hl Way to New York, Says
vPlttaburgher1 Lawyer.

PITTSBURGH. Jan. 10. Harry
Kendall Thaw Is now on his way to
New York, and will probably surren-
der to the authorities of the Empire
State, for trial o,n an Indictment
charging that he kidnapped and brut-
ally whined Frederick Gump, Kansas
City youth at the McAlpln Hotel in
this city.

That was the declaration shortly, af-
ternoon of Stephen Stone, Thaw's at-
torney.

Tba,w is, now on his way to New
Yorko answer the charges," the Jaw-- '

said - vyer ,..,--' -
Stone gave his information to the

United Press. He would not say
from Vrherer Thaw is golngto New
York but he did declare emphatic-
ally that Thaw, "has not been In
Pittsburgh within forty-eigh- t hours."

Thaw's friends here took the atti-
tude today that New York seeks to
presecute him. and that If the fugitive
Is apprehended, extradited, and placed
on trial, he will make his fight on
those grounds.

First Intimation that this may be
the keynote of Thaw's defense came
today from Roger O'Mara. The for-
mer detective and guardian of Thaw

(Continued on Fourth rase.)

WOMEN OPPOSE TRAINING

Peace Party Representatives Be-

fore Senate Committee.
Representatives of the Woman's

Peace party, appearing before the
Senate Military Committee today, op-

posed any fomr of universal military
training, at the same time declaring
themselves In favor of physical train-
ing of all school children.

Mrs. Lucia Ames Mead, of Brook-lin- e.

Mars., said:
Tou are acting like a lot of scared

children. There is no danger of war.
We. are the best prepared nation In
tho world."

Mrs. Mead referred to Lngland as
our ally, pointing out that as long as
the Canadian border remains un-

guarded England's great navy could
be depended on to assist in case of an
invasion of America by a foreign foe.

FIRST TO- - SEE PRESIDENT

Col. Cheater Harding Discusses
Canal Zone With Chief Executive.
Col. Chester Harding, former Engi-

neer Commissioner of the District,
and recently named as governor of
the Panama Canal Zone, was the first

Isltor of the Presidents this after-
noon. He came to the White Hous
at 2:30 o'clock, and discussed with
Mr. Wilson matters affecting the
government of the zone, and the
canal.f Colonel Harding will sail from New
York about February 1, for the
Isthmus to assume his new position.

Other visitors at the White House
were- - 3 o'clock, R. G. Rhctt, Con-
gressman Eagle, and Senators Lane
and Chamberlain, and Congressman
Bell, of Georgia; 3:30 o'clock. Lieut.
Gov. O'Neill, of Indiana: 4 o'clock.
Senators Shields and Bankhead. and
6 o'clock, Prof. William Llbbey.

SHOWS WITNESS DOOR

Justice Callahan Orders Man Out
After Divorce. Testimony.

NEW YORK, Jan. 10. "Do you see
that door!" Jueried Justice Calla-
han in the Queens county supreme
rourt of Martin Karllk. who had Just
finished testifying with much detail
concerning his relations with Mrs.
Annie Falnor, who was being sued
for absolute divorce by her husband,
John Falnor, of Bayslde, L. T

"Yes," replied the startled wit-
ness.

"Get out of that door quick as you
can and keep going. Don't you
ever come back have, again."

Grabbing his hat Karllk made for
the door. Tho Justice granted a de-
cree In favor of Mr. Falnor.

COMANCHE INDIANS
VISIT WHITE HOUSE

Five Redskin Chiefs Divide
Spotlight Honors "With

"Suff ' Sentinels.
Five Commanche Indian chiefs,

fresh from the reservations in Okla-
homa, oume to the White Hous'e this
morning, and for half an hour, suc-
ceeded In having the spotlight which
had been turned on the sentinel suf-
fragists, shifted to them.

The Indians came to see Secretary
Tumulty on matters affecting legis-
lative matters now before Congress.
They wanted the Secretary to use his
influence with the President in having
favorable action taken on the bills.

The chiefs lined up at the entrance
to the grounds, and posed with the
suffragists while movie men made
yards of films of the combination.

LEWIS RENEWS HIS

ATTACK ON PHONE

Tells House Committee District
Pays Five Times as Much

As Buffalo.

Figures intended to show that
Washlngtonians pay five times as
much for the use of the telephones as
is charged In Buffalo and that utiliza-
tion of this means of communication
is minimized in the National Capital
.by the high rate were furnlshed-t- he

House District Committee by Con
gressman Lewis today.

Mr. Lewis appeared before the com
mittee today In advocacy of his bill
providing for Government ownership
of the telephone lines in Washington.
He made an extended statement today
which he will continue when the com
tnittee resumes its hearing at 10
o'clock tomorrow morning.

One-eigh- th of Cost.
In addition to quoting figures

showing the cost and use of tele-
phone service here and' nine other
cities. Congressman Lewis stated that
an expert manufacturer and con
structor of telephones had informed
him that the Government could oper
ate the telephone system here for
one-eight- h of what thet'Chesapeake
and Potomac Company charges.

The expert was further- - qnoted as
saying that the Chesapeake and Po
tomac Company baa facilities for in- -

f bUIhm, T1'rtrt laladliitnaa 4aa StaA "Tt, .,"" .' - "-
trict. whereas there are. .tK,w5- - ""t " Tr iJ! I Job. I- 'inU 'inlHlants" on the.in use today,

All Skew Interest i- -

All hte members of the committee'
manifested considerable; Interest In
the table of rates and average num-
ber of calls a year per telephone read
by Mr, Lewis.

Beginning with New TorJc. Mr.
Lewis said the cost per 100 calls is
$ 4.45 and the average number of calls
per year Is 961.

The figures for Washington were
4.21 per 100 calls, with 823 as the

average number of calls per tele-
phone In twelve months. For "Brook-
lyn the figures are J4.21 sfid S75f Bal-
timore. $3.53 and 553; Philadelphia,
S2.21 and'1.456: Chicago. 2 and l.22;
Indianapolis. 1.14 and 2.239: Spo-
kane, 1.08 and 2,169, and Buffalo. SS
cents and 2,700. as the average num-
ber of calls a year.

Supports Contention.
Mr. Lewis furnished these figures

to support his contention that "where
you find high rates jou will find low
utilization, whereas low rates mean
high utilization."

He said the low rates in Phlladel-phl- a

and Buffalo were due to the
presence of Independent companies.
Asked If the Buffalo company had not
failed, he replied "No. It made a profit
greater than the Interest on Govern-
ment bonds. This did not seem
enough for the investors and they
sold out to the Bell system."

Mr. Lewis said the Chesapeake and
(Continued on Third Page.)

MARSHALL CASE ENDED

Judge Adklns Orders Clerk to Re-

cord Verdict "Not Guilty."
EASTON. Md.. Jan. 10. The adjourn-

ed term of the November term of the
circuit court for Talbot county was con-len-

jestcrday, principally to take up
the case of 'the State against Frank
Marshall, charged, together with his
wife, with assault with Intent to kill
their daughter. Grace .Marshall, b
keeping her locked up In a small room
f6r years. The case of Mrs. Marshall
was tried In November and resulted In
her acquittal

When the case agalnt her husband
was called State's Attorney Butler said .
"I tried the case against Mrs. Marshall
first, as I believe she was the guilty
one. She being acquitted and having
no new evidence to produre. I submit
the case against Frank Marshall with-
out further testimon or argument "

Judge AdMni then ordered the clerk
to record the erdict of "not gulltj."

SLAIN BY REJECTED SUITOR

As Girl Falls Dead Youth Runs to
Barn and Shoots Himself.

WICKFORD. R. I., Jan. 10. Miss
Pearl Moon, who had discouraged the
attentions of Francis Hendrick, Jr..

s shot and killed by him after a
quarrel at her home In Lafayette, near
here, today. Hendrick then ran to s
barn and shot himself. Physicians
said he could not reroyer.

Miss Moon, who was nineteen and
the daughter of a mill operative, re-
cently had told Hendrick that his at-
tentions, extending over a period of
two years, were displeasing. Hendrick
went to her home today and demand-
ed that she return his photograph.
As she gave It to him and smiled he
placed a shotgun near her htsd and
fired.

WILSONRDNS

GAUNTLET OF

'SUFF GUARDS

President Smiles as His Car
Passes Through Line of

Silent Sentinels.

PICKET WHITE HOUSE GATES

"Mild Militants" Flount Pen- -

nants Demanding President
Aid Votes for Women.

"Silent sentinels," a dozen of them,
each bearing yellow banners inscribed
"Mr. President, How Lops Must
Women Walt?" are pacing back and
forth In front of the two Avenue
entrances( to the White House grounds
today, in' the campaign being waged
by the suffragists to force the Presi-
dent to give a definite) answer to the
question asked of him yesterday, when
300 or more of them visited the Chief
Executive in the East Room of the
Executive Mansion.

The twelve women will remain on
duty till 8 o'clock tonight Whenever
the President leaves the. White House
before that hour, he will see one of
these sentinels and her blazing ban-
ner.

six At Bach Entrance.
At each of the two entrances, six

suffragists are located.- - They are
saying; nothing to ths crowds of
curious attracted by their presence.
Like the sentry on guard at an army
post, they are apparently oblivious
to their surroundings.

An hour after the time fixed for.
their arrival 9 o'clock the sen-
tinels reached the Executive Mansion.
They made no efforts to get to the
White House. They remained on the
sidewalks outside the entrance gates.
and waited.

Every day, Sundays and holidays in-
cluded, for an indefinite period, the
sentinels will guard the entrances to
the White House grounds.

Watte Hons Officials rnzsled.
They will be on duty but eight hours

out of each twenty-fou- r, however, and
Will be, "relieved at regular Intervals.
Every mnute of the time between 10

o'clock in the morning and 6 in the
Ls - . v. m. AJt .... thJ

fh White House officials are some
what at a. loss as to what shall be done,
should the sentinels attempt to carry
their campaign even further than the
entrance to the grounds. They realize
that "they are facing a difficult propo-
sition.

Wilson Sees Banners.
The President returned from a game

of golf at 10:30 o'clock this morn-
ing and was driven to the White
House through the northwest gate of
the Pennsylvania avenue side of the
White House grounds. On either side
of the .gate stood thre of the silent
sentinels.

So quick was the move of the Pres-
idential car off the Avenue into the
grounds that the suffragists did not

(Continued on Third Page.)

BURNED TO DEATH

Nurse Unsuccessfully Endeavors to
Extinguish Flaming Dress.

NEW TOItK. Jan. 10. Alcohol
which Mrs. Helen Duntley, a, nurse,
was heating on the stove In James
Tobin's apartment, at 3692 Broadway,
yesterday, blazed up and set her dress
afire. With flames streaming from
her garments she ran through th din
lng room, where her patient. Ellen
Tobin, lay on a couch, to Miss Tobin's
bed room. She leaped Into bd and
tried to smother the flames In the
blankets.

The bedding caught fire, and dra-
peries In the dining room. Ignited In
the nurse's flight, began to blaze,
John J. O'Connor, superintendent of
the building, broke down tho door of
the apartment and carried Miss Tobln,
who is recovering from pneumonia,
across the hall, and summoned the
firemen.

When the blaze had been extin
guished Mrs. Duntley was found dead
in the bed room She was fifty j ears
old. and lived as 53 West 130th street.

TO PHONE AROUND WORLD

Vice President of Company Says
Wireless System Is Planried.

BALTIMORE, Jan. 10. Plans for a
world-circlin- g wireless telephone sys
tern arp already contemplated by the
American Telephone and Telegraph
Company, according 'to N. C. Kings-
bury, vice president of that orgaoiza
tlon, who gave with matter-of-fac- t
gravity a remarkable forecast of the
future In an address before the of
flclals and employes of the Fidelity
Trust Company.

"We have a plan for a aeries of
coast wireless telephone stations," he
announced, "which will handle .mcv
sages phoned to them by wire.

"And in a few years, I confidently
predict, a woman will be able to pick
up her telephone receiver here and
It will be the same telephone she
uses now and call up her husband
or friend in London or Paris or Pet- -
rograd or Peking."

CRASHES INTO FREIGHT.
EAST MORICHES. L. I.. Jan. 10.

When the automobile In which they
were riding struck a Long Island
freight train at Pine street crossing
here todu. James E. Welch, of this
village, and Jesse Albln, of Eastport,
were thrown out. Welch suffered in-

juries which probably will cause his
death. Albln will recover.

DEMOCRATS APPEAR
TO CONTROL HOUSE

. i

Congressman Scully, of New
Jersey, Democrat, Is Known

to Be Elected..
With Congressman Scully of New

Jersey, DemocraOdeflnttely known to
be elected, the House next session to-

day lined up as follows:
Democrats, 216; Republicans, 215;

Progressives, 2: Socialist, 1; Inde-
pendent, 1.

Of the Progressives, Congressman
Schall of Minnesota has llnod Vip
with Republicans and is from a Re-
publican district. Congressman Mar-
tin of Louisiana, elected as a Pro-
gressive, but classed in the Congres-
sional Directory as a Progressive-Protectionis- t,

is from a Democratic
district and State. (

Meyer London, lone Socialist, usually
has been found with the Democrats.

Congressman Fuller of Massa-
chusetts, .Independent, was elected to
succeed Congressman Roberts, a rank-and-fi-

Republican. The "dope" is
that he would not line himself, up
with the faction of the roan he de-
feated.

Taking the dope for what It Is
woitb. House o:flcIaIs eatlmat the
full vote on a sharp at Democrats,
210: .Republicans, 216. But on most
votes party lines are somewhat split,
and the House employes now are
Democrats.

"Fearfully close, with a slight
Democratic tinge: but FEARFULLY
close," was a Democratic leader's
summary.

THINK MODEL BED

IN "BADGER, GAME"

Police Now Working on Theory
That She Was Slain Try-

ing to Blackmail Man.

PHILADELPHIA. Jan. 10, That
Mazle Colbert was murdered wnue
trylng to worn tne oau?r buc,
the now theory upon which detectives
are working today.

According to a story now in circu-i.ii- ..

.. mni with several other
men, had figured in a .number of
uiwauiftu ,...- -

Victim To Be Qalsscd.
t was learned today that Captain

nf Detectives Tata had arranged for
a vUltfroBva. merchant la.an upstate
rilyWfcVu'WIefced't&aTebewrjtae
victim Jot one oVmoro of thVpirfohs
now said e ngurea prmnmcauj
In the mysterious apartment house
murder".

The'up-Stat- e merchant was caiight
in a hotel room with a woman .and
made' to agree to pay his captors J50.
according to the police Information.

It Is considered possible that the
-- m wu tried at Mazle Col- -

bert's apartments and, in some man- -
ncr aa yet unexpiawcu, sbu
her death.

Police Are Fnsxled.
Contradictions and discrepancies In

the statements of Msglstrate Harry
J. Imber and Marie Collins concern
ing the hour at which they last talk-
ed by telephone with Mazle Colbert
on the day she Is known to have been
slain, puzzled the police and caused
the detectives working on the case to
renew investigations along certain
lines.

After Henry J. Bass, salesman in a
haberdashery, had declared positive-
ly tum 'artmr-- Weslev Lewis, the
suicide suspect, entered the store at
iw:iu qciock on mo mviiuut

29, both the woman and the
man changed the hour when they
talked with the model by telephone to
an earlier one.

After examing a photograph of the
supposed Injuries on Lewis' left hand,
regarded by the detectives aa evl
dence that Jtazie Colbert had bitten
him in a desperate fight for life, two
prominent Philadelphia dentists said
that the wounds had not been made
apparently by teeth. Both the cuts
might have been made after death.

No One Saw Body.
It was recalled that following the

suicide of Lewis in Atlantic City, th?
police of that city refused positively
to allow newspaper men to view the
body.

Coroner Knight today announced
that he was not satisfied with the
theory that Lewis was the murderer,
and raid he would stand an Investiga-
tion of his own.

SAYS LEWIS WASN'T MAN

Witness to Slayer's Leap Denies It
Was Pittsburgher.

CLEVELAND. Jan 10. B. C.
Brown, a traveling salesman, who
was passing the Wilton apartments.
In Philadelphia, at the time the mur-
derer of Mazle Colbert leaped from
her apartment window, said posi-
tively today that Bernard W. Lewis
was not the man he saw leaving the
Wilton.

Brown had been shown pictures of
Lewis and had been given a full de-
scription of Lewis by one of the lat-tcr- 's

personal friends.
"That man I saw leaving the Wil-

ton was not Lewis." said Brown. "He
was probably thlrty-Av- o or forty
years old, had a full rather stout face
and would weigh about 190 pounds. I
am sure It was not Lewls."

Brown said he saw the same man
the next day on a Philadelphia to
Washington train, and heard him
called by name.

GUILTY IN 'AIR BUBBLE' CASE,
OLNEY. 111.. Jan. 10. Tho Jury, In'

the case of Hoy Hlnterllter, charged
with ih "air hubble" murder of
Elizabeth Ratcllffe, returned a verdict
of guilty of manslaughter early today
after twelve hours' deliberation.

LEAK PROBERS

TO MAKE FINAL

VERDICT TODAY

Question of Investigation By

Select Committee and Law-so-n

Contempt Up.

STILL IN DARK ON FACTS'

Number of Witnesses Exam-
ined Without Reaching

Anything Definite.

AfteY examining witnesses of every
character, from R. W. Boiling, brother-in-

-law of the President, to Govern-
ment employes through whose bands
the peace note passed, the House
Rules Committee today found Itself
no nearer to any definite information
regarding the alleged leak to Wall
Street on the message.

Mr. Soiling, who Is a member of, a
local brokerage firm, entered an In-
dignant denial of any advance knowl-
edge ot the note, and, like Secretary
Tumulty, demanded an apology from
Congressman Wood for dragging" his
name into the matter.

To Vote Today.
After practically completing the

preliminary inquiry, the committer
will meet at 4 o'clock this afternoon
to vote on whether there shall be a
general investigation ot tne aiiegea
leak scandal and whether the motions
pending to cite Thomas W. Lawson
for contempt shall be reported to the
House.

indications this afternoon were that
the committee will order a supple-
mentary investigation, confining it
probably to an. attempt to get from
Thomas W. Lawson. in fulOUmerit of
his promise, the name of a Cabinet of-
ficer and a banker, alleged to have
been Involved In the leak.

Should Mr. Lawson furnish these
names the Inquiry might take up
broader range; should he fall, the
leak Inquiry probably would 'come to
aa Abrupt end.

Attaches of the Government Prlnf-lng,Offic- e,

where the peace note was
set In type, testified to thepractical
impossibility of ifak there.

'
--
" --or-

Various-.newspape- r men were sum-
moned, and all 'denied volitmg the
confidential "tip" given them by Sec-
retary Lansing.'

The committee telegraphed to C. W.
BarrOtf. bf the Wall Street Journal
and the .Dow-Jone-s Cotnpany. but
afterward decided to subpoena him,
ordering him to bring his ticker rec-
ords with him.

An interesting phase of today's tes-tlma-

was to contradictlop of Sec-
retary Lansing by A. M. Jamleson, a
reporter.

Jamieson. who represents the Cen-

tral News of America, declared Lans-
ings as he remembered It, had ex-
plained his action in warning against
printing "garbled reports" of the note,
as being because it might "Injurious-
ly affect the market."

Several Conversations.
-- Mr. .Campbell asked Mr. Boiling,

when he took the stand. If he. would
tell the committee about the con-
versation he had with F. A. Connolly,
when he first talked of entering the
brokerage firm of that name.
'Mr. Boiling said he had had several

casual conversations with Connolly
about going Into the firm, the first
in March, 1B16.

A conversation was held In August,
he said, and In October he entered the
firm. t

"You are the Presidents brother-ln-law-- r'

asked Mr. Campbell.
"Tea."
"Did you ever receive any advance

Information about the President's
(Continued on Second Page.)

POWDErTPUFF HIS LEGACY

New Yorker Gets Unusual Token
According to. Terms of Will.

NEW YORK. Jan. 10. It li safe
to assume that when the executors
of the estate of Mrs. Isa M. Tike
..H..J v TT Mnnrliead. 255
West Ninety-secon- d street, that he
had. been rememberea in .nrs. i mr
will his heart leaped with a thrill.

Mrs. Pike's will was filed in the
Surrogate's court yesterday. To Mr.
Moorhead she had bequeathed the fol-

lowing items, to wit:
One powder pufT.
A silver hand mirror
A cut glass perfume bottle
Mrs. Pike died In San Francisco on

September 21 last, and her estate
amounta to about 1.000. She left
her .Pomeranian dog. Teedie, to her
cousin. Mrs. Florence Conkey of
Hartford, Conn. 6h directed her
executors to Institute a number of
suits against several persons with
whom she had business dealings.

EGG PRICES TUMBLE

Freshly Laid Variety Wholesale To-

day at 46" Cents a Dozen.
The price of all eggs has dropped

from 5 to 10 cents a dozen.
Strictly fresh country eggs were

wholesaled at IS cents a dozen this
morning. Cold storage eggs may be
boueht for 37 cent.

Within the nek, it Ik believed that
the nrice of eggs will further ne-
crease, one dealer stating that the
best eggs at 33 cents a dozen by
Saturday would not surprise him
greatly.

The sudden drop In price Is attrl
buted to the fact that the pullets, or
hens hatched last spring, are Just
beginning to lay.

t

NAMES THREE NEW ,

WHITE HOUSE AIDES

War Department Also Orders
Officers to Assist Colonel

Harts.
The War Department today ordered

three army officers to Washington to
serve aa assistanU to Col. W W.
Harts, engineer officer in charge of
public buildings and grounds, and for
duty1 as White House aides. The of-
ficers are:

Capt, Edward N. Woodbury, Coast
Artillery Corps, now stationed at Fort
Andrews, Mass.

Capt. George B. Conly, Cavalry,
now stationed at Calexico, Cal.

First Lieut Robert H. Fletcher, jr..
Sixth Infantry, stationed at Colum-
bus, N. M.

The three officers will succeed
Lieutenants Balrd and Watson, now
stationed here, and another officernot yet designated.

CLERKS FEAR FOR

FATE OF PAY BOOST

Senate Democratic Caucus
Pledged to Rigid Econo- -

- my, Is Report. '

Leaders of the movement for an In-
crease of pay for Federal clerks and
other employes of the Government
were much stirred up today over re-
ports that the Senate Democratic cau-
cus at Its. recent meeting passed a
resolution which would bind the cau-
cus to oppose the .proposed, increases.

The. Democratic caucus' passed a
general resolution presented by Sen-
ator Hoke Smith putting- - the caucus
on record to the effect that it would
support the Appropriations Commit-
tee la whatever course it took for
practical economy in Government ex-
penditures.
..While the subiect of increase in

the pay of clerks and other employes
of the Government was not specancai-l- y

mentioned fn the resolution, it was
evident today that some Senators be-
lieved it was open to the construc-
tion of opposing higher salaries.
'

SHOWS AMAZING VITALITY

Buffalo BUI, Supposedly on Dwth
J&4X RalllM.

DENVER; Col, Jan. lftThe'Tltal.
,a&own vwi

uSate.'BiUKisaft by"Ma staystetaa
td be dyinr last nlabU.was a source of
asiaxemeatjto .his. medical attendant
and. members st the family at the
bedside. f
'According to JDr J. H. East, who

has been in constant attendance, the
noted 4 scout gained. strength during
tire day, although the heart action
was very weak and digestive func
tions had ceased. Early last night it
was said he had beea sleeping quietly
for two hours.

Colonel Cody was breathing-- spas
modically. Dr. East said, which was
considered a grave aympton. At in-
tervals during the day when the pa-
tient rallied from the effects of medi-
cines, the physician said, he was ir-
rational.

AUTO GOES HUNTING

Truck Started by Urchins Uncere- -

,monltusly .Crashes Into .Store.
NEWl YORK, 'Jan. 10v When a

group of small boys, fooling with. the
mechanism of an American Express
Company auto which stood In front
of 2 West Sixty seventh street
last evening, succeeded in releasing
the brakes, the car started down
crade toward West End avenue.
Gathering momentum the auto crossed
to the opposite side of the street, se-
lecting the bird store of Philip Dltt-rna- r

aa its objective point, climbed the
sidewalk and crash!

Mr. DIttroars plate glass window
was reduced to .fragments, a dozen
birdcages containing canaries were
thrown to the floor and, a large
aquarium of goldfish was shattered.
The fish flopped about In the window
and then on the sidewalk. The cana-
ries sent out calls for .rescue and a
rrnivH rnllrcted. It collected fish.

Oscar Slegmund arrived fifteen min
utes later to claim his auto.

WILL DISCUSS DRY BILL

W. O. T. U. Will Consider Its Ef-

fects In District.
The effect of prohibition In the Dis-

trict will be the chief topic of discus-
sion at the quarterly convention ot the
Woman's Christian Temperance Union
to be held tomorrow in Kellar Memorial
Church. Ninth and Maryland avenue.

The morning session which will be de-
voted mainly to reports will begin at
10 o'clock, with Mrs. Emma Sanford
Shelton, president of the local chapter,
presiding. After reports of the officers
and committees a plea for official or-
gans will be made by Mrs. William GIbb,
after which the meeting will adjourn
for lunch.

An address by Miss Anna A. Gordon,
national president of the organization,
will feature the afternoon session, be-
ginning at 1:30. Mrs. Theodore T.
Moore, vice president of the local chap-
ter, will be the presiding officer. Sev-
eral other reports and addresses are to
be made during the afternoon session. A
musical program will be presented dur-
ing both sessions.

GARFIELD JEWELS STOLEN

Home of Slain President's Son
Robbed of $10,000 Gems.

CLEVELAND, Jan. 10. James R.
Garfield, mtmber of President Roose-
velt's Cabinet and son of a former
President, reported to the police to
day that his home in Mentor, a su-
burb of this city, tisd been robbed ot
$10,000 In Jewels. .Mr. Garfield says
the Jewels disappeared during the
absence of the family between Decem-
ber 1 and December 20.

1j .tj&- IpS&kA. . .

D.C. COMMITTEE

TO ACT AT ONCE

ON "DRY" BILL

Matter To Be Taken Up By

House Body a$;Soon as
Lewie Hearings End.

CHANCES FAVOR PASSAGE

Rules Board Rwfcfy to Foro
Vote If Effort Is Mitfe to

Kill Plan,

Chances in the House of Reprea-sentatlv- es

today were, all is favor
of the passage at this "session of the
Sheppard prohibition bill for the Dis-
trict of Columbia.

The prohibition bill cane over to
the House- - today and was referred
during- - the afternoon to the House
District Committee.

It was authoritatively learned that
the bill will be takes up by, that
committee as sooa as the aearlax
on the Lewis telephone- - blit arercea-clude- d.

May Feree Vet.
It the District Committee attempts

to kill the bill or makes aa adverse
report thereon the Rales Commi-
ttee Is said to. be ready to give the
bill such a position la the House
that a vote will, be forced anyway.

As official ot the AaU-Saleo- a

League said today that the proWW-tloni- st

element waa confident of a
majority of two orthree.votes at least
In the Rules Committee for a special
rule to force a vote '.on District

It waa apparent todayihowerer. that
the .District Committee will briar the
bill in and either with or without the
aid ot the Rules Committee,, bring-aboqt- ,

action in. tie" House.
Siege Appawat.

For some time Kaas'beea apparent
thatjijte.yepresetatfres of the-- AsU-Salo- on

,Lague are. sreparlsr ta lay
siege-a- t tbe-doo- of the-Rl- e Com-
mittee.

Somehow the impress- -,..ceadtfaHaf1yCisaHt
dee sot- - revateaJdXjM Ah

This is partly do, to the feet that
there- - has beta pendhjs" 'before ta
House District-Committe- e for sots
weeks ths Barklty bill; lati odueed br
Congressman Berkley--- of Xeatueky,
which is substantially .the same aa the
Senate measure.

''' No Action- - Oa HflL
The House District Committee lias

not acted on the Barkley bill. For
that reason the prohibition element
assumes apparently that vIt will not
rush. Into consideration of-th- e Senate
MIL

The .position of members of the
Rules Committee is problematical. It
is said the vote (a committee for mak-
ing the Sheppard bill privileged will
be quite close. One vote may decide
the question as to whether a special
rule is to be reported.

Ckatrsaaa Henry Oa Veaee.
Chairman Henry is understood to

be one of the Rules Committee mem-
bers "on the fenced At home (In
Texas) Mr, Henry is a local optlonist,
and has frankly said so. If he ex-
tends his local option beliefs to the
District, ho probably would be
against summary passage of a prohi-
bition measure, or at least demand
'the referendum measure in the
House.

Rew la Prospect.
A committee row is Ja prospect if

the Rules Committee should attempt
to take-- away from thVDlstrict Com--
mlttee Jurisdiction nrr- - thnjiaJflV.
tlon bill.

The Rules Committee Is a body of
eleven members: the District Com-
mittee has twenty-on-e members, and
a motion to discharge the latter com-
mittee from consideration of the
Sheppard bill would com from a
body about half the sse of the Dis-
trict Committee.

Only One Little Pelat.
That Is Just one ot the little points

that may cause friction when the
prohibition fight gets under way ia
the lower body.

However, the Rules Committee, un-d- es

the rules and practices ot the
House, Is all powerful when It comes
to the report of special rules. Oc-
casionally a special rule may be de-
feated by the House Itself, but there
is little doubt anywhere that If the
Sheppard bill is brought before tho
House under rule or otherwise it will
paaa the lower .body.

The prohibitionist plan et campaign
probably, will call for an appeal first
to the District Committee to report
out quickly the Sheppard bllL If the
District Committee doe not show
signs of getting busy it Is known that
the Anti-Salo- League agent will
Immediately begin to demand a special
rule .from the Committee on Rules.

Member f CeasaUtte.
Here are the members of the RuliS

Committee, who. according to all In-
dications, soon will have to bear the
brunt of the prohibition battle la
t,he lower chamber:

Robert L. Henry, of Texas, ehalr
man.

Edward W. rou, of North Carolina.
Finis J. Garrett, ot Tennessee.
Martin D. Poster, of Illinois.
Jamee C. Cantrill, of Kentucky.
Pat Harrison, ot Mississippi.
Thomas G. Patten, of New York.
Philip P-- Campbell, of Kansas.
Irvine L. Lenroot, of Wisconsin.
William S. Bennet. of New York.
Burnett M. Chlperfleld. of Illinois,
The first seven are Demoaratsi t4

four latter Republicans.
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MORM IS OPPOSED

iTO 0. S. OWNERSHIP

Retiring President of Chamber
of Commerce Condemns

Proposal in Report.

WANTS RETIREMENT FIRST

Says Government Should Show
Ability to Care for Old

Clerks.

Government ownership of public
utilities In the District was con-
demned by retiring President P. T.
Moran of the Washington Chamber
of Commerce in his annual report
to that body last night.

"The theory of government, owner-
ship, it seems to me, can be more
readily punctured in this city," said
Mr." Moran, --where Its business men

' are in daily contact with the red tape
and slow methods of governmental
departments, wherein we see from
year to year enormous outgo, as
against fair dividends paid by private
establishments who yet find ways to
retire superannuated employes.

Wants Retirement Law First.
"Let Uncle Sam do something along

this line 'for the worn-o- ut Govern-
ment clerk," shouted Mr. Moran, "be-'fo- re

he reaches out for control of' Institutions better managed than his
Bwn."

Mr. Moran's report reviewed In de-

tail the achievements of the past year,
and spoke in terms of high praise of
'the support given him by committees
and membership at large of the or-
ganization, j

Unanimous Choice for President.
Without a dissenting voice and

with no other candidate mentioned
for the honor, A. Leftwlch Sinclair

, was chosen president to succeed Mr.
Moran. in nominating Mr. Sinclair.
Col. Robert-N- . Harper referred to him
as "a roan who has stood firmly by
the Chamber of Commerce and has
"worked for everything that has
meant security to the District, and
has always striven for the best inter-
ests of Unpeople of Washington."

t Was One at Founders.
Mr. Sinclair's connection with the

Chamber of Commerce dates back to
Its organization, ten years 'ago, he
having been one " of the founders.
Sfneit thkt time lie has been an inde- -

W fatlrahla . worker for the oreanlia- -v i - .

tion and for Washington. He has
serve'd on Important committees, was
for four years chairman of the com-
mutes on law and legislation, and

--'has4' served long as a director, and
.has held the position of vice presi-
dent. Because of his public activities,
his name is well known throughout
Washington. He was to? twelve
years second assistant corporation
counsel, resigning in 1D11 to devote
his full time to private practice and
other activities. '

Albert ScKkltets, 'Ice President.
Albert Sehultels, formerly second

vice president, was elected first vice
president, and Isaac Gans was chosen
second vice president to succeed Mr.
Sehultels. Like Mr. Sinclair, both
these candidates were elected by
unanimous vote. Charles W. Clagett,
who nominated Mr. Sehultels, paid a
high tribute to his past service to the
.chamber. "Mr. Sehultels has great
'strength, common sense, indefatig-
able energy, and he will always serve

people as he serves his friends,
because the people are his friends,"
'declared Mr. Clagett.

Isaac Gass Nominated.
Mr Gans was nominated by P. T.

Haltlgan, who after reviewing at
length Mr. Gans' public activities and
citing a long list of organizations
with which he is connected, closed
by saying, "If we searched our city
from one end to the other, we could
not find a man more suitable or
better entitled to the office of vice
president of the Chamber of Com-
merce than our good friend Isaac
Gans."

There were thirty candidate; for
the ten directorships and competi-
tion was keen. The result of ballot-
ing showed the following elected di-
rectors: William D. Barry. Boy C.
Claflln, Charles "W. Clagett, E. C.
Graham. Charles L. Bowser, Samuel
A. Klmberly, P. T. Moran, James F.
Oyster. D. S. Porter, and William
MqK. Stowell. f

Give Moran Chest of Sliver.
A feature of the meeting was the

presentation by William F. Gude, In
behalf of members of the Chamber,
of a mahogany chest containing 120
pieces of flat silver, to retiring Pres-
ident Moran. Mr. Gude spoke of Mr.
Moran's faithful service during his
two terms as president of the organi-
zation, and said members of that body
wanted him to accept the silver as a
token of their esteem, and apprecia-
tion.

A roar of laughter and applause
was heard when Secretary Tom Grant
in submitting his annual report pro-
ceeded to unroll what looked like a
hall carpet, in size, but which proved
to be a mass of press clippings which
have appeared during the past year
regarding activities of the Chamber.
The roll was three feet wide and seven-

ty-five feet long, and, at that rep-
resented only a portion of the space
given by the newspapers, Mr. Grant
said.

PLAN FOR INAUGURAL

Florida Society Will Entertain Vltl--

ton From That State.
One of the first moves of a State

society toward the entertainment of
Inauguration visitors to Washington
during the March 4 event, was made
last nlgh't when the Florida State So-
ciety appointed a committee to en-
tertain the visitors 'from Florida. The
meeting was held In the Logan Hotel.

The committee appointed, follows:George B. Selden, William G. Cole

man, MaJ. William C. Harllee, U. S.
M. C: Mrs. Wesley M. Stoner, anu
Miss Carolyn Karle.

Officers for the year were elected
as follows: President. Senator Dun
can U. Fletcher, first vice
president, Major Harllee; second vice
president, Mrs. E. P. Killkoff; treas
urer, Ross E. Pollock, and secretary.
Mrs. Dan Fowler.

LEWIS RENEWS HIS

ATTACK ON PHONE

Tells House Committee District
Pays Five Times as Much

.As Buffalo.

(Continued from First Page.)
Potomac Company's latest report
showe dthat eagh telephone In the
District represented an Investment of
$110. He said the profit per telephone
was $12 to the company and that be-
cause of this high return the rates
had voluntarily been lowered.

"After a study of the Chesapeake
and Potomao Company's wires, tele-
phones, and entire plant, an expert
manufacturer and constructor of tele-
phones, representing the Automatic
Electric Telephone Company, of Chi-
cago, has reported that there are far
cllltles here for 61,300 telephones,"
said Mr. Lewis.

Only 20,SO A Tear.
"He further advised Chairman

Moon, of the oPstoffice Committee of
the House, that the Government could
con'dtct the telephone business In
Washington at a cost of $20.60 a
year Instead of $116. This --would In-
clude operating expenses, depreciation
and interest on the Investment. He
also said that for every telephone In
the District there are two miles of
wire. Manifestly this is a great
waste of facilities for a utility.

"Now. analyzing the telephone sit
uation here he finds that the telephone
user pays fully for his telephone since
the company says each telephone rep-
resents an Investment of $116 a year,
but the user Is not permitted the full
use-o- f the telephone. He Is restricted
to 40 or 33 per cent of the full use
of whlclj the "telephone 'Is capable.

Average Use of Phones.
The grand average use .of telephones

per year for the entire country is
2.000 calls, whereas In Washington It
is only $23. This is the utilization
made of the telephone in Washing-
ton In, 1914. Sice then the rates have
voluntarily, been reduced, but a fur-
ther lowering "of the rates would
greatly Increase the utilisation.

"Which Is the better system of
financing the telephone industry In
Washington, by private money which
minimizes the use of hte utility and
expects a return of 8 per cent on $116
per telephone or by Government
money which would maximize the
use of the 'telephone and on which
return of only 3 per cent, the Interest
on a Government bond, would be ex-
pected?" asked Mr. Lewis. While the
private owners received $12 profit per
telephone In the District, .the Govern-men-t

would expect only 3 per cent on
$116, or about. $3.00.

S1B6 a Tear.
Reading from a table of statistics

before Ihm, Mr. Lewis said the busi-
ness men of Washington pay $158 a
year for 5.400 calls, or about 16 calls
a day, while the combined rates for
Berlin, London, and Paris for unlim-
ited service is only $110 a year.

Asked by Congressman Johnson If
he would still Insist on Government
ownership should the foreign rates
be put Into operation in Washington,
Mr. Lewis replied in the affirmative.
He added that private owners would
expect a larger return in dividends
than the Government would.

Replies To Question.
Replying to questions by Congress-

man Lloyd, Mr. Lewis said the pay
of Government telephone operators
in Washington was $900 a year and
the wages 'of operators working for
private telephone companies was $31
a month. He said operators would
not be necessary In handling the tele-
phone systems of the Government,
because the syste mwould be auto-
matic

Asked if the automatic telephone
system had not proved a failure in
Chicago, Mr. Lewis replied:

"Commercially it was, but that was
not because it was automatic It
was because the automatic met a su-
perior foe and was vanquished."

Congressman Ragsdale attempted
to cross question Mr. Lewis on that
section of the bill which would en-
able the Postmaster General to utilize
the telephones In Washington to put
consumers and producers of food,
stuffs into communication with each
other.

Glad To Answer.
Mr. Lewis said he would be glad to

answer the legal questions after he
had finished his economic argument
showing tremendous waste of tele-
graphic and telephonic facilities.
Whereupon Congressman Ragsdale
announced that he wanted the in-
formation forthwith, and if it was
not given he would vote against fa-
vorably reporting the measure to
Congress. Mr. Ragsdale left the com-
mittee room after making this an-
nouncement.

Congressman Tlnkham wanted to
know If It was not futile to consider
the Lewis bill In vie wof the passage
of the Newlands bill providing for a
study of Government ownership. Mr.
Lewis replied In the negative.

POSLAM CALMS

ITCHING AND

BURNING SKIN
If you feel as though you would

give anything Just to relieve itching
distress, remember that Poslara ac-
tually stops Itching as soon as applied
and. what is more, quickly heals and
restores the skin to health. Brings
just the soothing, antiseptic, healing
influence needed. Controls and eradi-
cates Eczema in all its forms. Readily
removes Pimples, Complexion Blem-
ishes, Rashes, and all surface affec-
tions.

Tour druggist sells Poslam. For freesample write to Emergency Labora-
tories, 33 West 26th fit. New York.

Poslam Soap, medicated with Pos-
lam,. for toilet and bath. Advt.

INAUGURAL MEDALS

DISPENSED WITH

Members of Various Commit
tees .Receive Parchment

Souvenirs Instead.

MANY REPORTS RECEIVED

Discussion as to Appropriation
for Publicity Entered Into

At Meeting.

The time-honor- bronze and silver
medallions which have been handed
out )n lavish quantities at inaugura-
tions of the past to the hundreds of
members of the various subcommittees
in charge of the quadrlennlal event,
will be seen no more.

In their stead will be cute little
parchments, engraved and engrossed,
stating that Mr. on March
6, 1917. assisted In conducting Wpod-ro- w

Wilson Into the office of Presi-
dent for the second, timeThis decision was reached at a
meeting this morning of the full in-
augural committee, held in the BeS
room of the New Wlllard. D. J. Cal-
lahan, chairman of the committee on
badges and medals, and his commit-
tee, made such a recommendation to
the advlsorj' committee at yesterday's
meeting, and this was adopted.

When the new scheme was submit-
ted today, th.ere seemed to be uni-
versal rejoicing at the Idea. NoN op-
position was registered, and the In-
augural committee appeared as if itdidn't care if It was deprived of the
old style medals.

v Economic Measure.
Mr. Callahan told the committee

that but few of the recipients ever
appreciate the medallions. They are
allowed to kick about one's home or
office, he said, for a few months,
when they either 'disappear or are
thrown away. Incidentally, he said,
the inaugural committee would save
something like $2,600 by such a move.Frank B. Lord and his publicity
committee had asked for a $3,300 ap-
propriation for conducting their workof telling the newspaper readers ofthe country what Washington will
offer during the inauguration. Lord
said that advisory committee had sug-
gested that this sum be cut to $600.
He said that this amount la too smallby far, and asked that the committee
consider carefully any proposition topare his appropriations before order-
ing such action.

Fonda Are Limited.
Colonel Harper answered by saying

that he realized the Importance of
publicity, but that the.commlttee had
voted to reduce the proposed appro

fsTyclrsT" Cy'gW'&W, XsCgtafet"

ANNOUNCES WEEK
Great Remodeling Sale

OF
COATS
SUITS
DRESSES

COATS
The most beautifully styled

models of fine fabrics in all
the fashionable rich
linings best workmanship
plain and fur trimmed, includ-
ing Bolivia cloth.

COATS
Price Reduced From

$45.00 to $22.50
$17.50 Coats Reduced

to $10.00

375 flfelata
Georgette and Crepe
de Chine. Valuesup to J5.00. CO AA
special 3US.UU

Don't Mlu Tills.

Satin

pTa f i T n,' -- ' i"f

priation because of the limited funds
available.

Isaac Gans told the committee that
publicity and advertising , are the
most important things In the 'world,
not only in business, but in Inaugural
ceremonies.

"If you must cut expenses, ho
said, "let other committee suf-
fer. Don't hamper the publicity com-raittee-

R. P. Andrews at this point asked
how much money was spent last In-

auguration on medals and badges.
He was told $3,600. He suggested
that $100 be placed at the dispossj of
Mr. Callahan's committee, and that
the remaining part of the money be
turned over to Mr. Lord's committee.

Take Action Later.
It was decided toJtake action later

on the amount of money to be given
for psblldty work.

Corcoran Thom. of the finance com-
mittee, that $43,000 has been
subscribed thus far.

Mr. Ltnklns reported that the clvlo
committee is in correspondence with
many organizations throughout the
country which are planning to come
here He has only a partial list thus
far, he said.

MaJ. Gen. Carroll J. Devol, bf the
military committee, said that he and
his associates have gone as far as
they can until they learn what addi-
tional military organizations are com-
ing here for the March 8 parade.

Fireworks Committee.
Am nnnttiAvi r,r X4 OOO was made

'm 'Phl? I

1113 G Street N. W.

FOR THIS

THE

colors

ExqnlsKe

Very

Y'

some

reported

for the use of the fireworks commit
tee. Chairman Harry .ing reponcu
that the committee hopes to get back
a part of this sum from the sale of
seats on the Monument Grounds on
the night of the pyrotechnic display.

Mr. Callahan said that his commit-
tee believed that the bronze and sli-

ver medals of the past should be dis-
pensed with, and that the committee
should purchase three gold medals,
one for the President, one for the Vice
President, and one for the chairman. i. rAmmltteft. Ho ob
jected to the money saved In this way
being transferred to some oiatr wuu- -

mittee.
mw nMi... nn rftvlftwinir stands

and privileges, of which John P. Col- -
poya is chairman, win meet mo
- v w..ir. make recom--

mendatlons which are to be submit
ted to the advisory commuwc -- u.w
has been empowered to take action on
them.

Reports were made by Conrad H.
Syme. of the legislative committee; C.
C Calhoun, of the historic sites com-
mittee; F. D. Owen, of the street
decoration committee; J. S. Eaaby-Smlt-

of the court of honor commit-
tee, which will meet tomorrow after-
noon at 8 o'clock, and Ben L. Prince,
"of the transportation committee.

'
WILLS ESTATE TO WIFE.

John C. Berckman, by his will, filed
for probate In the District oupremo
court, leaves his estate In trust
to his wife. Margaret A. Berckman.
who is to receive, one-thi- rd of the
proceeds of the property and Is di-

rected to give the other two-thir- ds to
a daughter. Henrietta Berckman.

At the death of the wife her share
Is to go to the testator's other chil-
dren. Mary McPlke, Katherine Lantel.
and William Berckman. The wife is
named as executrix. The will was
made on May 35, 1915.
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DRESSES

All-serg- e, afternoon andevening dresses. 325.00t!.. "V!!!? S16.50

Hats $5.00

Easy Payment Terms to All
Sets of Teeth. . .55.00 m
Gold Fillings 75c up
SHvVr Fillinva fiflr m

ALSO

& .f An Suits In Stock y2 Price
Embracing fashionable wool fabrics. Velour, Poplin,
Mannish Serge and Broadcloth. Plain and fur trijnmed.

20.00 $25.00 30.00 40.00 50.00
$10.00 $12.50 $15.00 $20.00 $25.00

Crepe

MILLINERY $12.50

Painless Pr. Smith The People's Friend
Don't be backward come right along to Dr. Smith and tell

him your teeth troubles. You will find him kind, gentle, andcourteous; and his charges for superior painless dental services
are way below what you expect to pay. He will arrange easy pay-
ment terms if you need them.

$1
5f

$5 A SET $5 Gold Crowns . . $3, $4, $S

Dr. Smith Dentists (Inc.)
Cor. 7th' and E Sis. N.W.

Over People's Drug Store, Open Dally, 8 a. m. to 8 p. m. Sunday,
8 to a. Ileference. Second National Bank. Lady Attendant.

SUFFRAGE SENTRIES

GUARD WHITE HODSE

Flaunt Banners Demanding
That President Take Stand

For Votes For Women.

(Continued from First Page.)
know of Mr. Wilson's presence until
several seconds after he. had passed
through.

The President had seen the ed

banners at a distance and knew
their meaning. His face waa wreath-
ed with smiles as his car passed
through between the delegates.

Follows Visit to President.
n to place pickets ab6ut

the Executive Mansion was reached at
a meeting of the Congressional Un-
ion officials last nig-- .., following the
visit to the White House earlier In
the day of 300 or more suffragists,
who called to present a memorial to
the President on the death of Inez
Mllholland Bolssevain, and, incident'ally, make another appeal to Mr. Wil-
son for his support in their work. The
President gave them a slight rebuff,
and explained that he could, as the
leader of his party, take no definite
tsand on that matter until bis party
had directed him to do so.

It then was determined to call to
the attention of the President, atevery opportunity, the fact that the
votes-for-wom- advocates have notyet given up hope.

First Squad of Sentries.
The first squad of silent suffrage

sentries was led by Miss Vivian
Pierce, of California, carrying a huge
banner, and with a body guard in- -
eluding the Misses Mildred Gilbert
and Bert a'Crone, both of California,
each of whom carried suffrage stand-
ards.

Other members of the first squad In

Ol)e
A. LISNER

Bargain Days
Tomorrow --Thursday

and "

Friday, Jan. 12th

Men's Furnishings
Any 56c Necktie in the store.. 40e
.Any' i-- Necktie In- - the'-store- . --TStr

Any S1.G0 Necktie In the
store BUS

Any S2 Necktie In the store..l5
Shirts of fine perealet fast color;

6Se

Sweaters
7.S0. reduced to....S&s

J8.50, reduced to....SS45
JE.45. reduced to....U5

4.45, reduced to....S36
Bath Robes, $6, reduced to &S8.
Smoking Jackets. 35 per cent eS

marked pneea.
Onyx Hosiery aoc. values to 65c

17c, values to JSc
Odd lots Wool, Cotton, and Cot

ton and Wool Union Suits and
Separate garments that ordinarily
would sell for up to IS. Tomor
row. 69c.

Palais Royal Street Floor.

Curtains, Etc.
Maraulsette and Voile Sash

Curtains) Ideal for the lower half
of basement, ground floor or bath
room windows. Come ready hem-
med for rod and finished with
hemstitched edge. Per pair, U)i.

SIIV HmiHIrhrd Slarflulaette
Curtains, regular 11.25 quality; at.
per pair. Ke- -

MaranUctte Curtains, with Eng
lish Unenised cluny lace edge and
Insertion. Per pair, ?.- -t.

Plata or Colored Voile, two big
table lots of Plain Voiles in the
hemstitched border: Colored
Voiles, with figured or plain cen
ters, and floral borders, ftr
yard, 8c.

Itra and Madras Remnant
JJeavy Quality 36-I- n. Reps In plAn
green or oiue ngurea ana mercer
ized madras for portiere or drap
ery use. Values to 60c yard. Only,
29e yard.

Ttnnortrd Cretonne. 2 big table
lots to select from. Per yard. 29c.

One big table lot of Cretonnes
and Art Ticking, In 5 to 15 yard
lengths. Values up to 50c To-
morrow, yard, 19c.

Palais Royal Second Floor.

Rugs, Etc.
Klao rr-zT- ntrh-rrad- e Wilton

Ron. made of manufacturer's
samples; 93.05.

i 1917 Azmlnstrr Roars.
seamed and seamless; good,
heavy quality; 923.7S.

High-gra- de "Crex" Grass Rags,
"Wlldwood and "Avon" Crass
Rugs. In choice of four colorings;
S8.7S.

Stair Carpet, 49o yard Art car
pet In .blue, green, brown, and
check pattern.

9x13 Art .Rugs at 94JS3 Large
room else.

lie-wa-rn China Slatting Extra
heavy quality. Special tomorrow.
per jara. ane.

cluded Mrs. M. C. Dowell, Phlladel-phla- ;
the Misses Joy Toung, Eliza

beth Smith, and Winifred Frances,
District of Columbia; Miss Maude
Jamison. Norfolk., Va.; Mrs. Bessie
Papandre. California: the Misses Au-
gusta and Gertrude Crocker. Illinois,
and Mary YJertru.de Fendall, Balti-
more.

The suffraglsts'have orders to keep
silent, and stand with their backs to
the fence, facing the street, so that
all passers-b- y can see the Inscription
on their banners.

Wear SazTrage Colors.
"If the police press you further, go

out to the curb and stand there. If
they press you still further, move
your lines Into the gutter. If they
won't allow you to remain there, get
In parade formation and march
around the grounds, going from gate
to gate.

"Don't come back here until your
time Is up." ,

Each picket wore ordinary street
clothes, with a ribbon of suffrage col-
ors across their brests. It was a
somewhat dreary day for "guard
mount" duty, damp and raw, but all
of the picketers .cheerfully took their
position.

There was some uneasiness evident
among some of them, however.

"Gee whiz, how about eating? I'm
hungry already," one suffragist ex-
claimed as she started from Congres-
sional Union headquarters. '

FoUee Will Not Act.
"And what are we going to do if

w ...n't vn talk?? one of her com
panions said, "That leaves us in a
fierce position."

The twelve suffrage pickets will
--.,. V- - A1mn-rh- Ytv th. nollr. In--
njtnr Warrv Gesaf oM. at nollce t

headquarters, said the department
does not regard sucn osnners u toe
suffragists are displaying as adver-ti..m- n.

and that, therefore, no oer- -
mlt was necessary for the silenfdem- -
onstration.

Major Pullman, superintendent of
nnlli. 'M the auffrairiats would not
be Interfered with unless they vlo--
iaA tvi law. just, now xar me
women would nave to go In their
silent picketing to violate the law
could not be learned.

Oppostlon to this metnoa or --nee-

Hours 9:00 to 6:00

Association,
disapproving"

Congressional

responsible

MEMORIAL

Calais 5oal
Thousands of economies advertised and not advertised

will found on floor of tomorrow
and Friday. have chosen all odd lots, odd broken
assortments and discontinued of tint quality mer-
chandise and them at compelling reductions
for immediate clearance. This two-da- y sale js a genuine

ed "bargain day" in every sense of
Every article offered standard of quality de-

manded and recognized by this store.

Women's Coats- -

Misses' and sizes. In
broadcloth, velours, and plashes."
'Values to Szt.50. and fur
trimmed, at SWfcEy, '

Misses' and Women's sizes, in
cheviots, soft zlb.Unesand wool
velours. Plain colors. Many fur

. trimmed. Values to 111.50; at 19--

.Women's sizes 'only Finest
Street Coats, In wool velours and.
novelty coatings. Values to ISO;
at sae.se,

Palais Royal Third Floor.

Women's Underwear
and Hosiery

Ladles' BOe value Vtsta, Pants,
and Corset Covers f "Merode" and
other "Well known makes; broken
sizes, 39c . i

Ladles 69e valae Vests, Pants.
Tights and Corset Covers "Me-
rode, Harvard Mills and other
makes; 39c. '

Ladles' fl Merino Vests. Pants
and Tights) cotton In high
and low necks; Merode and other
makes; S8e.

Ladies' TSe to 9Se Lisle and Silk
Hose, in black and colors; slight-
ly Imperfect, due to handling. To-
morrow, 49c

Ladles 39e and 50c Lisle and
Fiber 8Uk Hose. In black and col-
ors. Broken sizes and seconds.
Tomorrow, 39c

Ladles' SBe Black and Colored
Lisle and Cotton How, broken
sizes. SpecIaUy priced for tomor-
row, 13c

Palais Royal Street Floor.

Undergarments
10 Crepe de Chine NegUgts. In

plain or pleated skirts,- - trimmed
in fine laces or some with touches
of hand work. Values (PC QO
to 19.50; at tDtJ.70

Odd lot of Long Klsaenos. made
of genuine serpentine and Jap-
anese crepe: also all-wo- ol alba-
tross and Secco silk; Hubbard or
Empire styles; lace and ribbon
trimmed. Values to M QQ
$4.50 tJ.I70

Odd lot of made of
finest French nainsook, beautiful-
ly trimmed In laces and embroid-
ery. A few of the new sleeveless
models among the lot. (JO OA
Values to VitU

IS White Petticoats, lace and
embroidery trimmed; 4 or 5 yards
wide (at bottom). Slightly 01 QQ
soiled. Values to $5; at. .

Dressing Saeqnes Of many lots,
made of silk. lace, albatross, and
French flannel. Values to Qn QQ
$5; at

Odd lot of Corset Covers, made
of nainsook, cambric and long-clot- h;

different styles, some with
sleeve cap. Values to
at !:39c

Palais Royal Third Floor.

Linoleums
Potter's ffIaortex. the best of

all new process linoleums. In new
designs; at, per square yard, 33c

Genuine Cork-Fill- ed Linoleum,
extra heavy quality, with slight
and almost Imperceptible defects;
at. per square yard. E3c

Palais Royal Second Floor.

ling the President" was voiced today
by Mrs. Carrie Chapman Catt presi-
dent of the Araerleaa Wom-
an's Suffrage who issued
a statement of thr-rlgl- t.

"I think the Union is
beginning at the wrong said
Mrs. Catt, "when It seeks to embarrass
the President. Tho National Associa-
tion Is just as impatient of tie delay
in procuring suffrage as aay other or-
ganization can lie.'

"However, it does not cosaMer
President Wilson himself
for the delay. Tno association regret
that be should be heckled by advo-
cates of the cause at this time."

PICK KEY SITE.
Secretary of War Baker and Quar-vn-Ht,

flAnAra.1 Rhnroo weal to

be every the Palais Royal
We sizes,

styles
have marked

the word.
reaches the

Women's
Plain

suits

Nightgowns,

$198

wA57o

vuOQ

National

Baltimore today to select a sita for
the jrrancia bcou ivey mwouiw,
be erected on the Fort.McHeary reser-
vation. They are to determine what
huiidtnra xa the. reserratten WBl
have to be razea.

?
Buy Your

UKATUIlUltA
AND RECORDS tke Easy Way

Payments arranged to suit you-O- ur

easy-- ownership plan makes it
possible.

WORCH
. kiio o X. w.

Come and Hear a-- Demonstration.,

New Yak Beef 15cT lakes tote!
White Pake Rmm

1113 P. Ave.
1417 G St. 314 9tkSt.

G Street

Women's Sweater!
Large Trapped

eloss Imitation' of Angora
wool; made, with-- --large
collar. In green, old rose, Co-
penhagen. Trimmed with,
white collar, "belt land fnBfi.
Sizes 38 to 48. t Tomorrow.

-- :
Also a lot of Odd Sweater

values up to $8. Special, to-
morrow, at SX95.'

Blouses
Of voile and organdy: excep-
tional values. Small sizes; at

Organdy Blenses, trimmed
with val lace, large collar- - and
long sleeves, with pretty color
combination, SL45.

TaUored Waists, in stripes.
gray, lavender,' blue and brown.
Sizes 38 to ; at SI.

Palais ByaV-VTalr- d Floor.

Women's Dresses
Serge Dresses, misses, .and

women's; new plaited t modsis;
S10.T5. -

iTStrtr Spring Silk Dresses, taf-j.-feta-s,

crepe de chine and 'crepe;
meteor; $16.73. -

191S Silk Dresses, values up" i
to $2.00;$17J8. .

Skirts, values up to HJii.asarge, poplin, satins and
fetas; $45.

. . . . fcTPalais Koyai j nira trio

Silks, Etc;
Crepe de chine, 40 Inches1 "Wider-ligh- t

and dark colors, Including---
white and black. Per yard.
$LSO.
Velour for coatings. E4 Inches,
wide: black and colors; yard'
$.49.

Palais Royal Secoad Floor.

Ribbons
Remnants of Taffeta Ribbons.

3 inches wide; all colors and
many long lengths: 13c valtte
Remnant price, per yard, 9c

Remnants of Satin Ribbons,
1 inch wide: all colors,. includ-- ;
Ing pink, blue, yellow, maize,

.lavender and white; at, per
yard, 5e. ,

Remnants of Satin Taffetas..
Moire and Dresden Ribbons,
many long lengths. 25c value.
Tomorrow, per yard. 15e.

Remnants of Plaids, Dresden.
Satin ana Moire effects; 5 to 8
Inches wide. 60c values. To-
morrow, per yard, 35e.

Laces and Nets
Valj Laee Bdgea and Inse-

rtionsInsertions of imitation
cluny, Irish and filet; Vj to
Inches. Special, 5c yard.

Few odd shades in Silk Dress
Ket. 40 inches wide. Value,
$1.00. Special, 50e yard.

Palais Royal Street Floor.

.3
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“Wilson Runs Gauntlet of ‘Suff’ Guards”, Washington Times (Washington, D.C.), January 10, 1917, p. 
3. Full page available at https://chroniclingamerica.loc.gov/lccn/sn84026749/1917-01-10/ed-1/seq-3.
pdf

https://chroniclingamerica.loc.gov/lccn/sn84026749/1917-01-10/ed-1/seq-3.pdf
https://chroniclingamerica.loc.gov/lccn/sn84026749/1917-01-10/ed-1/seq-3.pdf
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Becoming a Detective: Historical Case 
File #4—Pickets, Arrests, and Riots 

At the request of the textbook committee your 
class has been asked to investigate whether 
Hazel Hunkins deserves to be included in the 
next edition of the textbook. This case cannot 
be solved without an understanding of the 
National Woman’s Party’s decision to commit 
civil disobedience. As a member of the com-
mission selected to review the case, your job is 
to examine the following documents to better 
understand the details of this campaign. 

•  What did the NWP hope to gain from 
picketing despite threats of arrest? 

• How were the picketers treated?

Step 1: Review Background Information
Members of the National Woman’s Party 
began picketing the White House on January 
10, 1917, demanding that President Wilson 
mobilize Congress to pass a woman’s suffrage 
amendment. At first, the president tolerated 
the pickets. But, according to suffrage activist 
Doris Stevens,

“The manifestations of popular approval of 
suffrage, the constant stream of protests to 
the Administration against its delay nationally, 
and the shame of having women begging at its 
gates, could result in only one of two things. 
The Administration had little choice. It must 
yield to this pressure from the people or it 
must suppress the agitation, which was caus-
ing such interest. It must pass the amendment 
or remove the troublesome pickets.

“It decided to remove the pickets.”

Stevens wrote about what came next in her 
book, Jailed for Freedom, which she published in 
1920, just after the passage of the Nineteenth 
Amendment to the Constitution. According to 
Stevens, some officials proposed establishing “a 
military zone around the White House” on the 
assumption that “Women could not advance on 

drawn bayonets.” Others proposed a raid on the 
National Woman’s Party headquarters. 

“Finally a decision was reached embodying the 
combined wisdom of all the various conferees. 
The Chief of Police, Major Pullman, was de-
tailed to ‘request’ us to stop ‘picketing’ and to 
tell us that if we continued to picket, we would 
be arrested.

“ ‘We have picketed for six months without 
interference,’ said Miss Paul [the leader of the 
National Woman’s Party]. ‘Has the law been 
changed?’

“ ‘No,’ was the reply, ‘but you must stop it.’

“ ‘But, Major Pullman, we have consulted our 
lawyers and know we have a legal right to 
picket.’

“ ‘I warn you, you will be arrested if you at-
tempt to picket again.’ ” (From Doris Stevens, 
Jailed for Freedom, New York: Liveright 
Publishing, 1920, pp. 93-94. Available at 
https://books.google.com/books?id=ASoEAAA
AYAAJ&source=gbs_navlinks_s) 

Step 2: Investigate the Evidence
Expect to spend about ten minutes on each 
of the sources in your packet, available online 
here at https://mhs.mt.gov/education/women/
HazelHunkins.

Exhibit 4-A Newspaper article: “Capital Police 
End Suffrage Picketing,” Daily Missourian, June 
22, 1917 

Exhibit 4-B Photograph: “Police Arresting 
Picketers outside White House,” August 1918, 
Harris and Ewing, photographer. Harris & 
Ewing Collection, Library of Congress Prints 
and Photographs Division, Washington, D.C. 
https://www.loc.gov/item/mnwp000301/

Exhibit 4-C Newspaper article: “Thirty-Seven 
Suffs Taken and Retaken,” Washington Herald, 
August 13, 1918

https://books.google.com/books?id=ASoEAAAAYAAJ&source=gbs_navlinks_s)
https://books.google.com/books?id=ASoEAAAAYAAJ&source=gbs_navlinks_s)
https://mhs.mt.gov/education/women/hazelhunkins
https://mhs.mt.gov/education/women/hazelhunkins
https://www.loc.gov/item/mnwp000301/
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Exhibit 4-D Typed document: Hazel Hunkins’ 
response to charges in court (typed), Hazel 
Hunkins-Hallinan Papers, MC 532, box 61, 
folder 9, Schlesinger Library, Radcliffe Institute 

For each source, answer all the questions on 
the Document Analysis Worksheet. Note: You 
will be sharing these answers with your 
class in an “exhibit” format—so write 
legibly!

Step 3: Crack the Case
Based on your analysis of the documents and 
citing evidence to support your answer, please 
create a presentation to share with the other 
members of the textbook committee (your 
class). You may use technology if you wish and, 
for your convenience, we have provide im-
ages of all the documents you examined in a 
PowerPoint, available for download at  https://
mhs.mt.gov/education/women/HazelHunkins. 
However you structure your presentation, it 
should answer the following questions:

1. What did the NWP hope to gain from picket-
ing despite threats of arrest? 

2. How were the pickets treated—by the police, 
by the crowd, by the court, by the press, by 
their fellow suffragists?

3. How persuasive do you find Hazel Hunkins’ 
response to the court charges? How persuasive 
do you think her contemporaries would have 
found it? 

4. How does the material you analyzed relate 
to Hazel Hunkins and the committee’s larger 
question: whether she should be included in 
the next edition of the textbook? 

Make sure to include in your report:

• Specific examples! Quote from the 
documents.

• Information about where and how the 
documents contradicted each other (if this 

occurred) and how you decided which ones to 
trust.

• A list of any additional questions you still 
have that were left unanswered through your 
investigation. 

After your presentation is complete, organize 
your material into an “exhibit” so your fellow 
committee members can easily access your evi-
dence when creating their briefs. Your exhibit 
must include your answers to the following 
questions: 

• What is the source called?
• Who created it? 
• When was it created? How soon after the 

event it describes? 
• Who was the audience for this document? 
• Why was it created? 
• Did you find evidence of bias or point of 

view? If so, what?
• How do these factors affect the source’s 

credibility? 

https://mhs.mt.gov/education/women/HazelHunkins
https://mhs.mt.gov/education/women/HazelHunkins
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Historical Case File #4—Pickets, Arrests, and Riots
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D CROSS WORKERS

START WITH $1,410

Elks' Gift of $1,000 and
Smaller Donations in Big

Advance Fund.

12 TEAMS ARE NAMED

Columbia Business Men Will
Solicit $20,000 Needed

Here.
Advance .subscriptions to llir $?O.Onn

t'ultimliiu Ih-i-l Cross Campaign
Local Clupter ot P. II. O. $ TK)0O

Missouri I'nherslty Golf
Assothitloii .1000

ISetJ Sigma Ouilcron 100 00
Local i:ik-- . Lodjre 1,000 00
Columbia lied Cnxi Chapter l.VMX)

Small Subscriptions .10.00

Tlill" Clupter, Ulstern Star 10 00

$1.410 00

The Columbia Red Cross Campaign
started off well today, before it was
even officially opened. Organizations
and individuals who had been informed
of the proposition to raise $20,000 as
Columbia's share in the 100 million
dollar national Jlcd Cross campaign,
had gicn $1,410 by noon today and
this without any solicitation work
whatever. One of the biggest sub-

scription pledges came from the local
chapter of the Elks Lodge, which de-

cided last night at a meeting, to raise
$1,000 among its members. Boyle G.
Clark. Exalted Ruler of the Elks, will
appoint committees to start this work
of collection at once.

Appoints Business Men to Solicit.
Dr. W. W. Elwang, at this after-

noon's meeting, announced the teams
that would canvass for the $20,000
fund. Dr. Elwang says that it will
not be necessary to consult members
or the teams before appointing them,
but that they will-fee- l it their patriotic
duty to do their best as members of
such campaign committee. "We are
drafting Columbia's business and fac-

ulty men for one of the most import-
ant campaigns Columbia will have In
all the war." said Doctor Elwang to-

day.
When Columbia organizations heard

last night of the meeting which was
to be held this afternoon in the Com-

mercial Club Rooms, the first official
move of the Columbia Red Cross So-

ciety in the proposed campaign, Doctor
Elwang, chairman of the society, began
to receive telephone calls and .person-
al isits. Columbia's citizens wanted
to learn more about tho work expect-
ed of this city and to start at once on
their part of the big campaign.

To Ghe Piny for Red Cross.
Early this morning the Columbia

Dramatic Club, made up of University
students and townspeople, announced
it would give a play "The College Wid-

ow" the night of July 11, and give the
proceeds of the performance to the
Red Cross Fund. Business men were
quick to call Doctor Elwang and sig-

nify their intention of making the
campaign, which will be short one,
a success. Doctor Elwang this morn-
ing named the following committees
without consulting any of the mem-
bers in the matter at all:

This afternoon's meeting was for
organization work chiefly. Louis La
Beaume, national speaker for the Red
Cross, who spoke at Fulton at 1:30
came to Columbia in a motor car and
addressed the crowd which had gath-
ered at the Commercial Club rooms
for the meeting. It was one of the
most successful openings of any Co
lumbia campaign for several years
Members of the teams were officially
appointed and arrangements were
made to get the various women's or-

ganizations into the work. It is ex-

pected that all of Columbia's organi-
zations will want to have a part in
the Red Cross work, but members of
the Columbia Red Cross Society call
attention to the fact that National
Red Cross Week ends Monday and
those desiring to help must get into
the work early. One thing the mem-
bers of the committee in charge feel
assured of. Columbia has never fail-

ed in worthy work. And they can-

not believe that the citizens will fall
in so worthy cause as one of saving
lives the National Red Cross Work.

The Hall Theater has given the
Plaj house free of charge to the mem-
bers of the 'College Widow" cast for
their benefit performance on the night
of July 11. Rehearsals for this play
will start immediately. Those in the
cast arc: Mr. and Mrs. Will E. Smith,
Prances Cray, Helen Mitchell, Corinne
Henshaw, Katherine Davis, Martha
Schwabe, Alice Furtney, Leona Golds-berr- y,

Ncoraa Goldsberry, Sybil Whit-
tle, I. O. Hockaday. E. Sydney Steph-
ens. John Allen, HoIIis Edwards, R.
M. Martin, Walter Brown, Walton

The Red Cross Teams.
Here are the teams that will

canvass for the $20,000 Red Cross
Tund. Those named first are the
captains of the various teams':

1. J. E. Boggs, E. C. Clink-scale- s,

D. W. B. Kurtz.
2. S. F. Conley, L. M. Deroe, C.

B. Rollins, Jr.
3. D. A. Robnett. C. P. Rollins,

Rev. J. H. George.
4. R. B. Price, Jr., B. G. Clark,

J. P. Hetzler.
0. S. C. Hunt. J. A. Hudson, F.

W. Niedermeyer.
G. E. C. Anderson, N. D.

Evans, W. B. Nowell. Jr.
7. E. S. Stephens, Frank Rol-

lins, H. S. Jacks.
5. J. S. Somerville, N. T. Gen-

try, F. G. Harris.
9. A. Ross Hill, G. L. Noyes, I.

Loeb.
10. E. R. James, E. J. McCaust-lan- d,

Walter Williams.
11. W. L. Nelson, P. M. Brandt.

R. II. Emberson.
12. H. L. Kempster, D. F.

Luckey, O. R. Johnson.

Holmes, John Randolph, Paul Hamil-
ton and 'wheeler Godfrey.

The actual work of soliciting sub-
scriptions among the citizens of Co-

lumbia will begin tomorrow.

COUNTY FAIR CALLED OFF

Directors Claim It Is Impossible to
Provide Attractions.

A decision of the Boone County fair
directors yesterday to call off the
fair for 1917 leaves this section of

Trom tclesrnm received today liy tin- - llev. W. V. Klwan of
the Columbia ted Cross.

"Are you active to create campaign?
If you are, wire results. America must support unanimously
soldiers soon going abroad to sustain Stars and Stripes. Your
boys may give their lives to cause. Your dollars might soothe
their wounds, safeguard their health. We want your help.
Wire.

."DANIEL A. REED,
"Secretary of the War Council."

the state without county fairs this
summer. About four weeks ago Au-

drain called off the fair in Mexico
for this season and three days ago
Saline County directors declared that
the fair at Marshall was canceled.
Both of these fairs are in the Missou-

ri-Kansas Grand Circuit and their
cancellation made it difficult to ar-

range horse shows in Columbia.
The local directors conferred with

the fair directors in Moberly, the
other town in the circuit, and it was
decided to cancel the annual celebra-
tion there. With the calling off of the
Mexico fair all the other towns first
moved up the dates of their fairs and
it was thought certain that Columbia
would have one, August 14 to 17, but
the directors believed that it would
be impossible to book any celebrated
horses after Marshall's decision.

The directors here are, however,
talking over plans for an independent
fair for Columbia and think that it
may be possible with the help of the
business men of the town to arrange
such an affair, possibly for the first
part of September. R. L. Hill, presi-
dent of the Columbia fair, is in favor
of the plan and desires to push it if
it is possible to provide entertainment
for the people that is up to the
Boone County fair standard. He says
that horses could easily be obtained
from Kansas City and other places at
that time and perhaps some attrac
tions from the Independence fair,
which will be in progress about that
date, can be arranged.

SUIT AGAINST BLIND BOONE

B. W. Coose Asks $700 of Negro Mu-

sician In Circuit Court.
The suit of B. W. Coose against J.

W. (Blind) Boone is being held in the
Circuit Court this afternoon. Coose

asks $700 damages of Boone because
of an automobile accident September
9, 1916, in which Boone's car, driven
by a negro chauffeur, struck the one
driven by Coose. He asks damages on

the car and for the loss of time
caused by injuries received in the
accident.

Speer Heads Claim Department.
Bovd A. Speer. son of A. A. Speer

of the State Capitol Commission at
Jefferson City, has been recently ap-

pointed head of the claim department
of the American Automobile Insur-
ance Company of St. Louis. He is
the youngest man to be put in charge
of a claim department that size
in St. Louis. Mr. Speer is a graduate
of the Law School of tne University.

GERMANS coimu E

LENT ASSAULTS

French Quarter-Mil-e Front
Penetrated Near Mont

Teton Boche Retreat

U. S. FLAG ON FRONT

British Night Raids Near
Neucve Chappelle and Ar- -

mentieres Successful.
Uy United Press

PARIS, June 22. Another violent
German assault, the second in the last
two days, was made today against
commanding positions on the French
front. Launching of an attack yes-

terday east of Mont Teton on front
a quarter of a mile, was announced
by the war office today.

"The enemy penetrated our front
trenches, but was driven out," the re-

port said. "The attack was made aft-
er heavy artillery fire."

The statement also detailed sharp
fighting east of Vauxaillon where yes-

terday's German attack centered, and
the spreading of sharp artillery firing
over the region south of Filain. South
of La Fere successful French raid
brought back prisoners. Enemy raids
in Lorraine were futile.

U. S. Flag Oier Six Hospitals.
fty United Press

WITH THE BRITISH ARMIES
AFIELD, June 22. The American flag

is now flying over six great base hos-
pitals widely scattered over the batrre
front in France. American physi-
cians have taken the places of Brit-
ish "medicos" and American nurses
have replaced their British sisters.

The St. Louis contingent has as-
sumed charge of Base Hospital No 12.
Major Fife and Doctor Murphy are in
charge of the hospital.

British in Successful Raids.
By Uulted PreBS

LONDON, June 22. British forces
last night made successful raids on
German lines on widely scattered
points over the Hindenburg front.
Field Marshal Haig reported today.

'Southeast of Queant in the neigh-
borhood of Neucve Chappelle and near
Armentieres we made successful raids
on the enemy, Inflicting casualties and
securing prisoners," Haig reported.

GIRLS I'LAX ATHLETIC EVENTS

Miss Stewart Sajs Dancing and Swim-
ming Are Popular.

A girls' track meet and swimming
match are being planned for the end
of the Summer Session. Tennis tour-
naments, singles and doubles, are to
be played, but the dates have not been
set.

"The folk dancing and the theory
classes are crowded," says Miss Stew-
art, instructor in women's athletics.
"Swimming is popular. The girls are
playing hockey, tennis, golf, and bas-
ketball, but no organization or league
has been formed."

KEGISTRATION IS 9,619,938

Kentucky and Wyoming the Last to
Send In Their Lists.

I!y United Press
WASHINGTON, June 22. The roll

of registration for selective service
was completed today when the two
lagging states Wyoming and Ken-
tucky wired their complete returns.
The grand total of names on the "roll
of honor" is 9.C49.93S. The totals are
to be submitted to the Census Bureau
for a close analysis to determine why
certain western states showed reg-
istration of only GO per cent of the
estimates, while other states ran
over their estimated registration.

Sells Five-Ac- re Tract For $6,000.
Eli Hodge has sold five acres of

land on the west edge of Columbia
for $6,000 to W. W. Roberts. J. A.
Stewart sold one lot on the corner
of Coats street and North Boulevard
this week to G. W. Brady for $850 and
W. L. Sandker sold Allen McGee
eighteen acres, tive miles northeast
of Columbia, for $1,350.
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BELIEVE THE! HAVE

KEETS MURDERERS

Piersol Undergoes a Severe
Gruelling by Officers

Without Confession.

CONFLICT IN STORIES

Testimony of Prisoner Con-
sidered Damaging to Cer-

tain Persons by O'Dea.
Uy United Press

ST. LOUIS. June 22. "We have ob-

tained an admission from Claud Pier-s- ol

that confirms my belief that we
have the kidnapers and murderers of
the Keets baby," was the announce-
ment made by Paul O'Dea of Spring-
field this afternoon. He and Chief
Allender of St. Louis had just fin-

ished a four-ho- ur gruelling question-
ing of Claud Piersol, Cletus Adams
and Dick Carter, the latest addition
to the suspects held at Central Po-
lice Station here.

Piersol early today sent word to
Chief Allender that he "had some-
thing important to get off his chest."
He had heard of the arrest of Carter.
Piersol was closeted with Allender
for an hour and ten minutes. Then
Carter was brought in before Piersol.

' O'Dea said Carter told four con-
flicting stories and that the other men
failed to make their tales Interlock.
"Piersol made certain statements to
us," said O'Dea, "that, while they
cannot be called a confession, yet are
extremely important and very dam-
aging to certain persons. Where the
new leads will end cannot be fore-
seen, but they will be followed
closely."

BAPTIST PUPILS IX PROGRAM

Children's Day Exercises Will Be Held
at Church Sunday.

Children's Day Exercises of the
Sunday School of the First Baptist
Hiurch will be held at 9:45 o'clock
Sunday morning. The following pro-
gram will be given:

Heading, "Our King", by Horace Hetz-
ler.

Song. "Home, School aud Native Land."
"Wishes" by .six little girls and Thomas

Itodhouse.
lteadlnjr, "Try a Smile", by Marian

Trowbridge.
Song. "Keep a Sunny Face."
Heading. "If I Were Mamma", by Vir-

ginia Stephenson.
Heading, by Theodore Shaw--.
"America and Japan"; America by Vir-

ginia Stephenson, and Japan by M.iiine
Hungatc.

Song. "Itlrdle's Lullaby", by Primary
Children.

Heading, by Jennie McNatt.
Heading, bv Frank Luckey.
"A Visit From the Flowers"; 'Fairy

Queen" by Sarah Anne Wheeler. "Little
Maids" by Margaret and Frances Kluck.
"Flowers, Dandelions, Violets and Pop-
ples." represented by eight little girls,
with bunches or tlovvers.

Song. "My Own America.
Itenedictlon.
Dr. W. W. Charters' class in curri

culum and Sunday School methods
will meet as usual in the Stephens
College Library.

EASTERN STAR CONFERS DEGREE

Officers Ghe Floral Work to Mrs.
.Mary Hall Last Night.

Boone County Chapter 290 of the
Order of Eastern Stars conferred the
Floral degree on Mrs. Mary Hall las,
night at the chapter room of the
order in the Nowell Building. One
hundred and seventy-fiv- e women were
present. The officers who helped
confer the degree were: Mrs. V. G.
Hawkins, worthy matron; Mrs. Leona
Hawkins, conductress; Mrs. Allie
Long, associate conductress. Re-

freshments were served and an in
formal reception was held after the
initiation.

3 CITIES IN A GOLF MEET

Columbia, Sedalla and Jefferson City
Plan a Tournament.

Arrangements have been made for
golf tournaments between Columbia,
Jefferson City and Sedalia. The
schedule is not completed but the
plans submitted have been favorably
received by the different club3 The
plans are to have ten men on each
team and each match to cover eight-
een holes. A cup wil be given to
the team making the best scor: dur-
ing the season.

Jefferson City and Sedalia have
been invited to come to Colrnbia
June 30.

Daughter for Mr. and Mrs. H.W.Smith.
A daughter was born last evening

to Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Smith at their
home, 125 Stewart road. The little
girl weighs eight pounds. Her name
is June Adele. Mr. Smith is Instruc
tor in advertising in the School of
Journalism of the University.

THE WEATHER

For Columbia and Vicinity: General! vfair tonight aud Saturday; continuedwarm.
For Missouri: Partly cloudy toulslit andSaturday; continued warm.

MVuthcr Conditions.
Characteristic of the. con-

ditions, the eastward movement of at-mospheric waves Is more or less sluKCishand erratic; aud no material changes haeoccurred In the weather anywhere withinthe confines of the United States.
Light tbundcrshowern baie occurred ov-er limited areas, at widely separatedpoints, but generally partly oeri-a- st tocloudless skies hate prevailed.
In most of the country. Including thegrain and cotton regions, nearly noruiiltemperatures obtain; but from westernTexas, through Arizona to southern Cali-

fornia the weather for the past scleraldajs has been unusually hot. with daytemperatures ranging from 11W to 111 In
the xhade.

In Columbia the present weather willlikely prevail oier Saturday,
local Data.

The highest temperature In Columbiayesterday was 84 and the lowest last uUhtwas K.': precipitation 0.00; relative- p. ni. yesterday K! per cent. Ajear ago jesterday the highest tempera-
ture was 74 and the lowest 58; precipita-
tion O.ia Inch.

The Almanac.
Sun rises today, 4:1.'! a. m. Sun sets,

7::ss p. m.
Moon sets, !):4U p. m.

The TrniperuturfH Today.
7 a. ni. 70 11 a. in. &!
8 a. m. 74 J (noon) Sl
'J a. ni 77 1 p. in. t

10 a. m. SO ' p. ui. W)

ill ACT FOR PEACE

Press Congress Decides Not
to Hold Meeting to Dis-

cuss Ending War.
No intermediate or special session

of the Press Congress of the World
will be held to discuss questions of
peace. This decision was announced
today by Dean Walter Williams of
the School of Journalism of the Uni-

versity of Missouri, president of the
Congress, in reply to suggestions made
by James Schermerhorn, editor of the
Detroit Times and other American
Journalists favoring such session.
Dean Williams stated that the seven
members of the Executive Committee
of the Congress, residing in the United
States, Canada, Switzerland, Japan,
Guatemala, New Zealand and Austra-
lia, were unanimous in opposing the
holding of such a session. The vote
expressed by the members of the corn-tnitt- ee

was that it would be unwise to
hold a special meeting of the Congress
in advance of the date set for the
Congress to meet in Sydney, in 1919.

BOONVILLE MAY ENTER LEAGUE

Applies for Vacancy Left by AVJth-draw- al

of Centralia.
Boonville is asking admission into

the Central Missouri Baseball League.
Their entrance will depend upon the
actica of the president of the league,
Frederick Alexander of Moberly. If
Boonville is taken in it will take over
the Centralia franchise. Centralia
recently dropped from the league on
account of their inability to put a
team on the field, although they were
leading the league at the time.

Sunday the Columbia Browns will
play the Boonville team at the
Browns park.

McYEY INTO AVIATION SERVICE

Former Student to Take Three .Months
Training on Cornell Grounds.

Hartley McVey, a student In the
University in 1915-1- 6 has passed the
examination for the aviation service
in New York. After about three
months' training on the Cornell Train
ing Grounds, he may be ordered to
France. He is a son of Mrs. C. F.
McVey, living at the Dumas Apart-
ments, and a brother-in-la- w of the
actor, Sydney Drew.

BOOTLEGGER CRIES IN COURT

Negro Found GnUty As Witnesses Had
Police Records.

Monk Wilson, a negro, cried when
he was found guilty of bootlegging in
the Circuit Court thi3 morning. He
was fined $300. The prosecuting at-

torney directed his arguments against
the evidence of the negro's witnesses.
He said that the testimony of men
who have police records and of those
who buy liquor of bootleggers is un-

reliable.

Missonri Graduates on Editors' Board.
The College of Agriculture has is-

sued a new bulletin on the Journal of
Dairy Science. On the board of ed- -
itors are former University graduates,
C. H. Eckles, Columbia; G. C. White, j

Storrs, Conn.; E. G. Woodward. Lin- -
coin. Neb., and R. M. Washburn, St.
Paul, Minn.

934 Students in Summer Session.
The enrollment for the University

Summer Session Is now 934.

CAPITAL POLICE EIO

SUFFRAGE PICKET! Ii6

Militants Are Forbidden to
Flaunt Banners or Stand

Near White House.

MANSION IS GUARDED

Measures Arc Result of Con-
ference With Leader of

Suffragettes.
lly United Press

WASHINGTON. June 22. Police to-

day put an end to all suffrage picket-
ing at the White House following two
days of near rioting. Major Pullman
issued strict orders against permit-
ting the militants to flaunt banners
or stand near the White House.

Formal notice was served on the
women at 9:30 o'clock this morning
that they could not continue their
picketing. Then Major Pullman
strung a line of patrolmen and police
women from the suffragette head-
quarters a block away from the
White House up to and along the
avenue which the mansion fronts.

"The period of leniency has passed,"
the major told the United Press after
issuing this order. The order came
as a result of a conference of Major
Pullman, Inspector Grant and Miss
Alice Paul, leader of the suffragetes.
Just what .Miss Paul told the officers
was not made public.

JOHN D. McMILLEN DIES

For Fourteen Years He Had Been a
Resident of Columbia.

John D. McMillen died at his home,
1203 Mores boulevard, at S o'clock
this morning. Mr. McMillen died of
a complication of diseases. He had
been ill for several months and for
the last five weeks had been confined
to his home. He was born in Rome,
Ind., March 24, 1S49. When he first
came to Missouri Mr. McMillen bet-ti- ed

in Gentry County, but fourteen
years ago moved to Columbia, where
he had lived since.

Mr. McMillen leaves a widow, two
daughters and three sons. The daugh-
ters, both of whom live in Columbia,
are: Mrs. John McKinzie aud Miss
Iva McMillen. The sons are Albert
L. and Edwin C, who live in Colum-
bia, Both sons were graduated from
the School of Law of the University
in 1907. Oiin W. McMillen is a mis-
sionary in Canton, China.

The funeral will be held at Harris-bur- g

at 2 o'clock tomorrow after-
noon. Burial will be in the Harris-bur- g

cemetery.

RED CROSS FUND NOW 75 MILLION

Director Davison Expects to Exceed
$100,000,000 Mark by Slonday.

By United Press
WASHINGTON, June 22. The $100.-000,0- 00

mark originally fixed in tho
National Red Cross campaign will bo
greatly exceeded by next.Monday night
if the present rate of contributing con-
tinues. At least $75,000,000 of the
amount was expected to have been
contributed today.

Director H. P. Davison today flashed
word to all the local leaders through-
out the country "make the campaign
not only successful but super-successfu- l."

THINK WAS SUNK

American Armed Freighter Fires 19

Shots at Submarine.
By United Press

BALTIMORE, June 22. One or
more of nineteen shots which the gun
crew of the American armed freighter
Norlina fired at a periscope when
three days out of Liverpool on the
way to America is believed by the
crew to have reached the mark. The
Norlina reached an American port
today. Captain Foster said he be-

lieved the at was sunk.
Captain Foster reported that the

superstructure of the submarine was
wrecked by some of the shots of the
gun crew and he was convinced the
submersible itself went to the bot-

tom.

Miss Helen Williams Returns.
Miss Helen Williams, daughter of

Dean and Mrs. Walter Williams, re--
turned this afternoon from Salt Lake
city, where she has been teaching
since last fall.

Negro Not Guilty of Bootlegging.
The jury in the Circuit Court this

morning found Levi Williams, a ne-
gro, not guilty of the charge of boot-
legging.
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Exhibit 4-A “Capital Police End Suffrage Picketing,” Daily Missourian, June 22, 1917. Full page avail-
able at https://chroniclingamerica.loc.gov/lccn/sn89066314/1917-06-22/ed-1/seq-1.pdf

https://chroniclingamerica.loc.gov/lccn/sn89066314/1917-06-22/ed-1/seq-1.pdf
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Historical Case File #4—Pickets, Arrests, and Riots 

Exhibit 4-B “Police Arresting Picketers outside White House,” August 1918, Harris and Ewing, 
photographer. Harris & Ewing Collection, Library of Congress Prints and Photographs Division, 
Washington, D.C. 
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Historical Case File #4—Pickets, Arrests, and Riots 

Exhibit 4-C “Thirty-Seven Suffs 
Taken and Retaken,” Washington 
Herald, August 13, 1918. Full 
page available at https://
chroniclingamerica.loc.gov/
lccn/sn83045433/1918-08-13/
ed-1/seq-1.pdf and https://
chroniclingamerica.loc.gov/
lccn/sn83045433/1918-08-13/
ed-1/seq-3.pdf

https://chroniclingamerica.loc.gov/lccn/sn83045433/1918-08-13/ed-1/seq-1.pdf
https://chroniclingamerica.loc.gov/lccn/sn83045433/1918-08-13/ed-1/seq-1.pdf
https://chroniclingamerica.loc.gov/lccn/sn83045433/1918-08-13/ed-1/seq-1.pdf
https://chroniclingamerica.loc.gov/lccn/sn83045433/1918-08-13/ed-1/seq-1.pdf
https://chroniclingamerica.loc.gov/lccn/sn83045433/1918-08-13/ed-1/seq-3.pdf
https://chroniclingamerica.loc.gov/lccn/sn83045433/1918-08-13/ed-1/seq-3.pdf
https://chroniclingamerica.loc.gov/lccn/sn83045433/1918-08-13/ed-1/seq-3.pdf
https://chroniclingamerica.loc.gov/lccn/sn83045433/1918-08-13/ed-1/seq-3.pdf
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Historical Case File #4: Pickets, Arrests, and Riots

Exhibit 4-D Hazel Hunkins’ response to charges in court (typed), Hazel Hunkins-Hallinan Papers, 
MC 532, box 61, folder 9, Schlesinger Library, Radcliffe Institute
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Becoming a Detective: Historical Case 
File #5—Prisoners and Hunger Strikes 

At the request of the textbook committee your 
class has been asked to investigate whether 
Hazel Hunkins deserves to be included in the 
next edition of the textbook. This case cannot 
be solved without an understanding of the 
National Woman’s Party’s decision to com-
mit civil disobedience, their demands to be 
treated as political prisoners, and the attention 
their imprisonment brought to the cause. As a 
member of the commission selected to review 
the case, your job is to examine the following 
documents to better understand the why these 
women decided to break the law and what af-
fect their actions had. 

• Why did suffrage prisoners consider 
themselves to be political prisoners? Do you 
agree with their claim?

• How effective was this tactic?

Step 1: Review Background Information
The National Woman’s Party (NWP) introduced 
tactics to the American woman’s suffrage 
movement that were inspired by its leaders’ 
experiences with the militant wing of the British 
suffrage movement. According to historian 
Robert Cooney, “The movement’s many 
nonviolent strategies deserve closer inspection 
particularly because they repeatedly offered 
suffragists the way out of strategic binds, dead 
ends, discouragements and immobility.” (From 
Cooney, Robert. “Enduring Significance of 
the American Woman Suffrage Movement.” 
Women’s Studies Database Reading Room, n.d. 
Web. 02 Sept. 2015. https://archive.mith.umd.
edu/womensstudies/ReadingRoom/History/
Vote/enduring-significance.html.) 

Among the NWP’s non-violent tactics was 
braving arrest and imprisonment. Although 
they were ostensibly sentenced for “obstruct-
ing traffic,” the suffragists viewed themselves 
as political prisoners, unjustly incarcerated for 

peacefully exercising their right to petition their 
government. Because they believed themselves 
to be political prisoners, the women refused to 
cooperate with their jailors. 

According to an article published on the website 
American Memory, the imprisoned women were 
“sometimes beaten (most notably during the 
November 15 “Night of Terror” at Occoquan 
Workhouse), and often brutally force-fed when 
they went on hunger strikes to protest being 
denied political prisoner status. Women of all 
classes risked their health, jobs, and reputations 
by continuing their protests. One historian 
estimated that approximately 2,000 women 
spent time on the picket lines between 1917 
and 1919, and that 500 women were arrested, 
of whom 168 were actually jailed. The NWP 
made heroes of the suffrage prisoners, held 
ceremonies in their honor, and presented them 
with commemorative pins. Women went on 
publicity tours dressed in prison garb and talked 
about their experiences in prison in order to win 
public support for their cause.” (From Library 
of Congress American Memory, “Historical 
Overview of the National Woman’s Party,” Web. 
4 Sept. 2015. https://www.loc.gov/collections/
static/women-of-protest/images/history.pdf) 

Step 2: Investigate the Evidence
Expect to spend about ten minutes on each 
of the sources in your packet, available online 
at https://mhs.mt.gov/education/women/
HazelHunkins.

Exhibit 5-A Photograph: “Miss [Lucy] Burns in 
Occoquan Workhouse, Washington,” National 
Woman’s Party Records, Group II, Container 
II:274, Folder: Individual Photographs Nos. 
18-70 “B,” Library of Congress Prints and 
Photographs Division, Washington, D.C. 
https://www.loc.gov/item/mnwp000011 

Exhibit 5-B Newspaper article: “ ‘Suff’ 
Pickets Go to Hospital,” Washington Herald, 
August 31, 1917 

https://archive.mith.umd.edu/womensstudies/ReadingRoom/History/Vote/enduring-significance.html
https://archive.mith.umd.edu/womensstudies/ReadingRoom/History/Vote/enduring-significance.html
https://archive.mith.umd.edu/womensstudies/ReadingRoom/History/Vote/enduring-significance.html
https://www.loc.gov/collections/static/women-of-protest/images/history.pdf
https://www.loc.gov/collections/static/women-of-protest/images/history.pdf
https://mhs.mt.gov/education/women/hazelhunkins
https://mhs.mt.gov/education/women/hazelhunkins
https://www.loc.gov/item/mnwp000011
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Exhibit 4-C Hand-written letter: Hazel 
Hunkins to the Montana Socialist newspaper, 
Hazel Hunkins-Hallinan Papers, MC 532, box 
61, folder 9, Schlesinger Library, Radcliffe 
Institute 

Exhibit 5-D Telegrams: Hazel to Mrs. E. L. 
Perkins, August 15, 1918, and Hazel to Mrs. E. 
L. Hunkins, August 21, 1918, Hazel Hunkins-
Hallinan Papers, MC 532, box 61, folder 9, 
Schlesinger Library, Radcliffe Institute 

Exhibit 5-E Newspaper article: “Twenty-six 
Suffragists Get Tribute,” Washington Herald, 
December 15, 1918  

For each source, answer all the questions on 
the Document Analysis Worksheet. Note: You 
will be sharing these answers with your 
class in an “exhibit” format—so write 
legibly!

Step 3: Crack the Case
Based on your analysis of the documents and 
citing evidence to support your answer, please 
create a presentation to share with the other 
members of the textbook committee (your 
class). You may use technology if you wish and, 
for your convenience, we have provide im-
ages of all the documents you examined in a 
PowerPoint, available for download at  https://
mhs.mt.gov/education/women/HazelHunkins. 
However you structure your presentation, it 
should answer the following questions:

1. Why did suffrage prisoners consider them-
selves to be political prisoners? Do you agree 
with this description for them?

2. In her letter to the Montana Socialist, Hazel 
Hunkins makes a point of stating that the 
suffrage picketers are serving their sentences 
“with the worst negro element of this country.” 
Why do you think she does this?

3. Why do you think the suffragists held a 

meeting honoring the women who went to jail 
for the cause? What purpose did this meeting 
serve politically?

4. Did their arrests and imprisonment advance 
the cause of suffrage? If so, how? If not, what 
effect do you think they had? 

5. How does the material you analyzed relate 
to Hazel Hunkins and the committee’s larger 
question: whether she should be included in 
the next edition of the textbook? 

Make sure to include in your report:

• Specific examples! Quote from the 
documents.

• Information about where and how the 
documents contradicted each other (if this 
occurred) and how you decided which ones to 
trust.

• A list of any additional questions you still 
have that were left unanswered through your 
investigation. 

After your presentation is complete, organize 
your material into an “exhibit” so your fellow 
committee members can easily access your evi-
dence when creating their briefs. Your exhibit 
must include your answers to the following 
questions: 

• What is the source called?
• Who created it? 
• When was it created? How soon after the 

event it describes? 
• Who was the audience for this document? 
• Why was it created? 
• Did you find evidence of bias or point of 

view? If so, what?
• How do these factors affect the source’s 

credibility?

https://mhs.mt.gov/education/women/HazelHunkins
https://mhs.mt.gov/education/women/HazelHunkins
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Historical Case File #5—Prisoners and Hunger Strikes

Exhibit 5-A “Miss [Lucy] Burns in Occoquan Workhouse.” National Woman’s Party Records, Group 
II, Container II:274, Folder: Individual Photographs Nos. 18-70 “B,” Library of Congress Prints and 
Photographs Division, Washington, D.C.

Additional information: This image was likely taken at Occoquan Workhouse in Virginia in November 
1917. Lucy Burns, of New York City, who with Alice Paul established the first permanent headquar-
ters for suffrage work in Washington, D.C., helped organize the suffrage parade of March 3, 1913, 
and was one of the editors of The Suffragist. Leader of most of the picket demonstrations, she served 
more time in jail than any other suffragist in America. She was arrested for picketing in June 1917 
and sentenced to 3 days; arrested Sept. 1917, sentenced to 60 days; arrested Nov. 10, 1917, sentenced 
to 6 months; in Jan. 1919 arrested at watchfire demonstrations, for which she served one 3-day and 
two 5-day sentences. She also served 4 prison terms in England. Burns was one of the speakers on the 
“Prison Special” tour of Feb.-March 1919. Source: Doris Stevens, Jailed for Freedom (New York: Boni 
and Liveright, 1920), 356.
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Historical Case File #5—Prisoners and Hunger Strikes

Exhibit 5-B “ ‘Suff’ Pickets Go To Hospital,” Washington Herald, August 31, 1917. Full page available 
at https://chroniclingamerica.loc.gov/lccn/sn83045433/1917-08-31/ed-1/seq-7.pdf 

https://chroniclingamerica.loc.gov/lccn/sn83045433/1917-08-31/ed-1/seq-7.pdf
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Historical Case File #5—Prisoners and Hunger Strikes

Exhibit 5-C Hazel Hunkins to the Montana Socialist newspaper, Hazel Hunkins-Hallinan Papers,   
MC 532, box 61, folder 9, Schlesinger Library, Radcliffe Institute (See pages 77-78 for a transcript/)
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Hazel Hunkins to the Montana Socialist newspaper, Hazel Hunkins-Hallinan Papers, MC 
532, box 61, folder 9, Schlesinger Library, Radcliffe Institute 

At the present time in the Occoquan workhouse Lorton, Va, eleven of the best of 
American woman-hood are imprisoned for “obstructing traffic” in the streets of 
Wash. D.C. 
 They were arrested, tried and convicted by the police court of our national 
capital and are now serving a sixty-day sentence with the worst Negro element of the 
country. Why intelligent, refined, noble women are given such a sentence in such a 
place; for a petty misdemeanor, indeed why what they did was a breach of civic law at 
all, is a question it will take the administration in Wash. a long time to explain.
 On Jan. 9th a deputation of about 200 women called on President Wilson ask-
ing him to put his power behind the Susan B Anthony Amendment, which at that 
time was buried in committee in both houses of Congress. His reply was as evasive as 
it had been at the 17th other deputations of women which have gone to him with the 
same plea. In effect, his answer was that it had not yet become politically expedient 
for him to do so and that we would have to “concert public opinion.”
 On Jan 10th, the National Woman’s party began its picket of the White House. 
Every day from 10 in the morning until 5 in the evening there was a woman at each 
side of the Penn Ave. entrances to the White House, bearing a banner which asked 
“How long must women wait for political liberty?” or “what will you do for woman 
suffrage?” Those banners with the purple, white and gold of the organization were 
seen every day during the long frigid winter months of wind and snow; during the 
downpour of rain preceding the verdure and bloom that turns the grounds of the 
national mansion and the park opposite into a veritable fairyland of blossoms dur-
ing the humid, exhausting heat of mid-summer—nothing daunted the pickets, ever 
reminding the President of a duty yet evaded and calling to the attention of the en-
tire nation to fact that he had not yet acted on a matter that his representatives had 
promised the women of the west in an attempt to get their votes last fall. 
 During that time Elihu Root had been sent as an envoy to the free Russia and 
had told that new born still struggling democracy that we in America had “free, equal 
& universal suffrage”. On his return to the master who lied [illegible], our banners 
advertised the fact that he had deceived the Russian people. We have not “free equal 
and universal suffrage” when there are 20,000,000 women yet unenfranchised and 
who will have to remain so until an amendment to the constitution frees them. This 
banner was read [?] at the office of the secretary of the president and was not termed 
“disloyal”, “traitorous” or “seditious” by that office or any of the lawyers of national 
repute who also saw it. It was torn down by one man, a second banner was torn down 
by 2 boys, the police making a tardy attempt to protect the pickets. There followed 
days of picketing with the same banners which had been used for the 5 months pre-
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ceding and the pickets were protected by the police from mischievous boys and a 
demented woman.
 The day after the attack made by the latter, we were surprised to find that our 
pickets had been arrested for violation of the peace and order act which includes foul 
language and drunkenness.
 Overnight there had been a change in the policy of the police. The picketing 
which had been legal, law abiding for 5 months was suddenly a misdemeanor. The 
pickets had always been silent, inactive and non-resistant; any violence whatsoever 
had come from irresponsible members of a small crowd, easily handled by the effi-
cient metropolitan police.
 We continue to picket and in the following week 53 of the bravest women in 
America had been through the mill of the police court and 30 of them had spent 3 
days in the district jail.
During the present conditions existing in the U.S. due to the war, it has been more 
than ever impossible to get a square deal from the press of the country for any pro-
paganda other than that [illegible] to the war. This has been especially true of the 
attitude toward the Suffragists in Washington who refuse to allow that reform to be 
drowned in the war fever.
 I have been through the persecutions meeted out to National Woman’s Party 
this past summer and I turn to the Montana Socialist as an organ liberal enough to 
help put the facts before its audience. In our struggle for a more complete democracy 
in this country—Socialists and Suffragists have the same enemies—capital and the 
interests controlled by capital, chief among these the press of the country which glo-
ries in giving an unfair twist to most democratic activities.
 Knowing that your liberal paper has liberal readers, I wish to put before them a 
more accurate account and a fair interpretation of what the women who agitate suf-
frage at this time are trying to accomplish. To that end I am enclosing two articles 
which I ask you to print at your earliest convenience. They are really one, but it might 
be more possible for you to run two shorter articles than one long one.

Enclosed is an addressed envelope for the return of articles if you feel you can-
not use either. Hoping I may have your help in this matter. 
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Exhibit 5-D Hazel to Mrs. E. L. Perkins, August 15, 1918, and Hazel to Mrs. E. L. Hunkins, August 
21, 1918, Hazel Hunkins-Hallinan Papers, MC 532, box 61, folder 9, Schlesinger Library, Radcliffe 
Institute
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Exhibit 5-E “Twenty-six Suffragists Get Tribute,” Washington Herald, December 15, 1918. Full page 
available at https://chroniclingamerica.loc.gov/lccn/sn83045433/1918-12-15/ed-1/seq-4.pdf 

https://chroniclingamerica.loc.gov/lccn/sn83045433/1918-12-15/ed-1/seq-4.pdf
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Becoming a Detective: Historical 
Case File #6—Dissension within the 
Movement

At the request of the textbook committee your 
class has been asked to investigate the role 
of Hazel Hunkins and whether she should be 
added to the next edition of your textbook. 
In order to answer this larger question, the 
committee must first understand that many 
different organizations and individuals partici-
pated in the suffrage fight. As a member of the 
commission selected to review the case, your 
job is to examine the following documents to 
decide how much credit the National Woman’s 
Party—and by extension Hazel Hunkins—de-
serves for winning the right to vote. 

• What disagreements existed among 
suffragists about the best course of action? 

• How much credit do you think the National 
Woman’s Party deserves for the passage of 
the Nineteenth Amendment? 

Step 1. Review Background Information
According to historian Margaret Mary 
Finnegan, “Different ideological and tactical 
perspectives kept the late nineteenth-century 
suffrage movement divided. … Suffragists dis-
agreed not only on why women needed the vote, 
but also on how to win it. Some—particularly 
those in the South—advocated state referenda. 
Others pushed for a constitutional amend-
ment. In theory, the NAWSA [the National 
American Woman Suffrage Association] had 
always favored a federal suffrage amendment, 
but it did not actively pursue one until 1916, 
after the brilliant Carrie Chapman Catt became 
the Association’s president. By that time, a 
new group of radicals committed to a national 
suffrage bill had challenged NAWSA leadership. 
Led primarily by followers of Harriot Stanton 
Blatch’s Women’s Political Union (WPU) and 
Alice Paul’s Congressional Union (CU), these 
women (along with several western state cam-
paigns in the early 1910s) helped awaken the 

movement from the self-proclaimed ‘doldrums’ 
of roughly 1896 to 1910. Infusing the cause 
with a well-needed dose of spectacle, drama, and 
cross-class appeal, radicals made woman suf-
frage a topic of national interest. They inaugu-
rated woman suffrage parades, mass meetings, 
and entertainments; they aggressively lobbied 
state and federal legislatures, vocally criticized 
government, and refused to defer to either 
authority or tradition.” (From Finnegan, Mary 
Margaret. Selling Suffrage: Consumer Culture & 
Votes for Women, New York: Columbia University 
Press, 1999, pp. 5-6) 

Step 2: Investigate the Evidence
Expect to spend about ten minutes on each 
of the sources in your packet, available online 
at https://mhs.mt.gov/education/women/
HazelHunkins.

Exhibit 6-A Newspaper clipping: “Another 
Lady from Montana,” Helena Independent, June 
29, 1917, Hazel Hunkins-Hallinan Papers, MC 
532, Schlesinger Library, Radcliffe Institute 

Exhibit 6-B Newspaper clipping: “Montana 
Women Do Not Lend Approval,” Butte Miner, 
July 1, 1917, Hazel Hunkins-Hallinan Papers, 
MC 532, Schlesinger Library, Radcliffe 
Institute 

Exhibit 6-C Typed letter: Hazel Hunkins to 
Mother, July 5, 1917, Hazel Hunkins-Hallinan 
Papers, MC 532, box 61, folder 9, Schlesinger 
Library, Radcliffe Institute 

Exhibit 6-D Newspaper article: “Quit White 
House Siege, Suffragists Are Advised,” Evening 
Ledger—Philadelphia, May 25, 1917 

Exhibit 6-E Newspaper article: “President 
Long Ready to Approve Amendment,” 
Washington Times, January 10, 1918 

For each source, answer all the questions on 
the Document Analysis Worksheet. Note: You 
will be sharing these answers with your 

https://mhs.mt.gov/education/women/hazelhunkins
https://mhs.mt.gov/education/women/hazelhunkins
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class in an “exhibit” format—so write 
legibly!

Step 3: Crack the Case
Based on your analysis of the documents and 
citing evidence to support your answer, please 
create a presentation to share with the other 
members of the textbook committee (your 
class). You may use technology if you wish and, 
for your convenience, we have provide im-
ages of all the documents you examined in a 
PowerPoint, available for download at  https://
mhs.mt.gov/education/women/HazelHunkins. 
However you structure your presentation, it 
should answer the following questions:

1. Describe some of the things that suffragists 
disagreed about. 

2. Do you agree or disagree with Carrie 
Chapman Catt, the president of the National 
American Woman’s Suffrage Association’s posi-
tion on the White House pickets?

3. Given the negative press Hazel Hunkins re-
ceived, do you think she was doing more harm 
or more good for the movement? 

4. How does the material you analyzed relate 
to Hazel Hunkins and the committee’s larger 
question: whether she should be included in 
the next edition of the textbook? 

Make sure to include in your report:

• Specific examples! Quote from the 
documents.

• Information about where and how the 
documents contradicted each other (if this 
occurred) and how you decided which ones to 
trust.

• A list of any additional questions you still 
have that were left unanswered through your 
investigation. 

After your presentation is complete, organize 
your material into an “exhibit” so your fellow 
committee members can easily access your evi-
dence when creating their briefs. Your exhibit 
must include your answers to the following 
questions: 

• What is the source called?
• Who created it? 
• When was it created? How soon after the 

event it describes? 
• Who was the audience for this document? 
• Why was it created? 
• Did you find evidence of bias or point of 

view? If so, what?
• How do these factors affect the source’s 

credibility? 

https://mhs.mt.gov/education/women/HazelHunkins
https://mhs.mt.gov/education/women/HazelHunkins
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Historical Case File #6—Dissension within the Movement

Exhibit 6-A “Another ‘Lady from Montana’,” 
Helena Independent, June 29, 1917 (clipping) 
Hazel Hunkins-Hallinan Papers, MC 532, 
Schlesinger Library, Radcliffe Institute 
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Historical Case File #6—Dissension within the Movement

Exhibit 6-B “Montana Women Do Not Lend Approval,” Butte Miner, July 1, 1917 (clipping) Hazel 
Hunkins-Hallinan Papers, MC 532, Schlesinger Library, Radcliffe Institute
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Historical Case File #6: Dissension within the Movement 

Exhibit 6-C Hazel Hunkins to Mother, July 5, 1917, Hazel Hunkins-Hallinan Papers, MC 532, box 
61, folder 9, Schlesinger Library, Radcliffe Institute 
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Historical Case File #6—Dissension within the Movement

Exhibit 6-D “Quit White House Siege, Suffragists Are Advised,” Evening Ledger—Philadelphia, May 
25, 1917. Full page available at https://chroniclingamerica.loc.gov/lccn/sn83045211/1917-05-25/
ed-1/seq-3.pdf
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MRS. A. J. DREXEL

GRANTED DIVORCE

j)iidon Court Awards De-

cree on Statutory and
I

' Desertion Charges

J STORMY .MARITAL RECORD

r Testimony Showed Banker Said
It Was "Impossible" to

t Live in U. S.

Mrs Anlhonj J Drexel. wife of the
irldelV "" " I'lillartclphla hanKor, lni been

l irnftl a. dcrec of ilicrcc It was signed
the dliorce court In London, KtiKland,

j0jay on I lie ground of dccrtlon and ntiu- -
dory charged

The ptorm murifil c.ircer of the Antliom
i DrexclH tin R"et aoclety of two conti-
nents more or leu on tlio qui tlc for se- -'

tral jenn
jlrs Iirexel who wim MI31 MarcarettH
rmftrons tlaiiBtitcr of Mr. and Mrs John

ArmstrnnK of T'.jltlmorp, started dlorce
rroceedliiK In Philadelphia In 1910

Later the Drexels moved abroad Thrr
tparated In 1316 the Urltlsli courts were

looked b) Mr Drexel ngitlnrt enfone-nicn- t
h 111" w'fP t lno terms of the sepa-

ration In wlilclrthx was to pa her allmnm
(f (50 000 a seal

Mr Hrexel Ini'omo nt that time nai
placed at about $3"il ono n car

After hemp threatened ccn with Jail by
British authorities In the alimony fluht, Ml
prexel mood t Purls Mrs Drexel duri-
ng the proceeding testified several times
that her busb.md li.nl said "It was Impos-jlbl- e

to Hve In America
This and other testimony caused .ilmot

I furore throuRhout Ann rlca and :imong
tnan prominent and Influential Americans
living In London and Paris

Mr Prcel 'denied m.in of the al'cca-llon- s
at t'te time Ho declared emphatically

that ho bid never said that America was a
rotten hole ,

The Drexels were married In 188G Thej
lavs five children A J Drexel Ji , who
married Mis Mnrjorle Clould , MaiRarctta
who married Viscount Mnldstone nt one of
the most fashionable weddings of the Lon-
don season .1. Armstrong Prexel, the av-
iator Mae K.irah Drexel and Louis C N,
Prexel

When the Drexels separated It was
alleged iliat .111 agreement for JiO.UOO 11

year allmonv was made between them At
one time Mr Drecl started to Institute a
lult of srpantlon nualnst his vvlfo, but the
lult failed it was said, because both were
then In Prance where the were t"

One of the many lilKh lights of the do-
mestic disiord of the Drexels were brought
tut hi court when the $50,000 suit was
tried Mrs Drexel testified nt the time that
ler husband had assaulted her V verdict
then was rendered In her favor After
tnore than a vear the suit for divorce was
Itarteil

The name of Drexel Is representative of
til that i best In the social life as welt as
the financial life of Philadelphl Anthoio
J. Drexel is the grandson of Francis M
Drexel who founded the banking house of
Drexel S, t'o of which Kdwnrd T Stotes-lur- y

Is now the active head.
For several je.irs after their marriage

the Drexels lived at an extensive place at
Lansdonne later, when their house was
destroved by fire, they resided ut eighteenth
and Walnut streets

Mrs Drexel was ery popular and her
social ambition led her to London In 189C,
nhere the couple took possession of Wj-tha- n

Abbcj In Oxford, taking their three
Children Anthnti), Jr. Margarctta and Mac
8arah with them

Mrs Drcel'H social conquests woie the
talk of London nnd Philadelphia, and
man) of the nobllltj attended the affnlrs
held in London In 1901 Mi and Mrs
Drexel In ought ovei a part) of guets
In .their acht to witness the American
cup races and extensively entertained while
In this ntv Later In the ear Mr Drexel
bought the lied Hoso Inn propert at Villa-nov- a,

Mi's M.irgaretta Drexel shared with her
mother mm ial distinction In London, and
en June 0 1907, was presented at the third
Court of King Kdward and Queen Alexan-
dra vvhkli was held In Buckingham Palace

Only recently Mr Drexel caused oonsld-trabl- e
comment by serving as a stretcher-teare-r
with a British ambulance corps

during tile campaign In France.
. - .--. nn -

i LUKUNLUC FllliliS lillNUS
AFTER MOSER INQUEST

Holds Guardsman Blameless Whose
Gun Killed Comrade After

Accidental Fall
In the inquest Into the death of Guards-- 1

man Ostar ' Moser, of Company D, Flrrt
j Regiment twenty-tw- o Jears old, of 222J

West Berks street a coroner's Jury rendered
a verdict of accidental death and discharged
Corporal Carl F Hines, of the same com-
pany On Mny 15 Corporal Hlnes slipped

I on a board and fell to the ground His gun
as discharged and the bullet struck Moser

I la the head The Utter died the next day
In St Timothy's Hospital

EDISON WORKERS PATRIOTIC

Open Campaign for 10,000 Individual
Subscriptions to Liberty Loan

OrtANGi: X J , May 25 Parades led
fcy the Ldlson Band were features of today's
opening of the Intensive campaign started
among employes of the huge Hdlsou fac-
tories here for contributions to the Llbertv
Loan

Following a speech to the workers by
Thomas A Kdlson, plans were laid for
strenuous campaigning to reach the goal
of 10 000 individual subscriptions b to-
morrow night

Before he campaign Btarted It was stated
contributions totaling more than $10,000
had been made.

Held in Connection With Man's Death
The Coroner today held Cornelius

toughery and his wife. Margaret, 25H
Korth Second street In connection with
the death of Lewis Maurer, forty-tw- o years
Jld, 2UG North Howard street, who died
"ay 15 in tho episcopal Hospital from
bounds Inflicted on the head with a bottle
Jougheiy testified today at an Inquest Into

aurers death that he found Maurer at-
tacking his wife, and went to her rescue

y striking Maurer with a bottle

Boy Nearly Causes Train Wreck
CHnSTnn, Pa, May 25. When

before Alderman Carter, of this
City, Frank Srp'th, a nesro, fourteen years
old, of Felton,,near here, admitted he. re-
moved two angle Irons from the tracks of
the Baltimore and Ohio Ballroad The
loss was discovered by the engineer of a
"lght. who stopped his train In time to pre-
sent a wreck. Seme time ago the boy was
jrrested for throwing stones, at passenger
trains. The alderman had him committed,tr trial.

Berlin Denies Gerard's Charges
BEnUN, May 26. Deportation charges

nde by James VT. Gerard, former Amerl- -
"ii amiiassador to Germany in a receni

Peech. were officially denied today. The
Tlclal statement said that persons from

Lille WerA an Intn D.rmnnv In hfttn fn har- -
Vestlnc- - nnn a l.... ... . ...,, cl . .,,ImrviA.b uiupa uui were jiuc.wm.m
Denial vas also made of reports that the
Germans were using food taken from the
Jxcupled district of France.

Pirn. t.iv innnnnno Ronds
BOSTON. May .5.A subscription of
.vw,go w the Liberty Lioan or iwraw.

ROMANCE AT SING SING

CRACKS; HOPPE STILL IN

Society Girl Wins His Pardon,
but Says She Isn't Goinp;

to Marry Him
NKW YOIIK. May 25 -A-pparently' shat-twi- n

what had been regarded as a SingSlug romance and possibly upsetting plansfor the liberation of Henry C Hoppe. con-lc- t,
Just when the barred doors were open-In- g

to rease him, Miss Mar A. Falrchlldtoday denied she Intended to marry Hoppe
und asserted she had never promised tomarry him nn condition that he bo freed

In the heller thnt Miss Falrchlld, mein-e- rof a prominent Westchester famllvMood ready to marry Hoppe when he step-pe- d
from Sing Sing, Oovemor Whltmmnpardoned him Hoppe was servlnt; from

;.. - "' '" for carrying a weapon
L,l;alrthlld, cousin of Congressman

I met him while she was doingSing sing welfare workAfter thfl tlIIF1r,,.....,, V.n.1 -. .. 1 1,,u ucvii Kiiwutsi, How-ever. Miss Falrchlld announced this after.noon she had been misunderstood Sho de-clared her statement had been to the etVfeet thnt Hoppe was such a good man thatshe. or anj other woman, should be wil-ling to marrj him If he. were released.Hoppe Is still m Hlng King

GERARD WILL SPEAR
AT ACADEMY TONIGHT

Ex-Env- to Germany Will Show
Need for Red Cross Work

in Europe

James W Gerard, former United States
Ambassador to Germany, will arrive In
Philadelphia this afternoon and will deliveran address at the Academy of Music

During his stay In Phlladlphla Mr
Gerard will be the guest of Mr ind Mrs
Robert K Cassatt. at their Ilosemont hpme

Mr Gerard will address n mass-meetin- g

at the Acadcm), which Is under the auspices
of the Southeastern Pennsylvania Chapter
of the Ameilcan lied Cross He will tell
of his experlences In Germany and

the Immediate need of more assist-
ance to tho American Red Cross, because
of the plan of the War Department to send
troops to European battlefields In the near
future ,

The twenty-si- x directors of the chapter,
including several women who have been
leaders In the work of the Emergency Aid
and the Women's Pennsylvania Division for
Preparedness, will occupy seats on the
stage George Wharton Pepper, who Is one
of the directors of the chapter, will Intro-
duce Mr Gerard, and K T Stotesbury. who
Is also a director, will speak.

Preceding the address by Mr Gerard, Boy
Scouts will raise a largo American flag on
the stage with Imposing ceremonies. Mll-lta- rj

airs will bo played by a Boy Scout
bugle corps and the flag will be hoisted
by O H Plnkstone. presldont of the Boy
Si'outs' Veteran Troop

Tickets for tho entire seating capaclt
o," tho Academy of Music have been

tho 4000 seats having been dis-
posed of within forty-eig- hours after they
were placed on distribution.

QUIT WHITE HOUSE SIEGE,
SUFFRAGISTS ARE ADVISED

Mrs. Carrie Chapman Catt Tells Miss
Alice Paul That Patrol Is

Harming Cause

WASHINGTON. May 25. "Remove the
suffrage pickets from the White House"

This was the appeal made to Miss Alice
Paul, of Philadelphia, chairman of the Na-
tional Woman's party, today, by Mrs Carrie
Chapman Catt. president of the National
American Woman Suffrage Association

In an open letter to Miss Paul, the na-

tional suffrage leader declares that "recent
events have demonstrated beyond dispute
that the picketing Is harmful to the suffrage
movement "

The communication is the first that has
passed between the two leaders of the suf-
frage movement since Miss Paul broke
away from the national association and
formed a separate orgtcnlzatlon known a.s
the Congressional Union now the Woman's
party

CHURCH TO ASK CHARTER

Application Will Be Made by Peter
Park Presbyterian

Applications will be made soon for a
charter for the new Peter Park Prcsby.
terlan Church which was organized last
night under the direction of the Presby-
tery North The church, which Is located
at Limekiln Pike and Washington Lane,
was formerly known as Calvary Mission

With the development of East German-tow-

the mission extended Its usefulness
The new church has 126 charter mem-ber- s

The RV. Dr William Barnes Lower
was appointed moderator of sessions until
the appointment of tho pastor
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DRADBURrt &
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To spread the fame of
our faultUn tailoring aerv-le- e.

we will mUe to yonr $30meaaure, for a brief time
only, specUl two-plee- e

blue serge suit for
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Shirts
They're Quality
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ALLEGED

ROUNDED UP BY U. S.

Federal Prober Charges Vast
Scheme Entire

Crop Bought Up

IIOSTON, .May Ji
A round-u- p of the onion Kings Indicted

by the Federal Grand Jury here for
controlling per cent of America's

200.000,000-poun- d annual crop was In prog-
ress throughout the country toda

United States Attorney (leorge V An-

derson, who made the national Investiga-
tion on which the Indictment of eight) --

eight dealers was based, today charged that
the Onion Association Is responsi-
ble for the onlan corner.

"They buy the crop during the summer
and fall," said Anderson, "and market it
at enormous profit between September nnd
April. In 1916, the growers two
cents a pound for onions and the fust
members resold later at 10 to in tents a
pound

!
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j

STATES BEHIND

FOOD ADMINISTRATOR

Governors Assure Hoover of
and Support in

Conservation Program

WASHINGTON. Ma 55
The fort eight States of the Ainerluin

Union tod.i squarelv bark of the
Administration's plans for food (ontrol dur-
ing the period of the war

Herbert i" Hoover, the Amirlcati "food
' on taking up the duties Im-

posed upon him by President Wilson, sent
telegrams to all Stnte Governors asking
their and assistance in carry-
ing out his dllllcult task

Todav Hoover In. received replies from
virtually Stato executives pledging
their support to the plans
Many of tho Governors offer to call special
sessions of their State Legislatures If it
found thnt legislation Is needed to empowei
them to turn over entire control of food
production and lonservatlon to the Federal
Gov eminent

In Mrs illt, tnrl
Mrs. J. Drexel, to whom toda;, grantiM n decree 111

her husband, n former Philniielnhinn, who
nbrond for several

ONION KINGS

Speculation

I-

llegally 76

National

received

COURT

STAND

JECLDWELLSfQ.
Chestnut Juniper South Penn

Offer their unique facilities for
the production of

Wedding Stationery

Of Distinction

nildbWiJiskMh-iWMn- liiiiMim 11T4KS Second Floor SBAfflS
iMi4ih'k WpfSKaEsjSSM li l!)RBMW li 'If I
IwBffipl TOWiwili"nBWiwwiiiiiOy hiii. till ill'

Sale of White Shoes for Decoration Day

ii5d
ll8lli

2600 Pairs Women's and Big Girls'

White Pumps
and Oxfords

ftll

jCOa VUirs in whiic canTun nBniiport osftds and pumpi, with white
rvlfWr mIm and hrlti r(o plain ponin

nd wltti ktrapi. hljrh or low heel lUut
factory hurttt alo wlilto canvas buttonh and biark kid oxfordt tn thn imtt

, Women s wnite ramps

1.98,$2.45&$2.95
rA linitn

nriiprn
2.29

"lici'iihoaa. pleaslnp
women,Iei,"rwi.l.

Gklsriay
elicBk.ln ab.7lw

l.r.Ho

I2-95- ,

Co-

operation

administrator.

1.29

OXFORDS,
$3-9- 5

l&sa Cuih!".

.MEN'S
49c

3-4- 5

$2.45
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SnfSa'IionUn

Glrls'Tennis
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Administration's

Square

many
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high thoui-- .
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COUNTESS KEEPS COOL

WHILE FLAMES RAGE

Roused From Slumber by Clan-
gor of Fire Bella, She Hrnvely

Arouses Household
1 Irebelis aroused the Cminless Uiielciisfrom peaceful slumlier Whiels nulled crthe street nnd theie was a suirnliiR offeet on the sidewalk
The Couutesft rulMil the window of herhome nt 1917 Dauphin sire, t and lookedout She saw a Hoik of lire eiicliiM unit

hoKe c.(rls There w.is 11 bnbblo of olcesand iiunh rcmmntlon but the Countess0011M not see whero the cnnllngr.it Inn ntlocated
A fireman run tlio dmir of her li.mi.451 rang the Ml She called to li tin frn ntho window
The gallant fire Inddlc. removed bis lielmet Willi the grace of a t'liestrrlleld Mad-nin-

Miur house Is on fir. be sold Huttho ( otmtes was cool She brmelv armi.nlother oruip.intn of htr homo and throwinga cloik nt,.r bcr head, gmped her ai.lownsi.urs through the mke 1,. s.,fruAt tho irar of tbe house she found thesard or at least the fen.-- in flames anilmany other household aril, les were eineloped
The file was caused a , igarette smokedby a lelatllo ..f the Cnuiiles. A .,rLIgnited a tassel on a pillow . pin igniteda much couch thrown ,n ,n,o rII,,1 ihefence A iielghboi ,.nkrd out the window-- 1 lebells
Imldditnllv. the '..unle h vv shr- ....' nmun ni l omit llllelens I'll, ileills hal nteresiliiK
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JJ At the
--.1 New

Sale

Capes & Coats
Reduced from $18 and $25

jf li JI

Satifrdai's

Alterations

Market, 12th Street
(i

Berkshire Life

and

the

once

then

Porch 36x72 .

75 Porch 30x60 ,

8.00 Porch Veac, 6x9 ft .

Porch 6x12 ft... .

13 75 Porcii Weave, 6x10.6. . . .

16 50 Porch 9x12 .

Fibre. 30x60 in ,

Fibre, 36x72 in , 2.00
All Fibre, ft .

14 00 Fibre, 9.75
Fibre, ,10.75

1600 Wool Fibre, ft
Fibre. 8.3x10.6 ,10.50

25 36x72 in.... ,

11.00 Crex, ft
9.00 Plain Crex, ft

10.00 Lady
Lady ft .

Lady Ferguson, ft. . .

Lady ft. , .

Open
and

career When she met the In 1910
she wns n Mrs Seller The Count came
hern To finance the nnd Kastern
Itnllrnad was In Mlselsslppl that, Mrs

(.hangeil her to Mrs Iluclens,
rather Counfess Iluclens the

became nn a tutor mid fought brnely
and died for And now tho former
Mis engaged promoting a

she bellexes will
the wa for prohibition

s to the flic It enured a loss of S1SU

Cor.

Monday

Mississippi

Cntij-li- t In Switch; Killed Train
Caught In the frog 11 switch at

iiml Pike mi th and
Heading Walter I Sdiwclnding
was knot ked dnwii uuil tnitunt, killed
tnda ihe train on hleh he waB

rt lir.ikeinnii

Delicious Results

INSIST WMN MAVINO IT t

GALVANIZED, COPPER
AND ZINC SHEETS

L. Bcrgcr Co., 59 2d St.
Veil. Hark r 31) Main HOt

Ready Money
United States Loan Society

117 North HroadSt.
2518 (Jfriftitntown ft?c

10
All extraordinary offering

of ultra-sma- rt capes the
season's most fashionable
wraps, of latest model.
as illustrated.
Serges, Gabardines

and Poplins
Also choice collection of

Spring coats clearance,
beautifully tailored, latest
belted flare models ; gab-
ardines, poplins and

clours; reduced to $10 from
prices to $25.
Without Charge

Fashion
Shop

Insurance Co.

rVi l'any Border, 9x12 ft
50 Iancy Horder, 8x10 ft,0 J'Jiicy Rorder, 6x9 .

"d X0. Kcversible Kazak, ft.13.750 Heversible Kazak. 7.6x106.11.50
1600 Kcvcrsible Kazak, ft.. 9.75

Linoleums
85 Cork, s(, yd 45

Inlaid, sq. yd. 90
1.85 Inlaid, sq. 1.3S
.75 Dunolcum, sq. yd 35

Carpct8
.60 Fibre Carpets, sq. 40

1.50 llest Tapestry.
Velvet Carpet 1.15

, Matting Rugs
600 Matting Rugs. 9x12 ft . .3.50

Art Matting ...4.3S

Pittsfield, Mass.
Incorporated 1851

WAR NOTICE
Insure during May obtain a policy

providing for a war restriction for ONE
YEAR only with FREE PERMIT for
military service in United States.

Those who wish insurance under THIS
MOST LIBERAL CONTRACT are re-
quested to make application at to

E. H. PLUMMER & SON
General Agents

512 Walnut St., Philadelphia

Backward Season Makes
Big Bargains in

Summer Rug Specials
The cold, net Spring ha cau-c- d an unloading to u-- , of thousands

of latest design Spring and Summer by two of the country's
leading manufacturers. These bpecial purchases, in addition to our
own regular bought several months ago at low
prices, bring to these high-grad- e Rugs at an average saving
of third.

Bear in mind that these are all clean, fresh goods, first qual-it- ij

throughout, of the very newest patterns and colorings. The
large assortments provide a wide range of selection for the porch
and every room in the house. It is a most seasonable opportunity,
fraught with tremendous barings for the thrifty home-make- r.

Rugs
3 00 Vcac. hi.. 2.25
2 Vcac, in... 2.00

6.75
12.50 Weac, 9.50

7 9.75
Weave, ft... 12.75

2.25 All 1.50
2.75 All

11.00 7.6x9 7.50
All 8 310 6

15.00 All 9x12 ft
9x12 ,11.75

15.00 Wool
3 Wool Fibre, 2.00

Fig. 9x12 7.75
8x10 5.75

Ferguson, 9x12 ft.. 6.75
9.00 Ferguson, 8x10 5.75
7.00 6x9 4.50
2.00 Ferguson, 3x6 1.00

Evening

Count

It
Seller nnme
or Then
Count

Pnince
Seller Is In

drink which pae

b
of Second

stieets Philadelphia
Hallwa

25

D. N.
Krh'tw

the

a
for

and
serges,

up

9.00
0 8.00

ft... 5.75
9x12

6x9

1.35
yd

yd
1.00

175

7.50 Rugs, 9x12

Rugs

stocks, the
you

a

ft...

Friday HENRY LINDE
23d Street, Columbia and Ridge Avenuei
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Only Today

and Tomorrow

to get in on

This Spectacular

Sale of

Intensified

Values in
Perry

Spring Suits

at one

Uniform Price
$16

q "Spectacular Sale"
advisedly, because

the same quality fabrics
in these Suits on sale
for today and tomor-
row only, at $16, are
shown everywhere in
Suits selling at $25,
$22.50 and $20.

q "Spectacular Sale"
because it is an op-

portunity to buy two or
three Suits at the One
Uniform Price, $16,
and know that they are
fabrics of a grade and
quality worth at least
$25, $22.50 and $20 the
Suit.

I "Spectacular Sale"
because they were

not merely a handful
of Suits at this special
price, but over 1500 of
them to begin with
every one worth today
a good $4 to $9 more
than their One Uni-

form Price, $16.

The question is
Have u'ou got yours?

q Worsteds, cassi-mere- s,

cheviots, crash-
es, flannels, serges
single-breaster- s, dou-

ble - breasters, belted
backs, plain backs in
blues, grays, greens,
browns, stripes, plaids
and scores of novelty
weaves and patterns
Today and Tomorrow
Only at

One
Uniform Pxice

$16

Have you got yours?

PERRY&QX
"N. B. T."

& Chtuhmt Stfcltlttt
MMM

?

m
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https://chroniclingamerica.loc.gov/lccn/sn83045211/1917-05-25/ed-1/seq-3.pdf
https://chroniclingamerica.loc.gov/lccn/sn83045211/1917-05-25/ed-1/seq-3.pdf
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Historical Case File #6—Dissension within the Movement 

Exhibit 6-E “President Long Ready to Approve Amendment,” 
Washington Times, January 10, 1918. Full page available at 
https://chroniclingamerica.loc.gov/lccn/sn84026749/1918-
01-10/ed-1/seq-1.pdf

Today
Woman's Day
Justice At Last
AdVice to RepresentatiTcs
Respect Your Mothers.

The House will tocay vote on
the question of political slavery or
political freedom for women.

The nation will observe with in-

terest Conjrre'smen that vote for
slavery, vote to classify women
with idiots and children unable to
think.

A vote against woman suffrage is
a vote ia destroy the Democratic
party.

The rresident warmly supported
woman suffrage in the State of
Mew Yorkand suffrage carried
the State.

The President, asked for his ad-

vice by Congress, earnestly advises
passing the Federal amendment
for woman suffrage. AND IT
WILL PASS unless many Demo-
crats consider continuation of the
political slavery of woman more
desirable than Die preservation of
their own party.

On next election day there will
be a million American men in Eu-
rope.

We ask the House of Represen-
tatives if it would not be a good
idea to jrfve the vote to the women
that these men have left behind
them?

Is not the mother of a soldier
entitled to vote in her son's ab-

sence T

Are nol the million women that
have sent men abroad good enough
Americans to be trusted with a
share in Government?

Representatives will vote for or
against those women today.

A real Democrat, in spite of his
temporary admiration for Theo-
dore Roosevelt, is Victor Murdock.
Here is his brief statement about
woman suffrage, and the kind of
man that will vote against it:

"The man who votes against
the amendment today is absolute.'
ly. unworthy of the present arid
is bound" to the past.

"To be.consistent. he ocght also
to vote appropriations for bows
and arrows and ckariots for the
army galleys far the navy, and
bleeding cups for the medical
corps.

"The past is dead, and so are
Its problems. The present Is big
and throbbing and molten.

"Whatever is poured out of the
cauldron of war for the world, wo-
man will shape the xnold the fu- -
tore rules and regulations of or.
iranjzed. society equally with '
man.

"She bow has and has long hatf
the responsibilities of government

Of "course she should have its
privileges. This is the call of the
hour. It sounds round the world.
England has heard it and Russia."It is inconceivable that any one
claiming to think in terms of thiscentury in this, the t first democ-
racy of the world, should turn a
deaf ear to it"Indeed, opposition to the jamendment today is a species of
indefensible perversity.

"VICTOR MURDOCK."

Is it necessary to slander the
army in order to carry on the

-- irerk of prohibition?
The Methodist branch of the

Anti-Saloo- n League describes sol-
diers of this country, now in Eu-
rope, as drunken, afflicted with
vile disease, filling the prisons,
etc Pleasant information for
mothers arid fathers sent out un-
der the seal of the powerful po-
litical Anti-Saloo- n League.

I

A pity that Democrats and Re-
publicans in office, to the last man
so far as we have observed, are in
such terror of this blackmailing
political agency, afraid even to de-
fend the soldiers of the United
States against vile slander.

With Woodrow Wilson and
Lloyd George to the West, know-
ing exactly what they want, the
Bolsheviki to the East changing
tneir minas every five minutes,the Prussians at home howlinc
for food, the Hohenzollern family
o liuk wijwuiR uic picnic mat I

wai kupposea 10 siari wun the in- -
vasion 01 UclKlurn.

Sympathize with that Kaiser,
whose celestial partner seems to
be leaving him in the lurch. And
if you have any sympathy left
orer, pass it along to the unspeak-
able Turlc, who just at present is
a little more unspeakable than
ever. i

Three hundred thousand brig-
ands are enjoying themselves InTurkey. These intelligent sons of
Mohammed have deserted from thearmy, taking their weapons withthem, and are starting little inter-
nal wars for their own account.

The partners of Allah, and the
other celestial one, find that It is
sometimes easier to start some-thing than to stop It

That gentleman of the West,
our own citizen, Roosevelt, is not
ashamed to put the Bible under hisarm and go to church." BUI y Sun-day

That should cause considerable
oxaltatlon and complacency upauoe We can Imagine Job nudg-
ing Isalab, saying: "Look! Seewhat lie has under his arm. My
book and jour book. He is notashamed to be seen with it ThisIs a great day for us."

WEATHER:
FAIR

TONIGHT
AND

FRIDAY

THE MOUNTINGS

NUMBER 10,404.
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long eDY
to VE

Decided He Would Indorse Na-

tional Woman Suffrage Back
in November When Leaders
Called on Him.

By DAVID JjAWRENCE.
(Copyrlrht. Mil, by New Tork Evening Port

Company.)
President Wilson chose the psycho-

logical moment to express his sup-
port of the Federal amendment for
woman suffrage and thereby hangs
a tale. For months a group of mili-
tant suffragettes have picketed the
White House in an effort to influence
Mr. Wilson to do what he did last
night. But long before they began
to see the error of their way which
was just before Thanksgiving when
they diverted their energies from at
tacks on the President to a raid on
members of Congress, Mr. Wilson
had virtually made up his mind that
when the right moment arrived for

-.- .& it. trl.1 Jcuiue UUL lur lira rcucrai bjjiciiu- -

ment. This is not an ex post facto
explanation of his course, but it can
now be disclosed that when Dr. Anna
Howard Shaw, Mrs." Carrie Chapman
Catt and other leaders of the Na
tional American Woman Suffrage As- -
sociation called on the President, im- -
meojaiciY suicr auuraui; wuu iuv vic- -
taryl.iWow-Yor- k Str,he rfnowetTW-- "naTa.

sympathy with their advocacy of the
jFderal amendment that gave them
faith in --hli ultimate announcement
of that fact?

Explained to Him.
The leaden of the National Ameri-

can Woman Suffrage Association. In
contrast to the mistaken tactic of
the- - National Woman's Party, rat
down with the President and ex-

plained the difficulties of Stato ac-
tion, explained how Indiana, for ex-

ample, offered a typical case of the
practical Impossibility of setting: the ha
State constitution amended for many
years, and thus depriving the women
of that State of a chance to vote. llr.
Wilson wan deeply Impressed. He.
did not think, however, that an ex
nmolnH frnm tifm f tViak tltns tiTMlIil '
vi-"-- "" -- . - """oe wise, ne preierreu to De leu to '
tUIIIIUri IIIC 14UCBIIUII lUllllCl. UIIU ill(1,1. Mr Wll.ni us. ill... on. "'
nouncement from hln. would have I

been so confused Kith the action of
the picket) as to develop the Idea
that he had merely issued a state ofment to get rid of the question, and

ne
""' " .

nl Forth Juhllanl.
The National American Woman Suf-- 1

frag-- Association's leaders went forth
from the White Uouse on that occa-
sion very jubilant, but the kept
secret. They did not go out and argue
wiai air. m rri-w- y lavorea tiie

'',-- ' ....-....- ... -- o n.c .,i....Woman's Party tastlessly did. They
worked steadily and without losing
confidence or hope that Mr. Wilson,
would do whatever he could for them;

tat his own convenience and when he
DeilCTeu lb uum u BuuritKe J11U31
gooa.

ever)" side, however, the suffrage
workers were confronted with the
opposition of Southern Democrats,
many of whom said that if the I'resi
dent favored it, they would vote
it. and constituencies would
Justify the action. In other words.
with
world democracy, his decision fa
vor suffrage at this timecarry weight. The women leaders
struggled hard against Southern
position. They carried on their cam
palgn In a dignified way they used
the advertising columns the news
papers and paid own money toget their case before the public. They
finally suggested to the members ofCongress who were hesitant and

that they sought Mr. Wll
son's advice, the President would
1L Still they had no definite promise

(Continued on Tage 12, Column 5.)
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ADMINISTRATOR BY

GARFIELD TODAY

Jlailv I. P.cqua, of San I'rancijco,
been selected b Fuel Adminis

trator Garfield to be oil administrator
This authoritatively known
today, and a formal statement to that
effect will be Issued probably thin
afternoon by Dr. Garfield, together... ... .wun an outline or nis plans for tan
Ing over control of the oil Indiihtry

" niliniiy.
Mr IHua Is mlninB etiRinw of

prominenre, lie formerly was con
engineer of the Bureau ofMines, but morf recently v. as In charge

the uminerclal relations illilslon
if the Food Admlnlhtratlnu He will

niuation.

Y. W. C. A. WOULD BUILD

MODE HOME FOR GIRLS

xnu- - YORK Jan 10. -- Adoption of
n Hpcrialized scheme of housing for
th wonn workers at military train
inn .mn. .nn ...ninnn,.ri. .,.i i.
dustrial renters, was urged Unon Sec- -'

rf tary of War Ilaker in a letter made
public here Mrs. John I). Kocke
feller. Jr. representing the housing
ronimittee of the war work council of
the Young Women's Christian Abbocla edlion

The association plans to build Its to
own expense, u modi 1 home girls
at Charleston. S. C nd the hope was '

expressed that the Government would
erect duplicates of this institution

country

FAIR, BUT NO

SAYS WEATHER BUREAU

Fair weather and continued cold Is
promised by the Weather Jiiireau for
Washington todaj and tomorrow, so
keep the quilts out of

The official forecast is:
"Fair tonight and tomorrow. I.ow

est temperature tonight about "0 d
grees above zero.

mat urn noi reauy jeoi deeply on,b(. clvrn complete charge of the oil
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YESTERDAY

GAINED
11,493 Lines of Advertising (41 Cols.)
Over the Corresponding Day (Jan. 10) Last Year.

EDGAR D. SHAW,
Ptt6ier.

THURSDAY

THE

WARMER,

SPREADING M

ON TO ARMAGEDDON!

PRESIDEWftEA
FOR SUFFRAGE'

AMENDMENT

President Wilson's indorsement
of passage of the national suf-
frage issue is contained 111 the
brief message made public by
Congressmen after an Interview
with the Executive:

"The committee found that the
President had not felt at liberty to
--tolunteer his advice to member)
of Congress In this Important
natter, but when we sought his

advice he verj frankly and ear-
nestly advised in to ote for the
amendment as an act or right and
Justice to the women of the coun-
try and of the world '

GERMANY C L01
BORDERS MEAN

TROOP TRANSFERS

BF.IlN'i:. Jan ill Closing of the
German Swiss and Herman Holland
frontiers for a month just as announc

by the Germans, was taken today
Presage extensive troop transfers

Presumably it means a switch of
Teutonic forces from the Italian to
lhe west fr,nl

JUBILANT AT CAPTURE

OF FOE'S DYE RECIPES

LONDON', Jan. 1(.- - The most im-
portant event in the economic wiir" is
what the London Dally Mail today
called the capture from the Germans

"J07 secret recipes for German d es
which had been offered the govern
ment. The formulae, it was stated,
"will shatter the German d)r inonop
oly."

FIRE WRECKS ASYLUM,

ALL PATIENTS ESCAPE

Minnt,KTON'. Conn. Jan. Ill -- Fire
of unknown origin early today almost
completely destroyed the main build
ing of the Connecticut Hospital for
the Insane here. Fire apparatus had
o tbo summoned from Hartford be
fore the blaze was placed under
control

All of the inmates urr believed to
have been taken out safelv

The damage ts estimated at 73,000

EVENING, JANUARY 10, 1918.

SAME PEACE TERMS AS U. S.

WBiPiiildKS3sS&EmfBMAMENDMENT!

DAY

JL,

VOTE ON SUFFRAGE

AT 5:30 O'CLOCK

THIS AFTERNOON

Willi the galleries banked with
women, the House of Representa-
tives, after llilly Sunday's prayer. Im-
mediately got down to the grind to-
day on the suffrage question.

The debate, which will culminate
in a ole at ."30 o'clock this after-i.oo-

was led by Miss Jcanett
Itankin. Republican, and Congreav
man Uaker. Democrat, for the suffragists, while Congressman Meeker
was Itepubllcan floor leader for the
"antis" and Congressman Clark of
Florida led the Democratic opposition.

Italian for Miss Itankin.
Miss Itankin opened the debate, r

celling a great ovation from the
House members As the ruse to
peak, every man was on his feet.. ing anil applauding.
Suffrage on the Itepub

llcan side appealed to the Solid South
"antl" majority to swing Into the
women's column, insisting ft was not

t while Democrats
likewise nppeulcd for Republican I

votes nr suuragr.
The first skirmish was on the re-- f

port of the Itules Committee report-- I
Ing the Uaker resolution. Instead of
the itie b the Judiciary Commute".
The time of debate on the amend-- )

' ment iiuaii was increased rrom rour
hours to four and three-fourt- hours.

Gordon's Hitter Allark.
' Congressman Gordon made a bitter
attack on the amendment, declaring

' it was treason to representative gov- -'
r rnnient, and every man who votes
for It "should blush for hts vote."

Dr. Anna Howard Shaw and Mrs.
' Carrie Chapman Catt. of the National
Woman Suffrage ssoclatlon, occupied
thu Speakers gallery.

SulTraRUts Win First Tilt.
In the flrst test of strength the suf.

frngists won overwhelmingly on an
"aye ney" vote over their opponents.
Passage of the amendment was def-
initely Indicated

Th question was on the adoption
of n rule that would give suffrage
Congressmen and no their apponeul
the right to steer the measure to a
vote. The lest wkas not needed, how-
ever, to indicate the result Demo-
cratic Congressmen flatly asserted
that the measure would be passe as
a result of th President's action In
coming out for it.

CANDIDATE OUT TO

SUCCEED McFADDEN
j

TUNKIIANN'OCK, Ia.. Jan. 10. E
Ft. Tarr. district attorney of Wyoming
county, has announced himself as a
candidate for the Itepubllcan nomtna
tlon for Congress In the Fourteenth
distiift. which is now represented by
W T McFadden, of Canton, who Is
mentioned ns a candidate for

' - " "' 7T

FINAL

All History Surpassed in U. S. Army Record
"No Army of similar size in the history of the World has ever

raised, equipped or trained so quickly, and the health record
is beyond comparison the best in military history."

Sec. Baker in statement made today to Senate Military Affairs Committee
Full Text of Secretary Baker's Statement on Page 3.

II S. ILES
BEST IDE,
BAKER SAYS

Al INQUIRY

Secretary Takes Stand and
Vigorously Defends War De-

partment After Reading
Statement.

Puffing calmly on a long, thin cigar,
Secretary of War Baker today vigor-
ously defended the activities of the
War Department under the grilling
of Senate military investigators.

After reading an extended state-
ment on the work of the department,
the Secretary leaned back, drew a
cigar from his pocket, and asked
whether the several ladies present
objected to smoking.

Assured thatlhey did npt, Tie-T- it

'-- -- --- - -MET
.senator unamoenain oegan ques

tioning the Secretary on the methods
of the Ordnance Bureau.

Takes Up Rifle.
Baker replied by taking up the

subject of rifles.
"The rWe adopted for the American

army is without doubt the best In the
world. The Springfield rifle as modi-
fied, everybody agrees. Is the best In
the world."'

Senator Weeks broke In, declaring
the statement that the Springfield
rifle is the best "Is very far from
the fact."

"Well, of course, I can't talk to
everybody In the world," said Baker.
"But everybody to whom I have talk-
ed has agreed about the rifle."

Chamberlain said one of the serious
criticisms against the ordnance de
partment was that It abandoned the
old Springfield, and didn't adopt the
British Enfield, which American fac-

tories were making in large quanti-
ties.

Soldiers nllte-Ies-

"This criticism." ald Chamberlain,
"grows out of the fact that men In
cantonments haven't got rifles yet-- "

Baker declared every man in a can
tonment who ought to have a rifle
has one.

I think you're wrong about that.
said Chamberlain. "General Croxler

(Continued on Page 3, Column 6.)

U IS BROWNL

REAPPOINTED 10

D.C. C0B1
District Commissioners Louis

Brownlow was reappointed today by
President Wilson.

The President sent the nomination
of Mr. Brownlow to the Senate this
afternoon.

The reappointment of Mr. Brown-
low Is a recognition of what the Pres-
ident regards as his excellent ser-
vice as a member of the District
Commission

The nomination will be referred to
the Senate District Committee No
opposition is expected on Mr. Brown-low- 's

confirmation.

IUINB6raiSEIlER
SENTENCED TO PRISON

NEW YORK. Jan. 10. William
Llewellyn Owen, who did a mail busl
ness In many different kinds and rol
ore of proprietary pills under the
name of "Professor Owen. Inc " was
sent to Atlanta penitentiary for a
year and a day by Judce Thomas, in
th Federal court He pleaded KUilty
to an Indictment charging: use of the
malls to defraud. Owen In 1013 was
prosecutod for aelllnc; "love powders."

r
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- Billy'sgraver
That is as much

as the house sten-
ographers could get.
He talked so fast
that nobody on
earth could keep up
with him.

Almla-kt- r Gd, oar kravrnly Fath
er, we thank Thee and rejoice that
thraoa-- falth'la The and Thy War
this Government was built apen that
fsnadatloa.
. We thaak Thee that the eessaaet
alsnest la the cabin of the Mayflower
by oar aaeestors was far deatoeraey,
liberty, freedom, and the right to
worship Thee according to the dic-
tates of oar orra eoooetenee. ,

We thaak Thee that aa a aatlon we,
have the ronraxe to proclaim to the
world, oar eoatlanest belief la Thee,

tasap'laa- - on tor rolas the Inscription,
In Cost We Trust."
We thaak Thee that we are Ajs-eri- -

eaaa aad live beaeath the protect! ar
folda or the Stars and Stripes. We
thank Thee that Than eaast look over
the battlements of gUrj oa oar laad
and see (hat there la aot mm atala oa
asry star or stripe 1 Old Glory.

we thaak The lor oar sappy
imes. We thaak. Thee tar ear wires

and. little na. "We-- thaak. Thee for
tse tnlliil tmvsM '" Uf"JTteolkat aa a
tlott-s- Ve hare sverer Inra
arrr-- Bar scraped the bottom, at ore
Hour barrel, aad we-pra- Thy eaatla- -
Bed wift aad bleulasra SMS

We pray Thee that Thou wtlt for.
aire oar traaaa-resslsa- a aad blot oat
all oar Iniquities.

Thou kaowest, O Lord, that we are
In a life aad death straggle with oae
or the aaoat lafaateas, vile, crasy,
avaricious, bloodthirsty, seaaual. aad
Tlelons nations that has ever dis-
graced the pages of history.

Thou kaowest that Cermaay has
drawn from the eyes of saaaklad
eaongh tears to make aaother seat
that ahe haa drawa blood eaoagh to
reddea every wave of that seat that
ahe has drawa enoagh greaas aad
shrieks from the hearts of mea. wom-
en, aad eaitarea to make aaother
monatala.

We pray Thee that Than wilt hare
Thy mighty arm aad strike that great
pack off from the wolash llaaa whosenger drip with blood aad gore.
We pray Thee that the stars la their
courses and the winds aad the waves
may dght against them.

We pray Thee that Thou wilt bloaa
our beloved President, aad give htm
strength of mlad aad body and eoar-a- ge

of heart for his arduous dnttrs
In these sorrow-lade- a. s tagger! ag
days. We pray Thee to blesa the Se-cretary of State, the Secretary of War.
and the Secretary of the Navy aad
bleos. we pray Thee, the aaralstrategy board.

Bless, we pray Thee. Lord, the gen-
eral at the head of our party. Bless
the boys across the sea. some-wher- e

a France, and bless those protectingour transports, loaded to the water'sedge with turn and munitions.
"Bless our boys at home who are

In the eantonments.
"Bless, ne pray Thre, the Senateand the House of RrprrsrntatUrs. andgive them wisdom and strength, forthey seem to have come Into thekingdom for urh a time as this. AadLord, may eiterj man. womaa aadchild, from Maine to Calflorala, aad

Minnesota to Louisiana, stand up to
the last ditch and be glad and will-
ing to suffer and endure until finalvictory shall eome.

"Dies our allies and may victory
be ours.

"And In Your own tlmr, aad la Tour
own way, we pray Thee that Thou
will release the whltr-wlng- ed dove ofpeace until It shall dispel the storm
clouds tha( hang lowering over this

blood-soak- and sorrow-
ing world, nnd when It Is all over,
we will uncover our heads and liftour faces to the heavens and sing
with a new meaning, My country, tla
of Thee, sweet lan.1 of liberty, of Thee
1 sing.'

"And the praise shall be to Thee
foreier. Through Jesus Christ.
Amen."

HOUSE YELLS HEARTY
APPROVAL AS BILLY

SUNDAY ENDS PRAYER

For the first time in history the
House applauded, yelled, and clapped
at the conclusion of a prayer open-
ing the day's session of the lower
body today.

Billy Sunday asked the invocation
in place of the regular House chap-
lain, and asked It in his own Inimi-
table, peppery, vitriolic, virile vigor-
ous, sensational, and snappy style.
Contrary to expectation, he did not
ask for the success of the suffrage

(Contiaued on Page 6, Column 1.)

PICHON TO

ANNOUNCE

WAR AIMS

AT ONCE

Chamber of Deputies Pledged to
Support Restitution of Alsa-

ce-Lorraine and Support
for Armies.

NEW YORK, Jiu 10-- A ru-

mor was current on the floor of
the Stock Exchanxe this after-
noon that GenaaBy has asked
Sweden to mediate for peace. ,

PARIS. Jan 19. Mlatettlrrjii J?aduvf
!Tp&M

or tomorrow- - wGKtoaJc. bLthe.caam?nrdf Deputies, outllnlne France's
war alms, according to aainoritaUv
Information today.

It was stated tHe foreign minister
would follow exactly the lines of
Premier Lloyd George, of England,
and President Wilson, of America, in
baring to the whole world the exact
alms which France has In continu-
ing the war, and the only terms on
which she can consider peace.

Pledges Support
At the opening of the session of the

chamber of deputies today Deputy
Deschanel, speaklnr. he aald, in the
name of the deputies, pledged that
the chamber would support the resti-
tution of Alsace-Lorrai- and sustain
the armies In the field to this end.

Amid a. storm of applause he paid
eloquent tribute to President Wilson's
speech.

"Glory to all the allied natious."
Deschanel declared. "Glory especially
to the United States, v.Mch, from
Washington to Lincoln to Wilson, has
added new light in universal morale,
as she has added new stars to her
flag.

"victorious Fiance will not have a
peace of a vanquished peoplo; she will
not recede: she will oppose her In
vaders with an Inflexible heart a
heart Inflamed with the one n

that France la to save tne aupreme
good of our fatherland by Justice."

REPORT THAT RUSSIA
AND BULGARIA HAVE

MADE SEPARATE PEACE

BERNE. Jan. 10. The newspaper
Der Rund declared today that a sep-
arate peace between RuisU and Bul-
garia had been formally aignod.

The announcement waa contained
in quotations from a speech delivered
to the Bulgarian Sobranjo by Premier
Radostavorr. He read a telegram
from Brest-Lltovs- k declaring:

"The war between Russia and Bui-bar- la

ceases. Economic relations will
be resumed Russia recognizes Bul-
garia's right to nominate a delegate
on the International Danube commis-
sion."

Premier Radoslavoff commented
that this was "the first peace con-
cluded In the war, with Bulgaria's
allies consenting."

Dispatches here also said a mlnlstsr
had been named by Bulgaria to pro-
ceed at once to Petrograd.

PETROGRAD, Jan. 10. Ukrainia
and Russia have joined hands in the
peace negotiations with Germany.

Dispatches from Brest-Lltov- to-
day expressed firm conviction that,
with a united front shown by all Rus-
sian delegates, the Russian plan for
transfer of peace negotiations to
neutral soil would be forced upon the
Germans.

The message from Brest-Litova-

which gave this news carried the re-
port

"One morning Russian Christmas ,
Day we crossed the trenches. Our
soldiers declared they were ready to
support our peace efforts at all roets,
but tlie added:

"'Remember we want peace- - but
not a peace at any price.

Trotsky replied to them;
We- will not bend, our i to

1

& rl

Today
Woman's Day
Justice At Last
AdVice to RepresentatiTcs
Respect Your Mothers.

The House will tocay vote on
the question of political slavery or
political freedom for women.

The nation will observe with in-

terest Conjrre'smen that vote for
slavery, vote to classify women
with idiots and children unable to
think.

A vote against woman suffrage is
a vote ia destroy the Democratic
party.

The rresident warmly supported
woman suffrage in the State of
Mew Yorkand suffrage carried
the State.

The President, asked for his ad-

vice by Congress, earnestly advises
passing the Federal amendment
for woman suffrage. AND IT
WILL PASS unless many Demo-
crats consider continuation of the
political slavery of woman more
desirable than Die preservation of
their own party.

On next election day there will
be a million American men in Eu-
rope.

We ask the House of Represen-
tatives if it would not be a good
idea to jrfve the vote to the women
that these men have left behind
them?

Is not the mother of a soldier
entitled to vote in her son's ab-

sence T

Are nol the million women that
have sent men abroad good enough
Americans to be trusted with a
share in Government?

Representatives will vote for or
against those women today.

A real Democrat, in spite of his
temporary admiration for Theo-
dore Roosevelt, is Victor Murdock.
Here is his brief statement about
woman suffrage, and the kind of
man that will vote against it:

"The man who votes against
the amendment today is absolute.'
ly. unworthy of the present arid
is bound" to the past.

"To be.consistent. he ocght also
to vote appropriations for bows
and arrows and ckariots for the
army galleys far the navy, and
bleeding cups for the medical
corps.

"The past is dead, and so are
Its problems. The present Is big
and throbbing and molten.

"Whatever is poured out of the
cauldron of war for the world, wo-
man will shape the xnold the fu- -
tore rules and regulations of or.
iranjzed. society equally with '
man.

"She bow has and has long hatf
the responsibilities of government

Of "course she should have its
privileges. This is the call of the
hour. It sounds round the world.
England has heard it and Russia."It is inconceivable that any one
claiming to think in terms of thiscentury in this, the t first democ-
racy of the world, should turn a
deaf ear to it"Indeed, opposition to the jamendment today is a species of
indefensible perversity.

"VICTOR MURDOCK."

Is it necessary to slander the
army in order to carry on the

-- irerk of prohibition?
The Methodist branch of the

Anti-Saloo- n League describes sol-
diers of this country, now in Eu-
rope, as drunken, afflicted with
vile disease, filling the prisons,
etc Pleasant information for
mothers arid fathers sent out un-
der the seal of the powerful po-
litical Anti-Saloo- n League.

I

A pity that Democrats and Re-
publicans in office, to the last man
so far as we have observed, are in
such terror of this blackmailing
political agency, afraid even to de-
fend the soldiers of the United
States against vile slander.

With Woodrow Wilson and
Lloyd George to the West, know-
ing exactly what they want, the
Bolsheviki to the East changing
tneir minas every five minutes,the Prussians at home howlinc
for food, the Hohenzollern family
o liuk wijwuiR uic picnic mat I

wai kupposea 10 siari wun the in- -
vasion 01 UclKlurn.

Sympathize with that Kaiser,
whose celestial partner seems to
be leaving him in the lurch. And
if you have any sympathy left
orer, pass it along to the unspeak-
able Turlc, who just at present is
a little more unspeakable than
ever. i

Three hundred thousand brig-
ands are enjoying themselves InTurkey. These intelligent sons of
Mohammed have deserted from thearmy, taking their weapons withthem, and are starting little inter-
nal wars for their own account.

The partners of Allah, and the
other celestial one, find that It is
sometimes easier to start some-thing than to stop It

That gentleman of the West,
our own citizen, Roosevelt, is not
ashamed to put the Bible under hisarm and go to church." BUI y Sun-day

That should cause considerable
oxaltatlon and complacency upauoe We can Imagine Job nudg-
ing Isalab, saying: "Look! Seewhat lie has under his arm. My
book and jour book. He is notashamed to be seen with it ThisIs a great day for us."

WEATHER:
FAIR

TONIGHT
AND

FRIDAY
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NUMBER 10,404.
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long eDY
to VE

Decided He Would Indorse Na-

tional Woman Suffrage Back
in November When Leaders
Called on Him.

By DAVID JjAWRENCE.
(Copyrlrht. Mil, by New Tork Evening Port

Company.)
President Wilson chose the psycho-

logical moment to express his sup-
port of the Federal amendment for
woman suffrage and thereby hangs
a tale. For months a group of mili-
tant suffragettes have picketed the
White House in an effort to influence
Mr. Wilson to do what he did last
night. But long before they began
to see the error of their way which
was just before Thanksgiving when
they diverted their energies from at
tacks on the President to a raid on
members of Congress, Mr. Wilson
had virtually made up his mind that
when the right moment arrived for

-.- .& it. trl.1 Jcuiue UUL lur lira rcucrai bjjiciiu- -

ment. This is not an ex post facto
explanation of his course, but it can
now be disclosed that when Dr. Anna
Howard Shaw, Mrs." Carrie Chapman
Catt and other leaders of the Na
tional American Woman Suffrage As- -
sociation called on the President, im- -
meojaiciY suicr auuraui; wuu iuv vic- -
taryl.iWow-Yor- k Str,he rfnowetTW-- "naTa.

sympathy with their advocacy of the
jFderal amendment that gave them
faith in --hli ultimate announcement
of that fact?

Explained to Him.
The leaden of the National Ameri-

can Woman Suffrage Association. In
contrast to the mistaken tactic of
the- - National Woman's Party, rat
down with the President and ex-

plained the difficulties of Stato ac-
tion, explained how Indiana, for ex-

ample, offered a typical case of the
practical Impossibility of setting: the ha
State constitution amended for many
years, and thus depriving the women
of that State of a chance to vote. llr.
Wilson wan deeply Impressed. He.
did not think, however, that an ex
nmolnH frnm tifm f tViak tltns tiTMlIil '
vi-"-- "" -- . - """oe wise, ne preierreu to De leu to '
tUIIIIUri IIIC 14UCBIIUII lUllllCl. UIIU ill(1,1. Mr Wll.ni us. ill... on. "'
nouncement from hln. would have I

been so confused Kith the action of
the picket) as to develop the Idea
that he had merely issued a state ofment to get rid of the question, and

ne
""' " .

nl Forth Juhllanl.
The National American Woman Suf-- 1

frag-- Association's leaders went forth
from the White Uouse on that occa-
sion very jubilant, but the kept
secret. They did not go out and argue
wiai air. m rri-w- y lavorea tiie

'',-- ' ....-....- ... -- o n.c .,i....Woman's Party tastlessly did. They
worked steadily and without losing
confidence or hope that Mr. Wilson,
would do whatever he could for them;

tat his own convenience and when he
DeilCTeu lb uum u BuuritKe J11U31
gooa.

ever)" side, however, the suffrage
workers were confronted with the
opposition of Southern Democrats,
many of whom said that if the I'resi
dent favored it, they would vote
it. and constituencies would
Justify the action. In other words.
with
world democracy, his decision fa
vor suffrage at this timecarry weight. The women leaders
struggled hard against Southern
position. They carried on their cam
palgn In a dignified way they used
the advertising columns the news
papers and paid own money toget their case before the public. They
finally suggested to the members ofCongress who were hesitant and

that they sought Mr. Wll
son's advice, the President would
1L Still they had no definite promise

(Continued on Tage 12, Column 5.)
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ADMINISTRATOR BY

GARFIELD TODAY

Jlailv I. P.cqua, of San I'rancijco,
been selected b Fuel Adminis

trator Garfield to be oil administrator
This authoritatively known
today, and a formal statement to that
effect will be Issued probably thin
afternoon by Dr. Garfield, together... ... .wun an outline or nis plans for tan
Ing over control of the oil Indiihtry

" niliniiy.
Mr IHua Is mlninB etiRinw of

prominenre, lie formerly was con
engineer of the Bureau ofMines, but morf recently v. as In charge

the uminerclal relations illilslon
if the Food Admlnlhtratlnu He will

niuation.

Y. W. C. A. WOULD BUILD

MODE HOME FOR GIRLS

xnu- - YORK Jan 10. -- Adoption of
n Hpcrialized scheme of housing for
th wonn workers at military train
inn .mn. .nn ...ninnn,.ri. .,.i i.
dustrial renters, was urged Unon Sec- -'

rf tary of War Ilaker in a letter made
public here Mrs. John I). Kocke
feller. Jr. representing the housing
ronimittee of the war work council of
the Young Women's Christian Abbocla edlion

The association plans to build Its to
own expense, u modi 1 home girls
at Charleston. S. C nd the hope was '

expressed that the Government would
erect duplicates of this institution

country

FAIR, BUT NO

SAYS WEATHER BUREAU

Fair weather and continued cold Is
promised by the Weather Jiiireau for
Washington todaj and tomorrow, so
keep the quilts out of

The official forecast is:
"Fair tonight and tomorrow. I.ow

est temperature tonight about "0 d
grees above zero.

mat urn noi reauy jeoi deeply on,b(. clvrn complete charge of the oil
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YESTERDAY

GAINED
11,493 Lines of Advertising (41 Cols.)
Over the Corresponding Day (Jan. 10) Last Year.

EDGAR D. SHAW,
Ptt6ier.

THURSDAY

THE

WARMER,

SPREADING M

ON TO ARMAGEDDON!

PRESIDEWftEA
FOR SUFFRAGE'

AMENDMENT

President Wilson's indorsement
of passage of the national suf-
frage issue is contained 111 the
brief message made public by
Congressmen after an Interview
with the Executive:

"The committee found that the
President had not felt at liberty to
--tolunteer his advice to member)
of Congress In this Important
natter, but when we sought his

advice he verj frankly and ear-
nestly advised in to ote for the
amendment as an act or right and
Justice to the women of the coun-
try and of the world '

GERMANY C L01
BORDERS MEAN

TROOP TRANSFERS

BF.IlN'i:. Jan ill Closing of the
German Swiss and Herman Holland
frontiers for a month just as announc

by the Germans, was taken today
Presage extensive troop transfers

Presumably it means a switch of
Teutonic forces from the Italian to
lhe west fr,nl

JUBILANT AT CAPTURE

OF FOE'S DYE RECIPES

LONDON', Jan. 1(.- - The most im-
portant event in the economic wiir" is
what the London Dally Mail today
called the capture from the Germans

"J07 secret recipes for German d es
which had been offered the govern
ment. The formulae, it was stated,
"will shatter the German d)r inonop
oly."

FIRE WRECKS ASYLUM,

ALL PATIENTS ESCAPE

Minnt,KTON'. Conn. Jan. Ill -- Fire
of unknown origin early today almost
completely destroyed the main build
ing of the Connecticut Hospital for
the Insane here. Fire apparatus had
o tbo summoned from Hartford be
fore the blaze was placed under
control

All of the inmates urr believed to
have been taken out safelv

The damage ts estimated at 73,000

EVENING, JANUARY 10, 1918.

SAME PEACE TERMS AS U. S.

WBiPiiildKS3sS&EmfBMAMENDMENT!

DAY

JL,

VOTE ON SUFFRAGE

AT 5:30 O'CLOCK

THIS AFTERNOON

Willi the galleries banked with
women, the House of Representa-
tives, after llilly Sunday's prayer. Im-
mediately got down to the grind to-
day on the suffrage question.

The debate, which will culminate
in a ole at ."30 o'clock this after-i.oo-

was led by Miss Jcanett
Itankin. Republican, and Congreav
man Uaker. Democrat, for the suffragists, while Congressman Meeker
was Itepubllcan floor leader for the
"antis" and Congressman Clark of
Florida led the Democratic opposition.

Italian for Miss Itankin.
Miss Itankin opened the debate, r

celling a great ovation from the
House members As the ruse to
peak, every man was on his feet.. ing anil applauding.
Suffrage on the Itepub

llcan side appealed to the Solid South
"antl" majority to swing Into the
women's column, insisting ft was not

t while Democrats
likewise nppeulcd for Republican I

votes nr suuragr.
The first skirmish was on the re-- f

port of the Itules Committee report-- I
Ing the Uaker resolution. Instead of
the itie b the Judiciary Commute".
The time of debate on the amend-- )

' ment iiuaii was increased rrom rour
hours to four and three-fourt- hours.

Gordon's Hitter Allark.
' Congressman Gordon made a bitter
attack on the amendment, declaring

' it was treason to representative gov- -'
r rnnient, and every man who votes
for It "should blush for hts vote."

Dr. Anna Howard Shaw and Mrs.
' Carrie Chapman Catt. of the National
Woman Suffrage ssoclatlon, occupied
thu Speakers gallery.

SulTraRUts Win First Tilt.
In the flrst test of strength the suf.

frngists won overwhelmingly on an
"aye ney" vote over their opponents.
Passage of the amendment was def-
initely Indicated

Th question was on the adoption
of n rule that would give suffrage
Congressmen and no their apponeul
the right to steer the measure to a
vote. The lest wkas not needed, how-
ever, to indicate the result Demo-
cratic Congressmen flatly asserted
that the measure would be passe as
a result of th President's action In
coming out for it.

CANDIDATE OUT TO

SUCCEED McFADDEN
j

TUNKIIANN'OCK, Ia.. Jan. 10. E
Ft. Tarr. district attorney of Wyoming
county, has announced himself as a
candidate for the Itepubllcan nomtna
tlon for Congress In the Fourteenth
distiift. which is now represented by
W T McFadden, of Canton, who Is
mentioned ns a candidate for

' - " "' 7T

FINAL

All History Surpassed in U. S. Army Record
"No Army of similar size in the history of the World has ever

raised, equipped or trained so quickly, and the health record
is beyond comparison the best in military history."

Sec. Baker in statement made today to Senate Military Affairs Committee
Full Text of Secretary Baker's Statement on Page 3.

II S. ILES
BEST IDE,
BAKER SAYS

Al INQUIRY

Secretary Takes Stand and
Vigorously Defends War De-

partment After Reading
Statement.

Puffing calmly on a long, thin cigar,
Secretary of War Baker today vigor-
ously defended the activities of the
War Department under the grilling
of Senate military investigators.

After reading an extended state-
ment on the work of the department,
the Secretary leaned back, drew a
cigar from his pocket, and asked
whether the several ladies present
objected to smoking.

Assured thatlhey did npt, Tie-T- it

'-- -- --- - -MET
.senator unamoenain oegan ques

tioning the Secretary on the methods
of the Ordnance Bureau.

Takes Up Rifle.
Baker replied by taking up the

subject of rifles.
"The rWe adopted for the American

army is without doubt the best In the
world. The Springfield rifle as modi-
fied, everybody agrees. Is the best In
the world."'

Senator Weeks broke In, declaring
the statement that the Springfield
rifle is the best "Is very far from
the fact."

"Well, of course, I can't talk to
everybody In the world," said Baker.
"But everybody to whom I have talk-
ed has agreed about the rifle."

Chamberlain said one of the serious
criticisms against the ordnance de
partment was that It abandoned the
old Springfield, and didn't adopt the
British Enfield, which American fac-

tories were making in large quanti-
ties.

Soldiers nllte-Ies-

"This criticism." ald Chamberlain,
"grows out of the fact that men In
cantonments haven't got rifles yet-- "

Baker declared every man in a can
tonment who ought to have a rifle
has one.

I think you're wrong about that.
said Chamberlain. "General Croxler

(Continued on Page 3, Column 6.)

U IS BROWNL

REAPPOINTED 10

D.C. C0B1
District Commissioners Louis

Brownlow was reappointed today by
President Wilson.

The President sent the nomination
of Mr. Brownlow to the Senate this
afternoon.

The reappointment of Mr. Brown-
low Is a recognition of what the Pres-
ident regards as his excellent ser-
vice as a member of the District
Commission

The nomination will be referred to
the Senate District Committee No
opposition is expected on Mr. Brown-low- 's

confirmation.

IUINB6raiSEIlER
SENTENCED TO PRISON

NEW YORK. Jan. 10. William
Llewellyn Owen, who did a mail busl
ness In many different kinds and rol
ore of proprietary pills under the
name of "Professor Owen. Inc " was
sent to Atlanta penitentiary for a
year and a day by Judce Thomas, in
th Federal court He pleaded KUilty
to an Indictment charging: use of the
malls to defraud. Owen In 1013 was
prosecutod for aelllnc; "love powders."
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- Billy'sgraver
That is as much

as the house sten-
ographers could get.
He talked so fast
that nobody on
earth could keep up
with him.

Almla-kt- r Gd, oar kravrnly Fath
er, we thank Thee and rejoice that
thraoa-- falth'la The and Thy War
this Government was built apen that
fsnadatloa.
. We thaak Thee that the eessaaet
alsnest la the cabin of the Mayflower
by oar aaeestors was far deatoeraey,
liberty, freedom, and the right to
worship Thee according to the dic-
tates of oar orra eoooetenee. ,

We thaak Thee that aa a aatlon we,
have the ronraxe to proclaim to the
world, oar eoatlanest belief la Thee,

tasap'laa- - on tor rolas the Inscription,
In Cost We Trust."
We thaak Thee that we are Ajs-eri- -

eaaa aad live beaeath the protect! ar
folda or the Stars and Stripes. We
thank Thee that Than eaast look over
the battlements of gUrj oa oar laad
and see (hat there la aot mm atala oa
asry star or stripe 1 Old Glory.

we thaak The lor oar sappy
imes. We thaak. Thee tar ear wires

and. little na. "We-- thaak. Thee for
tse tnlliil tmvsM '" Uf"JTteolkat aa a
tlott-s- Ve hare sverer Inra
arrr-- Bar scraped the bottom, at ore
Hour barrel, aad we-pra- Thy eaatla- -
Bed wift aad bleulasra SMS

We pray Thee that Thou wtlt for.
aire oar traaaa-resslsa- a aad blot oat
all oar Iniquities.

Thou kaowest, O Lord, that we are
In a life aad death straggle with oae
or the aaoat lafaateas, vile, crasy,
avaricious, bloodthirsty, seaaual. aad
Tlelons nations that has ever dis-
graced the pages of history.

Thou kaowest that Cermaay has
drawn from the eyes of saaaklad
eaongh tears to make aaother seat
that ahe haa drawa blood eaoagh to
reddea every wave of that seat that
ahe has drawa enoagh greaas aad
shrieks from the hearts of mea. wom-
en, aad eaitarea to make aaother
monatala.

We pray Thee that Than wilt hare
Thy mighty arm aad strike that great
pack off from the wolash llaaa whosenger drip with blood aad gore.
We pray Thee that the stars la their
courses and the winds aad the waves
may dght against them.

We pray Thee that Thou wilt bloaa
our beloved President, aad give htm
strength of mlad aad body and eoar-a- ge

of heart for his arduous dnttrs
In these sorrow-lade- a. s tagger! ag
days. We pray Thee to blesa the Se-cretary of State, the Secretary of War.
and the Secretary of the Navy aad
bleos. we pray Thee, the aaralstrategy board.

Bless, we pray Thee. Lord, the gen-
eral at the head of our party. Bless
the boys across the sea. some-wher- e

a France, and bless those protectingour transports, loaded to the water'sedge with turn and munitions.
"Bless our boys at home who are

In the eantonments.
"Bless, ne pray Thre, the Senateand the House of RrprrsrntatUrs. andgive them wisdom and strength, forthey seem to have come Into thekingdom for urh a time as this. AadLord, may eiterj man. womaa aadchild, from Maine to Calflorala, aad

Minnesota to Louisiana, stand up to
the last ditch and be glad and will-
ing to suffer and endure until finalvictory shall eome.

"Dies our allies and may victory
be ours.

"And In Your own tlmr, aad la Tour
own way, we pray Thee that Thou
will release the whltr-wlng- ed dove ofpeace until It shall dispel the storm
clouds tha( hang lowering over this

blood-soak- and sorrow-
ing world, nnd when It Is all over,
we will uncover our heads and liftour faces to the heavens and sing
with a new meaning, My country, tla
of Thee, sweet lan.1 of liberty, of Thee
1 sing.'

"And the praise shall be to Thee
foreier. Through Jesus Christ.
Amen."

HOUSE YELLS HEARTY
APPROVAL AS BILLY

SUNDAY ENDS PRAYER

For the first time in history the
House applauded, yelled, and clapped
at the conclusion of a prayer open-
ing the day's session of the lower
body today.

Billy Sunday asked the invocation
in place of the regular House chap-
lain, and asked It in his own Inimi-
table, peppery, vitriolic, virile vigor-
ous, sensational, and snappy style.
Contrary to expectation, he did not
ask for the success of the suffrage

(Contiaued on Page 6, Column 1.)

PICHON TO

ANNOUNCE

WAR AIMS

AT ONCE

Chamber of Deputies Pledged to
Support Restitution of Alsa-

ce-Lorraine and Support
for Armies.

NEW YORK, Jiu 10-- A ru-

mor was current on the floor of
the Stock Exchanxe this after-
noon that GenaaBy has asked
Sweden to mediate for peace. ,

PARIS. Jan 19. Mlatettlrrjii J?aduvf
!Tp&M

or tomorrow- - wGKtoaJc. bLthe.caam?nrdf Deputies, outllnlne France's
war alms, according to aainoritaUv
Information today.

It was stated tHe foreign minister
would follow exactly the lines of
Premier Lloyd George, of England,
and President Wilson, of America, in
baring to the whole world the exact
alms which France has In continu-
ing the war, and the only terms on
which she can consider peace.

Pledges Support
At the opening of the session of the

chamber of deputies today Deputy
Deschanel, speaklnr. he aald, in the
name of the deputies, pledged that
the chamber would support the resti-
tution of Alsace-Lorrai- and sustain
the armies In the field to this end.

Amid a. storm of applause he paid
eloquent tribute to President Wilson's
speech.

"Glory to all the allied natious."
Deschanel declared. "Glory especially
to the United States, v.Mch, from
Washington to Lincoln to Wilson, has
added new light in universal morale,
as she has added new stars to her
flag.

"victorious Fiance will not have a
peace of a vanquished peoplo; she will
not recede: she will oppose her In
vaders with an Inflexible heart a
heart Inflamed with the one n

that France la to save tne aupreme
good of our fatherland by Justice."

REPORT THAT RUSSIA
AND BULGARIA HAVE

MADE SEPARATE PEACE

BERNE. Jan. 10. The newspaper
Der Rund declared today that a sep-
arate peace between RuisU and Bul-
garia had been formally aignod.

The announcement waa contained
in quotations from a speech delivered
to the Bulgarian Sobranjo by Premier
Radostavorr. He read a telegram
from Brest-Lltovs- k declaring:

"The war between Russia and Bui-bar- la

ceases. Economic relations will
be resumed Russia recognizes Bul-
garia's right to nominate a delegate
on the International Danube commis-
sion."

Premier Radoslavoff commented
that this was "the first peace con-
cluded In the war, with Bulgaria's
allies consenting."

Dispatches here also said a mlnlstsr
had been named by Bulgaria to pro-
ceed at once to Petrograd.

PETROGRAD, Jan. 10. Ukrainia
and Russia have joined hands in the
peace negotiations with Germany.

Dispatches from Brest-Lltov- to-
day expressed firm conviction that,
with a united front shown by all Rus-
sian delegates, the Russian plan for
transfer of peace negotiations to
neutral soil would be forced upon the
Germans.

The message from Brest-Litova-

which gave this news carried the re-
port

"One morning Russian Christmas ,
Day we crossed the trenches. Our
soldiers declared they were ready to
support our peace efforts at all roets,
but tlie added:

"'Remember we want peace- - but
not a peace at any price.

Trotsky replied to them;
We- will not bend, our i to

1

& rl

https://chroniclingamerica.loc.gov/lccn/sn84026749/1918-01-10/ed-1/seq-1.pdf
https://chroniclingamerica.loc.gov/lccn/sn84026749/1918-01-10/ed-1/seq-1.pdf
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Rub Neuralgia
Away! End Pain

Instant relief from nerve tor- -
iuie and misery with

'St. Jacob's 01."
.,. i . mil trial lot!l:
i i 'in iiiilr.i:in;r

. riulit into the nn inflamed
- .. I lli.e lUUffli. - UHUrUlSltt

avpeai ".t Jacobs OT cou-u-

t.i i. It u n hirinl neu
aU a re 1. Miic
.la. i..r ht Wt. aovtu t .uuiu v.

r..n' suffer! IIV needless
t a nnmll trial bottle from any

rwr . re nd Sntlj rub the
n Inn rct'." and In 'ut a mo-n--

" ill be .ibsiil'itelv free
oiii rain, ahc and suffering, but
hai will please you more Is. that

! misery will not com; back
No difference whether your pain

r liruralpla misery I" ln the face.
icdJ or any part of the body, you

ms'an-- . re"ef and without In
1H'

t

; CAR LACK DELAYS NEW CENTRAL COAL

COAL PRODUCTi

SAYS OPERATOR

Car shortage has kept the central
Pennsylvania bituminous coal mines
from operating more than sixty hours
a month for the past two months, AV.

A. Marshall, New York wholesaler
and mine operator, told the Senate
coal investigating committee today.

I "In November and December our
mines averaged only a little more
than two hours a day," he said, "be-
causeI' of lack of cars."

Marshall Is one of a number of
New Tork coal men who are to testify
rK to the coal condition in New York.
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BUREAU BEGINS ITS

IRK IN DISTRICT

The new central burt.au created by
the executive committee of five of
the Washington coal dealers began
service today.

The flrat task of the bureau was the
assignment of one Idle truck from
tne dealer who could not usn It to
another, to aid in their distribution
The transfer of the truck was made
ln a very few minute. The bureau
will endeavor to keep every dealer
who has coal In ample equipment to
keep It moving.

To FU nnle.
Under the rules and regulations for

dealers promulgated by the commit

tee o' five facilitate the dlstribu
tion and prompt delivery of coal the
rate comDenn-1n-n n.ilii' -I

j the concern using the truck tou will
be fixed by the committee.

The committee ready imme- -
I dlately place the disposal of con

v

to

of tn f.. hv

Is to
at

cerns requesting loan of equipment,
the needed number of team and
trucks The committee will also en-
deavor to place Idle trucks even when
they are not requested.

Rules and regulations to govern
the coal trade under the committee's
Jurisdiction are being printed today,
and will be immediately distributed to
the dealers.

nasi Under DlicuulaB.
Deta.I pjans for operation of the

central bures.u are stilly under dis-
cussion by Chairman Fadley, of the
committee, and Federal Fuel Admin-
istrator John L. Weaver.

Arrivals of coal In Washington
have been exceedingly light for the
past two days. The emergency dis-
tribution bureau a. Thirteenth and F
streets Is still receiving hundreds of
applications every day. and It had
but a limited supply to draw upon
today.

i?e ivas 84 and
lie loved

A FTER you have read Samuel
Merwin's and John Gals-

worthy's great stories in Feb-
ruary Cosmopolitan, compare
turbulent youth serene
old age.
Look backward at Henry Cal-verl- y

and forward to Jolyon
Forsyte. Then ask yourself an
important question.

twenty
and
beauty.

beauty
84?

beauty

with

PRESIDENT LONG

READY TO APPROV

NATIONALSUFFRAGE

By DAVID LAWRENCE.
from rirst Tage

from tho President the were merely
relying on his fairness, on his readi-
ness to see the just and right side of
every question when all phases are

I explained to him

E

(Continued

thoroughly
Iluay Day at White Il.use.

it was a busy day at the White
House -- there were many engage
ments, and to upset the schedule or
insert a special engagement can be
accomplished only In urgent matters.
Secretary Tumulty was told early In
the day of the willingness of a dele
gation of members to come to the
White House to aik the l'resident to
see them about woman suffrage, lie
recognized the Importance of the re
quest and within a short time hau
placed the matter before the Presi
dent. The engagement was granted
for late in the day. The conference
'u long because the members ex-

plained Individually what their posi-
tion had been and why an expression
from tho President would be helpful.
And Mr. Wilson unhesitatingly gave
his advice; He said the State by State
method had been his position In the
past, yet while he still believed that
would eventually bring the right to
vote to all women the process was
long drawn out and new world con-
ditions required revolutionary meth-
ods to get this reform. He mention
ed the fart that earlier in the day
he had lunched with the governor
general of Canada, who had told him
how women saved the day for con-
scription ln Canada. Mr. Wilson re
ferred to the declarations of the Brit
Irti and French governments In favor
of woman suffrage and argued that
with America proclaiming her lead-
ership In the cause of democracy, the
United States could not afford to be
behind her allies.

Women have made the maximum
sacrifice they have given of theirflesh and blood to sustain the honor
of the nation In this war and Mr
Wilson believed that It vas "an act
of right and of justice to the women
of this country and the world."

The women leaders were Jubilantnot merely the National American
Woman Suffrage Association but the
National Woman's Party pickets, too,
for while the latter did not pursue a
wise course In the beginning they
discontinued their tactics two monthsago and have sine, done elective
work ln persuading members of Con-
gress to vote for the Federal amend-
ment. When the history of the move-
ment shall be written. It will not be
denied that they had a great part ln
achieving victory, though their policy
in picketing the White House was off-
set by the wisdom of the Chief Execu-
tive himself, who feels now as he did
when he wrote to the women leaders
of New York State that the picketing
of a minority should not interfere with
the grant of the vote to the great
majority who have relied on dignified
methods of persuasion.

Saved Ills Tarty.
Mr. WPson Incidentally aved bis I

party from defeat at the polls next.
fall and perhaps In 1020- - -- that Is, he '

removed a troublesome lssje. If tho
Democratic party Is going to be
driven out of power, it will not be
because of suffrage, but something'
else. The crisis In the Democratic;party's position has been everywhere!
appreciated. The Republicans have I

been united In favor of the Federal i
amendment, It Is a test of progres-- l
slvlsm. Had the Southern l)fi-wri- tl

brought about the defeat of the meas-
ure, young men thruugh-iu- t inu na-
tion choosing their party would havci
felt that the Democratic party was '

handicapped by the South and could
not be progressive on vital Issue t
But the Democrats by their abandon-
ment of the States' righto argtimen'
In prohibition and now In woman suf-
frage have proved that the are
abreast of the times, that they are
not a reactionary party, but ready to
conform to tho spirit o ' liberalism
that Is revolutionizing the life of the
whole world. I

WAR NOT TO INTERFERE

WITH CIRCUS TOURS

CHICAGO. Jan. 10 Humors from
New York and other poln to tho ef- -'
feet that the big circuses would not I

start out this spring were denied of--
flclally at headquarters In Institute
place today.

Office managers peakln? for the ,

Barnum Bailey and rtlnrl'nc Broth
ers' shows said they wte making
more elaborate preparation! Mian ever
before.
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SPARKLING TABLE WATERSg

SOLDIERS PREVENT

BIG LOSS BY FIRE

NEAR CAMP MEAD E

CAMP MEADD, Jan. 10. Soldiers
from the camp today probably pre-
vented a costlj Ore at Naval Academy
Junctiuu. when after hours of work
they succeeded In keeping a Ore
which destrojed the store or Charles
Zepp from spreading to nearby struc-
tures.

The fire was discovered in the early
morning, and soldiers from the camp
'were sent out to assist the

squad of the little city. They or-
ganized bucket squads when the camp
apparatus proved Inadequate, and did
effective work. Zepp was recently
released after serving a term for sell-
ing real beer In near-be- er bottles.
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Columbia
Records
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TOIWll "- -
8 Big War Song Hits
on a Single Record
All the winners: "It's a lone way to

"Keep the home fires burn-ins- ,"

'Where do we go from here ? "
"Pack up your troubles in your old kit
baj," your country and my coun-
try," "Good-by- e Broadway, hello
France," "I don't know where I'm
poine, but I'm on my way,"

VtCI IUUC. fliTiO lX. i
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FooJ till! the uur.

New Columbia Record
Sale 20th of
tntry Month.
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All the January Mid-Mon- th

COLUMBIA RECORDS
Now On Sale at 1210 G St

iTir Caamloal King
i They May Call Y.a Havrnltau
i Thousand and line .Majkts.
I Voce dl Prlmavera

.Collins

..Chicago SnnDhecT Orchsstra
J S.mraae Else May Be Then. While Iaa Cae Al JolaonAin't rreparrd for That George O'Connor

,;,J'r.9,nbl'DIU',,-2oxTr- ot Handy Orchestra(That "Jaii" Dance One-Ste- .....Handy Orchestra,
!,"t.,.',,"!ila S?" S1"?" Fox Trot Handy Orchestra

IU-t- ox Trot Handy Orchestra
ir""i Boy One-Ste- Prince's Bandior lou a Rom Kox Trot. Prince's Band
War Sobs; Illt Parrl Columbia 8tellar QuartetWar Sonar lllia part II Columbia Stellar QuartetYou're as Dear to Jle as Dixie Was to Lee.Uen I et Back to Lorelaaa and Y. Avon Comedy Tour
Le Toot Paris March Band of the Garde Republlcalne!.e neic Pasac March Band of the Oarde Repobllcaln.
Rstndiantlaa Walta Marconi BrotherslOser the Wavea Walts .--. Marconi Brothers
Dowa Br the Old Itcd Mill Stst-llm- r iMi.You're My Little Indiana Rose Sterling Trio

Grafonolo Shop.

Berlin."

"For

HARRY C. GROVE, Inc.
1210 G St

Mid

12m're as clear to me
as Dixie was to Lee

For snappy tram-wo- rk harmony the Avon
Comedy Four hold all records the vaude-
ville circuit. Now these record-breake-r, are
matinir records for Columbia. Their second
Columbia record shows their clever art at.

best A2433 7oc
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and Hailza
. . . .George O'Connor

The Bir
Grafanele Shop.

t "Xong Boy One Step
There has been such a clamor for this treat
Western war song in dance time that ws
have had Prince's Band record it as a
rattling, rapid-fir- e one-ste- p. Introducing
"Sailins Around"and "Down by the Old
Red Mill." On the back, "Rr Y,u a
Rise" in fox-tr- ot tempo. A2424 75o

The CanniLal King
A hot tamale, tom-to- m tune with Collins
and Harlan rollicking through some rather
startling lines. The Cannibal King with his
"forty-thre- e children in a twenty-fiv- e pas-
senger Ford" will give you a musical joy-ri- de

with a laugh in every line. On the
back,"7'5r nacaljtu Hawaiian tn Braad-wc-j.

' ' You'll be sorry if you let your friends
beat you to tins record. - A2441 75c

Columbia Craphophone Company, New York.

HecM& CoM
Bj Seventh Street Between E and F m
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; CAR LACK DELAYS NEW CENTRAL COAL

COAL PRODUCTi

SAYS OPERATOR

Car shortage has kept the central
Pennsylvania bituminous coal mines
from operating more than sixty hours
a month for the past two months, AV.

A. Marshall, New York wholesaler
and mine operator, told the Senate
coal investigating committee today.

I "In November and December our
mines averaged only a little more
than two hours a day," he said, "be-
causeI' of lack of cars."

Marshall Is one of a number of
New Tork coal men who are to testify
rK to the coal condition in New York.
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BUREAU BEGINS ITS

IRK IN DISTRICT

The new central burt.au created by
the executive committee of five of
the Washington coal dealers began
service today.

The flrat task of the bureau was the
assignment of one Idle truck from
tne dealer who could not usn It to
another, to aid in their distribution
The transfer of the truck was made
ln a very few minute. The bureau
will endeavor to keep every dealer
who has coal In ample equipment to
keep It moving.

To FU nnle.
Under the rules and regulations for

dealers promulgated by the commit

tee o' five facilitate the dlstribu
tion and prompt delivery of coal the
rate comDenn-1n-n n.ilii' -I

j the concern using the truck tou will
be fixed by the committee.

The committee ready imme- -
I dlately place the disposal of con

v
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of tn f.. hv

Is to
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cerns requesting loan of equipment,
the needed number of team and
trucks The committee will also en-
deavor to place Idle trucks even when
they are not requested.

Rules and regulations to govern
the coal trade under the committee's
Jurisdiction are being printed today,
and will be immediately distributed to
the dealers.

nasi Under DlicuulaB.
Deta.I pjans for operation of the

central bures.u are stilly under dis-
cussion by Chairman Fadley, of the
committee, and Federal Fuel Admin-
istrator John L. Weaver.

Arrivals of coal In Washington
have been exceedingly light for the
past two days. The emergency dis-
tribution bureau a. Thirteenth and F
streets Is still receiving hundreds of
applications every day. and It had
but a limited supply to draw upon
today.
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PRESIDENT LONG

READY TO APPROV

NATIONALSUFFRAGE

By DAVID LAWRENCE.
from rirst Tage

from tho President the were merely
relying on his fairness, on his readi-
ness to see the just and right side of
every question when all phases are

I explained to him

E

(Continued

thoroughly
Iluay Day at White Il.use.

it was a busy day at the White
House -- there were many engage
ments, and to upset the schedule or
insert a special engagement can be
accomplished only In urgent matters.
Secretary Tumulty was told early In
the day of the willingness of a dele
gation of members to come to the
White House to aik the l'resident to
see them about woman suffrage, lie
recognized the Importance of the re
quest and within a short time hau
placed the matter before the Presi
dent. The engagement was granted
for late in the day. The conference
'u long because the members ex-

plained Individually what their posi-
tion had been and why an expression
from tho President would be helpful.
And Mr. Wilson unhesitatingly gave
his advice; He said the State by State
method had been his position In the
past, yet while he still believed that
would eventually bring the right to
vote to all women the process was
long drawn out and new world con-
ditions required revolutionary meth-
ods to get this reform. He mention
ed the fart that earlier in the day
he had lunched with the governor
general of Canada, who had told him
how women saved the day for con-
scription ln Canada. Mr. Wilson re
ferred to the declarations of the Brit
Irti and French governments In favor
of woman suffrage and argued that
with America proclaiming her lead-
ership In the cause of democracy, the
United States could not afford to be
behind her allies.

Women have made the maximum
sacrifice they have given of theirflesh and blood to sustain the honor
of the nation In this war and Mr
Wilson believed that It vas "an act
of right and of justice to the women
of this country and the world."

The women leaders were Jubilantnot merely the National American
Woman Suffrage Association but the
National Woman's Party pickets, too,
for while the latter did not pursue a
wise course In the beginning they
discontinued their tactics two monthsago and have sine, done elective
work ln persuading members of Con-
gress to vote for the Federal amend-
ment. When the history of the move-
ment shall be written. It will not be
denied that they had a great part ln
achieving victory, though their policy
in picketing the White House was off-
set by the wisdom of the Chief Execu-
tive himself, who feels now as he did
when he wrote to the women leaders
of New York State that the picketing
of a minority should not interfere with
the grant of the vote to the great
majority who have relied on dignified
methods of persuasion.

Saved Ills Tarty.
Mr. WPson Incidentally aved bis I

party from defeat at the polls next.
fall and perhaps In 1020- - -- that Is, he '

removed a troublesome lssje. If tho
Democratic party Is going to be
driven out of power, it will not be
because of suffrage, but something'
else. The crisis In the Democratic;party's position has been everywhere!
appreciated. The Republicans have I

been united In favor of the Federal i
amendment, It Is a test of progres-- l
slvlsm. Had the Southern l)fi-wri- tl

brought about the defeat of the meas-
ure, young men thruugh-iu- t inu na-
tion choosing their party would havci
felt that the Democratic party was '

handicapped by the South and could
not be progressive on vital Issue t
But the Democrats by their abandon-
ment of the States' righto argtimen'
In prohibition and now In woman suf-
frage have proved that the are
abreast of the times, that they are
not a reactionary party, but ready to
conform to tho spirit o ' liberalism
that Is revolutionizing the life of the
whole world. I

WAR NOT TO INTERFERE

WITH CIRCUS TOURS

CHICAGO. Jan. 10 Humors from
New York and other poln to tho ef- -'
feet that the big circuses would not I

start out this spring were denied of--
flclally at headquarters In Institute
place today.

Office managers peakln? for the ,

Barnum Bailey and rtlnrl'nc Broth
ers' shows said they wte making
more elaborate preparation! Mian ever
before.
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SOLDIERS PREVENT

BIG LOSS BY FIRE

NEAR CAMP MEAD E

CAMP MEADD, Jan. 10. Soldiers
from the camp today probably pre-
vented a costlj Ore at Naval Academy
Junctiuu. when after hours of work
they succeeded In keeping a Ore
which destrojed the store or Charles
Zepp from spreading to nearby struc-
tures.

The fire was discovered in the early
morning, and soldiers from the camp
'were sent out to assist the

squad of the little city. They or-
ganized bucket squads when the camp
apparatus proved Inadequate, and did
effective work. Zepp was recently
released after serving a term for sell-
ing real beer In near-be- er bottles.
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Columbia
Records
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8 Big War Song Hits
on a Single Record
All the winners: "It's a lone way to

"Keep the home fires burn-ins- ,"

'Where do we go from here ? "
"Pack up your troubles in your old kit
baj," your country and my coun-
try," "Good-by- e Broadway, hello
France," "I don't know where I'm
poine, but I'm on my way,"

VtCI IUUC. fliTiO lX. i

Wsssf 9s) M
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FooJ till! the uur.

New Columbia Record
Sale 20th of
tntry Month.

AZIZS

AS

2437

and
CAVT

10th

All the January Mid-Mon- th

COLUMBIA RECORDS
Now On Sale at 1210 G St

iTir Caamloal King
i They May Call Y.a Havrnltau
i Thousand and line .Majkts.
I Voce dl Prlmavera

.Collins

..Chicago SnnDhecT Orchsstra
J S.mraae Else May Be Then. While Iaa Cae Al JolaonAin't rreparrd for That George O'Connor

,;,J'r.9,nbl'DIU',,-2oxTr- ot Handy Orchestra(That "Jaii" Dance One-Ste- .....Handy Orchestra,
!,"t.,.',,"!ila S?" S1"?" Fox Trot Handy Orchestra

IU-t- ox Trot Handy Orchestra
ir""i Boy One-Ste- Prince's Bandior lou a Rom Kox Trot. Prince's Band
War Sobs; Illt Parrl Columbia 8tellar QuartetWar Sonar lllia part II Columbia Stellar QuartetYou're as Dear to Jle as Dixie Was to Lee.Uen I et Back to Lorelaaa and Y. Avon Comedy Tour
Le Toot Paris March Band of the Garde Republlcalne!.e neic Pasac March Band of the Oarde Repobllcaln.
Rstndiantlaa Walta Marconi BrotherslOser the Wavea Walts .--. Marconi Brothers
Dowa Br the Old Itcd Mill Stst-llm- r iMi.You're My Little Indiana Rose Sterling Trio

Grafonolo Shop.

Berlin."

"For

HARRY C. GROVE, Inc.
1210 G St

Mid

12m're as clear to me
as Dixie was to Lee

For snappy tram-wo- rk harmony the Avon
Comedy Four hold all records the vaude-
ville circuit. Now these record-breake-r, are
matinir records for Columbia. Their second
Columbia record shows their clever art at.

best A2433 7oc
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and Hailza
. . . .George O'Connor

The Bir
Grafanele Shop.

t "Xong Boy One Step
There has been such a clamor for this treat
Western war song in dance time that ws
have had Prince's Band record it as a
rattling, rapid-fir- e one-ste- p. Introducing
"Sailins Around"and "Down by the Old
Red Mill." On the back, "Rr Y,u a
Rise" in fox-tr- ot tempo. A2424 75o

The CanniLal King
A hot tamale, tom-to- m tune with Collins
and Harlan rollicking through some rather
startling lines. The Cannibal King with his
"forty-thre- e children in a twenty-fiv- e pas-
senger Ford" will give you a musical joy-ri- de

with a laugh in every line. On the
back,"7'5r nacaljtu Hawaiian tn Braad-wc-j.

' ' You'll be sorry if you let your friends
beat you to tins record. - A2441 75c

Columbia Craphophone Company, New York.

HecM& CoM
Bj Seventh Street Between E and F m

s
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